
Restaurant food/equipment - Outback/Gough Restaurants (70 short tons) 
Magazines- Senator Saxton request (20 short tons) 
Air conditioners - Senator Bi den request ( 15.6 short tons) 
USO care packages ( 12.5 short tons) 
NASCAR promotional cars and drivers for MWR visit (7.5 short tons) 
WWE equipment and wrestlers for MWR visit ( 5 short tons) 
Telephone calling cards (2.5 sh01t tons) 
Cookies for shipboard Sailors (2.5 short tons) 
Clothing for wounded troops in German hospital (0.5 sh01t tons) 
Snacks - Slim-Jim (0.5 short tons) 
Clothing for wounded troops in Landstuhl, Germany (0.4 shorttons) 
Baseball equipment - Congressman Tiahrt (0.4 short tons) 
Chapel supplies (0.02 short tons) 

b. Pending: 
Air conditioners for troops in Iraq (22.5 short tons) 
25-inch televisions (4.5 short tons) 
Miscellaneous goods for deployed troops (2.5 Short tons) 

c. Denied: 
Restaurant food/equipment for Operation Feed the Troops (35 short tons) 
BBQ restaurant food, grills, and cooks for deployed troops (35 short tons) 
Magazines for deployed troops (19 short tons) 
Freezer pops for deployed troops (2.5 short tons) 
Snow Cone machine for deployed troops (0.05 short tons) 

2 
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The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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April 2,2004 

VlA FACS.l.MILE 
l(b)(6) I 

TO: The Honorable Caspar Weinberger 

FROM: Donald Rumsfe 

Dear Cap, 

They tell me you arc under the weather in the hospital. I sure hope that by the 

time this note reaches you, you are well on your way to recovery. Stay healthy, 

my friend - we need you! 

Warm regards, 

DHR:dlt 
040204-4 

11-L-0559/0SD/30536 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Dear Cap. 

OK 
DK 

(:. ·~), i'f>S l A. C 9 1 NII L E CO J.IN EC T I O H 

T he Honorable Caspar Weinberger 

Donald R.umsfr 

Ap1•il 2,2004 

T hey tell m.e you are under the w e a the r in the hos pital . I s u r e hope that by tlit: 

time t h Is not.a reaches you, you are well o n y our wuy t:c recovery . Stay healthy, 

my friend - w e need you! 
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TO: David Chu 
Dov Zakheim 
Les Brownlee 

cc: 

Gen. Pete Schoomaker 

Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 

March 15 ,2004 

. ~~\"!.· 
~t,.l !.~ FROM 

~ SUBJECT: 

Donald Rumsfeld 

Pay Systems for Guard and Reserve 

Jam concerned about the pay systems for Guard and Reserve that seem to be 

broken and causing a great deal of unhappiness and difficulty. If we are going to 

ask people to serve, we need to treat them right. 

Please tell me what is being done to fix this problem, how much it is going to cost 

and when it will be finished. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031504-24 

~1:~~~ ~;;:~~ -;; .... if/ 'i: I~ ";f ....................................... . 
I 

-5",·r' 
---=-=s;~ fW,.1 ~ ~'.)?l\~L t; tkLrJ • 

\} 1 Q)/l rJ/lSl'ltz.o 
4/1 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON DC 20310-0200 

INFO MEMO 

March 31, 2004, 8:00 a.m. 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE ~ 
FROM: R. L. Brownlee, Acting Secretary of the ~ 

SUBJECT: Pay Systems for the Guard and Reserve 

• In response to your query of March 15,2003, I fully agree that we need to ensure 
our Soldiers receive the best possible support, especially with respect to their pay. 
We have been working to resolve the systemic causes of the problems even before 
the start of Operation Iraqi Freedom. We have since intensified our efforts. 

• In the near term, the Forward Compatible Pay System (FCPS) will provide a 
commercial, off the shelf, interim solution, beginning in March 2005. Current 
development cost estimates for FCPS total S17.3 million. The ultimate solution is 
the Defense Integrated Military Human Resamccs System (DJMHRS), which is 
being developed by the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness. 
The deployment of the system will not begin until January 2006. The Army 
Budget Office is working with the Joint Requirements Integration Office to 
validate the full DIHMRS development costs. 

• Until FCPS is fielded, the Army is providi ng training teams to finance battalions, 
mobilizatioddemobilization sites, and units in Kuwait, as well as establishing 
workarounds for currem pay systems to correct specific, problematic input. 
Additionally, an information campaign to inform Soldiers and family members of 
the Guard and Reserve Pay Task Force (telephonic and e-mail hot line) is already 
proving beneficial in resolving pay issues. 

• We continue to mooilor progress in resolving this issue as outlined in the attached 
Pay Improvement Plan (Tab A). 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachments: 
As stated 

-

--Vf 

3 
~ 
a 
-C. 

l(b)(6) 
Prepared By: LTC Susan BcausoJcil, .... _____ _. 0 SD O 4 918 - 0 4 
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S11rnmary Action/Task I isI far Imnrgyjng Pay S11pporr foe Mobilized Solciiecs 

Control Primary GAO Memo to 

Number Action Organization Suspense ~ Respome Congress 

Completed Actions 
2 Training team to Kuwait DFAS Nov-03 completed 10 la(2) 

3 35 specific training events for finance battalions and mobilization/demobilization site personnel USARC completed 10 1 a(3) 

7 US Army Reserve help lines for individuals and finance units USARC completed NIA l a(7) 

8 Deploy integrated Active Compnnent/Reserve Component input system (DMO) to all Amy DFAS completed NIA Jb(I) 
9 Retroactive entitlement input DFAS completed NIA lb(2) 

10 Leave Accrual DFAS completed NIA lb(3) 
II Revise Defense Finance & Accounting Service (DFAS) Military pay message from 19 Dec 02 DFAS N{lv-03 completed 1, 3,18 I c(l) 
12 Publish matrix of responsibilities by action USJ\FINCOM Dec-03 completed 1,3 l c(2) 
13 Publish standardi1.ed entitlement explanation flyer for distributi(ln at mobilization sites USJ\FINCOM Dec-03 completed 13 lc(3) 
15 Add warning screens on input system (DMO and JCSTIS) for tour cancellations DFAS,ARNG completed 4, 21 le 
18 Published guidance on processing orders for medical extensions AmyGI completed 4 lg 
20 Review grades of US Prope1ty and Fiscal Office (USPFO) military pay technicians ARNO completed 9 Ii 
25 Produce exportable DJMS-RC training package Finance School Mar-04 completed 10 2c 
43 Joint Uniform Standard Terminal Input System (JUSTIS - ARNO input system) ARNO Apr-04 completed 20 NIA 

change to require remark on miscellane(lus credit input 
44 DMO change to require remark on misc. credit input DFAS Apr-04 completed 20 NIA 
50 Establish I?Olic::i:: for SU!Jervisor:i: control/review of tour cancellations DFAS/ARNG Apr-04 completed NIA NIA 

Ongoing Actions 
l Training at US Army Reserve Pay Operations Center USARC ongoing 10 la(l) 

4 National Guard mobilization finance classes ARNO ong(ling 10 1a(4) 
5 Notification to US Prope1ty & Fiscal Otlices of pending mobilizations ARNO ongoing NIA I a(5) 
6 N(ltification to US Property & Fiscal Offices of recent demobilizations ARNO ongoing NIA la(6) 

14 Initiate compliance reviews of m:bi.lizatioclclelmilizatiai sites USAFINCOM Dec-03 ongoing 1 ld 
16 Defense Joint Military Pay System• Reserve Component (DJ MS-RC) automated reconciliation DFJ\S ongoing 3 I f{l) 

to in-theater database for monitoring stops/starts of theater entitlements 
17 DJMS-RC automated reconciliation to demobilization site records for stopping all pay/ DFAS ongoing 3 lf(2) 

curtailing tours 
19 Publish memorandum to reserve commands on importance of using pay management report USJ\FINCOM Dec-03 ongoing 5 lh 
21 Ensure pay issues for units identified by General Accounting Office are all resolved ARNO Oct-03 ongoing 15 lj 
40 Continue to add functionality to myPay for discretionary actions DFAS ongoing 14 N/A 
42 Add JL'STIS table of mobi I i1.ed soldiers' accounts with recun-ing input required ARNO Apr-04 ongoing 19 NIA 
45 Provide Defense Military Pay Otlices (DMPO) and Finance Battalions (FB) with NG newsletter DFAS ongoing 20 NIA 
51 Establish ombudsmen program for National Guard Soldiers ARNG Apr-04 on~(lin~ NIA NIA 

11-L-0559/0SD/30540 As of: March 12,2004 
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Su JDJDil ry Action/Task J .j st for Jmproviur P:iy Support for Mobi I ized Soldiers 

Control Primary GAO Memo to 

Number ~ Organization Suspense SUlwi Response Congress 

Near Term Actions (3 to 6 months) 
22 Automate Hardship Duty Pay - Location (HDP-L) DFAS Apr-()4 open 17 2a(l) 
23 Develop/publish revised comprehensive procedures USAFJNCOM Mar-04 open 1 2b(l) 
24 Clarify who does what how & develop metrics/standards tailored to mobilizationidemobilization USAFJNCOM Mar-04 open 2 2b(2) 
38 Evaluate support for surge staffing ofUSPFOs ARNG Apr-04 open 7.8 NIA 
41 Evaluate Standard InstallatiorvDivision Personnel System - National Guard (SJDPERS-NG) ARNG Mar-04 open 16 NIA 

- JUSTIS interface for mobilization 
46 Evaluate potential DJMS-RC systems change for debt threshold DFAS Apr-04 open 21 NIA 

Mid-Term Actions (6 to 36 months) 
26 Internet soldiers· pay account access (myPay) for dependents {view-only) DFAS J\ug-04 open 14 3a 
27 Forward Compatible Pay system (FCP) approval from DoD/ DFAS Sep-04 open 17,18,20 3b(3) 

Business Management M()demization Program {BMMP) 
28 Complete FCP Development-Dec 04 DFAS Dec-04 open 17,18,20 3b(4)(a) 
29 Start FCP deployment to the Army RC- Mar-05 DFJ\S Mar-05 open 17,18,20 3b(4)(b) 
30 Start FCP deployment to the Army AC-Jul 05 DFAS Jul-05 open 17,18,20 3b(4)( c) 
31 Update regulations to eliminate outdated entitlements and processes-DoDFMR DFAS Sep-04 open 6 Jc 
32 Update regulations to eliminate outdated entitlements and processes - AR 37-104-4 USAFINCOM Sep-04 open 6 3c 
33 Update regulations to eliminate outdated entitlements and processes - NGR 130-6 ARNO Sep-04 open 6 3c 
34 Evaluate placement and monitoring mechanisms for FCP/reserve pay training Finance Sch(lol Sep-04 open 10,12 3d 
39 Add pay suppo1t doc review & monthly reconciliations to precommand course ARNG Sep-04 open 11 NIA 
49 Automate Continental US Cost of Living Allowance (CON US COLA) DFAS Mar-05 open NIA N/A 
52 Procedures for reviewing high dollar payments DFAS SeQ-04 open 24 NIA 

Lon& Term Actions (36+ momhs} 
35 Initial Army operational capability DJMHRS-Sep05 OSD Sep-05 open 22,23 4a(4)(a) 
36 Start deployment of DIMHRS to the Army-Jan 06 OSD Jan-06 open 22.23 4a(4)(b) 
37 Complete DIMHRS implementation-Sep 07 OSD Sep-07 open 22,23 4a(4)( c) 
47 Incorporate Anny Guard pay problems in Defense Integrated Military Human OSD Sep-05 open 22 NIA 

Resources System (DIMHRS) devel(lpment 
48 Include full reengineering in DIMHRS OSD Sep-05 01Jen 23 N/A 

11-L-0559/:PSD/30541 As of: March 12.2004 
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COALITION PROVISIONAL AUTHORITY 

BAGHDAD 

MEMO FOR: Secretary Rumsfeld 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Paul ere•i.{l:, l tJ{· 

Iranian Charge 

We wiJI remove the Iranian Charge. The Iraqi Foreign Minister agrees with our moving 
against him. However, he insisted that the MFA be given a chance 10 a.<:k the Iranians to 
remove Che charge on their own decision. He put this question to the Iranians. In fact. 
the Jnuuan Charge is out of the country at th is time but it is not yet cl ear whether that is a 
quiet removal or only for consultations. 

With the business in the south, thousands of Iranian pilgrims coming in the next few days 
for the Shia festival of Arba'ecn, and the British pressing lo hold back until the end of the 
festival, we delayed implementing the order until the festival is over. I hnve directed my 
staff to have the Foreign MinislJ")' implement the fonnal order to expel the Charge on 
April 12, the day after Arba'een. 

oso Olt92?·0t .. 

1 '1-L~u55970SDJ30542 
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RSS - SecDef CablesESO 

From: ASS - SecDef CablesESO 

Sent: Monday, April 05, 2004 12:45 PM 

To: Brian McCormack (E-mail); Executive Secretariat CPA (E-mail); Mike Adler (E-mail); Scott Norwood 
(E-mail) 

Subject: Iranian Charge Snowflake 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Please pass to Amb Bremer and confirm receipt. 
V/R 
Capt Lavoie 

11-L-0559/0SD/30543 
4/5/2004 
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Lavoie, Lynn L, Capt, OSD 

From: 
Sent: 

Lavoie, Lynn L, Capt, OSO 
Monday, April 05, 2004 12:42 PM 

To: 
Cc: 

Norwood, Scott, Col; ExecSec; McCormack, Brian; Mike Adler 
SecDef Cables ESO 

Subject: Iranian Charge Snowflake in SIPR 

You have an Iranian Charge Snowflake in SIPR. 

V/R 
Capt Lavoie 

1 
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No Classification in Message Body 

RSS - SecDef CablesESO 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Sublect: 

Am28386.lXT 

To: 
Mike Adler 

Subject: 
Sent: 

Administrator [Administrator@orha.centcom.sm ii.mil] 
Monday, April 05, 200412:39 PM 
RSS-SecDef CablesESO 
Delivery Status Notification (Success) 

Iranian Charge 
Snowflake 

Your message 

Brian McCormack (E-mail); Executive 
(E-mail); Scott Norwocd \E-mailJ 
Iranian Charge Snowflake 
Mon, 5 Apr 2004 20:44:33 +0400 

s~~retariat CPA (E-mail}; 

was delivered to the following recipient(sJ: 

McCormack, Brian V. (GS-13) on Mon, 5 Apr 2004 20;38:51 +0400 
<exchgsl.orha.centcom.smil.mil. #2.0.0> 

CPA Executive Sec~etary on Mon, 5 Apr 2004 20:38:51 +0400 
<exchgsl.orha.centcom.smil.mil. #2.0.0> 

Adler, Michael J. (FS-02) on Mon, 5 Apr 2004 20:38:Sl +0400 
<exchgsl.orha.centcom.smil.mil. #2.0.0> 

Norwood, Scott on Mon, 5 Apr 2004 20:38:51 +0400 
<exchgsl.orha.centcom.smil.mil. #2.0.0> 

No Classification in Message Body 
11-L-0559/0SD/30545 
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RSS .. SecDef CablesESO 

From: CPA Executive Secretary [execsec@orha.centcom.smll.mil) 

Sent: Monday, April 05, 2004 12:46 PM 

To: RSS • SecOef CablesESO 

Subject: RE: lranlan Charge Snowflake 

Importance: High 

Confirming Receipt - many thanks. 

Sincerely, 
S. Sita Sonty 
Exec Sec 

---·Original Message---- I 'b 6 l 
From: RSS - SecDef cablesESO [mailto~ ... ( -)(_ ) ____ _..U 
Sent: Monday, April OS, 2004 8:45 PM 
To: McCormack, Brian V. (GS·13); CPA Executive Secretary; Adler, Michael). (FS-02); Norwood, ~tt 
Subject: Iranian Charge Snowflake 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Please pass to Amb Bremer and confirm receipt. 
V/R 
Capt Lavoie 

4/S/2004 
11-L-0559/0SD/30546 
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TO: David Chu 
Dov Zakheim 
Les Brownlee 

cc: 

FROM: 

Gen. Pete Schoomaker 

Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Pay Systems for Guard and Reserve 

March 15,2004 

I am concerned aboul lhe pay syslems for Guard and Reserve that seem lo be 

broken and causing a greal deal of unhappiness and difficully. If we are going lo 

ask people to serve, we need to lreat lhem right. 

Please tell me whal is being done to fix this problem, how much il is going to cost 

and when it will be finished. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dn 
1131504·24 

OSD 04986-04 

11-L-0559/0SD/3054 7 



UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D .C. 20301 ·4000 

INFO MEMO 

' .. ·r: • - . 
·~ •• ' I • • 

2~'! ,~-" - t :• ,.1 
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F>ERSONNEL AND 
READINESS April 6, 2004, I :00 PM 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: David S.C. Cp.!!Jtfil) (P&R). ,. ,. . ...:; 
. (J?tttc,/ I,) , t. (.. /[.-c, t ·· i, "f/o,; .. <· , I 

SUBJECT: Personnel Systems for Guard and Reserve -- SNOWFLAKE 

• Pay for active, reserve, and Guard personnel is one of the many problems caused by 
our ineffective legacy military personnel systems. 

• The Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DF AS) is developing an interim pay 
system (Forward Compatible Pay) that will address some of the pay problems. The 
Services are also pulling in place manual workarounds. However, many of the pay 
problems are caused by the personnel systems and the lack of integration between 
personnel and pay. 

• My office, working with the Services and other DoD offices, designed the Defense 
Integrated Military Human Resources System (DIMHRS) that will address the 
problems with our current legacy military personnel and pay systems. It is a fully 
integrated, all -Service, all-Component personnel and pay system bui lt on a 
commercial off-the-shelfbase (PeopleSoft) and designed to streamline business 
processes and incorporate best practices. We recently developed an accelerated 
schedule for implementation that wi ll bring the Army up beginning in September 
2005 with full implementation in all Services by October of 2006. 

• The accelerated program requires some additional near-term funding, which l will 
work with the Comptroller to secure. 

RECOMMENDATION: JNFORMATTONONLY 

COORDINATIONS: NA 

Prepared By: Norma St. Claire, Director, Joint Requirements and Integration Office, 
!(b )(6) I 

0 OSD 04986-0 4 
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TO: David Chu 
Dov Zakheim 
Les Brownlee 
Gen. Pete Schoomaker 

CC: Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Pay Systems for Guard and Reserve 

March 15,2004 

I am concerned about the pay systems for Guard and Reserve that seem to be 

broken and causing a great deal of unhappiness and difficulty. If we are going to 

ask people to serve, we need to treat them right. 

Please tell me what is being done to fix this problem, how much it is going to cost 

and when it will be finished. 

Thanks. 

DIIR:dh 
031504-24 

11-L-0559/0SD/30549 
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POLICY 

11..f , 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301-2000 

~MEMO 
~f1,n/ 

1-04/002 780 
EF~~?~VG 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

MAR 2 9 2004 

~ 

FROM: Assistant. Secretary of Defense, Internationa l Security A ffc.t.if;JM<l 2 5 MAR 2004 
(Peter W. RodmanJ(b)(6) ! U r /UI.. 

SUBJECT: M etrics 

• You asked us to incorporate Andrew Krepinevich' s suggestions about. metrics 
into our process of measuring progress in the war in Iraq. 

• We have forwarded these suggestions to the appropriate offices within OSD 
Policy, and wi ll use them as part of our reevaluation of the metrics process. 

• Recommend you sign attached letter to Dr. Krepinevich thanking him for 
his suggestions. 

Attachments: As stated 

DUSDQ,ESA) ~ 

PDASD/ ISA -----
MAR 2 5 ?OflA 

~ 

11-L-ossH013osso 
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TO: Gen. Dick Myers 
Doug Feith 

cc: Paul Wolfowitz 

SUBJECT: Suggestions from Krepinevich 

ff-8(,% 
March 1, 2004 

:["-o~ /or:.}180 

Attached is a letter &an.Andrew Krepinevich, which has some useful suggestions. 

You might want to feed that into the process on metrics. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
2/17/04 Krcpine,ich memo to SecDef 

DHR:dh 
030104-47 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by 3 J, f / o I/ . rr, 

~// "'"°"""" 
1h 
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MEMO 

TO: 

FROM: 

Secretary Rumsfc1d 

Andrew Krepinevich 

DATE February 17,2004 

SUBJECT: Metrics fry Iraq 

Thank you for inviting me to meet with you last week. During our session, I asked you what 
metrics you were employingto gauge progress in Iraq. You said my question was "mean" and 
did not off er any metrics, even though you are a strong believer in their importance, as am I. 

Let me suggest two metrics that might be of use to you: 

I. The Percentage of Incidents Initiated by CoalitumForces. This wr is dominated by 
intelligence. Tfwc know who the enemy is, and where he is, we wi11 win, as the enemy 
cannot hope to match our military capabilities. 'lh1s it is not the overall number of 
incidents between enemy and coalition forces that matters, but rather our ability to 
initiate such engagements. 

2. 11w Number of Enemy Defectors that Offer Useful Intelligence. Again, this pertains 1o 
winning the intelligence war, but it also speaks to an erosion in the enemy's ability towin 
the "hearts and minds" of the Iraqi people. People defect when they believe their side will 
not win, er when they loose faith in the cause for which they are fighting. 

As you know, in this kind of war it is important to establish metrics at the strategic. operational 
and tactical levels, and across its military, political, social and economic dimensions. There are 
lots of metrics. Which ones do we put our stock in? Which take priority? The choice ought to be 
informed by our goals and our strategy. On the other hand. if we don't have a coherent strategy, 
any metrics will do. 

In a protracted competition such as this, the public will want to know that we are making 
progress in Iraq (and Afghanistan, and in GN:J!') . Persuasive metrics are needed for this 
purpose as well. 

Hope this is useful. It was good to see you. I am personally grateful for your efforts on behalf of 
our nation, and wish you every success. 

oso 050C.:7-04 

11-L-0559/0SD/30552 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 

APR 7 3XJ4 

Mr. Andrew Krepinevich 
Center for Strategic and Budgetary Assessments 
1730Rhode Island Avenue, NW 
Suite 912 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Andy: 

Thank you for your insightful memo. I forwarded it 
to Doug Feith for inclusion in our review of the metrics 
process. Please feel free to pass a other suggestions 
you may have regarding the asureme of progress in 
Iraq. 

OSD 05027.04 

11-L-0559/0SD/30553 
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TO: 

cc: 
c..,c..·. 
FROM: 

Powell Moore 

faul Wolfowitz 
J>Av1b Cl,J_~ 
Donald RumsfeI61' 

DAIB: February 18,2004 

SUBJECT: Congressman Tiart 

7:35PM 

Congressman Tiart talked about a fellow who lost $4,000 because of a gap in his 

healthcare. Would you please check that out and get me the precise details? 

Thanks. 

DHR/a:m 
021804.09 

a\~1 
Please respond by: __________________ _ 

0 SD O 503 4 -0 4 
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UNDERSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301·4000 
~ ·' ' . 

:.:.: : • .-1 ,:·:_ !" . 

~'I '! • ,'9) f 

PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Representative 

INFOMEMO 

April 6,2004 -4:00 PM 

e You asked for the precise details on a constituent of Representative Tiart who lost 
$4,000 because of a gap in his healthcare (attached). 

= 1=:• -.> 

e RepresentativeTiart's Office was contacted and provided the name of the constituent, 
Mr. Ryan York, but was unable to provide additional details. 

e We have made numerous attempts to contact Mr. or Mrs. York and have been 
unsuccessful to date. We wi 11 continue our effo1ts to contact the Yorks, and will 
provide additional information after we have discussed the situation with them. 

e Our policies are structured to try to preclude any such loss for a reservist called to 
active duty, so we are eager to learn more to understand if there is a situation we need 
to correct. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachment 

Prepared By: Colonel Kathleen Woody, OASD/R.A.(M&P) 

ft 
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TO: 

cc: 
Cw .. 
FROM: 

Powell Moore 

f,_aw Wolfowitz 
J:>Av,b C.l,J_~ 
Donald Rumsfe16'j' 

DA1E: February 18,2004 

SUBJECT: Congressman Tiart 

7:35PM 

, ........... ' ...... ~·. . . . 
~l:.-_..r .. :~:. 1. 

•:_;·; r·-·! •. :'! 
: ..... : ._ .•• =. 

Congressman Tiart talked about a fellow who lost $4.000 because of a gap in his 

healthcare. Would you please check that out and get me the precise details? 

Thanks. 

DHR/ezn 
021804.09 

a\~1 
Please respond by: _________________ _ 

0 SD O 5 0 3 4 - 0 4 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

David Chu 

Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld 9" 
SUBJECT: Recruiting 

December 27, 2003 

We need to make sure our recruiting accurately retlects the kinds of deployments 

we expect. 

Do you have a sense of how closely the Services are with respect to the accuracy 

and likelihood of deployments? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
122703-32(11 computer) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by __ ......._f .... /_;?;_1 .... / __ o_Lf ______ _ 
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' 
UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ' 

4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2030"1-4000 

INFO MEMO 

PERSONNE.LAND 
READINESS 

April 7,2004; 10:00 AM 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE ~ 

FROM: David S. C. Chu, USD (Personnel & Re~.if...zr-dv', c7, C~ 
_ __,, ? '7' 4 - c,~ 

SUBJECT: SNOWFLAKE- Recruiting that Accurately Reflects Deployment 

• You recently asked (Tab A) for a sense of how well the Services' recruiting efforts 
reflect the 1 ikel i hood of deployments. This responds. 

• The topic of deployments is a standard part of training and information 
provided to recruits during discussions with the recruiter and through 
Delayed Entry Program activities. 

• The Air Force is the most explicit. All Air Force recruits are required to review the 
Air Force Expeditionary Force Policy prior to accession. Each applicant must 
indicate with initials or signature that he or she received information on the policy, 
which clearly states that, although most Air Force personnel are away from their 
home stations less than 120days per year, some may be required to exceed this 
level. Air Force advertising and marketing also depict Airmen in deployed 
environments. 

• Similarly, Navy advertising and marketing prominently feature sailors on sea duty or 
in a warrior context. 

• Army recently shifted its communications strategy away from a focus on tangible 
benefits, such as money for college and bonuses, to a more balanced approach. 
Army advertis ing and marketing reflect all aspects of Army training, including the 
combat arms, and portray the foll rigor of Army service, including mobilizations and 
deployments. 

• We will use our next survey of active personnel to ensure recruits understand these 
messages accurately. 

COORDTNATTON: None. 

Attachment: As stated 

Prepared by: Capt Angela Giddings, ODUSD(MPP..,..) .... A..._P ..... ·!(_b)_<6_) __ _.,, 
Maj Heidi Schwenn, 0DUSD(MPP)AP; .... !(b_)(_6) __ ___ 

ft 
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TO: David Chu 

CC: Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld <)/'-
SUBJECT: Recruiting 

December 27, 2003 

We need to make sure our recruiting accurately reflects the kinds of deployments 

we expect. 

Do you have a sense of how closely the Services are with respect to the accuracy 

and likelihood of deployments? 

Thanks. 

DHR:db 
122703-3'2 (ts computer) 

, ••...•.•................................•...•.•.•.•.•.............•........ 

Please respond by __ ___._/ .... /_2'_1 ..... l .... o ..... Lf....__ ____ _ 
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TO: Paul Wolfowitz 

cc: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 
Jim Haynes 

Donald Rumsfeld <yA 
SUBJECT: Defense Policy Board 

Here is a draft memorandum on the Defense Policy Board. 

March 5,2004 

I wonder if we ought to do an update on it and then work it with Tillie Fowler. 

Once we have a good piece of paper, we can circulate to people who might focus 

it better. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
March 2001 Draft Memorandum Concerning the Defense Policy Board 

DHR:dh 
030504-29 

0 
-.( 



INFOMEMO 
MAR 2 9 2004 

1:F ·8781> 
DepSecDef± . 

USD(P)~ APR 

I-04/ 003223 
FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Ryan Henry, Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Polic~ 

SUBJECT: Proposed Revisions to Defense Policy Board Charter ' 

• You asked us to consider updating the March 200 I Draft Defense Policy Board 
memorandum (Tab A). 

• Besides the memo you provided us, the DPB is also governed by a charter which is 
updated every two years and signed by the USD(P). The latest charter, filed August 
3,2003, is attached (Tab B). 

• Since both the memorandum and charter are similar in nature, I recommend doing 
away with the memorandum as a document. 

• T have provided three additional ideas to uti lize the DPB in other ways (Tab C). 

• I have also spoken with Tillie Fowler and Walt Slocombe and have attached their 
inputs (Tab D). Tillie recommends merging the ideas in the attached memorandum 
and those in Tab C into the DPB charter when it is updated next summer. 

COORDINATION: Defense Policy Board (Ti ll ie Fowler) 

Attachments; As stated. 

Prepared by; ),lark Ellis. Special Assistant. OUSD(P)l{b )(6) 

oso 0S109- 04 
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· l(b)(6) 03";t?:,12001 16: 42 
._ ____ _. 

R PERLE 

DRAFT MEMORANDUM CONCERNING THE DEFENSE POLICY BOARD 

The Defense Policy Board was founded during the Reagan 
administration: (1) to bring new thinking to the Department of Defense; (2) 
to analyze and assess policies and programs with the detachment that 
distance from day-to-operations allows; (3) to provide the Secretary with 
early warning of potential problems and early advice concerning emerging 
opportunities; and (4) to help develop support for the Secretary and his 
program among members of Congress, other executive branch officials, the 
press and intellectual communities. 

PAGE 63 

The Board' s products are ideas, assessments and advice. These can 
only be produced by a group of intelligent, experienced and innovative 
individuals brought together with 3 sense of purpose and a close relationship 
to the Secretary of Defense. If the Secretary takes the Board seriously, so 
will the officials who come before it to discuss their policies and programs. 
If it is known that the Secretary counts on the Board to keep him informed, 
to develop ideas, to evaluate current programs and propose new ones, the 
Board will be able to recruit talented members and enlist the help of a wider 
community. 

To make the Board effective, I believe that: (1) you should be y-!I 

available to meet with the Board at least quarterly for 1-2 hours; and (2) tl}e 
Board should be described as reporting to you (even though, for ·+l 1 
administrative purposes, it should continue to be managed by the Under 1 , 
Secretary for Policy.) ..,.. ~) J-1.- #,1 6 I 

1 would like to reinvigorate the Board by a combinati~ 
members, the establishment of working groups assemb~s necessary to 
look at and report on specific matters of interest to v~ and by allocating a 
s~all budget for ou_tside consulting/research services. (Board netl:ers serve \). 
without compensation). 0 iJ) · 

The priorities of the Board will, of course, be your priorities. I wouldl 
imagine that you would want us to work on missile defense, on a strategy for 
Iraq, on the transformation of our current force posture to one less oriented 
to cold war contingencies, on the realignment of NATO/EU "arrangements," ) 
and the like. We should be broad and d enough to take on any .../ 
assignment you choose to give us and may well have others in mind. 

As I see the Board it is not as sti te for the staff work that will be 
coming to you from a vast departme . as you know it is often difficult 
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to look much beyond the next inter-agency meeting, the next Presidential 
speech, the next NATO ministerial meeting, the next budget decision. The 
Board can make its most important contribution, not by looking into the 
distant future or at today's immediate concerns, but at new policies that can 
be in itiated during your tenure as Secretary. 

PAGE 84 

In a separate memo I have indicated the current membership and sare 
preliminary ideas about new members. If we were to go forward I would 
propose to conduct an immediate review of the current membership with a 
view to recommending a reconstituted Board. 
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CHARTER 
DEFENSE POLICY BOARD ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

A. Official Designation: This committee will be officially designated the Defense Policy 
Board Advisory Committee (referred to as the Defense Policy Board, abbreviated DPB). 

B. Objecth·es and Scope of Activities: 

l . The Defense Policy Board will provide the Secretary of Defense, Deputy 
Secretary and Under Secretary of Defense for Policy with independent, infonned advice 
and opinion concerning matters of defense policy. It will focus on issues central to 
strategic planning for the Department of Defense and will be responsible for research and 
analysis of topics raised by the Secretary of Defense, Deputy Secretary and Under 
Secretary of Defense for Policy. 

2. Individual Defense Policy Board members will be selected by the Under 
Secretary of Defense for Policy with the approval of the Secretary ct· Defense. Members 
will be appointed to serve for a term of two years. Membership will consist primarily of 
private sector individuals with distinguished backgrounds in national security affairs, but 
may include no more than four (4) government officials. Board membership will be 
approximately twenty-six (26). 

3. The Under Secretary of Defense for Policy may appoint consultants to support 
the Board and Board task forces. 

4. The Defense Policy Board's sole function will be advisory and it will operate 
under the provisions of Public Law 92-463. 

C. Period of Time Necessarv for the Committee to Carry Out Its Purpose: Indefinite. 

D. Official to Whom the Committee Reports: The Defense Policy Board reports to the 
Secretary of Defense through the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy. 

E. Agencv Responsible for Providing;the Necessary Support: The Under Secretary of 
Defense for Policy will provide personnel, facilities and other administrative support 
necessary for the performance of the Defense Policy Board's functions. Information and 
assistance as required may be obtained from the Military Departments and other agencies 
of the Department of Defense. 
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F. Duties:The Defense Policy Board will perform the following functions: 

1. Review the long-term policy implications of (a) U.S. force structure and 
force modernization and transformation on the ability of the Department of Defense to 
execute the U.S. defense strategy; (b) U.S. regional defense policies; and {c) any other 
issues identified by the Secretary of Defense, Deputy Secretary or Under Secretary of 
Defense for Policy. 

2. When required, the Chairman may establish task forces comprising 
members of the Board to analyze specific short-term policy issues identified by the 
Secretary of Defense, Deputy Secretary or Under Secretary of Defense for Policy. 

3. Serve as individual advisors to the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy as 
required. 

G. Annual Operating Costs and Man-Years: Members will serve without 
compensation but will be reimbursed for travel and other necessary expenses of Defense 
Policy Board business as approved by the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy. The 
Defense Policy Board's annual support costs are estimated to be $710,000 to include 
salaries for 2 full-time professional staff, 1 full-time administrative assistant, consultants 
as required, travel expenses, and miscellaneous fees and administrative costs. 

H. Number and Frequency of CommitteeMeetine:s: The Defense Policy Board will 
meet quarterly or as required by the Secretary of Defense or the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Policy. Task forces established by the Chairman may meet at other times as 
determined by the Chairman. Necessary notices will be filed at least 15 days prior to 
each meeting with the Federal Register and all procedures required for closed meetings 
will be followed. 

I. Termination Date: The Defense Policy Board will terminate two years from the 
charte1ing date, unless, before that period's expiration, its chatter is renewed. 

J. Filine Date: August 3,2003 
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Tab C: Other ways to utilize the DPB 

1. Integrated Policy Teams (IPT): To help advise the Secretary on multi
disciplinary queries.joint-board task forces could be assembled drawing on membership 
from the DPB, DSB, DBB, Highlands Forum, and other equivalent and relevant DoD
related boards. 

2. War Games: DPB members could inform NDU and other relevant entities about 
the nature of senior government advisory positions based on their own experiences so as 
to help make war game exercises more realistic. Specific members may also participate 
in war game exercises if need be. 

3. Team B view-point: The Secretary can direct DPB task forces to develop 
contrarian positions on policies under review within DoD to provide the Secretary with 
fmtheroption(s) in addition to OlJSD(P)'s policy guidance. 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-2100 

DEFENSE PQUC'Y 
BOARD 

FOR RY AN HENRY 

FROM T·11· F 1 Ch. '~ ~-~~ : 1 1c ow er, airman 

SUBJECT: Defense Policy Board 

March 26,2004 

This is in response to the Secretary's note regarding the Defense Policy Board. I 
understand that in the previous administration the Board was little utilized and, therefore, 
Richard's memo in March 2001 was appropriate at the time. During his tenure, he 
brought the Defense Policy Board into the forefront. 

What the Secretary may not be aware of is that our charter is required to be reviewed 
every two years. The Defense Policy Board charter was last updated in August 2003 
(Tab A). This was shortly after T took over as chair (May 2003) and provided the perfect 
opportunity to modify and focus the Board's future. I was thoroughly engaged in the 
effort and the charter was rewritten after consultations with Doug Feith. In rewriting the 
Charter, we made several positive changes to the Board: 

• We reduced the number of Members. 26, vice 30, is a more manageable number 
and has allowed our discussions to be more thorough. 

• We modified the composition of the Board. We removed non-participators and 
have added expertise where we needed it. 

• We established Task Forces. The first involving the Proliferation Security 
Initiative, as you know, recently concluded, and we have begun the Irregular 
Warfare/USSOCOM task force. Additionally, I will be speaking with the 
Secretary on April 26th to determine the next one. 

• I meet regularly with the Secretary regarding the Board's meetings and seek his 
input as to the topics to be discussed at each meeting. 

We continue to look for ways to be more responsive to the Secretary and welcome ideas 
on how to do that. As to your suggestions regarding IPTs, or Joint Task Forces between 
the DPB, DSB, DBB, RFPB etc., I welcome this if there is a topic that crosses our 
boundaries. Additionally, cross flow communication between these boards is useful. 
Denis Bovin and Bill Schneider, both of the DSB, regularly attend our quarterly 
meetings, Kiron Skinner, now attends the DBB quarterly meetings and several of our 
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members (i.e. Fred lkle, Chris Williams, Barry Blechman) have participated in DSB task 
forces and summer studies. 

Regarding participation of our members in war games with NDU and other relevant 
entities, I am sure the members would be interested in participating depending upon their 
schedules. 

Finally, with the balance of opinions on the board today, the Secretary already receives 
both pro and contrarian views regarding the subjects that are before us at our quarterly 
meetings. Developing contrarian viewpoints regarding policy guidance could certainly 
be a subset of our task forces for a certain policy issue. 

The priority of the Defense Policy Board is to be responsive to the Secretary by providing 
him with independent, outside advice, assessments and ideas. 

Attachments: 
As stated 
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(THU) 03. 25· 04 l 4: 4S/ ~l. 14: 44/ NO. _!(bl_(6l ____ ! r c 

Anne: 

Here arc my quick comments oo how to respond Lu s~1o:De{'s request for 5uggr~11nm (In how to 
mlke the DPB servt: l;.im .l.lld DOD brttr.r They arc n01 particularly geared to the 3/01 paper 
attacht.rl, which is more m the n.utu.re of telling him what the DPB tlol:'~ aud bow to r1:~tructure 
itS membership. (The list of tupics Lu ad1fr~s!i I fnr example, ts clearly the producr of 200 t nor: 
2004 .) 

B:.t.~~u uu wy still rdativdy brief ~crvicc - and 8 ye~!> of working wilh the DPB :tS a DOD 
off.jr.ittl - I have these suggestions: 

• Th~ Fk,.ud cannot practically meet as o. corporate body mor~ lha.u abuul quarterly, 
cspocfolly if me Secretary is Lo uu:c:t with them for a ~ .ri.ow~ di~cu<1~ion. However, it 
would l,c: u~dul if there- w:11~ more opportunity for members both KO learn about wh;,.t is 
eoing on in UOD c1Dd to work on specific projects b~LwrC"..u au~ti:tine~. l"he ta.\k torccs 
are a food initfaJ slcp i.u !~t ,iin-:ctinn. hut I should think more could be done to ask 
1.l)t.(l1l1cr~ to contribute in between meetings. It would be a 1Juslabi: to over•or~ni,.c, 
but it might make sen1>~ lu L:.tvt several sub gro11p~ working most of the time. on topics 
Llu~ Board bad url;cr idcnut100.. (1 realize this process has alre:&dy -:.LarkJ.) 

• The agcndn should reflect first of all the Secr~wy's µ1t'.[t"'.tri:nr..e~/c.nnccm~. and those 
should rake absolutt:: p1iuri.ty Hnwc:vcr, it would also be useful if there were a more 
sy~rr.mat.ic. way tor members to suggest ilerns which m~ Bo.uu should addrc:,s Won1ci 
it, for example, be possible lu 1.::.u1vass the board "month or~() hctore each meeting for 
suggc:~Lio"-S foe topics? 

• fr i,q H!\cful for Boa.rd members to know what are the Sec.:n:::tary ':. c'/Jii rhe: Department's. 
Jong-term policy concerns eve:u if rbey .v~-: nnt (at least initially) on the DPB's :igenda 
fur c1uy rnr>i>tine It might, for ex.ample. be useful for USDP 10 appc:.u: briefly at 
alternate meetings to ~iv~ an uve, view of " stra.t(':gic bminc~~," not yesterday's cable 
dc41Liug crisis, but Jo'!'.'le·tcrm proJcc:.ts on hi~ agenda - both to sensitiz~ th!! l.,uau.J 11.., 
what's on his (ru,d, by hypothesis, SecDef s) 1.u.iuu, l.mt al ..;o tn get suggcstion.s at n 
relatively early slag~ from rhc hC'>ard both as to considention& for what he is wurliug 
on and also what is conspicuous by abs~n1.:c:. 

• The Board should focus uu lor%-term iss,,~, not current a.tta1rs. The focus at the last 
1JJc:ct0.1s on Cttl~ i~ an cnmplc of doing just this, It would be us~fu.l tu bi wg i.J, 
experts from both inside government and uulsi.uc:: to arlrlrelli, - ~ometunc~ with 8. 

differ~nt pt:rspc~li\le - thc~c longer term issues. (An ex:unple is the pr~sc11Laliuu by 
T .nrd Guthrie on Pakistan - and, in fact, the cunLru11c:1sial bcLC"fing on s~ucii Arahta.) 

• The m.iin utility of tbe Board, as I sec it, i.s ro eivc the .Secretary rn "5ide advice. He 
I.r.as a coupk of ~ million direct employees to tell him how to ill:.tnligc uctc1iL~ and 
1mplcment the po1icies that he has esubl~u.C"u (ur tl.i~r they think he should) and to 
conp,rarubut- hiu1 t11111 hi~ M.aff on haw well they are doing. The Board shuulu .uot be a 
dehatmg sociccy IUld it .m.1y no, need to im.:lu~ bitcc:r partisan f.ncmic~ (though Richard 
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(THU) 03. 25' 04 14: 45/ ST: t4: 44/ NO . .._l(b)_(
6
) _ __.IP 

Perle served usefully :m<l with iutesrity throughout th~ Cli.nron yf.~r~ 1 ;inn it did U.ii no 
h..a.1m to be: informed a~ to our manifest tmlmgs on~ regular basis) but it should 1nclude 

some but who don' t, in general. agree with tht! Ac.!mini.slraliu11 uf ibt. i1.:1y 
• Jn order to fulfill its pulc.ulial, tbe Ro~rc1 i.hnu\d he understood. as strictly advisory nnd 

<lclihcrately somewhat contrarian - for the soke bort, of the Secretary am.I for lht: 

inxegrii:y of its advi.ce, Its 1m:wbc:u arc uut govcrwnrnt offir.i~h. they .uc not even, at 
least rd by n".~.,on of their mcmhership, confidants of the DOD leadership who for one 
reo.son or mother don' t wanl. co work in the p;ovemm~nl, bur wl.wm 1l1e SP.L·.r,~t.1 ry want, 
to be able: lu 1.:all oo. for cn11nc;cJ. They are mdcpcndcot sources of c.omment and 
suggcsuon.s. without nuchority or offic~ etatu.S. In tothy's WiiShiugluu, that inay be: 
hard 10 convince arayuuc vf, bu// juld s~ Tb• me.<s.,ec. 

~~c 
:!15070/27 Mar 04 
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ACTION MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFE~SE~ 

FROM: Peter W. Rodman, Assi~ant rd. o fense (]SA). 
~~ 11 HAR 1004 

SUBJECT: Thank You Letters to'ihe Chilean and Cana n Minister~ of 
Defense. 

• You asked us to prepare letters from you to your Chi lean and Canadian counterparts 
thanking them for their prompt deployment of troops to Haiti (Tab B ). 

RECOMMENDATION: That Secretm·y of Defense sign the attached letters and release the 
transmittal cables at Tab A. 

COORDINATION: Tab C. 

A ttc1ch men ts: 
As Stated 

Prepared by: Luis Sanchez, ISA/WHAJ ..... (b-)(_
6

) __ _ 

OSD 05114-04 
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TO: Doug Feith 

CC: Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 

SUBJECT: Chile and Canada in Haiti 

Ef:' ... f1;60( 
Olf/003253-£9 

March 9, 2004 

Please draft a letter for me to send to the MoD of Chile and tbe'~tl.01:.-baJllil 

thanking them for sending troops to Hlit:i. so promptly-J.JW'~ 

Thanks. 

- rA: fl:' t] rq.,.-- ~~ 3 - 'J 4 
. . .. ~ ").-

t.. 
t. 



Her Excellency 
Michelle Bachelet 

THE SECRETARY OF DEFl(NSE 
ICXX> DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

Minister of National Defense 
Santiago, Chile 

Dear Madame Minister: 

APR 8 DJ4 

Please accept my appreciation for sending Chilean troops as part of the Multi-

national Inte1im Force to Haiti. Their presence is making an important contribution 

toward setting Haiti back on the road to stability and security. 

Sincerely, 

0 OSD O 511 4 - 0 4 
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Her Excellency 
Michelle Bachelet 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASIDNGTON, DC 20301-1 000 

Minister of National Defense 
Santiago, Chile 

Dear Madame Minister: 

Please accept my appreciation for sending Chilean troops as part of the 

Mulri-narional interim Forces to Haiti. Their presence is making an important 

contribution toward setting Haiti back on the road ltr ~t!fflee1 acf <, Lt~ ,J k...,_:,; 
,. 

Sincerely. 

0 
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His Excellency 
David Platt 

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
HXXJDEFE:\"SE PENTAGON 

WASJJ[\"GTON. DC 20301•1000 

Minister of National Defense 14rue St. Dominique 
Ottawa, Canada 

Dear Mr. Minister: 

APR I 8' 

Please accept my appreciation for sending Canadian troops as part of the Multi

national Interim Force to Haiti in such an expeditious manner. Their presence is making 

an important contribution toward setting Haiti back on the road to stability and security. 

Sincerely, 

0 OSD OS114-04 
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His Excellency 
David Platt 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASIHNGTON, DC 20301.1000 

Minister of National Defense I 4rue St. Dominique 
Ottawa, Canada 

Dear Mr. Minister: 

Please a(:(:cpt my a~1predation for sending Canadian troops as part of the 

Multi-national Interim Forces to Haiti. Their presence is making an imponant 

contribution tmvard setting Haiti back on the road to 

Sincere])', 

0 
11-L-0559/0SD/30577 
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APR O 7 2004 

TO: Vice President Richard B. Cheney 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '17~~ 
SUBJECT: Senalor Bond 

Thanks for the call on Kit Bond. I talked to him, and we will work it. 

DHR:dn 
040504-10 

11-L-0559/0SD/30578 
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sEc/t/:..,-: .. :: · 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

ADM Ed Giambastiani 

Gen. Dick Myers 

Donald Rumsfeld 'U',. 
SUBJECT: Visit 

APR 8 7 2004 

Thanks so much for your hospitality. It was a good visit, and I am delighted you 

are enjoying what you are doing so much. Stay in touch. 

Regards, 

Please respond by ________ _ 

0 SD O 51 3 5 - 0 4 
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April 8,2004 

TO: Dina Powell 

FROM: Donald Rumsf~ld <j, ~,. 
SUBJECT: Jan Boyer 

Here is the background sheet of someone who wants to work on the Millennium 

Challenge Ac<:ount. He is bright and capablt:. 

Thanks. 

Accad1. 
J,m Boyer's b~11.:kgrmmJ shed 

DHR:Jh 
040804-15 

11-L-0559/0SD/30580 
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Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

I trust you are well. I moved from Argentina to come to DC about a year ago to take up a 
post as Senior Advisor to Peter Watson, the President of OPIC. 

I remain appreciative for your time and counsel after the Dole campaign and up to the 
time you moved back to Washington. I haven't wanted to burden you since my arrival 
since I can only imagine how busy you must be. Frank Carlucci suggested I ask for your 
counsel and support in my next step in public service. 

I have an interest in serving on the Millennium Challenge Account (MCA), the 
President's new foreign aid initiative. This new organization will be headed by Paul 
Applegarth, whose name has been submitted to the Senate for confirmation. I have been 
told that the WH is making personnel decisions regarding the next tier of leadership of 
the organization and that my name is "in the mix". The decisions are being made in the 
next few days and, not surprisingly, it is a very competitive process. 

I would very much appreciate your help in the form of a call to share your opinion on my 
qualifications. I would understand if, for whatever reason, you were unable or unwilling 
to do so. 

In the event you decide to support my interest, I thought you might find useful some 
relevant background: 
l. Position sought: "VP Country Relations", reporting to the CEO. As l understand it, this 

position has operational responsibility for negotiating the agreements with foreign aid 
recipient governments. 
2. The key challenge for MCA is implementation. l have a proven track record of 
negotiating agreements and deploying capital in the developing world. In addition, my 
time at OPIC has taught me about launching initiatives inside the USG. 
3. Of the 18 countries initially eligible for MCA aid, I speak fluently one of the official 
languages of 14 of these countries and have traveled or done business in several. 

I am attaching my CV. I am available to talk to you and would welcome your counsel. 
Many thanks and sorry for the bother. 

Best regards, 

Jan Boyer 
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EXPERIENCE 
2003-presenl 

1994-2002 

Position~: 

1984-1993 

Positions: 

EDUCATION 

1993-1994 

19R0-19R4 

.JAN BOYER 

OVERSEAS PRIVATE INVESTMENT CORPORATIO;IJ (OPIC), Washington, D.C. 
Senior Advisor to the President. 

Involved in strntCsgi<.: projc-:ts forth<.: priv.itc c4uity, structured l'in.irn.:c and insuran<.:c activities. 

VENTURE CAPITAL/PRIVATE RQlJITV INVESTOR (in US and Emerging Markets) 

Huvc luunchcd and !ell thrci; suc.:essful priv<1tc investment ini1 iativcs in emerging markets, Rcspon, iblc for slrUIC!:,,Y, 

1mplemeuratiou, budget, oversight, personnel and media relations. Reviewed more than l ,200 investment proposals 
l'rom over 30 countries. Ncg<itiatcd ugrecmcnts wLh more llum 150 compan ies, organil.alions and NGOs, 

Managing Cicncrul Partner .ind r ounder, S<irtbank Lalin America Ventures, 1..P. (2000-2002.) 
Chier exc<.:utive of inv<.:stm<.:n t a<.:tivitics of Softbank Corp. (a Tokyo Sto<.:k Exchange list<.:d <.:ompany) in 
Latin America and the US Hispanic market. 
Responsible for investment funds of S 155 million; annual budget of $7 million; oversight of companies with 
over 400 employees, m<irc than$ I 00 million of inv<.:sted cupitul mid off'i<.:cs in 7 <.:ountrics. 
Served on Board of Directors of Connectmed. Spring Wireless, Dineronet, BitTime, Tiaxa. LearningSoft, 
iCaramba and others. 

Presic.lent, BancBoston Capital Southern Cone: Partner anc.l Dire<.:tor, BancBoston Capital, In<.:. ( 1997-2000) 
Private equity business of FleetBoston Financial Corporation (a NYSE listed company) with investments 
of S 1.4 billion in over 350 <.:omp,111ics. 
Established franchise in region and pa1tnerships in four countries. Responsible for all operations and deal 
now. 

Director. Member of the Board , MBA Holdings. S.A. ( 1994-1996) 
Private equity business of Merchant Bankers Asociados. Argentine affiliate of Salomon Smith Barney. 
Managed investments of$60 million fund. 

INVF.STMF.NT BANKER (in US, Europe and Emerging Markets) 

Lehman Brothers Inc. 
Dire<.:tor, bused in London ( 1989-1993) 
Vice President, Associate, Analyst. based in New York ( 1984-1989) 

Mergers, Acquisitions. Principal Investments and Corporate Finance. 
Completed international and domestic strategic transactions for US. European and South American 
companies. 
Ncg<lliated ac4uisitions, divestitures, leveragec.l buym1Ls, strntegi<.: alliances, <.:ross-bordcrjoint ventures und 
recapitalizations. 
Raised finan<.:ing (debt and c4uity) in the publi<.: and private markels. 

Government financial Advisory. 
Provided e<.:(momic policy advice to the Governments of Nigeria, Mozambi4ue, Costa Rica, Bolivia, 
Hondunis, Guatemala .ind others. Negotiations with multilateral insLituLions (IMf .ind World Bank). 
Undertook financial restructuring, privatization and recapitalization work for state-owned entities. 
NegotiaL<.:d debt-rescheduling agreements with <.:ommen;ial bank and government <.:r<.:diLors. 

HARV ARD U;IJIVERSITY, John F. Kennedy School of Government. 
Master in Public Adminislrnli<m Degree (MPA). Course work at Harvard Business Sch<iol and Law Sch(.l<ll. Co
taught graduate level course: "financial Aspects of Privatization". 

STA~FORD U~IVERSJTY 
B.A. Degree in Economics and International Relations (Honors). Awarded competitive scholarships to conduct 

thesis research in Tanzania (sr1~L ~0855970SD/305~2ptain ( 1981 ). 
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LA:"IIGUAGES English and Spanish mother-tongues. Fluency in Italian. French and Portuguese. 

POLITICAi. ACTIVITIES 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

full-time staff member. Dole Presidential Campaign. Washington. D.C. ( 1996). 
f-inancial advisor to Cabinet Ministers and Heads of Central Bank in Latin America and Africa. 
Legislative intern. Senator Hayakawa (R-CA), US Senate foreign Relations Committee, Washington. D.C. 
(summer 1982). 
Elected representative, Kermedy School Student Government at Harvard. Only Republican member ( 1993-
1994). 

Endeavor. US non-profit organization pioneering economic development in emerging markets through 
entrepreneurship. Member of the Global Advisory Board ( 1999-present). 
World Economic Forum. Served on the Gltioal Digital Divide Initiative Task force and the Steering 
Commillee on Entrepreneurship (200 I). 
Hi$panic-Net. Nrn1-profit organil'.ation dedicated lo r(istcring Hispanic entrepreneurship in the hi gh teclrn<ilogy 
sector. Member of the Advisory Board (200 I-present). 
Cal.holic Rig Rrothen1, New Yqrk City ( 1987-1989). Served as ment(ir to Hispanic youth. Clwscn Big Br<ither 
of the Yenr Spcnker. 
Heritage Fund, Chairman. Sclcr.: ted to dircr.: t f'und-ruising orgt111il'.ution with 50 volunteers ut Stunford 
Uni versity (l 981 -1984). 

MIWlA/ PUllL J.C SPEAKING 

PF.RSO~AI, 

lntervicwei,l in several lunguugcs by CNN, The Wall Street h,1,1rnul, Bu~incss Weck, Time, ABC. CBS, NBC1 

Institutional Investor, L:itin finance. L.1ti11 CBO and by more than a hundred other US and international 
h:lcvi~illn, radi,>, print und on-line media. 
Featured .~pcaker un<l purtk ipunt at over fifty c1.mlbcnces 11nd scminurs organi1.c<l by tht: Wol'ld Ec(111,1mic 
Fon,m, the Aspen Institute, The Economist. The W:ill Street Journal, Harv::ird and other similar instilutions. 
Topics.include: inlernational finance and investment~, entrepreneurship, foreign policy, nunority investing, 
privutc equity o1n<l tcchn<1li.1gy. 
Editorial columnist: Diario El Pinanciero, Chile ( 1997- 1999): Stanford Dully ( l 982- 1983), 

Born i,l(b)(6) h 96 1. Married to !(b)(6) ! 
Multicultural upbringing, education , :rnd professional experience having Jived outside the US for more than 20 
years. Travelel.i uni.I worked exwnsively in Africa, A\siu, Mil.ii.lie East, Europe un<l thc Americas. 
Enjoy high altitude m<iuntain climbing, purachuting, motorcycling and flying. 
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SUBJECT: Strategic Communications Paper 

November 22,2004 

I- o \.\\<HS•'\\ 
'ES-t'--llf) 

Attached is a paper that was prepared at my request. It resulted from a dinner I 

had with the three authors, Joe Duffey, Ed Feulner and Lew Manilow. Please read 

it and let me know what you think. 

Thanks. 

Attach 
11 /2/04 Private Report to the Secretary of Defense 

DHR:ss 
111204-5 
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Please respond by 1'1'111' '"~---

i· ·; 
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Executive Summary 

To win the War on Tenor, the Unired States must capture, kill. Or deter more 

terrorists than our extremi&t allie~ can win over to thei.r side. Moreover, it is crucial that 

we convince a significant number of people to be actively on our side. As such, the 

challenge of shaping the opinions and behaviors of foreign publics is a vital and central 

component of the \Var on Terror. Dozens of stuclics offering prescriptions for the 

deficiencies in Amcrica1s forci.g,n communication cffon have already been produced. 

This paper does nor seek to add to this cacophony of voices. Rather, we present two 

substan11al and vital recommendations, which will allow America to bring to bear the full 

force of lhe greatest communications society in the history of the ·wcrld to the challenge 

of shaping he,ms and minds and changing viewpoints in the War on Terror. 

It is important to note from the start, however, that any attempt at changing the 

t1Ll11ud~s and behaviors of foreign publics towards the Unjted States is futile: unless it 

enjoys the full support of the President. Just a.~ the President saves as commander-in

chief of the United Stares military, he must similarly view himself as the lead spokesman 

for the United Stales to the citizens of foreign Yl.itions beyond foreign government 

leaders. This role must be a priority commitment that j s fol.Jowe.d through on a day-to-day 

basis and is an integra.l component of each of the President's decisions. 

In order to communicate wit.b foreign publics in a manner that changes attitutics 

and behavior towards America, the Unjred Sr.am; government should: 

1) Establish a Comoration for Foreign Opinion Analysis 

ODJECTIVE: Listen, ask questions, and iiJHilyzc foreign public opinion 

as well as test the effectiveness.of \'arious USG messages. 

It is sta!iling how lillk the U.S.~overnrncnt (USG) c:..11-rciit!y c:ngugcs in public 

opinion polling and ho,v irrelevant much of the. ri;t)cardt iL docs do is. Ail effective public 

diplomacy cffon must monitor how the, opinions of various uemogrnphic gl'oups are 

changing over time ;md then infonn policymakers of these changing sentiments.By 

Jistemng tot.hr. opinions of various groups and rniloring our message and - lo an 
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appropriate degree - our policies to die in fo n a ti on they are giving us, we can truly 

engage in a dialogue with the rest of tie world. 

PAGE 5 

Winning the War on 'U?c:aisn will require unprecedented use of America's 

technology. broadcast, market research, and communications resources. To this end, the 

Administration should establish a private sector institution similarto RAND charged with 

€2thering the information required by the USG to advance America's position in the 

communications aspect of the W:lr·on Terror. 

The mission of this ''Corporation for Foreign Opinion Analysis!! (CFO.~) will be 

to use the :-esourccs and capabi)jtics of ihc United States of America to fully engage in a 

)ong-term market research effort aimed al better understanding foreign public opinion. It 

will be tasked with contracting with s.peci.c!.list firms around the world to listen. a.slc 

questions, and analyze foreign public opinion in a manner that is not being done today. as 

well as rest rhc effectiveness of various USG messages. Crucially, CFOA would only 

provide the research product - coordination of mesi:;.~ge and broad slra1cgic decisions 

must be made through the National Security Council, the Departments c.f State and 

Defense, and relevant agencies. 

2) Prepare the Gov~rnment Bureaucracy ro Apply Information 

OBJECTIVE: Provide senior policy makers with immediate input so they 

are ~ware of the effect an impending policy action or statement 

will have on forei2n public opinion. 

Because the USG has so many official messengers., the need to have all of rhem 

sjngjng off the same sheer is especially important. cnl.4 will provide the data that 

allows America to both fomiulate a comprehensive communications strategy and 

constantly reevaluate and refine the U.S. government's message inco the future. The USG 

must create a mechanism by which it can uti.li?-e this infom,ation effectively. 

As such, a new staff position on the National Security Council should be crc:arcd 

and charged with coordinating the U.S. go"ernmcnr's ovenilJ communications strategy. 

This staff member would be charged with providing senior policy makers with immediate 

input based on CPOA data so that they ure aware of the effect an impending policy action 
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or statement will have on foreign public opinion. Further. a senior interagency group 

should be created that brings the ~SC st.aff member charged with the U.S.govcrnmcnfs 

foreign public opinion programs together with the Under Secretary of State for Public 

Diplomacy, the Un dn Sccre.tary of Defense for Policy, representatives cf USAID,. an 
other relevant membeT'.'S of the Executi.ve Branch, and other participants on an ad hoc 

12.sis. 

PAGE 6 

A clia1ogue.betwe.en Americll and the rest of the wc,rld must be seen as a long

leml commitment central to America's.vital national interest. The creation cf a private 

institution, pcrl'onning government contnict work, charged with constanlly measuring 

foreign public opinion, the effectiveness of America's message, .and the impact d 

American policy on foreign public opinion would give the USG the real-time information 

necessary for effccti vc communication with the rest of the world. Funher, bringing public 

diplomacy to the highest level of NSC deliberation will ensure that v...:e communicate our 

message more effecti\'ely in the future. 
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Introduction 

Shortly after the Ame1ican Revolution, John Adams was asked who supported it 

and who didn't. He said about a third of the population had supported it; about a third had 

opposed it; and about a third was ,,·aiTing 10 see who yon. In many ways, chis is the 

situation America is faced with today in the c.oun of world opinion - and of particular 

importance in the Arab and Muslim World. The scorecard in rhc Waron Tmor, however, 

is nor simply one of battles or casualties. The simple (in theory) challenge of the w~r on 

Terror is to capture, kill, or deter more terrorists than our extremist adversaries can win 

over w their side. As such, the communications challenge of shaping the opinions and 

behaviors of foreign publics is a viral and ccntraJ component <i the \IBr. 

As rhc 9/11 corn.mission bluntly sHit.ecl, ''The small percent:.ige o0'>'1u~lim~ who 

sre fully committed to Dsa:ro:i 'Rin l .ad\n' s. version of hlam are impervious Lo 

persuasion."' To win the N!c' on Terror. America needs a slnmg policy aimed at 

increasing the ranks of our 5upporlers, decreasing the small percentage of Muslims who 

are "impervious to persuasion." ~nd impacting those who, while not actively supportive 

or extremists, have sat on the sidelines due lo n.:scntmcnt of America. Put bluntly, 

America n~eds to embark on a long-term project to improve her swndin gin the public 

opinion of individuals in othern:itions m·ound the world. 

There have been a number of recent ~tuu.fos looking at the problem of public 

diplomu.cy. ;411 have ..iC.:knowledg.ed a problem exists and thtrc is significant agreement 

lhat there must be refonn of lhe U.S. govemmenr's public diplomacy infrastructure. 2 Yer 

just as rhc War on Terror has required ;,i rdhinking of many aspects of Amei."ican fore-ign 

policy, il tiimilar)y justifies a strategic reevaluation of our public diplomacy cffons. 

ChJnging foreign public opinion is r .()l r,imply a matter or alloc.aling more resources 0 1 

reshufflin2 bureaucratic boxes. Rather, the U.S. !lOve1TJment needs to consider all ..,_ ~ 

available tools of public diplomacy - old and new - and how they can be properly 

targeted at vatious audiences in order to reach them effc~rively. 

1 National Commission on Tenori.sr Acrack's on ihc T)nir~ St.9tes. "Tile 9/11 Commi,:,~ionReport;· pg. 375. 
2 Studies by The. Heritage foundatiun (including Heritate B,tt:kgrcunde:r 1645 as \l:ell as !.I scctic~ in rtie 
200.~ Mmuuzrc for Leadership), The Brookings lnstitutioo, The American En1ei:prlse Jn:;titute, The Council 
on Forei£n Relations. and the Cent~ for r.he Study of the Presidericy, a l<,ng \,..itb di! L' .S. Advisory Group 
on Public Dip!off).l.':J! fur :he Ar:,b and l'vtut1im. World have all comc{O the SJ.me condusion Thar ill.ere is., 
need to impnwe Islamic world pm:cptiuns of w {Jnited States and that there i. inadequate wucrore r.~ the 
U.S. J>ublic diplomacy effo11. 
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This project must be whole-heanedly emb~1rl<ed upon by the Administration not 

because ir will play well m the American media or because a a phil.osophJcaJ 

commitment to Wilsonian multilateralism. Rather, it is a challenge that lies at the very 

core of America's own vital national interest. 

J_ How America Is Viewed Abroad 

America's standing in the: rcr.t of the world has t3ken a beating in recent years. In 

the Republic of Korea, for example, 50%drcspondcnts to 3 poll mkcn by tht Pew 

Research Center m May 2003 have a negative view of the United Stares. This negative 

view oft he U.S' ., however, is sharply divided based on the respondent's .1.ge: on1y 30% of 

respondents over50 had a negative view of the lJ.S. while 71.% ofrcspondcnts between 

the a.j es of 18 and 29 view America unfavorab}y. s This stark contrast suggests that older 

Koreans are perhaps more cognizant of the North Korean threat - and. therefore. look 

mere favorably on the sc.ctuity provided by the United States- ttuin the younger 

tt.neration, and that older Koreans rernemberthc shared sacrifices of the United States 

and.South Korea in the 1950s. 

America's standing is also hig.hly negative in the A.rdb and Muslim World. A 

Zogby In1ernational Poll taken in March 2003 fjnds only 14% of Egyptians, I I% of 

Jordanians, 9% of Moroccans, 3% of Saudis. and 11 %of citizens of the United Arab 

Emirates hold a favorable view of the United States. 

These numbers are pani.cularJy shocking in light of the fact that in that same 

month Zogby found strong $im.ilarities between the citizens of the Arab World and 

Americans. Arabs, for example, list "Quality of Work." "Family." and "Religion" as the 

Ihn:e most important concerns of their personal life; Americans list "Family," "Quality of 

Work," and "Friends" as their three most important values. "Foreign policy," seen by 

many a., an important cause of the srraincd view rrany Arabs hold of l'he. United States~ is 

only the eighth most impo11anr concC':'T. for .A..r:3.l'l,::. 

In addition to sharing values on a personal level; Americans and Arabs share core 

political values. 92% of rcspondcnrs in Turkey,92% in Lebanon, 53%in Jordan, and 

79% in Uzbcldstan and Pnk:i::.to.n feel it is imponam to be able to criticize their 

s "fo11:ro.:it.ional Public Concern About N'orth Kol'e:a.," The Pew Research C,:r..ter, AUQ.Ust 22, 200S. 
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eovernment. There is 3,}so strong ~uppon among Arabs for honest elections, a fairjudicial 

system. and freedom of the press.4 The ques1ion these statistics beg, is: "Why, given the 

amount we have in common. is the United States seen in such anegati,•c light in the rest 

ofthe world?" While each of us could come up with a number of answers 10 this question 

- some of which might even prove accurate - the best way Lo reverse thi.s troubJing \Iend 

of anti-Americanism is to comprehensively study rhe question and formulate policy based 

on accurare. scientific data. Collecting the~e data is a cruciul first step towards engaging 

the. rest of the world in a public diplomacy dialogue. 

II. If It Isn't Measured, It Won't Be Improved 

lt is startling how little the U.S. govcnun~t cun-ently does by way of public 

opinion polling. According to the Council on Foreign Relations, the U.S. governmenr 

only spends $5 million annually on this type of analysis? Fnrther, much cf the research 

the U.S. government does fails 10 address important questions. For example, The 

1.Vnslt.ingron. Post has r~pon.erl on ti draft re:port. prepared hy the Sta1.e Departmenr'~ 

inspector general on the effectiveness of Rsd,o Sawa, a key orgim of the Un.iled Stures 

.£ovemment's Middle Ease public diplomacy effort: 

The draftrcpo11 said that while Radio Sawa has been promoted as a "heavily 
researched broadcas1ing nctwock"thc research concemra1ed primarily on 
gaining audience.share, not on measur,ng whether Radio Sawa was influencing 
it.s audience. D!:!spit~ the li:1ruer audiences, '"it is clifficult Lo ascertain Radio 
s~w~'t impact in countering anti-Ameri<;an views and the biased state-run media 
cl the Arab world," the draft report~~i<J.t< 

Comprehensive research into how foreign audiences feel about America, specific 

American policies. and how the United Stares can best c.:h,inee :111i1uclc::s and hd1.avior 

needs to be canductcd.' Doing so would require a significant mcrease to l'he miniscule 

4 H.:1dy Amr. "The Need to Communicale: How To Improve- 1).S. Public Diplomacy wirh the ls)~mic. 
~\1orld," n~ 13,·ookin.gs l11.rrirvr,:011, .hnuary 2004. 
'2004 Report ci[ th<: Vnitl:'J St.i1cs Ad\·i~OJ')· Commissioll Oil J>u\'IUc Di.plom.'lcy, pg. 6. 
i; Gknr. Ke~sler. "The l\()lt 0f )hdio Sawa in Midc~i Qucsli<.•r.i:d." Thi:· \\lasliir1x1r.m Purr. October 13, 
2004. pag~ Al 2. The c]gft repOJ1 w,1s leaked ro rhc Po.er "by 3 source who said he feared that the inspector 
ie11eral'~ office was buckling un<l1,,- pn:sliW'e :irid waikl water down the conclusions'' 
·, U.S. foreign opinion polling and analysis is ih1gm\:nl..:<i and ?''Orly focused.Seni\11' State Di:p.,rtment 
mana~~rs moved USIA's Office ofResearch snc Medi:t.Rt<llction out uftl u:: puli/ir: diplomacyhic.t'll.rd1y 
when lht: agency was folded into the Dcpai1ment in l99Y. TC>i.i3)'. ii sits .in the Bureau otlntclli g,cncc and 
Research <JNR) where it contributes rrort. to .,ll-so11:rcc. intdlig.c.nC'c rcp<.)rts than lo ;;n·:uegic comrnunic . .11ion 
cftc-rt~. 'l'ht l~r(';u1ca~ting B,-.ard of G-.,vcrnC>rs ha; controru with ]ntennedia. 3 priva[e firm. which ccnducu; 
sw·\'c:ys of3udicnce ~hare. The Foreign Broadca;a Jnformation Service (FBIS) collects and assc!>scs print. 
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budget public diplomacy research currently receives. This investment is essential to 

building an effective progmm. 

PAGE IO 

An effective.public diplomacy effort would monitor how the opinions of various 

demographk groups are changing over tine and would inform policymukers of these 

changing senriments. Public diplomacy expens have Long sought to have publjc 

diplomacy present at the ''takeoff' .is well as the "crash landing" of American policy. 

Rarher, public diplomacy should be seen as~\ crucial component of the aircraft itself. 

At its bcsr, i nfom1:irion gllthcrcd by public diplomacy researchers wuul<l be 

passed along to policymakers in relevant agenci.es. As a result, policymakers would be 

a1.varc of the implications of policy de.cisions and &tatements on foreign public opinion 

and public diplomacy officers would be able to honestly inform foreign publics that their 

opinions were considered - if not always agreed with - in the fo.nn.ation of American 

policy. 

Clearly, American officials should be m.aldng public policy decisions based on 

America's vital national interest; they should, however, recognize that it is conceivable 

the benefits of a policy might in fact be outweighed by the negative impact Lhat policy 

has on foreign public opinion. Infomiingpolicymakers of how Ell issue will "play" in 

foreign public opinion can help them determine whether a seemingly beneficial policy 

wi ll unjntcntionally ere.ate more terrorists than ir deters, captures. or kills. 

Up-to-date infomation on foreign publics is not only important for policy makers, 

bur also for public diplomacy officers. With a wide variety of tMl.s at th.ei.r disposal -

from v1sas to speeches, advertiscmrnts to interviews, and so forth - infonnition about the 

people with whom they are communicating can only help public diplomacy officers in 

applying the correct tools to the correct audience at the right time and in the right 

propottion. In this way, public diplomacy research al Io w for a dialogue between 

America and the resi c.f the world by si.:ek:ing feedback from foreign .-1uciicnce. Public 

diplomacy is nor just about getting our mes$age ou.t, bnt also listening to the sentfr:nents 

radio. TV, and Jnt..'l'ntt-based publications. Some U . .S. Embassies, individual n:uht.iry com!'AAndS, and the 
CXA c1lso eng:ige in limiti;:d opinion and media rc:.1;~1.:\1. N 1.J11.; of th~ products nrc combi.ncd and anal)·,cd 
in ways for policymakers ro u.,e. Many Jte av;1il:ibk cc restricted u.~er ~..eu. Collection rakes precedence 
over ao.ily,ii and "u,wuc of the d:i.:v'" palling ofL!1\ trumps media c001e,11r and trend a.,;sc~sm~l$, See the 
"Report of che Defense Science Board Task r 'orce 011 Su·~tegic Cnmmunic;_j lion." Offjcc of the Under 
S,c,cliir)' of Defense for ,l\c:quisitirJn. T .x:hnolo~ry. n nd l.ogii.tici:, Wieihing(on, DC. $eptc11Jbcr 2004. i:i , 26· 
27. 
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of foreigners. By incorporating a serious research component into the o,1crall public 

diplomacy effort of the U.S. govc.mmcnt, we can truly cnga&c in a dialogue with the rest 

of the world. Jt is a dialogue thal has been ignored for too l.aq. 

JIJ. A Serious Reevaluation of Public Diplomacy in the War on Terrot 

PA.GE 1 1 

Tbe U.S. government might be well-advised to remember the words of MIT 

professor Norbert Wiener, who said "1 never J..o:iow what I slly until T hear the response." 

This is certainly not the case for the U.S. government. which consistently fails to attempt 

to research \he reasons for anti-Americanism abroad or to use research in foimulating a 

clear communication mategy that engages foreign audiences in a dialogue. As the 

Ge.nerol Accounting Office found in i LS 2002 analysis of the State Department's public 

diplomacy effon:s, "State Lacks a Straicgy for Public Diplomacy Programs."' America is 

the best in the world 4.lt market research - it is a crucial part of domestic politics - but we 

arc notably uninfoimed about audiences abroad. Changing this situation must be an 

immed1are priority of the U. S.govemrn.ent. 

In tryinq to improve Americn':.; standing in the eyes of the rest of the world 

American public diplomacy officers need to ur.der~tand that public opinion cannot be 

changed eirher solely on the basis of reason nor solely on the basis of emotion. Rather, it 

requires the foundation of reason lC.l persuade people and the associated emotional 

relevance to motivate their decision-making and behavior. Further, the bottom line of 

public diplomacy ought to be changing the attitudes and behavior of foreign publics. If 

the C'Tld product of a particular program is only a change in mental state, it is not effective 

public diplomacy. 

Underlying this change in behaviors is an cschange process beJwten ihe U.S. 

(including lhc U. S .government a~ well as the private sector) and foreign audiences. To 

be successful, foreign audiences must believe that the ideas advoc3tcd by the United 

States are better than any reasonable alternative - including world vic,vs promoted by 

their governments, other segments of the population they a.re exposed to, and e:xrremists 

who can often be quite persuasive. This relationship between the United States and 

foreign audiences can only be cultivated if rhc Unj ted States pursues a. broad strategy that 

1; US. Grnc:nil Aecounting Office, "V.S. Public Diplomacy;· Sept-.-mba;003, pg. 13 
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identifies what audiences we are tr)ing to persuade and what tools we have at our 

disposal to attempt to influence the e audiences as well as how and when these tools 

should be utilized. 

PAGE 12 

In order ro convince foreign audiences to support America's vision of freedom 

and pros.perity under the rule of law for. at the very least. oppose extren)Jst visions of 

death ~nd destruction), we must begin by 5de~ltif)'ing the different segments that exist 

around the world that we arc trying to pcrsuc1dc. That is, a one-size-firs-all public 

diplomacy effort is less likely to be successful than one that recog.niz.~s that the 

arguments that arc successful in the Musl.i rn. world might be different from the persuasive 

arguments we should highlight in Asia. Further, we might package our message 

differently to one religious or ethnic group wi thin a country than we would another 

group. The same could be true for different age groups - older Koreans who remember 

·the Korean War. for example, will be .. persua<led by a diffcn~nt message than their 

younger rounlTymen who only know of the war from distorted his101y books accounts. 

CtuciaUy, this does not mean America should be delivering contradictory 

messages to different groups. Not only docs delivering fa lse. messages or propngandu g(') 

ag?..i nsr. many l"lf the basic piinciplcs our country stands for. but also it ,vould be unwise 

from a practical standpoint, as audiences worldwjde would quickly catch on 10 any 

contradicrions. 'Rar.her, Am~.rica should simply recognize that our message should be 

dc}ivcrcd ditkrcntly to different groups. 

To spread our message., the U.S.guv~rrunent should i:mploy all available tools of 

public diplomacy. This would include utilizing the President, the Secretary of State, and 

other Cabinet officers and senior go,·ernmC't\t offici.aJs a& we11 as Americans in the private 

sector, including teachers, studtnls,joumalists, business people, and so forth. These 

"public diplomacy ambassadors" can speak to foreign audiences using a variety of 

promotional tools such as 3dvenisemenls, spe€Chl!s. interviews, lectures, and education.i.l 

exchanges. The key is for the U.S. government ro invest in the research necessary to 

effectively pair a message with a messenger and a medium. 

The U.S.gove111mcnt should olso not be hesitant 10 use the priv3te sector in doing 

research intoforcign audiences and their reaction~ to the United States. As an 

lri depcndent 'Taskforce sponsored by the Council on Forci gn Relations no led in 2003: 
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The ''U.S. private sector leads the world in most of the key trategic areas required for 

effective public diplomacy: technology. film and broadcast, marketing research, and 

communications."9 Ultimately. effective communication with the rest of the world will 

requ1rc not only the tools of traditional government-run publjc diplomacy (though these 

tools will rem:un vital), but also thcr-:sourccs and expenise of the American private 

sector 

JV. J.nc:orpcrrnting Research Into the US Government Bureaucracy 

A vital part of this new framework for engc1gjng t.he public opinion aspect of the 

War on Terror is mu.king sure that American poljcy ma.hrs and advocates have the most 

accurate and up-to-date information about foreign audiences available to them at all 

times. Doing so requires two1mpont1>Jt actions from lhc Administration that will allow 

the U.S. government to bring the best work of the American public and private sectors to 

bear in rhc fight to shape the attitudes and behavior of foreign publics. 

The U.S. Govemnumi :ihould create an independent foreign public opinion insritu.tion 

At the conclusion cf World War 11, t he Commanding General of the Am1y Ah 

Force, Hap Arnold. wrote to Secretary of War Henry Stimson: 

PAGE 13 

"During this war the Anny, Army Air Forces, and the Navy have made 
unprecedented use of scientific. and indusbial resources. The conclusion is 
inescapable thar we have not y~t ~slablisbed the balance nccc5~ary to 
insure the continuencc of te.irnwork among the mHitary, orher govemment 
,1g1:ndes, industry, and the universities. Scientific planning must be years 
in advance of the actual research and development work." 10 

Out of thl:s 1.rnder~tanding of the importance. of technology research and development for 

success on the battl.efield , rcprc~cntatjves of rhG War Dcpanment, the Office of Scientific 

Research and Development, and pri v:m: industry establi$hcd Project RAND. the 

precursor of today's RANI ) Corporation. The Anid~s of Incorporation bluntly set forth 

RAI\1)' 5 purpose: "To fun her and promote .sdt>nlific, tdu~atio1lal . and charitable. 

purposes. all for the public welfare and secuiity of the United States of A.mericr1." 

~ Peter G. Peterson. eta!., "Finding America's Voice.-: A Sttalegy for Rcinvigor.1ting t;.S. Public VipJM1:1cy 
ro~'M'd the Middle East", 'fhe Council on Foreign R.el.lrions, 2003. pg. 6. 
10 The Rand Corporal ion. "History and Mis:1:ion" (bttp://www.rand.org/;ibout/bistoryt) 
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Similarly, winning the War on Terrorism will require unpre:cedenled use of 

America's technology, broadcast, market research, and communications resources. In 

order to best utilize those resources it is vital to insure the teamwork of the Stare 

Department, Defense Department, othex government agencies, universities, and the 

private sector. 'lb tnis end. the Administration should push for the creation of a private 

sector institution similar to RAND charged with gathering the information required by 

the U.S.gov.cmrncnt to advance America's position in the ideological aspect of the War 

on Terror. 

PACE 14 

The mission of this "Corporation forForeign Opinion Analysis" (CFOA) would 

be to use. the resources and capabilities of the United States of America to fully engage in 

a long-term market research effort aimed at bencr understanding foreign public opinion. 

It would be tasked \rmil contracting with specialist firms around the world to listen, ask 

question, and analyze foreign public opinion in a manner that is simply nor done roday, 

Tiu.:re art knowledge gaps with regard to issues of anti-American sentiment and this 

institurion would be tasked with re,1ie\\1ng a11 existing data plus contracting for any 

original research needed to fill remaining knowledge gaps." 

There arc a number of significant advantages to creating thi.s cmp:n:atim. First, 

the corporation's independenc~ avoids creating bureaucratic fights over what budget the 

money for foreign public upinion research conies from, who controls the focus of the 

research, and so forth. Second, CFOA would provide a useful product for consumption 

across nany areas of government - from the Broadcasting Board of Governors to the 

National SecurilJ' Advisor - and keeping ir fr1de:p~ckt1I would allow jts. resources to be 

used by a wide-arr.iy of interests. Finally, it would provide a method for coordinating 

different aspc-cts of government engagement with the rest ofthe world while still 

m~intillning c1iJci.al separation between various cmitics. That is, given how vital it is 1hal 

public diplomacy be diff erentiatcd from public affairs, public relations, information 

warl'are, and psyops, creating an indcpe-ndent corporation would allow each to continue 10 

work completely .in its O\\,n sphere while srill having access IO research when necessary. 

11 See the 1cs1imony of Keith Reinhard, Presidcnl of Business for Diplomatic Action, lnc., before tht: House 
Subi::ommittee on National Security.Emerging Threats, and lnternaLional ~d:i.tjon~ (,\ugust 23. 2004) for 
a:11::;tl.'elh:11l analysis cf how 1\mc:rica ·~ .:ommwlic:.ti,ms cxpero"e c.:il') be :ippJied re the com.m1.mi,:ation 
aspect of tlic W[lr on Terror. 
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Create a mechanismf u r using CFOA 

Because the U.S. government has so many official messengers, rhe need to h~1ve 

all of them singing off lhc same sheet is especially ;mportant. Yet, over recent years;· 

public diplomacy coordination has dcte1·iorated.12 a'0.4 will provide the data that allows 

America ·,o both formul a1e a comprehmsi vc communications strategy and constantly 

reevaluate and revise rhar strategy jnro rhc future. The U. S .govemmenr must creat.e a 

mechanism by which it can utilize this information effecti vely. 

A vital firsr step is to make sure that someone is empowered with coordinating all 

activities, behaviors, and messages so that they arc aligned with the U.S. govemrnent's 

overall communication strategy. The cmTent Under Secretary cf State for Public 

Diploniacy position is clearly not this empowered individual as he or she lacks authority 

over both blldge1s and personnel assignments. It is also vital that this individual have the 

abiJily to easily got information to the highest levels of government. 

As such, a new staff position on the National Security Council should be· created 

and c.:h.i.rgt::d with coordinating the U.S. governments overall communications strategy. 

This staff member would be charged with receiving information ftan CFOA and 

disseminating h l rl policy mskcrs so that they IIJe ,1\vur~ of the dfoct a policy action will 

have on foreign public opinion. This coordination docs not currently exist. .As the 2004 

report of the U.S. A~v.isory Commission on Public Diplomacy states, "Along with tbe 

White House :md the Department of State. ncarJy all govemmenr agencies engage in 

11 The former U.S. Infonnarion Ag~cy had a Dirwor an<l ~tniM staff that coordinated with otl1er 
government ~gencics, and :.i budget to accomplish it~ mission, c:ver. though it dcdinc<l toward the end ofthe 
Cold War. Moreover. a public diplomacyccordina1or pos.ition was 5t,ll'tcc1 in the N3tic-na1 SecwityC'..ciundl 
during the Reagan Admini.stra1i0n. Since Pmidcnt· Ointon issued PDD 6£ fPrcsiden1ial D:rision Directive 
on )ntermili(.)m1l Public foforrnation) April 30, 1999, there has been no l'rt~identi..11 directive on public 
diplomacy. The NSC terminated it in 2001 r ending a rc:·~_cw o_f'O.S. p~hlic diplcmac;- policy. Since then, 
the Dcp:mmen1 of Defense c:eatcd and alx>lished the Ott1ce ot Sr.rtttcgic lnflueoce. ThcSt.lte Dt.1»irtment 
h a had two Under Sccretn.riet for Public Di)}k1m:.1cy with large gaps in ~er vice. In June 2002. the Whi let 
Ho11~e creat~d the Office of Global Como1\ll'l)C3licm which ke<!pS U.S. officials "on mes~age." but does not 
direct, coordiM,IC. C>, evnluti1e pnblk diplomacy a,;:1ivili~e,. And in Scptcm~ 2002, National Scctu:ity 
Advisor CondDlee.2 i1 Rice ~~1:ihli.~he<l th!! Strategic Communic.1t1on Policy Coordin:ttin~. Cou:u.nilfte tn 
coor<ljpate inlcr-agcm.:y acti,,..itieo. lt reponedly met (\.Vice and ha.;; had liitk imp.1(:t. A :,Jnall inteT·aiency 
working grnup wa:; crciited wi[h.in the State Dcpar1men1 Under Sccrct<ltilll for Public Diplomacy, but lacks 
a budget, i:c-ntl'llct,11,g; authority. sufficicnt-ommunic~Ci(.lr.~: ~-upporc, .>nd a1r.entiDn. frum Scare and other 
Cabinet a~(.."rn:y leaders. ·'Repo1t ofthcDefcn.se ScicnccBu~-v-tl Taskfo.rce 01~ Strategic Cc.>mmunlcatimi." 
p. 25, 26. 
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some public diplomacy efforts. While a few structures link federal officials, coordination 

often does not extend to embassy practitioners."1
~ 

In order to keep all pans of the government bureaucracy moving towards the 

same goal, a senior interagency b'TOUp (SIG} should be created that brings the NSC staff 

member charged wirh rhe U.S.government's foreign public opinion programs toge,her 

with the Under Secretary of Srate for Public DJp)omacy, the Under Secretary of Defense 

for Policy, representatives of USA ID, all orher releHnt members of the Exccuti ve 

Branch, and other participants on an ad hoc basis. This fopmal consulting mechanism 

would encourage closer cooperation among the various parties involved. Acting on the 

information provided by CFOA, this SIG would allow the relevant Under Secretaries to 

implement the government's long-term communications strategy. 

PAGE 16 

The NSC sraff member would also be responsible for ensuring that all U.S. 
government messengers arc given the infonn~tion required Lo effec\ivdy communicate 

with their aLJdiencts. Something Similar to the daily 'TalkingPoints from the Department 

of Defense Office of Public Affairs'' or "The Global Messenger"produced by the White 

House Office of Global CurJJJ11u11ic-ations. should be dis.semiri.ated to all U.S. government 

messengers as well as inforrn.atiun. lh.al is specific co particular audie11ces, 14 Thus, 3 US. 

gov~rnm~ll public diplomacy officer in th: Republic of Korea should be given 

in~Lruclions :lS to what infonnation the U.S. government cornmllnicalion stJ'.llTCBY calls for 

him or her to communicate to young Koreans, old Koreans, businessman, opinion 

makers, and ~c: forth. Once again, it is vital rhar each ofrhese segments only be given 

accurate infonnation from the U.S. govemn,~nt, hut the style and tone of America' s 

message must be fine-tuned for various foreign audience segments. Impurltmtly, this fo1e

tuning most re based on continuous research. 

A Serious Commitment From the President 

Regardless of how well-structured the U. S .public di pl om.Ky cippa.r:itn.~ Is, 

however, it will only be effective if duinging foreign public opinion i"i signaled as a 

1' 20M Rt'1>0rl .:if the Unile<J S1,1tes Advisory Commis.,ion on Public Diplomacy. pr;. E. 
l• The ~rrec1i\1Cl1C:S' of rncs;c talking points would be drastic~~ny improv~d by compri.:hr;n~ivi: .:iwJiei)CC 
mcarch i\rlowin~ them to~xplain ror only what America wants ro ~:iy, bul how it should be said as weU as 
wh.atques1ions audience t~gm~n~ :mJu.rJ.cl the world arc looking for America m an:iwer. Further. i~ is 
mil-ing chat thi:: St:i.u: Dtpact1Tl<!nt docs not appear I/\ rim duce any daily tnlking points. 
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nationa'l security priority by the President. Just as the President serves as commander-in

ehief of the United States military, he must similarly view himself as the lead spokesman 

forthc United States to foreign nationals beyond foreign governmental leaders. This 

comm.i1mcnt must be made rtot only through public statements and private consul cation 

and analysis wj thi:, the White House, but also in the :Pre5ident' s. continuing contacts wirh 

Department of State officials, including diplomatic Chiefs of Mission. It must be a, 

priority commitment that fa followed through on a day-to-day basis and in each of 1hc 

President' s decisions. Foreign public opinion is 110·1ess important to Americ;)n national 

security than American public opinion ls to an election. 

Conclusion 

While one might be understandably skeptical of a propos:iJ for ''furthtr st\1dy'' of 

PAGE 17 

a problem, in the case of altering foreign beliefs and behavior a short pause to hammer 

our a comprehensive stnHegy is called for. The temp1:3tion of Jn:U¥ in Washington -

including many who have w1itten reports on how ta revitalize public diplomacy - is to try 

and rekindle the glory years of the Unjted States Information Agency (USIA) during the 

Cold War. While USlA-type programs are important - and should be seen as vital 

components of the War on Terrorism - itis farm.ore important for the U.S. governmem 

w fully understand and conceptudize a Jong-term comm.un.icati()n~ program with the rest 

of the world. America needs to do more than broadcast our message to foreign audien.ce~; 

we need to listen to their complaints and respond to them apprnpri.ilt:ly. 

The frnmework Jajd out in this p.:iJ;tl.' does just that. It starts With an intense stage 

o( i11formatioi1 gathering where Ameri.c<lll govcmmcnr offjcill)S - wirh rhe help of the 

pr:iva1c-scctor -ev::ilunte all of the irifonn~1ion currently available and procures whatever 

otherinformatJon is needed to accurately and fully undcrsc.an.d foreign public opinion :it a 

spedfic point in time. This baseline is then g1ven Lu policy makers. so prior policy can be 

retval uuted and future policy evaluated in light of the benefits America gnins and the cost 

is mi:ly or may nor have On foreign public opinlon. Flmhcr. this informJtion is given to 

American public diplomac.:y and public affair:; officials· · under the guidance ct' a ne\-1:)y 

crc~rcd NSC st.nff member chairing a SJ.G - who use this info1mation to craft an effective, 

informed, azJd flexible communjcations effon for America. 
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Final! y, this dialogue between America and the rest of the world - and the 

responsive framework established that incorporates go,·cm.rncnt and the private .,ector -

is seen c6 a long-term commitment.The cr~ation of a private institution charged with 

constantly mc-asuring foreign public opinion. the effectiveness or America's message, und 

the impact of American policy on foreign public opinion would give the U.S. goveromerit 

the real-time information necessary for effective communication with the rest of the 

world. 

As John Adams fon,ously observed. "The Rcvolurion wus in the minds and hemts 

of the people." For a small, extremist segment<:£ the workl population values like 

freedom and prosperity are meaningless. Yet the , ast majority of people around the globe 

is more interested in sc.curity for themselves and their families than war and destruction. 

Americ.i has a peaceful message and strives to be a force for freedom and prosperity 

around the world. Yet we rue doing incredible hann to ourselves by not advocating for 

ourselves effectively. As the 9/ 11 commission stated "Jf the Uni ted Stales does not act 

aggressively to define itself in the Islamic world, the extremists will gladly do the job for 

us.''15 Richard Holbrooke put it best, "Howcan a ,nan in a cave Qul communicate the 

world's leading communications ~oc.:ietyT'16 

Americun national ~t:cmity requires that we. ha rness the wealth of resources we 

have available to communicate With th~ rest of the world. We must speak and listen 10 rhe 

resr of the world clearly, accurately, and effectively. ff we do so, we will prevail. 

I) Naliona1 Commission on T crroris( Accacks on the United Stares. 'Tile 9/11 Cmmnission Report," pg. 
3i7. 
16 RichardHolbrookc,"Gct the Message Out," f'i'a.sl1ingron Po,t, Oct. 28, 2001, p. R 7 
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FROM: Assistant Secretary · e ense ·or International Security AfV,ift.,., 
(Peter W. Rodman, (bl(5l f !-'VYT \.. D 2 NAR 2005 

SUBJECT: Srrategic Communications Paper (SD Snowflake) 

• You asked for Policy's thoughts on the Strategic Communications Paper submitted by 
Joe Duffey. Ed Feulner, and Lew Manilow. 

• The general premise is that the more we know our audience, the more effective we 
will be in communicating with it. 

• The paper recommends increasing funds for foreign opinion research and polling, and 
establishing a government-funded private sector institution to conduct this research. 

• The paper points out that no one in the USG is "empowered with coordinating all 
activities, behaviors, and messages so that they are aligned with the U.S. government' s 
overall communication strategy." 

The paper recommends a new staff position on the National Security Council to do 
this . 

• The paper points to real problems. But this cannot be solved until we have answered 
the larger question of how to conduct public diplomacy. Until that larger question is 
resolved 

It is not clear that we need a new government-funded corporation to do an 
increased amount of foreign opinion research. 

Tt might be just as effective to increase the funding ( currently around $6 million) 
of the State Department' s Bureau of Intelligence and Research. 

The paper's emphasis seems to be on reacting, not on setting the agenda. 

It is not clear that the new NSC position would have the executive authority to do 
the job. 

Bottom Line: The findings and recommendations of this paper are very similar to the 
Defense Science Board's recommendations on strategic communications. ~· I 

·I, 

I 
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J: !O November 22, 2004 
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'Es- v11B 

Attached is a paper that was prepared at my request. It resulted fmn a dinner I 

had with the three authors,JoeDuffey, Ed Feulner and Lew Manilow. Please read 

it and let me know what you think. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
11/2/04 Private Report to the Sccrctal)' of Defense 

DHR:n 
112204.5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by~.a../ .. !!.J __ _ 

. ..... '. 'J , . : 
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Executive Sununary 

To win the War on Terror, rhe United States must capture, kill. or deter more 

terrorists than oure:1:t1:e.mi.st allies can win over to their side. Moreover, it is crucial that 

'\e convince a significant number of pcopk to be actively on our side. As such, the 

challenge of shaping 1hc opinions and behaviors of foreign publics is a vital and central 

cortt>onent of the W3.I on Terror. Dozens of studies offering prescri~tions for the 

deficiendcs in America's foreign communication effort have already been produced. 

This paper does not seek to add to this cacophony of voices. Rather, we present two 

substantial and vital recommendations, which will allow America to bring to bear the full 

FOJr:e cf the gre.a1ist communications society in the history of th~ world to the challenge 

of shaping hearts and minds and changing viewpoints :in the War on Ten-or. 

it is important to note from the start, however, that any attempt at changing the 

.ittilud~~ and behaviors of forcig:n publics towards the United Stares .is fulill'! unless it 

enjoys the full support of the President. Just as the President SE:rvcs as commander-in

chief of the United States military, he must similarly view himself as the lead spokesman 

for the United Stales to the citizens of foreign nations beyond foreign government 

leaders. 'lhis role must be a priority commitment that is followed through on a day-to-day 

b,\SlS and is an integral component of each of the President's decisions. 

In order to conununicare with foreign publics in a manner that changes attitud,s 

and behaviortowards America. the Unir.ed Stares go\'ernment should 

l) Establish a Corporation for Forei 2:n Opinion Analysis 

onrecTIVE; Listen, ask questions, and Dnalyzc foreign public opinion 

as well as test the effectiveness of various USG messages. 

It is siariling how Ji Uk the: U.S. ;.Ovi:H1ment (USG) c-iHcnt1y engages in public 

opinion polling and how irrelevant much d lh(! rt:~can..:h it does do is. AH effective public 

diplomacy effon must monitor how the opinions of varioJs demogrc1phil: g,1'0ups 3.!t! 

changing over time and t.he:n inform policymakers of these changing sencimems. By 

listening to t.hc opinions of various groups and tailoring our message and - roan 
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appropriate 'degree- our policies to the information they are giving us, we can truly 

engage in a dialogue with the rest of the world. 

t?AGE 5 

Winning the W3t:' on 'leaaisn will require unprecedented use of America's 

technology, broadcast. market research, and communications re!!iources. To this end, the 

Administration should establish a private sect.or institution similar to RAND eh!ll'ged with 

~3therin,g the infor:mation required by the USG t{> advance Amen.ca' s position.in the 

communications D$peCt of the War on 'le:::D:::r. 

The mission of this ''Cotporation for Forugn Opinion Analysis" (CFOA)will be 

to use the resources and capabilities of rhc United States of America tu fully engage in a 

Jong-term market research effort aimed at better understanding foreign public opinion. It 

will be tasked with contracting with specialist firms around the world to listen. ask 

questions, and analyze foreign public opinion in a manner that is not being done today. as 

, ... ·ell as test the effectiveness of various USG messages . Crucially, CFOA would only 

provide the research product - coordination of mes.:mgeand broad sLrarc:gic decisions 

must be made through the National Security Council, the Depanments of State and 

Defense, and relevant agencies. 

2) Prepare the Government Bure.,nicracy to Apply Information 

OBJECTIVE :Provide senior policy makers with immediate input so they 

are aware of the effect an impending policy :i.cli<in or statement 

will have on foreign public opinion. 

Becaw;e the USG has so many official messengers, the need to have all of them 

singing off the same sheet is especially important. CFO .4 will provide the data that 

allows America to both formulate a comprehensive communications strategy and 

constantly reevaluate and refine the U.S. governrn~nt 's message inro che future. The USG 

must create a mechanism by which it can utilize this informal ion cffecti\·ely. 

As such, a new staff posjtion on the National Security Council should be created 

andchar.ged with coordinating the U.S. go\'emmcnt 's overall communications strategy. 

This staff member would be charged with providing senior policy makers with immediate 

input based 011 CFOA daia so that they are aware of the effect an impending policy action 
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or statement \\11\ have on foreign public opinion. Funher, a senior interagency group 

should be created that brings the NSC staff member charged with the U.S. government'$ 

foreign public opinion program~ together with the Under Secretary of State for Public 

Diplomacy, the Undcr Secretary of Defense for Policy, representatives ofUSAID. all 

otherrelevant members of the Executi vebranch, and e;ther participants on an ad hoc 

l:mis. 

PAGll, 6 

A dialogue between America .ind the r.es( of lhe world must be seen as a long

\erm commitment central to America's .vital national interest. The creation of a private 

institution, pc-rfonning government contrnct work, charged with <.:onstantly measuring 

foreign public opinion, the effe.ctiveness of America's message, und the impact<:£. 

Amcrican policy on foreign public opinion would give the USG the real-time information 

necessary /oreffective communkarion with the rest of the world. Further, bringing public 

diplomacy to the highest level of NSC &liberation will ensure that ~ communicate our 

message more effectively in the future. 
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Introduction 

Shortly after the ~can Revolution, John Adam~ was asked who supported it 

and who didn 't. He said about a third of the population had supported it: about a third had 

opposed it; and about a third was waiting 10 see who won. ln many ways, rhis is the 

situarion·Amcric.a is faced with to<lay in the coun of world opinion - and of particular 

imp6rtance in the Arab and Muslim World. The. scorecard in rhcWar on Tmor, hcwcvcr, 

i s not simply one of battles orcusualties. The si mple (in theory) chal.lenge of the War on 

Terror is to capture1 ki II, or dete1 more tetrntists than our extremist adversaries can win 

over to their side. As such, rhe communications challenge of shaping the opinions and 

behaviors cf foreign public.s is a viral and central component of the war. 

As the 9/11 commission bluntly stated, "T.he small pe\·centnge of ·Mu~liin5 who 

are fully committed to Us~ma. Bin T .adiri '$ version of Tslc1m are impervious Lo 

per.suruion.'"1 To win rhe War on Tenor, America needs asLrong policy aimed at 

increasing the ranks of our suppo1ters, decreasing the smll percentage of Muslims who 

a':'e "impervious to persuasion." and impacting those who, while not actively supportive 

of extremists. have sat on the sidelines due l<>.n;:scntrncm of America. Put blun.tly, 

America ne~ds tc embark on a long-term project to improve her standing in the public 

opinion of individuals in other nations around the world. 

There have been a number cf recent ~tutlieis looking at rhe probl~m of public 

diplomllcy. ,~ ll have .icknowledge-d a problem exists and there is significant agreement 

lhat there must be refonn of the U.S. government's public diplomacy 1nfrostructme. 2 Yet 

just as rhc \Var on Terror has required a r~thinhln~ ofmany aspects of Amc:tic·an foreign 

policy. it .slmjJiiTJ)"justifies a strategic reevaluation of our publjc diplomacy efforts. 

Changing foreign public opinion is not simply a m3tter of allocating more resoum~s or 

re£huffling bureaucratic boxes. Rather. the V.S:. government needs to eonsiderttll 

available tools of public diplomacy - old and new - and how they can be properly 

l~.Qeted at variour, audiences in order to reach them effoctivelv. 

1 N:itiona! Commission on 'Terrorist Attacks on the Un:ctd S1.1tes. 'The9/11 Commis~fol'J. Report," pg. 3j5. 
2 Studies by The Jfo·itage Foundatiun (including H~l'it.:ige B.i~·kgrcun..-J.:r 1645 as well aS a section io the 
2005 Mnnda,cfor uli.d,mhipj. The Brooking~· Institution, 'Ire Amcriran.Enic.rprise ln~titute, The Council 
on Foreign Relations. and the Center fonh~ Studr of the Presidency?along with the U.S. Advisor:1 Group 
an Public Diplom.i,;y far ,he Arab and Muslim. World have all come IC the same conclusion that there Is a 
need to improve Islamic world pcrccptionii of the: Uni1~d States <'Ind Lhat thr:re ii in:,dcqu.te sUuctu:t r.o the 
U.S. public diplomu<.:y effort. 
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'D:'ti.sprOJect mist be whole-heartedly embarked upon by the Administration not 

because it will play well in the American media or becau.."ie of a philosophical 

comnjitment to Wilsonia11 niuhi1ateralism. Rather, it is a challenge that lies at tlEvery 

core of America's O\vn vital national interest. 

I. How America Is Viewed Abroad 

America's standing in the re-st of the world has taken a beating :in recent years. In 

the Republic cf Korea, for example, 50%of rcspon dc.-nts to a poll [a.ken by the Pew 

Research Center in May 2003 have a negative view or the Unjtecl States. This negative 

view of the U.S., however, is sharply divided based on the respondent's age: only 30% of 

respondents over 50 had a negative view of the U.S. while 7 J. % of respondent<s between 

the a~es of 18 and 29 view America unfavor.ibly.3 Thjs starlc contrast suggests that older 

Koreans are perhaps more cognizant of the North Korean threat - and. therefore. look 

more favorably on the security provided by the United States - than the younger 

,eneration, and {hat older Koreans rememberrhc shared sacrifices of the- United States 

and.SouthKoret, in the 1950s. 

America's standing is also highly neg.a.the in the.Arab and Muslim World. A 

Zogb)' lnfemarional Poll taken in March 2003.finds only 14~ dEgyptians.11% of 

Jordanians, 9% of Moroccans, 3% of Saudis. and 11 % of citiz.ens of the United Arab 

Emirates hold a favorable view of the United States. 

These numbers are particularly shocking in light of chc fact that in that same 

month Zogby found strong shnil arides between the citizens of the Arab World and 

Americans. Arabs, for example, list "Quality of Work,'"'Family?"and "Religion" as the 

three most important concerns of their personal life; Americans list "Fa.mily." "Qua! ity of 

Work," and "Friends" as their three most important values. "Foreign policy," seen by 

many as an important cause of the s1raincd view :maIJ¥ Arabs hold of the United States, is 

only the eighth mosl imponant conccm for A rah~. 

In addition to shruins values on 3 personal kve.J, Americans and Arabs shareccrc 

po1itical values. 92% of rc$pondcncs in Turkey, 92% jn Lebanon. 53% in Jordan, and 

79% in Uzbck.:istsn and P.!lki.min feel it is impon·anr to be able to criticize their 

~ ''ln1er<1ational Public Conec:rr. .Ai.bout North Korea," The Pew Rese:ard1 Cente.r. Ao;ust 22. 2003. 
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1overnmenL There 1s also~ support among A.nibs for honest elections, a fair judicial 

system, and freedom of thcl)ress."4 The 4uestion these statistics beg is: '''Why1 given the 

amount we have in common, is the United States seen in such a negative light .m the rest 

of rhe world?' While each of us could come up with a number of answers ro this question 

-some of which might even prove accurate - the best way to reverse: this troubHng trend 

of anti-Americanism is to cornpn:hensively study the question and formulate policy based 

on accurate, scientific data. Collecting these data is a crucial first step towards enga~;ing, 

the. rest of the world in a pub1ic diplomacy dhilogue. 

)l. Iflt Isn't Measured, lt Won't Be Improved 

It is startling how little the U.S. government currently does by \vay of public 

opinion polling. According to the Council on Foreign Relalions, the U.S, government 

only spends $5 million annually on rhi'i type of analysis.5 Further, much a the research 

the U.S. government does fails to address important questions. For example. The 

1-rasfo:ngron Post h:~i: reported on ,1 draft repc:irt prep~rerl hy the State Dep!'lrtmenr'~ 

inspector general on the effectiveness of .llad.10 Saw a, n key organ of the United St.ire-~ 

goYermnent':$ Mi<lclle Easl public diplomacy effon: 

The draft report said that while Radio Sawa has been promoted as a "heavily 
researched broadcasting network." the research concentrated primarily an 
gaining audience share, not on measu1ing whether Radio Sawa was 1nfl\.10ncing 
its audience. D~spil1:1 1t11.-1 larger audiences, "it ;s dHricull to ascertain Radio 
S.:iw.11c impact m countering anti-Amerlcsn views :,r,d the biased state-run media 
of the Arab world," the draft report said." 

Comprehensiv~ research into how foreign audiences feel about America, specific 

American policies. and how the United Stare~ c:;irr bf.SI chant:e .111r1uu~s and heha\'iOr 

needs to be con<luctcd.1 Doing so \VOOJd.rcquire il significanuncreuse to the minisculc 

3 Hady Amr. "The: Nc.«l II Com.munkaLc; H(JUr Tu !aiprovc US. Public DiplomJcy wirh the Islamic 
World" The .8Nwkin_gs I1m1r11rio»t, January 2004. 
; 2004 Report d tbi; UniLt.tl SL.itcli Ad\'isory Com.rriission on Pur.ilic Oipl.om~cy, pg. fi. 
'Gknr.Kcs:;ler. 'The Roi~ nfl{:i.din S2w,1. in Midc~t Qu.:st.ioncJ," Th.;· ll'a:thi,1,'(W!I P(J:tf, Ocrobtr 13, 
2004, pagi: Al2. The dr:ift report was leaked tor.ho!: Po.er "by a source who raid he feared mat the inspcctiJT 
zentraf's office 1.1:as buckling un<.k.41' p1ti!iurc and would water dr.,wn the an::J.usials." 
·, U.S. foreign opinion 'i'OJ/ing and analysisi,( th1gmt•nt1.:d 11ml (X'~•rJy focused. Seniot Stat~ Dcp.mment 
mtino.gen mov~ tJSIA 's Office of Research and Medi:t Reaction out afllu: public diplomacy hicrM.:hy 
whi:n the: .gcncy was. folded in.tot~ Dr;pattmcnt in 1~99. Tc,,i~)', it .,i,~ 11,. the ·eurcau ofrl\\cllig_cncc and 
Rt!'s~a1d1 ONR} where it contrfow:s mD!e ;o,,ll•sou,cc jnt.i:JJi,gcnct reports than to strategic communic.ation 
efforts. The Brl'larlc!.~ting Bciard cf ~·wcrnors hM coritroct~ with lntermedia. a private finn. whicn conducts 
surveys of audicnc.: share. The Foreign Bro:1.dcast lnfor.m.:icion Servicec'FBIS) collect,; au i!S1>C~~cs print, 
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budget public diplomacy research currentlyrecejver,. This investment is essential to 

buflding an effective program. 

An effe.ctive. public diplomacy effort would monitor how the opinions of various 

dcnwgraphic groups arc changing over time and would inform po)icymakets of thcs-c 

changing sentiments. Public diplomacy experts have long sought to have public 

diplomacy present atthe "takeoff' as well as the "crash landing" of American policy. 

Rather, public diplomacy should be seen as a crucial component of the aircraft itself. 

PAGE: 1 O 

At its bes.t, informatio11 gathered by public diplomacy researchers would be 

passed along to policymake;-rs in relevant agencies. As a result, po)icyrt')~kers would be 

aware: of the implications of policy decisions and statements on foreign public opinion 

and public diplomacy officers would be able to honestly infonn foreign publics that their 

opinions were considered - i fnot always agreed with - in the fonmtion of American 

policy. 

Clearly. American officials should be making public policy decisions based on 

America's vital national interest; they should, however, recognize that itis conccivablc 

rbe benefits of a policy might in fact be outweighed by the negative impacr that policy 

has on foreign public opinion. Inforn1ing policymakers of how an issue will "play" in 

foreign public opinion c u.n. help them detennine whether a seemingly beneficial policy 

wi\1 unintcntion:slly create more terrorists than it deters, captures, or kills. 

Up-to-date information on foreign publics is not only important for policy makers, 

bur also forpublic diplomacy officers. Wilh a Wide variety of tools at their disposal -

from visas to speeches, ad\1e11iscm<:nts to intervi ews1 and so forth -infoxmation about the 

people with whom they are communicating. can only help public diplomacy officers in 

applying the ccn:ect tools to the con-ect auditncc at the right time and in lhe right 

proportion. In rhi.g way, public diplomacy rcsc.arch allows for u ui.tlogue between 

America and the rest of the u,orhl by S(..tking feedback from forcip1 ;;udicnce. Public 

diplomacy is nor just about getting our message out, bur also listening to the sentiments 

mdio,TV, and lnu.1net·b~ed publications. Some U.S. Embassies. indhidual lJll.JJl;uy commands. and the 
CJA also engage inlintiwi opinion and mcdfa n:~cc11d1. No11t: ofc/11.~c p1,:iduc1s ore ,orn.bi11ed and llnalytcd 
in ways forpoliC)'ll'l.1.kets 70 u.,e. Many ,m-: av.iibtbk to restricted u.~~r t.eL'>. Co[lecticn takes preced,mcc 
over ~(l.1iy~i;;. and "i:m.lc of 1he Jay'' p0/Jing cften trumps mc,lia coo1.enr ;ind rreod aSSQ:;$fflC1)lS. See the 
"Report or'the DcfcnscScirncc E1J:..rd Task .rorce on.Su:nt.e~k C;mmu11kalion," Office of the Under 
Stcl'ct<ll)' of Defense for 1\cquisi11on. T.:,..::hMlO.r,,y, 11nd l.ciQ.i~ti~i;. W.c;hin.~ton. OC. Septembci· 2004. p. 26· 
27. 
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of foreigners. By incorporating a serious research component into the overall public 

diplomacy eff01t of the U.S. govcm.m.cnt, we can truly engage in 3dialoguc with the rest 

of the world. lr is a dialogue that has been ignored for roo lag. 

JJ]. A Serious Reevaluation of Public Diplomacy in the Ww on Terror 

PACE l l 

The U.S. government might 1:e well -advised to rememhenhe words cl MJT 

professor Norbert Wiener, who said ''In.ever know what l say until I hear the response." 

This is cctta1nly not the case for the U .S .go,'e-rnment, which consfstently fail s to <\ttem.pt 

to research the reasons for anti-Amcrlc.an1sm abroad or to use research in formulating a 

clear communication strategy that cng~gcs foreign audiences in a dialogue. As the 

Genetal Accounting Office found in its 2002 analysis of the State.Department's public 

diplomacy effons, "State Lacks a Strarcgy for Public Diplomacy Programs.'" America is 

the best int.he. world at market research - it is a crucial put of domestic politics - bul we 

are notably uninformed about audiences abroad. Changini: this situation must be an 

immediate priority of the U.S. government. 

In trying to improveArnericn's standing in the eyes of tbe rest of the world 

American public diplomacy officers need to ur.der~tand that pubJic opinion ccinnoL be: 

ch:rnged either solely on the basis of reason nor solely <m the: basis of emotion. Rather, it 

requires the foundation of reason \O persuade people and the ns~ociated emotional 

relevance ro motivate their decision-making and behavior. Further, the bottom line of 

public diplomacy ought to be changing the attirudes and behavior cf foreign publics. If 

the md product o( a particular program is only a change in m~ntal state, it is not effective 

public diplomacy. 

Underlying this change in behaviors is an cschange process bey,vern the U.S. 

(including rhc U.S. government as well as the private sector) and foreign nudicncts. Tu 

be successful, foreign audiences must believe tha.t the ide'<l.S acJvocarcd by rhe United 

Srntes are better than any reasonable nllernative - jncluding world views promoted by 

their governments, other segments of the population they arc exposed to, and e:memists 

who can often be quite persuasive. This relationship between the United States and 

forei~ audiences can only be ct.1 lti v.ired if the Un.i led States pursues a broad strategy that 

r. D.S. Genmi Accounting Office, "l:".s. public Diplomacy," Sep1cm~ WO~. pg. 13 
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identifies what audiences we are trying to persuade and wbat tools we have ar our 

disposal to atrcmpt to influence these audiences as well as how and when these tools 

should be utilized. 

PACE 12. 

In order to convince foreign audiences to support America's vision of freedom 

and prosperity under the rule oflaw (or, at the very least. oppose extremist visions of 

death and destruction), we must bc~n ,by identifying the different segments that exist 

around the world rhar we are trying ll) persuade. That is, a one•siz.e.fits-~lJ public 

diplomacy effort is less likely to be successful than one that. recognizes that the 

arguments that arc succ.essful in the Muslim world mighr be different from the persuasive 

argume.nrs we should highlight in Asia. Further, we might package our message 

diffcrcntlyto one rcli~ious or ethnic group within a country than we would another 

group. The same could be true for different age groups - older Koreans who remember 

the Korean War. for example, will be .. per.suaded by a diffcr~t message than their 

younger countrymen who only know of the war from distorted history books accounts. 

Crucially. this docs not me an America should be delivering comrsdictory 

messages to diff (rent groups. Not only does delivering false messages or propaganda go 

ag;ii1ist. many \°')f the ba~ic p1in6ples our country stands for, but also it would be unwise 

from a practic:.il standpoint, as audiences worldwide would quickly catch on to any 

contradictions. R~the.r, America should simply recognize that our n:iessnge should be 

delivered d.Htcrcn!iy to different groups. 

To spread our message, the U.S. g1M~rnment should ~mploy all ava1lablc tools of 

public diplomacy. This' would include utilizing the President, the Secretary of Slate, and 

other Cabinet officers and senior go\·ernmC11t offici.aJs as well as Americans in the private 

sector, including teachers, students. journalists, business people, and so tcl1th. These 

"public diplomacy ambassJ.doi:s'' can speak to foreign audiences using a variety of 

promotional tools such as advertisements, speti:hc-s, jnter\'iews, lectures, and e.ducational 

exchanges. The key is for the U.S. government to invest in the research necessary to 

cffcctivclypair a message with a messenger and a med1um. 

The U.S.govcmmcnt should also nol be hesitant to use the. private sector in doing 

research into foreign audiences and their reactions to the 'United States; As an 

lndeprndent Taskforce sponso:r.cd by the Council on Forci gn Relations noted in 2003: 
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The ''U. $private sector leads the world in most of lhe key strategic areas required for 

effective public diplomacy: technology. film and broadcast, markcfrng research, and 

communications."' Ultimately, effective communication with the rest of the world will 

n::q\Jirc not only the tools of traditional government-run public diplomacy (though these 

tools will remain vital), but also the resources and expertise of the Amencan private 

sector 

JV. 1.1!)£:0tpor:i.ting Research )mo the US Government Bureaucracy 

A vital part of this new framework forengJging 1he public opinion aspect of the 

War on 'leJ:mr is mu.Jcing sure th.it Americ::in poJky mskcrs snd advocates have the mosI 

accurate and up-to-date information about foreign audiences available to them at all 

times. Doing so requires two important actions from the Administration that will allO\\; 

the U.S. government to bring the best work of the American public and private sectors to 

bear in the right lo shape the attitudes and behav:ior of foreign publics. 

The U.S. Govemmem ~·hould crea1e an independent foreign public opinion ins1i1utio11 

,A.t the conclusion of World War ll, the Commanding General of the Amly Air 

Force, Hap Arnold, wrote to Secretary of War Benry Stimson: 

PACE 13 

"During this war the Army, Anny Air Forces, and the Navy have made 
unprecedented use of scientific and industrial :csources. The conclusion is 
inescapable that we have. not yel established the balance 11cccM,ary 10 
jnsurc the continuance of te.imwork among the m.ilitary, other government 
agencies, industry, and the universities. Scientif;c plannin9 must be years 
in advance of the actual research and developmen< work." 0 

Out of this u1.Hkr~t..mding of the importance of technology reseurch and development for 

success 011 the: battlefield , rcprcscntatl\1es of the War Dcpnrtment, the Office of Scientific 

Research and Development, and pr:ivmc industry estahlishcd Prqject RAND, the 

precursor of today's RAJ D Corporation. The Ankles of foco1poration h1untly set forth 

RAND's purpose: "Tofunher and promote ~<.:knLific, educational. and charitable. 

purposes. all for the public we.I fare and secrniry of the Unit eel Stares of America." 

~ Peter G.Peterson.. ct 11)., "Finding Americil's Voice: A Str.i.1e_sy fur Rdnvigor.itins U.S. Public Diplom.~ty 
To~'Md cbe Middle East", 'L'he Council on Foreign Relations. 2003. pg. 6. 
10 The Ran<l Corporation. ''History' and Misi.ion" (http://www.rand.cr:it1bout/history1) 
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Similarly, winning the War on Terrorii.m will require unprecedented use of 

America's techno)qgy, broadcast, market research, and communkations Tcsourccs. In 

order to best utilize those resources itl.S vital to insure the teamwork of the Stare 

Depanmenti Defense Department?other government agencies, universities, and the 

private sector. To this end. the Administration should p11~h for the creation of a private 

~f:c1or institution similar to RAND charged with gathering tbe information required by 

the U.S.gov.c:mrncnt to advance.America' s position in the ideological aspect of the War 

on Terror, 

PACE 14 

The mi.ssim cf thb "Corporation for Foreign Opinion Analysis" (CFOA) would 

be to usetke resources and capabilities of the United States of America to fully engagein 

a long-term market research effort aimed at bwcr understanding foreign public opinion. 

It would be tasked wilh contracling with specialist firms around the world to listen, ask 

question, and analyze foreign public. opinion in a manr.cr that i~ simply not done Today. 

ThL1·e are knowJcdg:c gaps with regard to issuts of anti-American sentiment and this 

institution would be tasked with revie\\ing all existing data plus contracting for any 

original research needed to fill remaining knowledge gaps." 

There an a number of signi fie ant advantages to creating this corporation. First, 

the corporation' s il"1dependenc€ avoids creating bureaucratic. fights over what budget the 

money for foreign public opinion resellrc-h ,.o,:nes from. who controls rhe f'ocm; of the: 

research, and so forth. Second, CFOA would provide a useful product for consumption 

across many a.reas d' government - from the Broadcasting Board of Governors to the 

National Security Advisor - and keeping it independent would allow its resources to be 

used by a wide-am.1y of intere:sts. Finally, it would provide a method for coardinating 

different aspects of government engagement with the rest of the world while still 

maincaining c1uci.a.l. separation between various emirics. Thai is, given how vital 51 is 1bul 

public diplomacy be diff erentiatcd from public affairs, public relalions, information 

warfare, and psyops, creating an independent corporation would allow each to continue rn 

work completely in jts o,vn sphere wh1 le still having access to research when ncL:1::;sai.y 

11 See the: tc.Slimcny of Keith Rcinrnv<l, PresidentofBu.!inc:ss for Diplomatic Action. lnc .• before the Hou:;e 
Subcommittee on Nation1l Security. En,trgint Threats, and IntemationalRdJ[iOns (Aug~ 23. 2004) for 
an e .t1:c!lc11t analysis ol' bow America'!! c.::>m.-nw,.ic~tiont e;,.;peni:;e C31'.1 be applied to the communication 
aspect of the: W:..r Oh Terror. 
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Create a mechanism.for using CFOA 

Because the U.S. government has so many official messengers, {he need to have 

all of them singing off the same sheet is especially impoi:tant. Yet, over recent years1 

public. diplomacy coordination has dctcrlorai.cd.12 CFOA will provide the data that allows 

America to both formulate a comprehensiVc. communications strategy and constantly 

reevaluate and revise that strategy into the future. The U. S .government must create a 

mechanism by which it can utilize this information effectively. 

A v; ta.1 first step is to make sure that someone is empowered with coordinating all 

activities, beh'1Viors, and messages so that they arc aligned with the US. government's 

overall communication strategy. The current Under Secretary of State.for Public 

Diplomacy position is clearly not this empowered individual as he or she lacks authority 

over both budgets and personnel assignments. It is also viral rhat this individual have the 

abilily ::o easily get information to the highest levels of government 

As such, a new sraff position on the National Security Council should be croa.rcd 

and charged with coordinating the U.S. govemm.ents overall communications strategy. 

This staff member would be charged with receiving information from CFOA and 

disseminating it l<l policy makers so that they are mvm'l! of the effect a policy action will 

have on foreign public opinion. This coordination does not currently exist. As the 2004 

report of the U.S. A~visory Cbrmi.ssicn on Public Diplomacy states, "Along with the 

White House and the Department of Stale, nearly all govemmenl agencies engage in 

1~ The former V.S. 31\fr;wmatinn Agrncy had a Director and ~i(')r sraff rhat ci,ordin:ned with other 
government agencies. and a budget to acccroplish ,u. mission. ~,·en though it dcct'inttl tow:i.rd the end of the 
C".nld War. Moreover. a public diplomacy coordinator position \\.:,u .\t.Rffcd in the N.:11icn:il Security C'...(,unt.il 
during the ~eag;m Administr~tiNi. Smc.e Pre~id .. .,,1 Clin1on issued POD 68 (Pri:sid1..-ndal Decision Directive 
on Imem.:1tion:1l Public Information) April 30, I99~. there has been no Prt~idemi.a.l directive on public 
diplomacy. The NSC li:rminate,J it in 2001 pendinf. a review of U.S. public diplomacy policy. Since then, 
the Dcp~mmer,c of Defense ere.rited and abolished the Offi~f St.riilcgic Jntll.ie-vce. The State Dcp-Ait.1:ni::111 
hw had tw~, Under See.retnries for Public Diplomacy ,~ith large gays in mvicc. In JuM 2002, the White 
House created the Office of Global CCJmo1unk3lioin which keeps ll.S. officials "l,n mc~sagc," but doer not 
direct, c-oordinr.tc. or evnluo\e public diJ1lomacy ::1.cli·v1tks. And in S~,cm~r 2002, Natii:in«l Sc.':ctuiry 
Advisor Condoleez;i Rici! t$1~h1M1e<l tht Strategic Communication PolicyCoordinm-in~ Co.uu:n.it.tee tn 
coordimi.te inier·i.l81;;n1:y acli\liliCb, llrepc11.edly mct twice and has had liiLk impact. A small infer-agency 
workiM group was created wich.in the State D.::parrrnent Under Sccn:1..riul for Public Diplom:1c>·, but lack$ 
1 budgct. con11'sci.ing ::iuthority, su1fo:ient c c-mm1Jnit::1tiun~· suppcrt, .:md attention.Ir om Sr.ace and other 
Cabinet :igcnt·y leaders. ·'R~ oHhe Def,:n~ ScicnccBcxt:<l Taskforce 011 SlrategicCommunica.ti~n." 
p. 25, 26. 
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some public diplomacy efforts. While a few str.uct1.1res link federal offid:ils, coordination 

often docs not extend to embassy practi tioners."H 

In arder to keep all pam of the gov~rnment bureaucracy moving toWcU.di the 

same goal, a seniorinteragency group (SIG) should be created that brings the NSC staff 

member charged with the U ,S. government's foreign public opinion programs together 

with the Under Secretary of State for Public Diplomacy, the Under Setntary of Defense 

for Policy, representatives of USAID, all orher relevant members of the Executive 

Branch, and other participants on an ad hoc basis, 111is fo1111al consulting mechanism 

would enc.ourage closer cooperation among the varioui patties involved. Acting on the 

information provided by CFOA. this SIG would allow the rele\'.ant Un dn Secret an es to 

implement the government's long-term communications stn1tegy. 

P~C;i;: 16 

The NSC staff mcmbe:r would also be responsible for ensuring that all U.S. 

govemmentmessengcrs arc given the information required w effectively communicate 

with thdr audiences. Somethings.imlJar to the daily 'Talking Points :fran the Depi.U"lment 

cf f)efe.Me Office of Public Affairs' ' or "The Global M~sstn;er" produced by the White 

House Office of Global Currur.,onications should be dissemin.at,d to all U.S. Qcvemme.nt 

messengers as well as information that js specific to particular audiences." 'ltus,a U.S. 

guvtrnm~111 public diplomacy officer in the Republic of Korea should be given 

instructions as to what information th, U.S. goverrunent communication strntce;y calls for 

hi.ff1 or her to communicate to young Koreans, old Kor e a, businessman, opinion 

makers, and so forth. Once again, it is vital Ihal each ofrhese segment~ only be given 

accurate information from the U.S. go\'emm~nt, har the style and tone of America's 

message must be fine-tuned for various foreign audience segments. Import.1nl1 y, chis fiite

tuning musr be based on continuous rese;;irch. 

A Serious Commitmem From the President 

Regardless of how well-structured the U.S. public dipJom.icy apparar.ns is, 

how~ver, it wj]J only be effective if d11:lnging foreign public opinion is signaled as a 

t .~ 2004 Ri:porl cf tht United Stc1k.~ Advisory Commission m Public Diplomacy. p ~. E. 
J( The efftctivct1e$,- of the ~c talkingpciintS would be drastical t:y improv«i by compr1:hc:ru:ive .1udiew:c 
rcseard al\~w-:ne, them to explain ror only what America W~l'Jrs ro ~y, but how ic should be S3ld as well"' 
whatqutstion~ audiencHegmf:n~ :1row.l(} th~ world air looking for America to answer. Fw·tner, it ii; 
~tril.ini; mat the S 1:.1 L.e Ikpamn,eot docs not llpp<:~r rn 11fflducc any daily talking point'i, 
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Finally, this dialogue between America and the rest of the w:c1d - and the 

responsive frameworkcstablishcd that incorporates go,•cmmcnt and che private sector -

PAGE 18 

is seen as a Jong-term commitment. The creation of a priva1c institution charged with 

constantly measuring foreign public opinion, rhe effectiveness of America's message, and 

the impact of American policy on foreign public opinion would give the U.S. government 

the real-rime information necess:uy for effective communication with the rest of the 

world. 

As John Adams fam~usly observed, "TheRe-vohuion was in the mind'i and hearts 

of the people." For a small, extremist segment of the world population values 1 ike 

freedom and prosperity are meaningless. Yet tht "asl majority <f people around the globe 

is more intereste:d in security for themselves and their families than war and destruction. 

America has a peaceful message and strives to be a force for ftee:dom and prosperity 

around the world. Yet we are doing incredible harm to ourselves by not advocating for 

ourselves effectively. As the 9/11 commission stated: "If the United States does not act 

aggrc:ssive.1y to define its.elf in the Islamic world, the extremist.'! will gladly do the job for 

us."15 Richard Holbrooke puL it best, "How can a nan in a cave out communicate the 

world's kadjng communications. society?"16 

Arnericun nuLion;.1] security requires that we.J,.amei;~ the wealth of resources we 

have available to comrnumcate with the rest of the world. We must speak and lisrcn w roc 
rest of the world clearly, accor:ltely, and effectively. If we do so, we will prevail. 

"Natior,al Commission on Terrorist Attacks on the United Stater. 'The 9/11 C,~mmb1sion Report.'' pg. 
377. 
26 Richard Ho(brookc, ~Get the McS$1'lge O\lt," tfosMngron Port, Oct. 28 . .2001, p. B7 
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FOR OPPl(IAL t;SE8HL¥ 

rOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Assistant Secretary of Defense for InteroationaJ Security AfPJ~t-
(Peter W. RodmanJ<b)(5) I {llVV,L O 2 HAR 2005 

SUBJECT: Straregic Communications Paper (SD Snowflake)· 

• You asked for Policy' s thoughts on the Strategic Communications Paper submitted by 
Joe Duffey, Ed Feulner, and Lew Manilow. 

• The general premise is that the more we know our audience, the more effective we 
will be in communicating with it. 

• The paper recommends increasing funds for foreign opinion research and poll ing, and 
establishing a government-funded private sector institution to conduct this research. 

• The paper points out that no one in the USG is "empowered with coordinating all 
activities, behaviors, and messages so that they are aligned with the U.S. government's 
overall communication strategy." 

The paper recommends a new staff position on the National Security Council to do 
this. 

• The paper points to real problems. But this cannot be solved until we have answered 
the larger question of how to conduct public diplomacy. Unti l that larger question is 
resolved: 

It is not clear that we need a new government-funded corporation to <lo an 
increased amount of foreign opinion research. 

It might be just as effective to increase the funding (currently around $6 million) 
of the State Department's Bureau of Intelligence and Research. 

The paper's emphasis seems to be on reacting, not on setting the agenda. 

It is not clear that the new NSC position would have the executive authority to do 
the job. 

Bottom Line: The findings and recommendations of this paper are very similar to the 
Defense Science Board's recommendations on strategic communications. 

I ff!(Qb§§mb'S'1511ffif2 oso OS203-05 
g 2- 03- 05 P07 :55 IN 
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Attachments: As stated 

Peter Flory (PDASD/ISA) __ 
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TO: Paul Wolfowitz 
GenDick~ 
Im.yDi Rita 
Doug Feith 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Strategic Communications Paper . 

November 22, 2004 

I- o'-\\G\S1C\ \ 
cS- l41B 

Attached is a paper that "'89 prepared at my request. It resulted from a dinner I 

had with the three authors,Joe Duffey, Ed Feulner and Lew Manilow. Please read 

it and let me know what you think. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
11 /2/04 Prl vate Report to the Secretary of Defen,;e 

OHR.:,, 
112.204-5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by I"'/ 1 o / 0 1 

~3-11 - 04 1~ : 33 OUT 
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Private Report to the 
Secretary d Defense 

Submitted Respectfully by: 
Joseph Duffey 

Edwin J~ Feulner, Jr. 
Lewis Manilow. 

November 2004 
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Executive Summary 

To win the War on Te1Tor, the United Stares must capture, kill, or deter more 

te1Toru.1s than out extremist allies can win over to their side. Moreover. it is crucial that 

we convince a significant number of people to be actively m our side. As such, the 

challenge of shaping the c:pi.nials and behaviors of foreign publics is a Vltal. and central 

component of the War on Tmor. Dozens ofstudics offering prescriptions for the 

dcficiencies:in America's foreign c.:ommunication effort haw already been produced. 

Thls paper does rx:::t seek to add to this cacophony of voices. Pal:lEr, we present two 

substantial and vital recomnendations, which will allow America to brirg, to bear the full 

force of the greatest communications society in tl1e history of h world to tl1e challenge 

of shaping heans and minds and changing viewpoints in the War on TeJTor. 

It is important to note from the stan. however, that any attempt at changing the 

attitudes and behaviors of foreign publics towards the United States Is futile unless it 

enjoys the: full support of the President. Ju~ as the President serves as commander-in

chicf of the United States military, he must similarly view himself as the lead spokesman 

for the United States to the citizens of foreign nations beyond foreign government 

leaders. 'lhis mlerrust be a pli01ity commitment that is foUowed through on a day-to-day 

'bws and is an i1.1tegra.I component a f each of thc Prcsid:nt' s decisions. 

In order co conununicar.e wHh foreign publics in a mrumer that changes attitudes 

and behavior towards America, the United States go\'ernment should: 

1) Establish a Coworation for Foreii:n Qrunion Analysis 
OBJECTIVE: Listen, ask questions, and ono.ly~c f'orcign public opinion 

as well as test the effectiveness of various USG messages. 

le is startling how Ji Lllc lhc: U.S. government (USG) currently engages in public 

opinion polling and how irrelevant mx:h of the r.1::~~an;h it docs do is. An effective public 

diplomacy effort IR.Ii: monitor how the opinions cf various u~o~ri.ivhk groups are 

changing over time and then inform policymakers of these changjng sentiments.By 
.li.ste'lirg to the opinions nf various groups and tailoring our message and- to an 
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appropriate 'degree - oor policies to the information they a,re giving 1.S, we can truly 

engage in a dialogue \Ci'l the rest of the '"'orld. 

PAGE 5 

Winning the W 31 on 'Je::ra:::isn will require unprecedented use of 1tTerica' s 

technology. broadcast, marker research, and camunications :teSO..lIOOS. To this end, the 

Administration should establish a private sectorinstitution sim.Har to RAND charged with 

gathering the i.nforo,ation required by tte USO to advance 1tlel::i£:a's position in the 

commllnications aspect of the Wm· on Terror. 

The mission of this "Corporatfon for Foreign Opinion Analysis" ( CFOA)will be 

to use the resources and capabilities of the United States of America to fully engage in a 

long-tenn market research effort aimed at better understanding foreign public opinion. It 

will be tasked with contracting with specialist firms around the world to listen, ask 

questions, and 30aly·z.e foreign public opinion in a manner that is not being done today. as 

well as cest the cffoctiveness of various USG messages. Crucially, CFOA wm.dd only 

provide the research product - coomiratia1 of message an<l broad strategic clecfa.ion.s 

must be made through the National Security Council, the Departments of Stilto.? and 

Defense, and relevant agencies. 

2) Prepare the Government Bureaucracy to Aoply Information 

OBJECTIVE: Provide seniorpolky makers with immediate input so they 

are aware of the efi'ect an impending policy action or statement 

will have on foreign public opinion. 

Be.cause the USG has so many official messengers, the need to have all of them 

singing off the sane sheel is especially imponant. CFOA wIL pro\'ide the data that 

all06 America to b:th formulate a comprehensive ccmnunications strategy and 

constantly reevaluate and refine. the U.S. gove.,rnrnenl' s message into the future. The USG 

must create arrechanis:n by which it can utilize this infonnation effectively. 

As such, 3 new staff position on the National SccmityCouncil should be created 

and charged wi th coordinating the U.S. government 's oven11l communications strategy. 

'1his staff natl.er would be charged with providing senior policy male~ with immediate 

input base.don CFOA data so that they are aware of the effect an impending policy action 
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or statement will have on foreign public opinion. Further, a senior interagency group 

should be created that brings the NSC staff member charged with the U.S. government's 

foreign public opinion programs 1ogether with the Under Secretary of State for Public 

Diplomacy,thc Under Secretary of Defense forPolk:y, representatives afUSAID, all 

other 1-elevantnmbers of the Executivebranch,and orher participant.sol'\ an oo hoc 

basir.. 

A dialogue bet\\'ecn America and the re,t of the world must be seen as a long-

1enn commitment central to America's.\ital national interest. The creation of a private 

institution, performing government contract work, churged with oo:istantlyme.nsuring 

foreign public opinion, the effectiveness of America's message, and the impact of 

American policy on foreign public opinion would give the USG the real-time infomation 

necessary for effective communication with the rest of the world. Funher, bringing public 

diplomacy to the highestkvel of NSC deliberation will ensure that we communicate our 

message more effectively in the future. 
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Introduction 

Shortly after the 1nerican Revolution, John Adams was asked who supported it 

ancl who didn't. He said about a third of the population had supported it; about a third had 

opposed it; and about a third was waiting to see who ~von. ln many ways, this is the 

situation' America is faced with today in the cnirt of world opinion - and of' particular 

imp011ance in the Arab andMusJim World. The scorecard in the War on Terror, however, 

is not simply one d. battles or casualties. The simple (.in theory) challenge c:i. the War on 

TeITor js to capture, kill, or deter more ten·otists than our extremist adversaries can win 

over to their side. As such, the communications chaUcngc r£ shaping the opinions and 

behaviors of foreign publics is a viral and central component of the war. 

As the 9/11 commission bluntly stated, "'The small percentnge of Muslims who 

,re fully com.mi tted to Usa:ma 'Bin T .adin 's. version nf 11.h,m are impervious lo 

pmuasim. '" 'lb win the War on Te1TOr, America needs a strong policy u.imed at 

increasing the ranks of oursupporlers, decreasing the small percent.age of Mlsl.:ins who 

are "'impervious to persuasion." and impacting dmse who, while not actively supportive 

()f extremists, have sat on the sidelines due lo· rc:scntr.oent of America. Put bluntly, 

America needs to embark on a long-tem1 prqject to improve her standing in the public 

opinion of individuals in other nations around the world. 

There have been a rn.nter of recent ~tuili~~ looking at the problem of public 

diplomacy. All haye acknowledged a problem exists and thCTe is significant agreement 

lhat there must be reform of the U.S. government's public diplomacyinfrnstrucrnre. 2 Yel 

just M the War on Tenor htl.i; required u rethinking of many aspects of American foreign 

policy, it oimil~l) justifies a strategic reevaluation of our public diplomacy c!fons. 

Changing foreign public opinion i s not simply 3. matter of alloc~ting mun~ resources or 

reshuffiing burcaucr.itic boxes. Rather. the U.S. government needs to consider all 

available tools of public diplomacy - old and new - and how they can be properly 

r:u-si:eted at various audiences in order to reach them effcctivelv. - . 
1 National Commission on T erroriSt Attacks an the United Stan:s 'The9/l l Commis~ion Report,"pg. 3 7S. 
2 Studic, by h Heritage Foundation (including Heritage B .. l·k.trcunder 1645 ~ .,.,-ell as a section in the 
2005 Mnmum: for LctJ.d.ership ). The Brookings lnstilotioo., The American Enterprist Institute, The Council 
on Fortign Relations. and the Center for the Study of the Presidency, along with the U.S. Ad'l.i$01')' Group 
on Public Diplo~y for the Arab and Muslim World ha Ye all t'OIIle to the same conclusion that there is a 
need to improYe Jsb01ic world perceptions of~ Unit.ed States .,nd that fhc?rt is in:1dc.quate :.'tTUCture to the 
U.S. public diplomacy effort. 
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- This project must be whole~heartedly embarked upon by the Administration not 

because it will play well in the Americ.sn media or because of a philosophical 

commitmentto Wilsonian mulrllateralism .. Rather, it is a challenge that lies at the very 

core of America's own vital nationalinteresl 

J .. How America Is Viewed Abroad 

America's standing in the rait of the world has takm a beating .:in recent years. In 

the Republic of Korea, for cxamplc,50% of respondents to a poll taken by the Pew 

Research Centerin May 2003 have a negative view of the United States. Thisnegative 

view of the U.S., however, i3 sharply divided based on the respondent's age: only 30% of 

respondents over 50 had a negative view of the U.S. while 71 % of respondents between 

the a1e.s fl 18 and 29 view America unfavordb)y.3 This stark contrast suggests that older 

Koreans aie perhaps more cognizant of the North Korean 1hreat - and. therefore. look 

ncu:e favorably on the security provided by the United States - than the younger 

~ner.ition, and that older Koreans remember the shared sacrifices of the United States 

and South Korea in lhc 1950s. 

America's standing is also highly negative in the Arab and Muslim World. A 

Zogby ln1ematfonal Poll taken in March 2003 finds only J.4'i of Egyptians, 11% of 

Jordanians,9% of Moroccans, 3% of Saudis, and 11 % of citizens of the United Arab 

Emirates hold a favorable view of the United States. 

These numbers are particularly shocking in light of the fact that .in that same 

month Zogby found strong similarities between the citizens of the Arab World and 

Amencans. Arabs, for example, list .. QuaJity of Work," "Family,"and "Religion" as the 

three most important concerns of their personal life; Americans list "Family.n "Quality of 

Work," and "Friends" as their three most important values. '"Foreign policy," seen by 

many as an important cause of the s1raincd \.i-ew many Arabs hold of the United States, is 

only fie eighth mosl important concern for .4-rah!i:. 

In addition to sharing values on 3 personal level, Americans and Arabs &hare core 

political values. 92% ofrcspondcnt~in Turkey,92%in Lebanon, 53% .in Jordan, and 

79%in Uzbekistan and Pakistan feel it is important to be able to criticize their 

J ''lnteroational Public Concern About.North Korea;' The Pew Research Center. August 22. 2003: 
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government. Thereis also strong support among A.rubs fur honest elections, a fair judicial 

system, and freedom of the press.' 1he question these statistics beg is: i, 1~ 1 given the 

amount we have in common, is the United States seen in such a negative light in the rest 

of rhe world'!' While each of us could come up with a munber of answers to this question 

- sare of which might even prove alx.11rate -thc best way to reverse this troubling trend 

of anti-Americanismis. to comprehensively study the question and formulate policy based 

on accurate1 scientific data. Collecting these data is a crucial first step towards engaging 

chc rcsr of the world ma public dit>lomacy dialogue. 

II. lf lt Isn't Measured, It Vvon't Be Improved 

It is startJ.jrq how little the U.S. govemment currently does by w~y cl public 

opinion polling. According to the Council on Foreign Relations, the U.S. govenunent 

only spends $5 million annually on this type ti analysis? Further, much of the research 

the U.S. govenunent does fails to address important questions. For example, The 

WtUhingron Post has reported on a draft repo1t prepared hy the St~r.e De.partmenr',

inspcctor general on the effectiveness of Radio Sawa,a key organ of the United Slates 

1ovenunent' s Miclclle East public diplomacy effort: 

The draft report said that while Radio Sawa has been promoted as a "heavily 
researched broadcaS1ing network," the research concentrated primarily on 
g.uning audience share, not on measuring whether Radio Sawa was influencing 
Its audience. Despite tha hrget' c1ucliences, ''It is dilficult to ascerlain Radio 
Sawa'c impact In countering anti-American views and the biased state-run media 
rl the Arab world," the draft report sc1i(l.~ 

Comprehe.nsive research into how foreign audie-nce6 feel.about America, specific 

American policies. and how the United St:itcs can best.change i.tll.ilmlc:!-i and hehi"ior 

needs to be conducted. 7 Doing so wouJd, rcqufre a significantmcre:ise to the miniscule 

4 Hady Amr. "The Necc.1 LO Communicate: Jiow To Improve U.S.P\1blic Diplomacy ,vith the Isla,ok 
World," The 1$rookir..3s l11scirurio1t, frnu3T)' 2004. 
~ 2004 Rcpurto(tbt: UniLcJ S1111ci Advisory Commission on Public Diplomacy, pg. 6. 
'Glenn .Kessler . ... rhc Rolt of Radio Sa\\.'l in Midw.'t Quc11tio~." The W111hir1gwn Purr. October 13, 
2004. pag.: Al2. Tht draft report was leaked ro rh~ Prm "by a scior.:-e who said he feared thu the inspector 
,eneral'"- officev,:i,5 buckling uncl~ ptti11,ure ;1nd would wnter downthe conclusions." 

U.S. foreign opinion polling and analyris is fragml."nti..'<i llmJ pccrly foe~. Senior State Dcpmment 
mnn:i:~ moved l.JSIA 's Ottice of R~ch and Media Reaction <Jut uf LIIC' public diplomacy hicnv,.hy 
\\:hc:n the ig~y was folded intothcDc:p.ut~t in H>9!1, Toda)', it.sits in !he 'Bureau oflnlelligc,,cc and 
R~ean:lt (INR) u•hc:rc if -contributes-010re to .1111.5,ouree intclliicncc tcpOTts than to strategiccommunie.uion 
dlort,. The Hrnatlta.'-ling B"ard nf Govcmo!'$ has concroctG \\ith Interme.dia. a private firm. which conducts 
:;urve)'$ cf 3udicnce share. TI1e Foreign .Bro4dc a.t lnfo1 ma tion Service (FB IS) collects :mt.l ~~lie~ pd11t, 
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budget public diplomacy research currently receives. This investment is essential to 

building an effective program. 

An effective public diplomacy effort would monitor how the opinions of vmirious 

demographic groups are changing over one and would inform policymakers of these 

changing sentiments. Public diplomacy expe1ts have Ioog soughtto have public 

diplomacy presenr at the 'takeoff' as well as the "crash landing" or American policy. 

Rather, public diplomacy should be seen as a cnicial component of the aircraft itself. 

At its best. information gatheredbypublic diplomacy researchers would be 

passed along to policymakers 1n releval)~ agencies. As a result, policymakers would be 

a1.varc of the implications of policy decisions and statements on foreign public opinion 

and public diplomacy officers would be able to honestly inform foreign publics that their 

opinions were considered - if not always agreed with - in the formation of AmcricM 

policy. 

CJ~ly, American officials should be making public policy decisions based on 

America's vital national interest; they should, however, recognize that it is conceivable 

the benefits of a policy might in fact be outweighed by the ncg.lti ,,e impacr that policy 

has on foreign public opinion. Infol'.JTli.ngpolicymakers of how an issue will "play" .:in 

foreign public opinion can help them determine whether a seemingly beneficial poljcy 

will unjntcntionally cre3te m::a:e terrorists than it deters, captures, or kills. 

Up-to-date information on foreign publics is not only important for policy makers, 

but also for public diplomacy ofticers. With a wide variety of tools at their disposal -

from "1sas to speeches, advertiscm('-nts to interviews, and so forth -information about the 

people with whan they are communicating can only help public diplomacy officers in 

applying the corree1 tools tn the correct audience at the.right time and .m the tight 

proponion. Tn this way, public diplomacy research allows fora Jfalo~ue between 

America and the rest of the wurltl by sc..-ck:ing feedback from foreign .\udience. Public 

diplomacy is oot just about getting our message out, but also listening to the sentiments 

rndio, TV • .1nd lnu:met-bascd publications. Some U.S. Embassies, individual lnJJJ1c1ry commands, and rbe 
CJA also engage in limited opinion and media rc:~e.a-1:lt. Num: of these p,·oduc1s ore combined and analyzed 
in ,va>" for policymaket"& to use. Many .arc available co restricted ~r i:eu. Collection takes precedence 
over ao~ly~i$i ind "i11~ui: of the day" p.:>JJins often trump& media coorent and trend ;,u;~,nenlS. See die 
"Report of the Defense Science Bu~rd T we Force on Stn1tegic Communkalion. .. Office of the Under 
Secretary of Defense f01 Acquisition. T et.:hnolo,ey, a ncf J .OBfatic,;, W:.i.t;hinglOU. DC. September 2004. p. 26· 
27. 
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of fore1.gners. By incorporating a serious research component into the overall public 

diplomacy eff01t of the U.S. government. we can t.IUlycngagcin a dialogue with the rest 

of the world. It is a dialogue 1hat has been ignored for too long. 

ID. A Serious Reevaluation of Public Diplomacy in the '\-Var on Terror 

The U.S.government might be well-advised to remember the words of MIT 

professor Norbert Wiener, who said ''I never know wbat I say until 1 hear the response." 

This is certainly not the case for the U.S. government, which consistently fails to attempt 

to research the reasons for anti-Ammicanism abroad or to use research in fo1muJating a 

clear communication strategy that cnsagc~ foreign audiences in a dialogue. As the 

General AccountingOffice found in its 2002 analysis of the State Department's public 

diplomacy effons, "State Lacks a Strategy for Public Diplomacy Programs."4 America is 

the best in the world at market research - it is a crucial part of datestic politics - but we 

arc notably uninformed about audiences abroad. Changing this situationm.Eil: be an 

immediate priority of the U.S. government. 

In trying to improve Amer.icn's standing .in the eyes of 1he rest of the world 

American public diplomacy officers need to understand that public opinion ccUinoL be 

changed either solely on the basis of reason nor solcl y on the basis of. emotion. Rather, it 

requires the foundation of reason to persuade people and &hessociated emotional 

relevance to motivate their decision-making and behavior. Further, the bottom line of 

public diplomacy ought to be changing the attitudes and behavior of foreign publics. If 

the end product of a particular program is only a change .in mental state, it is not effective 

public diplomacy. 

Underlying this change .in behaviors is an exchange pnx.-ess beJween 1he U.S. 

(includingthc U.S.governmentas well as the private sector} and forcignaudicnccs. To 

be successful,foreignaudiencesnust believe that the ideasadvocarcd by the United 

States are better than any reasonable alternative - including world vkws promoted by 

their governments, other segments of the population they arc exposed to, and extremists 

who c3n often re.quite persuasive. 'lhis relationship between the United States and 

foreign audiences can only be cultivated if the UnHed States pursues a broad strategy that 

11 U.S. Gencntl Accounting Office, ."U.S. Public Diplomacyt September 2003,P.i· 13 
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identifies what audiences we aetr)ing to persuade and what tools we have at our 

disposal to attempt to influence these audiences as well as how mid when 1hese tools 

should be utilized. 

PACE 12 

In order to convince foreign audiences to support America's vision of freed:ni 

and prosperity under the rule of law (or, at the very least, oppose extremist visions of 

death and destruction), we must bc~n by identifying the different segments that exist 

around the world that we are trying to persuade. That is, a one-sfae .• fitHlll public 

diplomacy effort is less likely to be successful lhan one that recognizes that the 

arguments that arc successful in the Muslim world might be different from the persuasive 

arguments we should highlight in Asia. Ftuther, we might package our message 

differently to one rdir,ious or ethnic group within a country than we would another 

sroup. The same could be true for different age groups - older Koreans who remember 

the Korean War, for example. will be persuaded by a diffcrl!'nt message than tler 

younger ,·ountrymen who only kncM of the war .f.t:andistortcd history books accounts. 

Crucially, this does rx::t mcsn America shouJd be delivering con tradicto!')1 

messages to different groups. Not only does delivering false. messages or propagimd.u go 

agt1.1.11st. many \")f the ha.-.ic plincipks oorcountry stands fir.hit also It would be unwise 

from a practical standpoinl, as audiences worldwide would quickly catch on to any 
contradicrions.R.:1.1.h~. America should simply recognize that ourmcs$age should be 

delivered d.HJcr~tl)' to different groups. 

To spread our message, the U.S.govemm~nt should l!'mploy all available tools of 

public diplanacy. This would include utilizing the President, the Secretary of State, and 

other Cabinet officers and senior go,·emmcnt officials as well as Ame1icans in the private 

sector, including teachers, students,journalists, business people, and so forth. These 

"public diplomacy ambassadors"can speak to foreign audiences using a variety of 

. promotional tools such as advertisements, spe~chi:s, interviews, le:tures, and educational 

exch3nges. The key is for the U.S. government to invest in the research necessary to 

effectively pair a mcsss.ge with a messenger and a rrediun. 

The U.S. government should also nol be hesitant to use the private sector in doing 

research into foreign audiences and their reactions to the Unired Stares. As an 

lndepaident Taslcforce sponsored by rhc Council on Forcjgn Relations noted in 2003: 
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The "U.S. private sector leads the world in rrcst of the key strategic area~ required for 

effective public diplomacy: technology, film and broadcast, marketing research, and 

communications."' Ultimately, cffcctivccommunication with the rest of the world will 

require not only the tools of traditional government-run publjc diplomacy (though these 

tools w;n mrain vital), hut also the resources and expertise of d1e American private 

sector 

JV. IJ"1corpor:11ing Research Into the US Government Bureaucracy 

A \ital part of this new framework for engug.i ng the public opinion aspect of the 

War on Tm or is mu.king sure that American policy makers and advocates have the most 

accurate and up-to-date infonnation about foreign audJenc.cs available to them at all 

times. Doing so requires two important actioos fn::m the Administration that w i 11 allow 

the U.S. government to bring the best work of the American public and private sectors to 

bear in rhe fight to shape the attitudes and beh;,.vior of foreign publics. 

The U.S. Govenmumt should crta1<1 an ind,(,•pendcnt for1ti811 public opinion institurion 

At the conclusion of World~ ll, the CarmandingGcneral of the Army Air 

Force, Hap Arnold, wrote to Secretary of N:lr Henry Stimson: 

"During this war the Army, Anny Air Forces, and the Navy have made 
unprecedented use of sci en ti fie and iroustrial rcsow-ces. The ,onelusion is 
inescapable rhat we have not yet ~Labijshed the balance necessary to 
in~urc the continuance of 1eon,work among the m.iHrary, other government 
agencies, indlstiy, and the universities. Sc:iS'ttific planning must be years 
.in advance of the .ictual research and development \iOrlt." 10 

OuL of rim u11dc,-:<;tanding of the imporiance. of technology research and development for 

success on the battkfield, rcprcsentative.s of the W~r Deportment, the Office of Scientific 

Research and Development, and private industry e~t.abli$hed Project RAND. the 

precursor of today's RAND Corporation. 'lle Anic.:le~ of Ir1corpor111inn bluntly set forth 

RA..l\1D 's purpose: "To funher and promote scient.ific,cducational, and charitable 

purposes- all for the public welfare and security of the United States of America.." 

' Peter G. Pe1erson. et al., "'Finding America's Voice: A Strategy for Rei nvigor~ting U.S. Public Diplomacy 
Tov.'Md the Middle- East", l'~e Council on Foreign Relations, 200J, PS· 6. 
10 The Rand Corpomtion. "History and Mission" (h1tp://www.rand.crfJ'about/bistory/} 
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Similarly, winning the War on 'D:m:risn wil l require unprecedented use of 

America's technology, broadcast, market research, and communications resources.In 

order to best utilize those resources it b vital to insure the teamwork of rhe Slate 

O:t,acblBL,Oefense Department, other gover:nment agencies, universities, and the 

private .sector. To this end, the Administration should pu8h for the creation of a private 

sector institution similar to RAND charged with gathering tbe information required by 

the U.S.government to advance America's posit.ion 'in the ideological aspect of the Wr 

on Terror. 

Themissial of this "CorporationforFomign Opinion Analysis" (CFOA)would 

be to use the resources and capabilities of the United States of America to fully engage in 

a long-term rrada: research effort aimed at bet1cr understanding foreign public opinion. 

It would be tasked with <.:ontracting. with specialist firms around the world to listen, ask 

question, snd analyze foreign public opinion in a manner that ic3 simply not done Today. 

Tiu .. -re art knowledge gaps with regard to issues of anti-American sentiment and this 

institution would be tasked with reviewing all existing data plus contracting for iln)' 

original research needed to fi ll remaining knowledge gaps.'' 

There rire a number of significant advantages to creating this corpQracion. First, 

the corporation's independence avoj ds creating burea.u.cratic fights over what budget the 

money for foreign public opi11ion re$ean;-h conies fran. who controls the focus of the 

research, and so forth. Second, CFOA would provide a useful product for consumption 

across many areas of government - fmn the Broadcasting Board of Governors to the 

National Seonity Advisor- and keeping it independent would allow its resources to be 

used by a widc·arny of interests. Finally, it would provide a method for coordinating 

different aspects of government engagcme.nt with the rest of tm world while still 

maintaining c1uci~\ separation between various en ti tic&, That is. given how vital it is 1hal 

public diplomacy be differentiatc.d fmn public affairs, public relations, information 

w:i.rfare. and psyops, crea.tin; an independent corporation would allow each to continue co 

work completely in its ovm sphere while still having access ro research when necessary. 

11 Sae the tcs1imony of Keith Reinhard, Presideot of Business for Diplomatic Action, Inc .• before the Hom,c 
Subcommittte on National Security, Emerging Tin-eats, end Tmemational R~l.1.tions (August 23. 2004) for 
~n cA.L1:lknl analysis cf how Amc:rica ' t. <:cmmun.ic1.1ions ex~e can be applied to the communication 
:ispeet ofthi: War ori Terror. 
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Create a mechanism for using CFOA 

Because the U.S. govemment has so many offici31 tn{'.ssengers, the need to have 

all of them singing off the same sheet is especially impo~t. Yet, over recent years; 

public diplomacy coordination has dctcriQrated.12 CFOA will provide the data that allows 

Ame1ica to both fotnmlate a comprehensive communications strategy and constantly 

reevaluate andr,evise that.strategy irto the future. The U.S. govemnentllU:t create a 

me.chanism by which it can utilize this information effectively. 

A vital first step is to make sure tbat someone is empowered with coordinating all 

activities, behaviors, and messages so cliat they arc aligned with the WS govemrent' s 

oventll communication strategy. The ctDTmt Under Secretary of State for Public 

Diplomacy position is cleal'ly not this empowered individual as he or she lacks authority 

over both budgets and personnel assignments. It is also vital that this individual have the 

abilhy to easily got information to the highest levels of government. 

As such, a new staff position on the National Security Co.mcil. should be created 

and charged with cool'dinating the U.S. goverrunents overall comrnunicationsstr,ttegy. 

This stuff member would be charged with receiving information from CFOA and 

dissemnating it l<> policy makers so that they are aware of die effect a policy actim will 

have on foreign public opinion, This coordination does not currently exist. As the 2004 

report of the U.S. Advisory Commission on Public Diplomacy states, "Along\Jrith the 

12 The :fam:rU.S. Jnfonnation AgC'IIC)' had a Director and itcnior staff that coordinated wilhocht.t 
govenunentagencica, ind:. budgtf to accomplish itt mission, even though it dt(!\incd toward the end of the 
r.nld War. Moreovex, a pub lie diplomacy cOOfdimtor pcsit.ion ,va, st11ffcd in the National SecurityC".("luncil 
during the Reaic1n Adminiitr.Hfon. Sin« Pruidcnt Clinton issued PDP 68 (Pmidcntitl Decision Directive 
m IntemationalP11blic Information) April 30, 1999. there has been no PresidentialdirectiYeon public 
diplomacy. The NSC tcrmi~ted It In 2001 pending a tC\'i.Cw ot' W .S. public diplomacy policy. Since then, 
the Dcp~utmenc ot'Dcf'cnsccrutcd 1tnd abolished the Office of Stn'1cgic lntlueoce. The StattD~unenr 
has had two i; n d n Si:cretsuies. for Public Diplomacy v.itb large gaps in mvice. In June 2002. tie \\"hilt 
Houst crated die Office of Glob.111 Como,unkationt which ~s U.S. officials "on message," but does not 
dirc,:t, coordinate. or C\'llluate public diplmnac:y act.ivilie&. And .in September 2002. National Security 
Advisor Condolecz:i Rice rst.iblishw the Stme~iC' CommunicationPolky CoordinatingCo.rmnllJ~e tn 
coordinw: inter .ag..mcy acth·ities. lt repon.edly me1. twice and has had little hnpuct. A MlUH inteNgency 
worlciog group wu cretcled wirruo the State Department Under Scactariat foc Public Diplomacy, but lacks 
a budict, c0ntraet.ing authority, sufficient communic;,tiuns support. and attendun lrom State and other 
Cabinetascncy leaders. ''Repon o.fthcDefense ScienceBu:ud Ta<,kfo.rce on Str3lcgie Communication." 
fl• 2S, 26. 
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some public diplomacy efforts. While a few stru:tures 1.irlt federal officials, coordination 

often does not extend to embassy practitioners."" 

T n order to keep all parts of the government bureaucracy~ towards 1he 

saJ;ne goal, a seniorinteragency group (SIG)shouldbc created that brings the NSC staff 

It:Blber charged with the U. S.governnvmt' sforeign public opinion programs together 

with the Under Secretary rJ State for Public Diplomacy, the Under Secretary of Defense 

for Policy, representatives of USAID, all other relevant members of the Executive 

Branch, and other participants on W) ad hoc basis. This fo1mal consulting mechanism 

would encourage closer c:nqieration among tlr various parties Involved. Aeling m the 
information provided by CFOA, this SIG would allow the relevant Under Secretaries to 

implement the govemment's long-term communications srr .. 1egy. 

The NSC staff'mcmbet would o.lso be responsible for ensuring that all U.S. 

PAGE IS 

AOVernment messengers arc given the infonnation required lo effectively communicate 

with their audiences. Saoothings.im.iJar to the daily '"Talkintt Points from the Depanmenr 

of Defense Office of Public Affairs" or "Th~ Global Mt:st.enser" pl'oduced by the White 

House Office of Glob4il Corru.11w1kation& should be disseminated to all U.S. government 

messengers ~ well as information lb.il is sptcifie to patticular audiences.'" Thus, 3 U.S. 

govemJJJtmL public diplomacy off.jeer in the Republic ofla'ea should be given 

immucuons as to what Qlfonn:dion the U.S. government communication SU'Dt.e8Y calls for 

hiJn or her to communicate to young Korans, old Koreans, businessman, opinion 

makers, and so forth. Once again, it is viral that each of these segments only be given 

accurate information from the U.S. govem.m~n[, hilt. the style and tone cx America's 

message must be fine-tuned for various foreign audiencesegments. lmport"1nlly, this fin-e

tuning must be l:esed on continuous research. 

A Serious Commitment From the President 

Regardless of how well-structured the U.S. public diplomacy apparani~ Is, 

however, it will only be effective if chan!ing fordgn public opinion is signaled as 3 

rs 2004 Report of d~ United States Adv;smy Cnrnmi~,iion on Public Diplomacy. pi. E. 
1' The ct'f«tivcnes, of rJic:~ talking points would be draslically improved by c:ompri.:hi::m.iv<:- audience 
rc5cault .:illou,;n& r.hcm to cxp!Jin nor only "'"hat America wants to ~y. but boll• it ~hould be said as well a~ 
what questions audience Ull,fflt:nls :.1row.td th,:. world are looki.og for Ami:rica to oOJwcr, FW'ther. it is 
suilcin, ui:.u thi.: S1»1c Department docs not 11ppc.,r 1t1 (lffiducc any daily u1lkin1 points. 
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national security priority by the President.Just a, the President serves ~ commander-in

chief of the United States military, hems:. similarly view himself as the lead spokesman 

for the United States to foreign nationals beyond foreign governmental leaders. This 

conunitmcnt mustbe made not only through public statements and private con4itultation 

and analysis \\llthin the White House, but also in the President's continuingCllltacts with 

Department cl State officials, including diplomatic Chiefs of Mission. It must be a 

priority commitment that is followed through on a day-to-day basis and iu each of the 

President's decision~. Foreign public opinion is no Jess important to American national 

security than American public opinion is to an election. 

Conclusion 

While one might be understandably skeptical of a proposal for ''fwthcr study'' of 

a problem, in the case of altering foreign beliefs and behavior a short pause to hammer 

out a comprehensive,strategyis'called for. The temptation af many in Washington -

including many who have written reports on how to revitalize public diplomacy - is to try 

and rekindle rhe glory years of the Unit:ed States Jnformarion Agency (USIA) during the 

Cold War. While USlA-tyPC programs are important - and should be seen as vital 

components of the War on Teuorism- it is far more important for the U.S. government 

Lo fully understand and conceptualize a long-term communications program with the rest 

of the world. America needs to do more than broadcast our message to fomign audiences; 

we need to listen ro their complaints and respond to tJ:enapprnpriuLely. 

The framework laid out :in this paper docs just that. It starts with an intensestage 

of information gather~ where American government officials - wirh the help of the 

private-sector - cvalnnte all af the information currently available and procures whatever 

other information is needed to accurately and fully understand fordgn public opinion at a 

specific point in dme. This baseline is then given to policy makers, SJ prior policy can be 

reevaJuated and future policy evt:1.l uated in 1igt o.fth~ benefits America gains and the cost 

is may or may not have on foreign public opinion. Further. this information is given to 

Amelican public diplomacy and public affairs officials. under the guidance of a newly 

<..Teated NSC staff member chairing a SIG - who use this infonnation to craft an effective, 

informed, and tlexibJc communications effort for America. 
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Fi nail y, this dialogue between America and the rest of the world - and the 

responsi vc framework established that incorporates go"cmmcnt and the private sector

is seen as a long-term commitment. The creation of a private institution charged with 

constantly measuring foreign public opinion, the effectiveness of America's message, and 

the impact of American policy on foreign public opinion would give the U.S. government 

the real-time infonnat.ion necessary for effective communication with ~ mst of the 

world. 

As John Adams fanwslyobserved. "'U1eRevolution was in the minds and hearts 

of the pco1>le.'' Rr a smll, extremist segment of the world population values like 

freedom and prosperity are meaningless. Yet the vast majotity d' people around the glal::e 

is more interested in security for themselves and their families than war and destruction. 

America has a peaceful message and strives to be a force for freedom and prosperity 

amund the world. Yet we are doing incrediblehann to ourselves by not advocating for 

ourselves effectively.~ the 9111 commission stated: "If the United Stares does not act 

aggressively to define itself in the Islamic world, the extremists will gladly do the job for 

us."15 Richard Holbrooke put It best, "How can a man .in a cave out communicate the 

world's leading communications societyZ"16 

Ameticw1 nmi011al security rt"'<luires th3.t we harness the wealth of resources we 

have available to communicateWlth the rest of the world. We 1lU3t speak and listen to the 

rest of the world clearly, accurately, and effectively.tr we do so, we will prevail. 

1' N11tiona1 Con,mi~t:ion on Tcno,isl Attacks on the United States. "Ttie 9111 Commission Report,'' pg. 
m. 
145 Richard Holbrookc,"Gc:t the Message Out." Wci.shmaron Post. Oct.28.2001, p. B7 
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TO: Doug Feith 

cc: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Liberia and HaititQfl 

E.f-(g71~ 
March 8, 2004 

.1--u'f /oo1,}1f 

Let's get the Deparlment of State to put pr~ on Taylor to start behaving and 

stop making trouble in Liberia, and pressure on Aristide to start behaving and stop 

l1Bkil"g trouble in Haiti. 

Thanks. 

DffR:dlr, 
030804-21 

································-········································ 
Please respond by '/ 12, / I '/ 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

-·· ~- .. . . . . ·:- ·-:. , .... 

s~c:=iX/<·~ · ,·.-

L TG John Craddock 

Trip Coordinators 
Arlene 

''1 ~· 55 l •. i \.. ~ 

Donald Rwnsfeld I(}/\. .. 
SUBJECT: April Function 

" FebruaryT,1004 

Nick Bums says there is some sort of function in early April. 1 don't know what it 

is. 1 think it is maybe near Romania. Please see what that ;sand tell me. 

Thanks. 

DMlbl.1 
020'704--1 (U CG"1Jl')W).M 

, .........•.....••••............••.•........................................ 

Please respond by ___ .3__,_/....;..1_}_0____...<f:.........__ ____ _ 

1 I N'-J, --rc!,e, 

0 SD O 5216 - 0 4 
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TO: Steve Hadley 

cc: Gen. Dick Myers 
Gen. Pete Pace 
Lt. Gen. Norton Schwartz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld Jr 
SUBJECT: Requests of Joint Staff 

April 8,2004 

If you have requests of the Joint Staff or the Vice Chairman, you should run them 

through John Craddock's office. Then we will know what is going on and be able 

to make sure that appropriate information required by the National Security 

Council staff gets to you. 

I have asked the folks in the Joint Staff to refer such requests to my office. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040804-4 

OSD 05217-04 
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APR O 7 2004 

TO: Vice President Richard B. Cheney 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~;~ 
SUBJECT: SenatorBond 

Thanks for the call on Kit Bond. I talked to him, and we will work it. 

DHR:dh 
040504-10 
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TO: Gen. Dick Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld T)A 
SUBJECT: The Hunt for Bin Laden 

March 29,2004 

CJcs HAS SEEN 

MAR :t '1 tuu4 

Would you please do me a favor and read the book, The Hunt for Bin Laden by 

Robin Moore, and tell me what you think of it? 

Thanks. 

DHB:dh 
032')4-15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by 4 / 3o / Dt.f 
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INFO MEMO 12 Apr ii 2004 

FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ISSUE: 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ,/ 

GENERAL RICHARD B. MYERS, CJCS~ ~JZ, 

Robin Moore, The Hunt/or Bin Laden, 2003 

Your request for an assessment of Moore' s book (TAB A) 

CONCLUSION: Moore's book is well written, duly appreciative of Special Forces, but 
riddled with inaccuracies that undermine his account. 

D1SSCUSS10N: 

• The Hun! f or Bin Laden is an engaging account of Task Force Dagger in Afghanistan. 
Moore is understandably impressed with, and sympathetic to, the Special Forces 
community. He does a solid job of depicting the unique warfighting synergies that 
emerge when special operations are used in conjunction with the latest technologies. 

• Moore 's account, however, lacks analysis of the overall strategic and operational 
picture for the Afghanistan operation. Moreover, when Moore describes non-SF 
personnel or organizations his comments can be gratuitously insulting assertions(e.g., 
"while general_s fretted about body bags and downed aircraft, bin Laden was 
escaping," p244; "the CIA wa,; still a~ inept w; ever," p298) 

• Finally, several members of the 5SFG expressed concern with various aspects of 
Moore's account (TABB). These comments make a compelling case that The Hunt 
f or Bin Laden is more of a historical novel then a purely factual account. 

RECOMMENDATION; None. for information only. 

Attachments 
As stated 

Prepared by: General Richard B. Myers. CJCS, .... r_)<_5> __ ~ 

0 SD O 5 2 4 6 - 0 4 
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TO: Gen. Dick Myers 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld DA 

March 2t, 2004 

CJCS HAS SEEN 

MAR z ·, tuu4 

SUBJECT: The Hunt for Bin Laden 

Would you please do me a favor and read the book, The Hunt for Bin Laden by 

Robin Moore, and tell me what you think of it? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
03~~1.S 

••••I•••••••• a••••• a•••• a a a•••••• I••• a a I• I 
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Comments from 5SFG Personnel Involved in Ta!l;jk Force Dagger 

Comment 1: 
The best description that I have heard given about the book is that it is "based on a true 
story". What I mean by this is that most of the story lines about the various elements are 
relatively accurate, but the comments attributed to many of the individuals are fictional. 
Additionally, there were comments made about CW3 Way, as the Rear Detachment CDR 
for 3rd BN, about how he tried to avoid going down range, etc., etc. [158-59] This 
irritated many within the FRG, to include my wife (which I still hear about now), as they 
felt he did a great job, especially with many of the casualties coming from 3rd BN. He 
held everything together. The thought line being if CDRs truly feel that the Rear D and 
FRG are important and we want to take care of families, you have to leave back 
competent people. The book trashed him. The families loved him. 

Comment 2: 
I read the first 50 pages or so of the book before my stomach began to hurt too much 
from laughing so hard. I was sitting in Baghdad, escorting COL Mulholland around to 
talk to all of the big wigs and brought the book along to while away the hours. I was with 
Todd and some other guys and we started passing it around reading out loud. We were in 
stitches from laughing so hard. It was the equivalent of reading a 11Sergeant Rock" comic 
book when I was younger--everything and everybody was a caricature. The whole thing 
read like some Mack Bolan book. Frankly, we were all kind of embarrassed to be 
associated with the generally fictitious account, however, we couldn't help but try and 
figure out which actors would play which role in the movie version (Costner for Mark 
Mitchell?). 

Honestly, T didn't read anything that would withstand true historical scrutiny--al 1 
of the people I talked to about their interaction with Moore is that he twisted their words 
and thoughts and misrepresented them and are pretty pissed at him. Were you aware of 
al I of the "back channel" dealings that went on with that book (e.g., the pressure by MG 
Lambert to accept the project and USASFC having to disapprove the first draft of the 
book because it was so factually flawed)? 

Comment 3: 
WRT to Mr. Moore's book, I have only read portions of the book ... and scanned through 
others. J will tell you that his accounts are far from accurate and in some cases 
embarrassingly inaccurate. The book, like his new book on Iraq, strike me as nothing 
more than transparent attempts to capitalize on his relationship with the Special Forces 
community by being the first on the market - without regard to truth or accuracy. He 
never interviewed me for the portion of the book about Qala-1 Jangi and I can't recall 
talking to a single person who was there that has spoken with him. Again, this is a small 
portion of the book but it appears to be indicative of the overall quality of scholarship/ 
journalism that went into writing the book. I have also spoken with some of my peers 
here at the SOC who had firsthand knowledge of events described in the book and they 
have had the same reaction. 

The other part of the book that was particularly galling was his characterization of 
CW2 Rob Way and Rob's actions following the friendly fire incident with ODA 574 on 
05 Dec O 1. L TC Bowers had gone to great pains to ensure that casualty notification was 
done properly, out ohespect for the soldiers and their families, and was explicit in his 
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instructions to the rear detachment. CW2 Way, following established Army procedure, 
would not confirm or deny whether specific individuals had suffered casualties until the 
official notification of the NOK. Mr. Moore finds fault with this and even goes so far as 
to claim that Mr. Way was failing to uphold the SF tradition of taking care of our own. 
However, the logical consequences of telling spouses that their husbands are OK while 
not commenting to other spouses is a process of elimination that precedes the official 
notification, with potentially dire consequences for the NOK. This is precisely why Mr. 
Way would not comment and Mr. Moore, who claims a long association with the 
military, should know better. 

Finally, Mr. Moore1s association with a man named Keith Edema (the man shown 
on the front cover) leads me to call into question his judgment. Mr. Edema is a charlatan 
and provocateur who somehow made his way into Afghanistan. We had standing orders 
to detain him because he was falsely claiming to be an ex-SF soldiernow working for the 
CIA and was making mischief by representing himself as a USG official. I believe that 
Mr. Edema is the basis for a character in the book that claims that COL Beckwith made 
him a Green Beret after witnessing him do the swim test - underwater. Any basic fact 
checking would likely reveal Mr. Edema's claims as the specious BS that they are. 

Bottom line is that there are probably some portions of the book that are 
substantially accurate but there are more than a few whoppers thrown in. The book is 
probably a great recruiting tool but not something that we, the SF community ... should 
associate ourselves with. Whenever somebody asks me to sign a copy of it for them, I 
always write "Based on a true story" on the top of the title page before signing it. 

For full disclosure, Tam compelled to reveal that I have spoken with Mr. Doug 
Stanton who is writing a book about SF in AFG. Mr. Stanton is the author of "In Harm's 
Way," a critically acclaimed recounting of the tragedy of the USS Indianapolis and, in 
my personal opinion, a serious author more concerned with getting it right than getting 
there first. 

Comment 4: 
Jeff Stein wrote a great review of Moore's new book ("Hunting Saddam"?) for the 

Washington Post (it was in the "Early Bird"). He pretty well captures all of my heartburn 
with Moore. 

More specific comments: 
Chapter 2, subsection: "Miller's Finest Hour". This is total creative writing. I was 

at SOCCENT for the OEF planning when it started in earnest on 16 Sep 01 and the guy 
who pushed the UW campaign plan through SOCCENT and then to GEN Franks was 
LTC Bob Kelley (now 1/5 battalion commander). The noted LTC Miller is a very decent 
man, but he was totally ineffective as a planner at SOCCENT. He had been working on 
some SOCCENTUW plans for quite awhile, but they were very methodical, based on the 
sequential phases of insurgency. The younger guys (Kelley, CW3 Bett Brown) 
developed a simultaneous plan that was based on the current environment, as opposed to 
the Vietnam-era work that Miller did. Miller was out on point pushing the U W campaign 
plan for Afghanistan for a couple of days before he was moved to a vault to conduct 
interagency coordinations. The aforementioned section is essentially fiction. 

Chapter 19, subsection: "Blue-on-BlueSnafu". I was in the JOC with COL 
Mulholland--that's not how T remember it (i.e., "screams in the background"). Moore's 
general scheme of maneuver is correct although he misidentifies units and helicopters 
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(i.e., "160th SOAR MH-53J Special Operations helicopters"). The MH-53's were out of 
AFSOC and 160th wasn't involved in this operation (nor do they have MH-53s). 

Chapter22; subsection: "Take-DownofMir Wais Hospital". I was the ground 
tactical commander for this operation (ref. page 265 in the hardcover). I would describe 
Moore's depiction as "inspired by a true story" like they caveat made-for-TV movies. 
Most of the events (although the language is b.s.) occuned, but his sequence is all wrong 
as well as his supposition that the operation was designed to let U.S. forces conduct it 
under the "cover" of the Afghans. The whole plan was predicated on the Afghans 
conducting the operation. Only when they had failed twice and sustained significant 
casualties, was the decision made to have U.S. forces lull the A.Q. in the hospital. 

Finally, I'm sure everyone is aware that the center guy in the photo on the hard 
cover is Keith Idema who claims to be some "old school" Green Beret. He was actually 
in Afghanistan (don't ask me how) purportedly claiming to be an agent of the U.S. 
government. To the best of my understanding, it was determined that in fact he was in 
Afghanistan on his own accord (perhaps as a mercenary for the Northern Alliance). Mr. 
Idema is one of the prominent figures in the book. Additionally, it has been purported 
that Mr. ldema's wife was one of Mr. Moore's project managers for the book. I don't 
know the veracity of any of the above, but it is definitely one of the more firmly planted 
rumors (urban myths?) in the 5th SFG. 

Comment 5: 
Before I begin, please understand that I can speak accurately only about what l personally 
know from my own experience ... 

I estimate that -- AT BEST -- 60% of Moore's work about my team is truth, fact, 
or accurate. Worst case, I estimate that some sections approach 33% accuracy, and in 
many cases, his writing is pure fiction, reckless embellishment, and gross exaggerations. 
There are entire paragraphs in the chapter devoted to my team that are completely false. 
Well over 50% of the paragraphs in that same chapter have something wrong or 
completely blown out of proportion. Worse still, a significant amount of material that he 
presents as fact in reality is just plain wrong. 

To ice the cake, please know neither Moore nor his surrogate author ever 
interviewed a single person on my team -- not one, not ever. He and his surrogate author 
had approached our compound in MazariShariff requesting interviews, but for a variety 
of understandable reasons (including ongoing ops), we had to refuse. He never asked 
again, and we didn't exactly run him down. 

Despite not speaking to us, his surrogate author and he put together an 
entire chapter. Probably 80-90% of the hard data he has about us comes from the Jan 
2002 Newsweek mticle by Donatella Lorch. Ms. Lorch had lived with us in the team 
house for 3 days as one of the first four experimental embeds in the WOT. Moore's 
chapterpretty much takes her article and retells it with a dramatic flair that would make 
Dick Marcienko jealous. He completely fabricates scenes and events that never 
happened in order to fill in gaps between Ms. Lorch1s work. In the remaining I0-20°7oof 
the chapter's data, he just completely fabricates things. Where it isn't pure fiction, he 
dilutes his work with speculation, hearsay, and 'bu1logna.' Whatever the example, his 
embellishment far exceeds any author's dramatic license, and honestly, it makes me sick. 

My experience in Afghanistan was limited only to my UWOA, but 
notwithstanding, I feel pretty confident that I have a decent understanding of the region's 
culture. Working in Central Asia for several months before 9/11, I also think I know a 
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little bit about the region and its history. I feel reasonably confident in challenging a lot 
of his facts and analysis in his presentation of either Afghanistan's history or its culture. 

Lastly, I know from conversations with one of my best friends ... that both he and 
Pelton have each published many team photos that 595 gave those authors strictly for 
their personal collections. For that matter. Moore's book remains the absolute single 
source anywhere that has published my last name: at the time in direct breach of 
USASOC's PAO guidance and more importantly, my consent... Although this is probably 
no big deal to most people, it is to us, and was especially more so at the time. Hell, the 
guy never even asked. 

In short, I have concluded that he will never allow facts, research, or 
command guidance to get in the \\'ay of his storyline. 1 wouldn't trnst this guy or his 
smrngate to write my nephew's I st grade homework assignment, and to this day, I have 
still not purchased the hl1ok in protest. !Vf y wife wants a souvenir copy for kicks, and 
though I recognize that lam just rhe XO in this. relationship, I have delayed her efforts 
successfully thus far. 

Comment 6: 
I only revie\ved one chapterof the book. and that was the one .. .that dealt with the seizure 
of Mazar-e-Sharif. the defenseofthar dry, and the prison uprising at Qa]a-i-Jangi. What 
l remember is that the information recited in that chapter was not factually correct, full of 
conjecture. and the n:sean.:h c.lic.l not appear to be thorough. I say that because at that time 
I was the Battalion XO for 315th SFG(A) and our unit was heavily involved in everything 
related ro the liberation of Northern Afghanistan. 

Comment 7: 
In general, my response is that anything that overpraises tbt' capture-kill 1wrtion is drawn 
to the shiny object of movie m.:tion. The true impact of spt'l'ial operatilllh is on the 
w.:hievements thnJUgh or with in<ligenous troops. This is operational valut" addt"d to tht' 
national defense scheme, vice capture-kill which turns into tactical value added. We 
don't nee<l higher paid rifle squads. We need captains. warrants. and grt'al NCOs who 
can merge with tribul chiefs und warlords to shape and direct them. lJS Air Power is the 
element that gives these small, independent teams their abi1ity to work in a very risky 
environment. It turns us (and our indig) into a force to be reconed with. And it harnesses 
indig eyes on situational awareness and intelligen,:e that American t'yes cannot see. 
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MEMOFOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

t:: ~ ,t • 
lo..~:....·... .. •. 

I/"•,, 

COALfTION PROVfSIONAL AUTHORITY 

BAGHDAD 

Se<:retary Rumsfeld 

Paul BremeJ-l~h1.\"I{ 
Office of Security Cooperation (OSC) in Iraq 

,,. I-. 

I agree with your memorandum of April 7, 2004 regarding OSC, the importaooe of unity 
of command within OSC, and iis subordination to MNF·l for the foreseeable future. That 
arrangement is in place and is working well. 

The issue which I believe may have occasioned Ibis exchange was a discussion with 
Secretary Powell in which we agreed that the OSC Commander should be "double 
hatted" in the sense that, as in most missions, he would continue to seek policy guidance 
fron1 the Chief of Mission Just as he does from me today. That is, I believe, in 
accordance w:ilh the coordinated policy among OSD. JCS and CPA. 

I do want to clarify one point, which is the operational control of law.enforcement 
organizations. As part of OSC, the Coalition Police Assistance Training Team (CPA IT) 
will monitor, advise, and certify law enforcement personnel and organi7.ations. However, 
under normal circumst11Dces law enforcement organizations will not be operationally 
employed by OSC or MNF•I. Command and control of law enforcement organizations 
will exist within standard. civilian authority structures. Certainly there will be close 
coordination between military and law enforcement in many situations, but operational 
ownership falls within lhe purview of the civilian authorities. 

Finally, you mention the issue oh three-star flag offwer to advise the Chief of Mission. 
I completely agree - the current template for MNF-I provides sufficient expertise and 
lines of communication for dialogue between MNF·I and the Chief of Mission. 
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------------------------- --------------

Bakalorz, Marlon P, MAJ, OSD 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Executive Secretary (execsec@orha.oentcom.mil] 

Monday. April 12, 2004 2:24 PM 

MLA dd • Sec0ef Cables 

Executive Secretary 

Memo from LPB to SecDef - Office of Security Cooperation (OSC) in Iraq 

Importance: High 

Page 1 of 1 

Tliis is in response to the Snowflake SecDef sent to Ambassador Bremer on 7 April regarding same subject. 

Plea~e confirm receipt. 

4/12/2004 
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TO: 

.-~OM: 

~SUBJECT: 

Larry Di Rita 
Paul Butler 
L TG John Craddock 

Donald Rumsfeld QA. 
Larry Congleton 

April 5,2004 

I wanL to make sure I send a note to the awards dinner for May 6 and also a 

personal congratulatory letter to Larry Congleton. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
4/3/04 Craddock memo 

DHR:dh 
040504-14 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFEN S E 

WAS HI NG T O N 

APR 13 31>4 

. l(b )(6) 
Special Agent .... _____ __, 
Protective Services Unit 
701st MP Group 
6010 6th Street 
Fort Belvoir, VA 22060 

l(b)(6) I 
Dear Special Agent._ __ ___,: 

Congratulations on your selection as the Army Criminal 
Investigation Division· s Noncom1nissioned Officer Special 
Agent of the Year. 

What a fine achievement! Keep up the good work. 

With best wi:shes, 

0 SD O 5 3 1 l1 - 0 4 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 

I 

J
(b)(6) 

Special Agen .... ______ ____. 
c/o Colonel Don Salo 
Commander, 70 I st MP Group 
60 IO 6th Street 
Fort Belvoir, VA 22060 

l(b )(6) l 
Dear Special Agent ----. 

APR 13 3XJ4 

Congratulations on your selection as the Army Criminal 
Investigation Division's Noncommissioned Officer Special 
Agent of the Year! 

I understand this is the first time that an Army Reserve 
NCO has been honored in this way. Tt is a testament to your 
dedication, and recognizes your superior performance and the 
high expectations for your future service. 

On this important occasion, I am delighted to join your 
colleagues, family, and friends in saluting your outstanding 
service to our country. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

72 
OSD 05314-04 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1950 

, .• C'. It/ 
AOMINlfmlllnll!N"l7'NC INFO MEMO 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: RAYMOND F. D~, Dl~CTO~fDMINISTRA TIVE AND 

MANAGEMENT /(~ ~ ~ ~y~ i' 
SUBJECT: Review of DoD Directives Status Report 

• In an October 27 ,2003, snowflake (Tab A) you expressed concern about the 
currency of DoD Directives. Principal Staff Assistants (PSAs) were asked to review 
the Directives under their purview (TAB B). Of the 653 Directives in effect in 
November 2003, they identified 384 for revision or cancellation. 

• Your February 13,2004memorandum (Tab C) told the PSAs they had prepared very 
few revisions or cancellations and to complete those actions by April 1,2004. The 
weekly rate of submissions increased by more than 60 percent afterward, so we are 
making progress. 

• As shown in the table at Tab D, to date 120 Directives have been submitted for 
revision or cancellation. 

• We are monitoring this c losely and will keep you advised of our progress. 

• Additionally, my office has worked closely with USD(P) to address your concerns 
regarding an OSD review of JCS Directives. That issue is addressed in the memo 
fmm Ryan Henry at Tab E. 

COORDINAT ION: None 

cc; 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Mr. Dan Cragg, ES&CD,! .... (b-)(_
6
' ___ ____, 

oso 05379-04 
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TO: Jim Haynes 

cc: Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 
LTG John Craddo('k 

FROM: Donald Rumsfdd 

SUBJECT: Old Direcciws 

October 27,2003 

I don't know if you were in the room when we found out that the SOLIC directive 

is dated 1995. [t seems to me that you ought to set up a system where le review 

every directive that exists, listed by date and name, :.md let me look at it. I can 

select the ones I \l.1ant co st:att having people review, so that we can get them up to 

date. 

September l l changed the world, and if we keep using the same directives that 

existed before, we arc making a bad mistake. Wl'·OWl' it. to oursclws. It may 

require getting some outside outfit like IDA to assist with a systematk re.view. I 

an sw:e there arc a lot of directives. 

Please let me know, and let's put sumc structun: into this problem. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
102403,17 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ________ _ 

U180261/QJ 
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Administration 
& Management 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY CF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 

OCT 2 9 2003 

MEMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
ASSISTANT SECRETARIESOF DEFENSE 
GENERALCOUNSELOFTHEDEPARTMENTOF 

DEFENSE 
INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 

DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR,PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

SUBJECT Mandatory Review ofDoD Directives 

Reference: DA&M Memorandum, "Mandatory Review ofDoD Issuances for Currency," 
dated December 30,2002. 

In the referenced memorandum, addressees were requested to certify the currency 
of all DoD issuances under their cognizance that were over five years old. Since that 
effort was initiated, the Secretary of Defense has noted out-of-dateDoD Directives and 
has directed that they be reviewed and recertified for currency. He :is concerned that the 
DoD Directives should reflect recent actions taken within the Department to respond to 
world events and lhe realignment of functions. 

Because the Secretary has asked for a current listing of all directives, a timely 
review and certification of each directive (sec attached list) is required by the responsible 
Principal Staff Assistant (PSA). Your response is requested by November 21,2003, and 
shall indicate whether the listed directives are cunsent, need revision or should be 
cancelled. Upon receipt and compilation of your input, this information will be provided 
to the Secretary. 

For directives no longer current, proposed revisions should be processed through 
the DoD Directives System for signature by the f'Epey Secretary of Defense within 90 
days. Requests to cancel a directive should be processed within 45 days. The support 
and cooperation of coordinating officials are requested to ensure that these suspenses are 
met. 

In order to facilitate implementation of a systematic review process for 
maintaining the currency of DoD Directives, the mandatory review period for directives 
in DoD Directive 5025.1,"DoD Directives System," Will be reduced from five years to 
two years. This change is effective immediately and wi11 be reflected in a forthcoming 
revision to that Directive. 
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Your certification of the listed clirccti vcs should be provided to the Directives and 
Record') Division, C&D1 1111 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 501 , Arlington, VA 
22202. My action of.firer is Mr. H.D.Ncclcv, Chief, Directives and Records Di'VlSia1, 
who may be contacted at telephone!(b)(6) b!' by e,mail at hdu.eeley@,c;d.wbuuil. 

;Zat)~~ 
Raymond F. DuB01s 
Director 

Attachment: 
As stated 
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SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1000 

FEB 13 2fXM. 

MEMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
GENERAL COUNSEL OF 1HE DEPARTMENT OF 

DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, OPERATIONAL TEST AND EVALUATION 
INSPECTOR GENERAL OF 1HE DEPARTMENT OF 

DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

SUBJECT: Review of DoD Directives 

More than two months ago the Director, Administration and Management 
responded to concerns I have about the currency ofDoD Directives and asked each 
of you to review those under your purview. You identified 384 Directives that you 
intend to revise or cancel. I expect these actions to be completed by April 1,2004. 
I understand that, to date very few revisions or cancellations have been prepared. 

Qr policy directives must be kept updated to reflect our approach to meeting 
the ever changing national security environment or they arc simply of no use. 
Therefore, I expect you to personally review all of the directives you earmarked for 
revision or cancellation and ensure those proposed updates be coordinated 
expeditiously. 

0 OSD 01776•04 
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REVIEW OF DIRECTIVES 
PROGRESS REPORT 
FOR WEEK ENDING 

4/16/04 

NUMBEROI<' REVISIONS CANCELLATIONS SIG~ED 
COMPONENT D1REC11VES Reported* Submitted Reported* Submitted Revisions Cancellations 

USD(AT&L) 113 49 17 25 20 1 0 
USD(P) 64 51 2 2 0 0 0 
USD(P&R) 193 79 32 9 3 2 1 
USD(C) 15 6 I 0 0 0 0 
USD(I) 58 45 5 5 3 0 2 
ASD(NII) 40 12 4 9 8 0 0 
ASD(PA) 14 2 2 0 0 0 0 
ASD(LA) 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 
DPA&E 2 1 () 0 0 () 0 
IG,DoD 14 7 6 0 0 2 () 

GC,DoD 36 16 9 l 0 0 0 
DA&M 85 46 4 9 I I 0 
WHS/B&F 2 I I 0 0 0 0 
WHS/C&D 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 
WHS/DPO 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 
WHS/FOIA 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WHS/FV 2 1 I 0 0 0 () 

WHS/P&S 

TOTALS: 652 324 89 60 35 6 3 

* Number identified by each Component in responseto Mr. DuBois' memo of October 29,2003. 
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,. 
F(Ht tji{iliil@t.\t!J ~SE er 4£ I 

/ 

INFO MEMO 
DepSecDef __ _ 

1-04/002818 
FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ~ ' S: f .. ~l.b 

FROM: Ryan Henry, Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense forPojic~ APR 

SUBJECT : OSD Review of Joint StatTDirectives 
~J 

• This responds to your question about the clesirability of an OSD review of Joint 
Staff Directives. • 

• The Chairman transmits policy,procedures and guidancethroughCJCS 
instructions, manuals, notices, guides, handbooks, and pamphlets. Although not currently 
required by DoD Directive, a recent Joint Staff data call indicated that about two-thirds of 
these documents were coordinated with OSD prior to publication. 

• As the Chainnan mentioned to you, there is an ongoing effi:J:t to update CJCS 
publication4,, analogous to the OSD endeavor. Along those lines, Joint Doctrine 
Publications are stafled with OSD at the action officer level dwingthe update process. 

• There lS a broad effort underway to update JCS and OSD instruction4, to reflect the 
post-9/l 1 environment and the transformation vision as it applies to existing a,:ebi Ji ties. 

• CJCS publications that apply to the Services, combatant commands, and Defense 
agencies are re<Juired to br formally coordinated with those organizations dming 
update/revision. 

• I believe that the fonnal and infonnal staff cxxm:linat:ial that Ol'CllfS throughout the 
review process provides requisite OSD visibility and oversight over Joint Staff 
publications. 

Attachrents: As stated. 

Prq,a.rcd by; Pam Mirclson, WHS/EJtCcuti\le Scrvip;sand Directives~(b )(6) 
StevenNetisbeli, OPDUS0(P),!(b)(6) I .__ ___ __, 

PON bi 11 IEDIE USE Oh£ I 

11-L-0559/0SD/30661 
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Apr 13 04 10: 17a 

tin reply mfer to EF-8656& 04/002818-ES 

1 -------------- 4:05AM 

TO: PadWolfowitz 
Doug Feith 

DATE February 24,2004 

SUBJECT Directives 

Attached is a memo I sent to Dick Myers and his response. 

I wonder if we ought to think about having OSD review the Joint Staff Directives. 

Jf so, who do you think OLQ1t to do it? 

Thanks. 

DHR/am 
0202404.0Us 

Info Memofrom Gen Myen· lo SD 2/2JttU Re: IJirectiYU 

Plct11e ruporul by: ______ 3~l~6':L-.-----------

01-03-04 i5:1J ll'i 

........ 

11-L-0559/0SD/30662 
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. . 

(I) 
INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRFf ARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: General Richard B. Mym1 CJC~#J,f 
SUBJECT: D i v e s 

-: .... :'I ~t ... ..... •. ~ . . . 

c•-15U•a4 
23 lebraar7 2004 

• Quatloa. ''Wb.ere do Wt: stand on gcUing al I of tbe Joim Slaff and CbainnaD of 
the Joint Chiefs' directives reviewed ard updated to reflect when ~ ~today?'' 

• Answer. From January through Marth 2003, the Joint Staff conducted 8 special 
review of all 263 CJCS instrUctions and manuals lo addrcs, fbeimpact of 
organizatiooal and policy chanies. A total of 179 diiuei'les. were idcnti fied far 
reviaion a: cancellation action. To date, 1 Z7 r, 1 p ercent) of these actions are 
COJDJ!lete. Actions on die mmwng 52 (2.9percent) arc ~ulcd for compl.ction 

. by May 2004. 

• Analysis. The special review encompassed all CJCS directives, including those 
already undergoing a regularly scheduled assessment at lhe time. ~ staff 
continues to manage this regular scheduling system to keep guidanceCI.DTCJlt_ 
while monitoring the remainingollt-of--cycle u¢.at.cs. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachment: 
Asslalcd 

Piepucd By: MG Michael D. Mapks. OSA; Vice Dil'ertor.JointStaff; .... !(b_)(_6) ___ __,! .. 

OSD 02613-04 

,:·· -

p.4 
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\,..------------------------------
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TO: Oa.JlickMym 
. 

CC: 5:&~ "-C..". 

FROM: 

DATE: 11111111)' ll, 2004 

S'UBJECT: Dbedh'a 

·Wbm do we md oo gtUin1 au of the joim 'SW! and winiD of11>1 Jomt cbi_ea· 
dircdiws reviewed and vpdl1.od IO mlcct where u an loday7 

-

RQfJIIM. _____ a:+11""""'~0(-------

11-L-0559/0SD/30664 
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TO: David Gompert 

CC: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 

Donald Rumsfeldf' 

NewMoD 

APR l 4 2004 

Thanks so much for your note on the new MoD. I appreciate your keeping me 

posted. 

Regards, 

Attach. 
4/13/04 Gompert e-mail to SMA re: Iraq's Defense Minister 

DHR:dh,. 
041304-u, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ____________ _ 

OSD 05407-04 

11-L-0559/0SD/30665 



Craddock, John J, Lt Gen, OSD 

From: Gompert, David Mr. (CIV) (gompertd@orha.centcom.mil) 

Sent: Tuesday, April 13, 2004 2:27 PM 

To: Craddock, John J, Lt Gen, OSO 

Cc: L. Paul Bremer; Abizaid, GEN John P.; Jones, Richard (AMB) 

Subject: Iraq's Defense Minister 

John, 

I thought SecDef might be interested in my personal assessment of Iraq's Defense Minister after two weeks on 
the job. 

Ali Allawi is a good organizer and builder. He's set clear and sound priorities in forming and mobilizing his team 
at MoD. His excellent eye for talent is proving valuable as we select the generals to lead the army. Allawi has 
grasped quickly the limitations of the IAF and ICDC. He is willing to take responsibility and initiative - he was the 
first to propose an Iraqi Task Force, drawn from capable extant and former units. He speaks his mind in private, 
e.g., in the give-and-take of the new Ministerial Committee on National Security. He is circumspect in public; 
actually, we'd prefer a higher media profile. He is receptive to advice and not afraid to take decisions. 

Early on, the Minister displayed an aversion to the use of force, especially against Muqtada Sadr, whom he 
assessed-wrongly, in our view-as having the ability to mobilize a mass movement. After discussion and 
reflection, he came to accept the need for operations other than in holy sites. Also, he was quite prepared to 
admit that his initial estimation of Sadr's potential was wrong. It is hard to say whether his inhibitions about 
operations against Sadr in Najaf were based on his analysis of the consequences or some generic distaste for 
force. 

I would like to reiterate my suggestion that Ali Allawi be invited to visit Washington in the first half of May, perhaps 
sooner. He is needed here now to build the MoD, help manage crises, and give confidence to both the public and 
the troops. Let's hope conditions will permit a visit in three or four weeks. 

David 

4/13/2004 11-L-0559/0SD/30666 



Lowery, Michael, CIV, WHS/ESCD 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Lowery, Michael, CIV, WHS/ESCD 
Wednesday, April 14, 2004 3:06 PM 
'gompertd@orha.centcom.mil' 
Lowery, Michael, CIV, WHS/ESCD 
New MoD, OSD 05407-04 

The attached Secretary of Defense Snowflake, dated April 14, 2004, Subject: New MoD, OSD 05407-04, is 
forwarded in PDF format 

·~ 
OSD 05407-04.pdf 

1 
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TO: Honorable Colin Powell (by hand) 
Honorable Andrew H. Card, Jr. 
Honorable George Tenet 
Dr. Condoleezza Rice 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'i' 
SUBJECT: Barham Salih April 9, 2004 Washington Post Op-ed 

This piece is worth reading. 

Attach. 

APR 1 4 2004 

Salih, Barham. "A Year After Liberation," Washington Post, April 9, 2004, p. A19. 

DHR:dh 
041204-14 

11-L-0559/0SD/30668 
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washingtonpost.com: A Year After Liberation 

washingtonpost.com 

A Year After Liberation 

By Barham Salih 

Friday, April 9, 2004; Page A 19 

SULAIMANI, Iraq -- The toppling of the statue of Saddam Hussein in 
Baghdad a year ago today was a symbol of the victory of freedom over 
despotism in Iraq and the Middle East. But liberation from tyranny is only the 
first step. Building a democracy that protects freedom requires a long-term 
and sustained effort. 

A year after liberation, we need to acknowledge both the achievements behind 
us and the difficulties ahead. The upsurge in violence over the past 10 days 
underscores the truth that democracy will not be implanted throughout Iraq 
easily or quickly. But the progress of the past year shows that it can be done. 

For those ofus who have spent a lifetime battling to free the Iraqi people from 
the grip of the merciless Baathist tyranny, the past 12 months have been a 
vindication. That Hussein and many of his cronies are now behind bars and 
awaiting trial is just. 

For the representatives of Iraq's various communities, whom Hussein had 
played against each other, to have engaged in a peaceful political process to 
draft an interim constitution was remarkable. The document drawn up by 
Arabs, Kurds, Turkomens and Assyrians, men and women, Christians and 
Muslims, is the most liberal in the Islamic Middle East and is an achievement 
we can all take pride in. 

It is worth remembering that historically Iraqi political disputes have generally 
been settled through violence. Iraq is a failed state in which there have been 
more coups than free elections. Yet, during the constitutional negotiations, the 
only weapons that were deployed were ideas, the only exchanges were of 
words. 

Page 1 of 3 

$10,000 
Worth Of 
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It's A 
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Register Online Now! 
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B 
1-866-21 l•3i81 

While there is a grave and continuing terrorist threat, Iraq is not the violent disaster that naysayers 
depict. Rather, for Iraqis, most of whom have known nothing but the murder and mayhem of Hussein's 
rule. the past year has provided a taste of the benefits of peace. More than a million Iraqi refugees have 
come back to their homeland, despite being told by the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees that it 
was unsafe to do so. 

The refugees have returned to a thriving economy characterized by improving services. A year into the 
new Iraq public health care funding is more than 25 times as much than under Hussein, and child 
immunization rates have risen 25 percent. The supply of drinking water has doubled. The historical 
marshlands of southern Iraq, an environment devastated by Hussein, are being restored. lraqi Kurdistan, 
protected from Hussein for 12 years by Britain, the United States and Turkey, is experiencing a cultural 
and economic boom. 

http://wv.·w.washingtonpost.com/ac21\:JµJe~~~~uage=printer 4/12/2004 



washingtonpost.com: A Year After Liberation Page 2 of3 

For the first time in living memory, Iraqis feel optimistic. According to a recent Oxford Research 
International poll, 56.5 percent oflraqis said their lives were much better or somewhat better than a year 
ago. Only 18.6 percent said they were much or somewhat worse. And 71 percent expect their lives will 
be much or somewhat better a year from now. 

It is in response to this political and economic progress that the terrorists' onslaught is being stepped up. 
The terrorists know there is no room for them and their sterile ideas in our nascent democracy. These 
attacks are not, as some imagine, 11resistance" to foreign presence. Rather, the terrorists are fighting 
against the right of Iraqis to choose for themselves. What they are trying to do is drive out all those who 
would extend a helping hand to Iraqis. 

The terrorists will stop at nothing in their quest to drive out the friends of Iraq. The contemptible 
minority that murdered those brave Americans in Fallujah and desecrated their bodies in no way 
represents Iraq. By contrast, the Americans who were lost in such terrible circumstances represent all 
that so many Iraqis admire about the United States. 

The thugs ofFallujah are the Iraqi past: men who committed similar atrocities against their fellow Iraqis 
with utter impunity for decades. Iraqis are most well placed to find the murderers, to develop, collect 
and exploit the intelligence that will defeat the remnants of the Baathist regime and their al Qaeda allies. 

There are more Iraqis under arms today than there are coalition soldiers in Iraq. The contrast between 
the forced conscription that characterized Baathist rule and the willing engagement of so many Iraqis in 
the defense of democracy is striking and heartening. 

The year ahead will be critical. On June 30 the awful label ofnoccupation" ends, and Iraq sovereignty is 
to be restored. After no more than seven months, there should be free and direct elections for a 
legislature that would be the first directly elected government in the country's history. These will not be 
easy benchmarks to attain. While we need sustained international support, the onus of responsibility will 
be on Iraqis themselves to build national institutions. Priorities for Iraqi democrats will be to promote 
civil society and protect a nascent political process against corruption and organized extremists. 

The terrorists, the fundamentalist extremists -- and their sponsors -- know that Iraq is the decisive battle 
in their war against freedom. They are determined and resourceful. The violence of the past 10 days is a 
testament to the grave challenge they pose to Iraq's new political process. We have to respond to the 
present threat but also anticipate that this challenge may escalate as June 30 and then the U.S. 
presidential election approach. While a robust military response from the coalition is unavoidably the 
immediate requirement, Iraqis must be empowered to assume a more active role in protecting their 
country and taking responsibility for their own fate. Iraqi political leaders must be unequivocal in facing 
their responsibilities. There is no margin for political opportunism in confronting terrorism and 
extremism in our midst. If the terrorists and extremists are seen to win in any way, seen in any manner to 
inflict setbacks upon Iraq's burgeoning democracy, then the whole of the Middle East could be set 
ablaze. If the terrorists lose, then there is hope not just for the stability of the Middle East but for the rest 
of the world and our common battle against terrorism. 

The writer is prime minister of the Kurdistan Regional Government in Sulaymaniyah. He will answer 
questions about this article at 11 a.m. today at ·wwl1'. washingtonpost.com. 

© 2004 The Washington Post Company 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/ac2lJi>-~~~§Q'~?aRguage=printer 4/12/2004 



TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

7'1 r, y<•>1 

TABA 

Gen. Dick Myers 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ .. 
SUBJECT: Ammo Dumps 

March 22, 2004 

Apparently the UK is complaining about unguarded ammo dumps in Iraq. 

Someone ought to find out what they are complaining about, and either get them 

to fix it or get somebody else to fix it. It is not the first time. 

Thanks. 

DHRaih 
0322()4..9 

......... ~ .........••••... 

11-L-0559/0SD/30671 

OSD 05416-04 
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TO: Dina Powell 

-,, r~ 
' '-f.!:.I 

r:·- ·.: .. · .- .- -- -- ... 
SE "::·~·~'.·.':··-:-:-· .. _:.·_. .. -. 

.. l,. ·, - . . . . ... '' 

..... m.,, , .... n I r· 
lL.:h :·: ., ' ! 1· 2? 

.. ·\ .I I" • -

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld '¢ 
SUBJECT: Peter Kunkel 

APR 1 9 2004 

Peter Kunkel has been doing terrific work in the DOD Legislative Affairs shop. 

He is a real team player and an enthusiastic supporter of President Bush. 

I would like to appoint him as a Schedule C. Please help that process along. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Kunkel fact sheet 

DHR:dh 
041504-2 
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experience 
2003-

2000-2002 
2001 -2002 

2000-200 I 

1992-1996 
1996 

1995-1996 

1996 

1992- 1995 

Peter E. Kunkel, Esq. 
r b)(6) I 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR LECISL\TIVEAFFAlRS, Specia/ Assist1)11/ WASHINGTON,D.C. 
Legislative Action Offa:cr, Intcmutional Scturity Policy and IntcmatilinalSccurily Arfoir.,. 

Developing and/or implementing Mrutegic., to communicate Bush administration defense policy lO the respecli ve U.S. 
Senate and U.S. House of Representatives committees of jurisdiction over the Defeuse Department and State Department 

UBS WARBURG, LLC, Associwe Direl·tur. /m:estmenr Bt111king NEW YORK, NY 
Aerospace and Defense Corporate finance 

Advised on means to exploit strategic mru"kets in the commercial aerospace and defense industries 
General Elcctri t Aircraft Engine,: Penetration mto additional defense marlccl, for value-added systems 
The Boeing Company: Space-bnsed. air traffic management. electronic flight bag, and real time scheduling opportunities 

Originalcd and executed merger and acquisi1ion.c4uity and dcbl fi nancing transac1i1,ms 
Raytheon Cl>mpany: $1 billion secondary equity offering 
Lockheed Martin: Investment grade re•,olving line of credit 
TRW: Tax free spin-off and strategic acquisition ralks 

Leveraged r:inancc: Origina1ed and cxccu1cd high yield bond, senior bank debt, and bridge linancing lransactions 
Industries served: health care providers. telecommunications providers. paper mills and petrochemical producers 

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS, J11fa1111)• Company Commander T\\>'1<:NTYNINI<; PALMS, CA 
Commanding Officer, Company G . Second Battalion, Seventh Marine.,; 

Commanded 2 14 Marines, solely responsible for their combat preparedness. professional character and welfare 
Coordinated with US Embassy in Argentina. Air force transportation authorities. and local California USMC units for 
USMC to mount an expedition up Cerro Aconcagua. the Western Hemisphere's Tallest Mountain. 

Executive Officer, Company G 
In both 1995 a11d 1996, operational segment of the Company Ra11ked Number 1 of 24 in USMC Combat Preparedness 
Competition 

Personal Honors: Ranked #I ct· 35 , Summer Mountain Leaders Course. Also. top 5%, Winter Mountain Leaders Course, 
Bridgeport, CA 

Platoon Commander, Company G 
Commanded 41 Marines. Mentored 2junior Marines to become lhc# l and #3 small unit leaders in a field of 100 

student internships 
1999 J.F. LEH'.\lAN & CO., Summer Associate NEWYORK,NY 

1998 

1997 

education 

Quantitative debt service mrnlysis of potential lcvcrngcd buyoul opportunities and other related lransaclion execution duties. 
Identified 2"d and 3rd lier aerospace/ defense manufacturing bll,;inesscs and OEM segments ror potential purchase 

MICHIGAN COURT 01<- APPl<:ALS, Summer Clerk. Judge William C. Whitbeck 

THE HON. PETER HOEKSTRA, U.S. House of Representatives. District Intern 

LANSING,MI 

HOLLAND, MI 

1997-2000 UNIVERSITY 01<- SAN FRANCISCO SCHOOL 01<' LAW SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
J.D., Best Brief, r:i rst Year Moot Court Compclition, 1998. CALI Award for exeellencc, Maritime Law, 1999. Recipient, 

Moot Court Case Counsel Scholarship, 1998. Participant, Judge fohn R. Brown Admiralty National Mo<il Court 
Competition, 1999. Participant. Advocate of the Year Competition, 1998 

1988- 1992 NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY EVANSTON, IL 

affiliations 
200 1 
2001 
2001 

personal 
1997 

B.A., Econo111ic.1·; Naw,I Science Curriculum, 1992. Honor Graduate, Marine Corps Association Midshipman Award, 1992. 
Recipient. Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps Scholarship, I 989-1992. President, SemperFidelis Association. 1992 

Student Sponsor Partnership of New York City, mentor 
New York Bar Association, member in Good Standing 
University Club of New York, s<icial club member 

HIGH ALTITUDE VIOUNTAINEERING: Succc.-;sful Ascent of Cerro Aconcagua, Argentina (Elev. 22.856') 
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TO: Ken Krieg 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 9' 
SUBJECT: Study Teams 

17036927730 ~ . ~1/ldl 

3 
March/,2004 

Please take a look at these PA&E Defense Resource Management Study Teams. 

J 

Why aren't they in Iraq and Afghanistan? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030101-n 

•••••••••• •••••••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by __ . __ !,_,__1 J.,_.,_oa...+-----

MAR-22-2004 14 :33 
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"' -

PROGRAM ANAL Y$1$ 
AND EVALUATION 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1800 DF.FF.l\'SE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20.x>Hm_ ..... . -~ :- -
\.i ;- i·· I\_.,!.. \ ;~ 1 ! -. :~ 

5r-c·~-- -,.' ,·. :,,- -~, - I'·-:-'. ,:f.•,~r. INFO MEMO::: :,:. \ ,,: \' .. .. -''-: . ,:., 

7flr~ ;,i I J F:i I: 33 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Ken Kri~tor, PA&E 

SUBJECT: Future DRMS Studies 

• You asked me to take a look at the Defense Resource Management Study (ORMS) 
program and see if it could be applied in lraq and Afghanistan (Tab A). 

• The ORMS program is co-sponsored by Policy and PA&E. It is focused on reforming 
the defense resource management process of allied countries. 

• To do this, ORMS provides participating countries a methodology and computer 
tools for producing resource-constrained, multi-year defense programs. 

• The ORMS methodology is more sophisticated than either country is ready for 
now. 

• We are resourced to conduct two DRMS studies per year. Policy selects the countries 
and secures their agreement to participate; PA&E conducts the studies. 

• For 2004, Policy has made DRMS commitments to the Philippines and Kuwait. 

• For 2005, Policy wil l give priority to Iraq and Afghanistan. 

• To prepare the Iraqis for DRMS, DoD is conducting programs such as the Defense 
Planners Workshop at the Near East South Asia Center for Strategic Studies. 

COORDlNATJONS: None 

Attachment: 
As Stated 

cc: Ryan Henry 
Andy Hoehn 

l(b)(6) 
Prepared By: Gary Morgani .... ___ _, 

~ 
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TO : Ken Krieg 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Study Teams 

17036927733 P.~l/~l 

3 
March/, 2004 

Please take a look at these PA&E Defense Resource Management Study Teams. 

Why aren't they in Iraq and Afghanislan? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030101-77 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by _ _,b::....a...1:..::.J.--J..:_._ __ _ 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Gen. John Abizaid 

Paul Wolfowitz 
Gen. Dick Myers 

Donald Rumsfeld T 
April 16,2004 

2:33 PM 

Do you know a Kurdish leader on the Talibani Peshmerga group named Kosrat? 

Apparently he's quite a good military officer and quite popular. 

Thanks. 

DHRiazn 
041604.10 

Please respond by: _________ ~ ..... l--1~\o ..... <-i---1 . .-------

OSD 05671-04 
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No Classification in Message Body 

RSS - SecDef CoblesESO 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Urgent- Time 
sensitive respon ... 

System Administrator [postmaster@centcomsmil.mil] 
Monday, April 19,2004 7:04 PM 
CablesESo@osd.smil.mil 
Delivered: Urgent- Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD 

<<Urgent - T.ime sensiL.ive response [.:::om GEN Abiza.id from SD>> Your message 

To: CENTCOMConunand Cen::er (E-mail);CENTCOMKCOIC (E-mail);COL 
Reynes (E-mail) ; A:Oizaid John P Gen CB:N:'C,:1>!/CCCC 

cc: 'thompshe@centcom.smil.mil'; Swope, Mark , LTC, OSD 
SubjecL: UrgenL - Time sensiLive response Irom GEN Ab.izaid from SD 
Sen:...; Mon, 19 Apr 2004 19:02:47 -0400 

was delivered to the following recipient (s) : 

Reynes Col Joseph Jr (USAF) on Mon, 19 Ap.::: 2004 19: 03: 27 -0400 
MSEXCH:MSExchangeMTA:CENTCOMHQ:MAGNOLIA 

Thonps'1n, LTCol H.Ea.rle on Mon, 19 Ap:::- 2004 19:03:27 -0400 
MSEXCH:MSExchangeMTA:CENTCOMHQ:MAGNOLIA 

No Classification in Message Body 
11-L-0559/0SD/30678 
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No Classification in Message Body 

RSS - SecDef CablesESO 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Urgent· Time 
sensitive respon ... 

System Administrator [postmaster@centcom.smil.mil] 
Monaay, April 19,2004 7:04 PM 
CablesESO@osd.sm il.mi1 
Delivered: Urgent• Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD 

<<Urgent - Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD>> Your message 

To: CENTCOM CoITU11and Cent.er (E-mail) ; CENTCOM NCOIC (E-mail) ; COL 
Reynes (E-mail); Abizaid John P Gen CE:.:TCC,:•l/CCCC 

cc: 'thompshe@centcom.smil.mil'; Swope, Mark , LTC, oso 
SubjecL: UrgenL - Time sensiLive response from GEN Abizald from SD 
Sent: Mon, 19 Ap~ 2004 19:02:47 -0400 

was delivered to the following recipiBnt ( s) : 

Abizaid, GEN John P (USA) on Mon, 19 Ap.::: 2004 19: 03: 18 -0400 
MSEXCH:MSExcnangeMTA:CENTCOMHQ:PINE 

No Classification in Message Body 

11-L-0559/0SD/30679 
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No Classification in Message Body 

RSS - SecDef CablesESO 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Urgent- Time 
sensitive respan ... 

System Administrator [postm aster@centcom.sm ii. m II] 
Monday, April 19,2004 7:03 PM 
CablesESO@osd.smil.mil 
Delivered: Urgent-Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD 

<<Urgent - Time sensilive response L.com GEN Abi~aid f.::-om SD>> You.::- message 

To: CENTCOM Command Cenler (E-mail); CENTCOM NCOIC (E-mail); COL 
Re:ynes (E-mail); Abi~aid John P Gen c::::-r:-cet,:.<:c:=c 

cc: 'thompshe@centcom.smil.mil'; Swope, Mark , LTC, OSD 
Subject: u~gent - Time sensitive response from GE'.\ Abizaid from SD 
SenL; Mon, 19 Apr 2004 19:02:47 -0400 

was delivered Lo Lhe following recipient(s): 

Cmd Ctr WATCHO on Mon, 19 Ap~ 2004 19:03:08 -0400 
MSEXCH:MSExchangeMTA:CENTCOMHQ:VOYAGER 

Cmd CLr NCOIC on Mon, 19 Ac.::- 2004 19:03:08 -0400 
MSEXCH:MSExchangeMTA:CENTCOMHQ:VOYAGER 

No Classification in Message Body 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Gen. John Abizaid 

Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 
Larry Di Rita 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Petition 

Here is a petition about something that happened a year ago. 

What is the status? 

APR I 9 2004 

I will probab]y get asked about this during some public press events this week, so 

the 80 percent answer today will be better than the 90 percent answer on Friday. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
E-mail about petition 

DHR:dh 
040504-15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by tf /l-1 / 0 tj 

oso 05673-04 
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Larry, 

FYI -- there is a petition originated by the Newspaper Guild an, CWA and the 
Internatlonal Federation of Journalist that is circulating online. 

http://cwa-union.org/IF J petition/ 

Tell Donald Rumsfeld That Journalists' Lives Matter 

11 has been nearly a year since journalists at the Palestine Hotel in 
Baghdad came under fire from U.S. forces on April 8, 2003. Two journalists 
were killed and three others wounded. In all. seven journalists have 
perished in four separate incidents of so-called a€cefriendly firea€Q by U.S. 
troops in Iraq since hostilities began in March 2003. 

To date, the Pentagon's internal a€~inves1igationii.fCJ of the Palestine Hotel 
tragedy, as well as other catastrophes involving media workers in lraq, has 
remained classified. No details of these incidents have been released to 
their families, news organizations, or the American public. The Pentagon, 
meanwhile, has ignored repeated calls by journalists and other organizations 
in the U.S. and around the world for a detailed, independent inquiry into 
these tragic events as well as the developmenl of protocols lo assure the 
safety of war correspondents. 

Reporters. camera operators and others who cover war zones must be 
reasonably secure that the U.S. military is doing everything possibJe to 
ensure their safety. lndependent and accurate news roverage of miJitary 
conflicts depends on the ability of journalists, no matter what news agency 
they work for, to stay out of harm's way and be free from fear thal they are 
being targeted. 

Add your name to the petition below which will be presented to Secretary of 
Defense Donald Rumsfeld and members of lhe House and Senate Armed Service 
Committees on the anniversary of the Palestine Hotel bombing. 

We. the undersigned, have not forgotten the sacrifice of those who gave 
their Jives to report on the Iraq war and its aftennath. 

We call upon the Pentagon to make public the results of its own 
investigations. 

We again call for an independent investigation of so-called "friendly fire" 
incidents involving journalists and U.S. troops. 

11-L-0559/0SD/30682 



We demand to know what steps, if any, have been taken by the U.S. government 
to reduce the likelihood that tragedies such as the Palestine Hotel will not 
occur in other conflicts. 

These actions are necessary to provide closure for the families and 
colleagues of those who died trying to tell the story in Iraq and to 
minimize the risk to media workers in the future. 

First Name Last Name E-mail Address Media Organization 
(if applicable) 
Only your name will appear on the petition when it is submitted. 
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No Classification in Message Body 

RSS - Sect>ef CablesESO 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Urgent - lime 
sensitive respon ... 

System Administrator [postmaster@centcom.smil.mil] 
Monday, April 19, 2004 7:04 PM 
CablesESO@osd.smil.mil 
Delivered: Urgent • Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD 

<<Urgent - Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD>> Your message 

To: CENTCOM Command Center (E-mail); CENTCOM NCOIC (E-mail); COL 
Reynes (E-mail); Abizaid John P Gen CENTCOM/CCCC 

Cc: 'thornpshe@centcorn.smil.mil'; Swope, Mark, LTC, OSD 
Subject: Urgent - Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD 
Sent: Mon, 19 Apr 2004 19:02:47 -0400 

was delivered to the following recipient(s): 

Reynes Col Joseph Jr (USAF) on Mon, 19 Apr 2004 19:03:27 -0400 
MSEXCH:MSExchangeMTA:CENTCOMHQ:MAGNOLIA 

Thompson, LTCol H.Earle on Mon, 19 Apr 2004 19:03:27 -0400 
MSEXCH:MSExchangeMTA:CENTCOMHQ:MAGNOLIA 

No Classification in Message Body 
11-L-0559/0SD/30684 
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No Classification in Message Body 

RSS - SecDef CablesESO 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Urgent - llme 
sensitive respon ... 

System Administrator [postmaster@centcom.smil.mil] 
Monday, April 19, 2004 7:04 PM 
CablesESO@osd.smil.mil 
Delivered: Urgent - Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD 

<<Urgent - Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD>> Your message 

To: CENTCOM Command Center (E-mail); CENTCOM NCOIC (E-mail); COL 
Reynes (E-mail); Abizaid John p Gen CENTCOM/CCCC 

Cc: ' thompshe@cen tcom. smil . mil ' ; Swope, Mark , LTC, OSD 
Subject: Urgent - Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD 
Sent: Mon, 19 Apr 2004 19:02:47 -0400 

was delivered to the following recipient(s): 

Abizaid, GEN John P (USA) on Mon, 19 Apr 2004 19:03:18 -0400 
MSEXCH:MSExchangeMTA:CENTCOMHQ:PINE 

No Classification In Message Body 
11-L-0559/0SD/30685 
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No Classification in Message Body 

RSS - SecDef CablesESO 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Sub)ect: 

Urgent - Time 
sensitive respon ... 

System Administrator [postmaster@centcom.smil.mil] 
Monday, April 19, 2004 7:03 PM 
CablesESO@osd.smil.mil 
Delivered: Urgent - Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid trom SD 

<<Urgent - Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD>> Your message 

To: CENTCOM Command Center (E-mail); CENTCOM NCOIC (E-mail); COL 
Reynes {E-mail); Abizaid John P Gen CENTCOM/CCCC 

Cc: •thompshe@centcom.smil.mil'; Swope, Mark , LTC, OSD 
Subject: Urgent - Time sensitive response from GEN Abizaid from SD 
Sent; Mon, 19 Apr 2004 19:02:47 -0400 

was delivered to the following recipient(s): 

Cmd Ctr WATCHO on Mon, 19 Apr 2004 19:03:08 -0400 
MSEXCH:MSExchangeMTA:CENTCOMHQ:VOYAGER 

Cmd Ctr NCOIC on Mon, 19 Apr 2004 19:.03:08 -0400 
MSEXCH:MSExchangeMTA:CENTCOMHQ:VOYAGER 

No Classification in Message Body 
11-L-0559/0SD/30686 
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TO: 

CC: 

Doug Feith 

Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 

.. 

Please get somebody to draft a memo from 

-·--

people on Eritrea. 

saying that we have to balance these two State Department local nationals who are 

in jail against the fact that we are suddenly getting cut out 

Abizaid needs to get in. He needs to wort with them. It is important. The 

question is what is the cost-benefit ratio here? It sounds to me like we are on the 

wrong side of it. 

Thanks. 

DHR!dh 
040104-19 

;~;:·~;;;,;;;;; .... ··4 .............................................. ~ ,t\\q 

4(l1 

Se(flf· J(L 
/ll~c A/kf;)J 

0 SD O 5 7 01 - 0 II 
05-04-04 12:0J IN ~ 
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TO: Gen. Dick Myers 
Larry Di Rita 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 

~ROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

·~· 

June 9,2004 

/ §uBJECT: Press in CENTCOM 

You will recall our discussion at Round Table this morning about lowering the 

profile of CENTCOM's press activities in Iraq and how that might be done. 

What we did not talk about is when it should start. My instinct is that it ought to 

start fast and not wait until June 30. 

Let's discuss this. 

Thanks. 

DHRdh 

~2 ~\, 

·····························································7·········rr\ll ~ \" 
Please respond by l, Ir ~ ' 

~ ~t: m7 nro~ ~ 
JJ1LL 
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... 
June 15,2004 

MEMO TO SECDEFfrom Di Rita (cc: CJCS) 

We will brief you soon on this issue in broader detail For 
your information now, though, we have already scaled back the 
CentCorn profi1e significantly. 

Senor and Kin1mitt already have reduced their briefing schedule to 
not more than twice per week; they had been briefing daily. 

At the same time, Prime Minister Allawi is briefing daily. 

We will continue on those trend lines and further reduce our own 
profile as we further increase the Iraqi profile. 

The tenor of the media coverage is beginning to shift as thlface of 
Iraq begins to shift. See the attached article, which \EIS on the 
front page of the New York Times on Sunday. 

Other Iraqi ministers and officials are conducting extensive press 
activities for local and regional Arab media. 

The national security advisor, Mowaffek al Rubaei, holds briefings 
several times a week for regional and local press, in Arabic. 

Our own perception of who is briefing may be skewed because 
U.S. stations won't carry Iraqi briefers speaking in Arabic. 

Allawi is also being booked for a lot of U.S. press interviews. This 
morning, for example, he was on CNN and Fox. 

There is unanimous sentiment that the public face of Iraq must be 
Iraqi. There are other considerations, though, and we will brief 
you, soon. 

11-L-0559/0SD/30689 
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CC: Gen .. Pick tv1yers 
PauJ-Welfowilz. 
Ooug.:Fekb 

FROM: . DonaldRwnsfeld T) /l 
-S:JBfECr": - Hamre Report Recommendations 

Please gc1 the briefing from foh.n Han:ire, 1f you ha,ve nor al.re¢§ :-~~y;d,it, ti~<l- . _--
. . . ,:· . . . . . ;· 

. then help m~ figure out ways Wfl ean impliment those.-rec-orilmen:dafipp(tb.a.t ate .-.. • · 

appropo.ate 2nd can be readily mmlep:1.etit.eQ,1 

T',nanks. 

'D'.AA:dl\ 
0S12nil. J~ 
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V 

April 26,2004 

To: Lan-y DiRita 

Fr: Gordon England 

Hamre Report Recommendations 

La~ 

\Although we concur with the problem set identified by CSIS, it does not appear 
evid that we would want to implement the recommendations. My suggestion would 
bt to Q{mvene a small group with representatives from each of the services and OSD to 
discuss a more wholesome way ahead. The exception is the recommendations dealing 
with personnel. I am inputting those recommendations into NSPS. 

If you would like, I will organize some review groups from within DoD to 
provide more comprehensive recommendations than those provided by CSTS. In essence, 
we will expand the CSTS recommendations into approaches that hopefully will be better 
accepted by DoD. 

Let me know and I will proceed. -------------
Gordon 

11-L-0559/0SD/30692 
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Paul Welfowitz 
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To: SECDEF 

Fr: SECNAV 

Mr. Secretary, 

A ·120 2004 r.'-" :- iCE OF THF 
pn ' SECr;:~.T : .. HY OF DEF: '-.;s~-

By your note of March 15 ,2004, you asked that I review the Beyond Goldwater
Nichols, CSIS Report recommendations and provide input on ways to implement 
those recommendations that are appropriate and can be readily implemented. 

With enclosure (I) you will find my thoughts on the recommendations provided 
by the CSIS Report. In general, I believe many of the underlying problems 
identified in the report are accurately identified and feed well into facilitating 
discussion on many of Do D's transformation initiatives. However, most of the 
specific recommendations put forward by CSIS are not appropriate and are 
integrated "point" solutions that lack analytical bases and do not reflect principles 
I think imp011ant in achieving a more efficient and effective organization in DoD. 

I believe that the CSIS Rep011 expresses many of the concerns of senior leadership 
and that the report is a good starting point for more substantive discussion about 
strategic managerial objectives within the Department of Defense. A lot more 
discussion is needed before we can implement any reorganization of staffs and 
processes. I look forward to contributing in a forum that will address these issues. 

Attachment: 
( 1) DoN input on CSIS Recommendations 

0 so O 5 7 7 4 - 0 4 
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Department of the Navy 

1put on CSIS Recommendations 

2C April 2004 

=================. ================• 
11-L-0559/0SD/30696 



Strengthening Civilian Professionals 

1 ;· Increase quanty of OoO's· civiiiar(workforce by recruithig and r~tainlng the:f be.st i1rtd brightest. 
- Create a more_ flexible "in/out" personnel system. 

2. Strengthen civilian career professionals in DoD in policy and oversight. 

~ Create training :and _pr.ofessional development alternatives. 

3. Create gr~~~erJointne~s~. at_ttie interagency level. . 

Est~blish a Defense Profes,io.nal . · . 1· 2· ~Ail f~ur·H~n'.'re ~ec.onim~ri~ation_\\/iH. b~ .r.eviewed ~s ~art· of the 
Corps · ' NSPS design and development that ha$ 1.ust begun. 

: . -.· . · . . . .. · . . . . -But probably tio need to _ci"e~te a Defeins1:1 Professional· Corps and 
Increase opportum~.f~r,pr~f~sst~na_l 1000 additiona.l career clvilf~nbl°llets;- · Mana_geable within a civilian 
development and tram1ng by adding 1 2 career force that numbers 743 000. · 
1000 careercivilian .. billets over the • . · · . . : . ' · . . . . . . 
next 5 ears-:_.· . . . -poo n!ed.san overarching SE$·_strategy ~o help manage. . 

: Y · . . professional development:~nd career-rotabc,ns. · Development of.such 
_Re9~ire a _2-3 year,int~,nig~nc:y . . 3. . a strategy ·should be integrared 'rtith the NSPS process· (SES process 
rotation pnor to SES appointment is currently not part-of N.SPS however). . . . . . . . . ·- . . . 

• . . . ·· . · :· : ·· . : · . : : .; Pursuing a strategy than.:reate·s a· more.flexible "in/o_ut" and rotates 
Open more sE:t~iot posi~ons in DoO··to . 1,2 personnel at the intera_geocy l~vel for. great~r jointness has merit. 
career profess1on~ls · ... · NSPS wm provide. flexibility to ·accomplish this objective . 

• • 2 • 
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-- ··--------- -----·-·-·--------

Organizational Structure 

CSIS Objectives 

1 .. · Build an·i11tegr~t~ct'civ/mil staff by consolidating or eliminating duplicative staffs that create excessive wasteful. 

coordination:processes. Need to preserve diversity of ideas and perspectives. 

2. Staffs should focus on their essential functions. 

- OSD should focus on poticy formulation and oversight not program management. 
- Joint Staff should focus on rotes in support of CJCS. 

3.· Create oversight to improve effectiveness in policy formation and strategic thinking. 

4. Strengthen joint advocacy to solve joint capability needs. 

- Resolve lack of C2/C3 jointness by strengthening oversight. 

5. Strengthen advocacy for joint programs and requirements. 

- Removes processes that are resistive to change. 
6, . Tie resource allocation decisions to DoD strategy and planning processes. 

· 7. Create stronger roles for key players that have a stake in strategy and planning. 

- Forces the tough trade-off decisions at a higher level. 

• • 3 • 
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Organizational Structure 

-Growing OSD staff is not the answer. We 11eed.to clarify staff roles 
and processes in order to provide better advice to senior lea.ders .. 

1----...;....,.-_.;...,.....,...__..;.------+----t -Staff alignment is required given process overlap and redundant, ill,-
defined "lanes." · 

Merge each. Setviee 'and S~cretariat 
staffinto an int~gra~f!!d staff. 

1 

Create ari·integrated civ/mil J1 and 
OSD (P&R) staff. 

. Create an integrated civ/mil J4 and 
OSD (AT&L) staff. 

Con~oUdate J6 and :elements of DISA 
and creat~ a joint'C2 t~sk force with 

. SOCOM-llke bucigl';ltary.and. · · . 
acqUi$itiqn· authority'.:. · 

• 

1 
a. JCIDs, EPP, Analytic Agenda and JROC exemplify that nobody 

has the authority to rationalize competing staff efforts that 

overlap. 

b. OSD Staff is not organized to resolve conflicts or set priorities 
among OSD staff elements or across DoD entities . 

1 I -Organizations and processes must enable the presentation of 
divergent ideas and independent analysis to senior decision-makers. 

- Collapsing the Joint Staff or other agencies into OSD may impact 
the ability to provide disparate advice to appropriate senior decision
makers. 

Consolidating into OSD will greatly complicate decision-making,. 
rotes/responsibilities, and fragment budget and acquisition authority. 

1,4,5 I Does not address the organizational proces$es 1o· assess and 
integrate competing priorities for senior leadership decisions. The 
alignment of requirements/buctget and acquisition in this area is rich 
"for discussion. · · 

• 4 • 
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Organizational Structure 
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Organizational Structure 

0$0 ccu1solidc1te- housekeeping 
functions under an Assistant 
Secretary for Administration. 

Build capabilities in. the COCOM for a 
stronger role iri- the resource 
all9cation process_:_. · . 

• 

osc:f needs an entity thaf would set staff priorities, run an ~;~cutive 
decision-making agenda and ensure appropriate preparation of . 

1,3 I materials for senior leadership. Empowering Executive Secretary could 
potentially fix problem by setting priorities and resolving conflict throl:Jgh . 
an executive decision making agenda. · 

5,7 

-COCOMs require mechanism to play a more effective role in the DoD 
decislon•making process. 

a. Geographic COCOMs address near.term theater requirements 

and are not equipped to provide inputs into the resourcing process. 

b. COCOM priorities diverge across theaters and generally exceed 

available resources. Requires a decision~making construct to vet 

and integrate COCOM inputs with longer•term, overarching 

perspective of Services. 

-A "J-8" like organization in the COCOM's would provide an input 
mechanism, but alone, does not address the organizational pro®ss to 
assess and integrate competing priorities for senior leadership decision. 
- A "J-8" organizatjc,n We>iJld create duplicative "requirements generation, 
increase friction, and will ·not effectively balance COCOM's resource 
risks (long term v.s.-short-term outlook). ·would incur Service 
manpower _bills and grow COCOM headq~ar:ters. · 

• 6 • 
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lnteragency Planning 

1. . Integrate politicai. 'military, ·economi~, hu·manitarian and other agencies into complex contingency planning. 

2. Achieve greater unity of effort in interagency planning for post conflict operations. 

-Establish procedures for developing integrated strategies and coherent plans. 

3. Develop expertise by incorporating dedicated planning staffs and professional training. 

4. Achieve a level of jointness at the interagency levels 

5. . Create stronger role$ fo.r key players that liave a stake in strategy and ·Planning 

CSIS Recommendations 

President should ·establish a new 
NSC office with·the mandate to 
integrate agency plans .. · 

. . 

DoN Comments 

1,2.4 

Establish SOP .for the planning of 
complex interag~ncy operations .. 

2,3 Strongly support active and robust interagency functions and 
processes. 

All agencies establish plan~ing offices 
to lead the. development of plans in 
the interagency process. . · 

e 

1,2,3,. 
4 

• 7 
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lnteragency Planning 

CSIS Recommendations 

·Designate on~·:s~nior.,tiffitial in 
charge of liiteragency operations. 

Congress establish a new Agency for 
Stability Operations with a civilian 
stability operations corps. 

Congress create a new Training 
Center for lnteragency Operations 
and fund international training and 
exercise programs. 

Congress Increase funding for 
. programs that support building 
. operational capabilities of allies in 
complex operations. 

Enhance opportunities for civilian 
planners and operators to work with 
·counterparts. 

Congress. seek a bipartisan "BRAC" 
like" process hoverseelhg DoD. 

• 

1,2,4 

1,2,3, 
4 

2,3 

2,3 

2,3 

5 

Recommendation 

Strongly support active and robust interagency functions and 
processes. 

DoN supports efforts to increase Congressional expertise on defense 
issues . 

• 8 • 
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TAB ·A 

OCT 1 8 2004 

TO: Gen Pete Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ 

SUBJECT: Options 

I beJieve you are going to get hack to me with options on Qatar headquarters. 

Thanks. 

DHR:u 
101304-10 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Mira Ricardel 

Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 

SUBJECT: Liability Language 

Let's make sure we get this liability language surfaced that came up with Ivanov. 

I want to see what the problem is. 

Please get it teed up for me, and maybe I can he]p get it solved. 

Thanks. 

OH!s:dh 
040604-14 

......................... ·············································•t 
Please respond by f l-) O 

0 so O 5 9 3 S .. O 4 
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APR 2 3 2004 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Honorable Colin Powell //_ 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ • 

Haiti /' 

We have 2,000+ folks in Haiti who, needless to say, I would like to get out. 

My hope is that you are pressing hard on the UN, so that there won't be any 

slippage in their replacing our forces there at the end of the 90 day period. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
042004--7 

-.L 

oso 05955-04 
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TO: Gen. Dick Myers 
Doug Feith 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 

TABA 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Donald Rumsfeld ,'(\. 

Afghan Securirv Forces '-' ~ 

February 20, 2004 

I assume that your two organizations will get to work on a longer-range plan for 

Afghanistan that looks at the total number of Afghan security forces, a program of 

their use and their phasing our or their integration with other elements, funding 

levels. the ultimate disposition of these forces, what other countries might be 

uvailable to assist, and the like-in short. all the questions [ raised at the meeting 

today. 

Thanks. 

DHK.dh 
.-i~!Of)J-~J 

••............•••••••••.•.........•.....•....•......•.•••.•.•...•..•.•.• , 
Please respond by 3 /_; /,. '. 
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INTEHNATIONA L 
SECURITY 
AFFAIRS 

i:UiC Oil ICIAL USE 614LI 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
2400 DEFENSE PENl'.AGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 '.2400 

2'~'\ I''! ·-.., f" /1· "I 
,..,. , • , 1 / I • I I -" 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Assistant Secretary of Defense. lntematlonal Security A~ o 6 JAN 20ll4 
Peter Rodman !(b)(51 I ~· ' '' -

SUBJECT: US Advisors to Afghan Government Ministries 

• On January 5 you asked about the status of US advisors to Afghan government 
ministries and whether we want them in the ministries. 

• The Afghan Reconstruction Group (ARG) is comprised of l 5 senior advisors and 8 
support personnel. 

- Six senior advisors and four staff (including an ARG Chief of Staff) have been 
hired and are at work in Kabul. 

- None of the senior advisors work in Afghan government offices. 

- They are based at the Embassy and provide advice to Zal Khalilzad. 

- They also work closely with Afghan ministry officials. 

• Separately, USAID has approximately 800 technical experts and contractor hires 
working in Afghan ministries on health, education, economic reform, and agricultural 
programs. 

• The Department of State requested and received $25 million in the FY-04 
supplemental to hire approximately 200 technical experts to work in Afghan 
ministries. 

- These experts, in accordance with the June 18, 2003, Action Plan to Accelerate 
Progress, will be "imbedded" in the ministries and will offer specific, needed 
skills. 

I!! 
11-L-0559~J)/30709 
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OSD/ISA!NESA 
6 January 2004 

- The ARG is to design a program to hire and place these technical experts. 

- A contractor (e.g., Dyncorp) would run the program. 

- To date the ARG has not designed such a program. 

- The program will likely include teclmical experts to be imbedded in the 
Ministry of Interior to monitor the police training program. 

2 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Gen. Dick Myers 

Paul Wolfowitz 

TABA 

Donald Rumsfeld 'V~ 
Febmary 11,2004 

SUBJECT: Duncan Hunter 

5:02PM 

I talked to Duncan Hunter today. Here is a memo that Pete Geren gave me. He 

said he is going to send in a paper. What we need to do is see that your folks work 

it with John Abizaid and get it down the chain. 

Then 30 days from now. let's get a report back and find out what Gen. Abizaid has 

done off of the recommendations that Hunter made. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
021104.04 

Attach: Hunter Phone Call to SD 2111/04 

Please respond by: ------------''3 ..... \"-1 '+) o_j..,__ ____ _ 

OSD 05981-04 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

MEMO 

February 11,2003, 11 :00 a. m. 

FOR: L TGEN CRADDO~ 

FROM: MR. PETE GEREN /J.~---J2 
--

SUBJECT: HUNTER PHONE CALL TO SECDEF 

• Duncan Hunter has a call into the SECDEF to discuss his recent COD EL to 
Iraq, specifically force protection issues. I accompanied Hunter on the 
CODEL. He pressed everyone he met with about force protection against 
IEDs and returned unsatisfied with the situation. 

The issues he raised were: 
1) HMMWV: 

i. He questioned why we have HMMvVVs carrying troops in threat 
areas at all. Why not armored vehicles, trucks, Bradleys, or 
Strykers? 

11. Slow rate of installation of armored kits on HMMWV s; 
m. Concerned that Commanders were forced to resort to "homemade" 

armored kits, generated in local machine shops rather than being 
supplied with standardized kits for installation. Why not deliver 
standardized armor plating to Commanders to install in theater to 
supplement the rate of kit installation in Kuwait? 

1v. Lack of reinforced glass in vehicles; and 
v. Vulnerability of gunner atop vehicles. 

2) IED Detection: In general, he believes that we are not doing all we can do 
to detect IEDs}hat the effort lacks intensity. He offered suggestions about 
increasing surveillance on high threat highways and gathering intel on 
IEDs. Specific suggestions: 

t. Install cameras along highways. 
ii. Hire Iraqis to walk/drive high threat stretches of road throughout the 

night (he compares them to NV A "trail walkers" in Vietnam) 
m. Raise the priority for JED detection with CIA. 
1v. He believes we are relying too heavily on "walk in" tips on IEDs. 

Hire "every Iraqi we can buy" to gather intel in IEDs. 
3) He also raised questions about the value of HMMWV patrols in hostile 

~ ~t'V~o~~-risk?
1 
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DUNCAN HUNTER 
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Memo 
-February 13, ·2004 

. To: Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld 

Cc: Se.cretuy of the Navy GordonEngland 

Secretary of the Air Force James Roche 

Acting Secretary of the Anny Les :Brownlee 

Chief of Naval (teratims.Admiral Vernon Clarlc 

Conunandm1t of tie Marine Corps GeneralMicbaeI Hagee 

Chiefof Staff of the Air ForceGeneral John Ju.rqx:r 

Chief of Staff of fueAnny Gre:al B:tKSchoomaker 

F.tan: Duncan Hunter, Chairman, House Aimed Services Committee 

RE: CODEL Hunter & Force protoction 

The purpcR of this memo is to highlight the force protection observations obtained 
during CODEL Hunter. Elll:th!r, this memo suggests a number of opportunities to 
correct the seeming inability of the military acquisition system to properly meet the 
needs of cur troops in theater. 

From February 5 through 9 ,2004, a bipartisan delegation of fair House members 
visited major operational u1its in Inq to assess ongoing military operations wi:th a 
particular emphasis on self protection techniques and equipment. The CODEL 
reached three conclusions that highlight the w:gent need for the arpisit:im ~to 
more fully address the forceprotection issue: 

• Force protection continues to be a severe challenge and priority for operational 
u'1its. The delegation found numerous examples where uti:ts, through the 
innovative application of simple equipment modifications and changed tactics, 
have started to improve the salety'of US. troops. However, additional resources 
and prioritym.K. be app1ied to this problem to ensure that al1 possible technical 
and malerial solutions are made available to our troops in the field. 

TabB 
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Memo: Force Protection 

• The ort.inuedand varied use of ImprmisedExplosive Devices(IED) by 
opposition forces stands as the most pressing force protection challenge fac:irg 
coalition forces and must accordingly receive the highest p1iority attention of the 
military' acquisition system. 

• Operationalcommanders identified a number of equipment and capability 
shortfalls that will require the urgmt auention afthe Department of Defense and 
the Congress. Among others, the critical need for organic tactical Unmanned 
Aerial Vehicles (UA V)) increased up-arrnored/add-on-annor High Mobility 
Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicles (HMMWV) and Rapid Fielding Initiative 
infantry equipment were of particular concern. 

For further background, please find attached a copy of the CO DEL trip report. 

Given these conclusions, I have begun a review of the perfonnance of the military 
acquisition system in meeting the material needs of our soldiers in theater. Ba"ed. on 
my preliminary review of two c1itical war fighting systems, I am very concerned 
that ow· acquisition system is operating in a rrarn:r that lacks urgently needed 
innovation and an ability to ''thirk outside the box" resulting in the traditional, 
lengthy, and ponderous deployment of urgently needed capabilities. 

U0::Armor & Add-on Armor Vehicles 

CV04 
M1114 

• Ml l 14 Up Armor HMMWV production at O'Gara RIB (OGH) is not at 
maximum capacity. Further, the Anny has not p\.aced requirements on :h.:..s 
manufacturer to produce at maximum rat.e. Current Anny contract 
.rec:p.ti.mlBlts are for 220 1Jill:s per month but ue not fully contracted for the 
et.il:e year (see Table I). Consideiing the lead time for materials and 
subcontractors, the Anny's leisurely acquisition strategy is· inadequate to 
support the urgent need to field this critical force protection system in 
significant numbers as rapidly as possible. Fm1her, there are only 818 Ml 114 
units in the FY05 budget request The contractor repmts that without any 
additional capital investnent, pn:xluction could be increased to 3601llil:s per 
month by July and by Novemberreach 500 1.lrits per nat:h. The 4lh ID, l si 

AD and the 82nd ABN each have about 250 Ml 114 's. These units report they 
need at least 800 vehicles each. The Mttiras repmt the 1 s MEF needs 270 
M 1114 above the A1my requirement. 

Jan 
150 

Jul 
220 

Table 1 - O'GaraHes.li Conti-act Schedule 
(source: Armor Holdings, Inc) 

• The O'Gara He.ss Facility which manufactures HMMVIV A2 Chassis Add-on 
Armor Kit ii also not running at maximum capacity. The Anny position is 
that there is no requirement for a higher rate. 

TabB 
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Memo: Force Protection 

• Production for the Army Research Lab Add-on Armor kit for the AO 
HMrvfWV Chassis is scheduled to fulfill the objective for 8,400 lcits :il Iraq by 
December. The U.S. and Canadian mills producing the Rolled Ebn::gesx:us 
Armor (RHA) Steel are not producing at maxim.m capacity nor are there any 
Army requirements to ramp up. As a result of the less than nex:im.m RHA 
production, the five Anny Arsenals producing the Add-on Annor kits are not 
producing at maximum rate. ~ are delivered to Kuwait for installation al 
the Oshkosh facilicy. Ittatiiq 8,400 Hl\lWWV's to Kuwait leads to 
unnecessary delay in delivery to the area of operation. Kits should be 
delivered directly to the divisions fr1T installation at their motor pool 
compounds, an effort that can be effectively earned out by military or 
contractor personnel in the field 

• There is still an opportunity to tr.tnsfer some of the additional Ml 114 Up 
A1mor HMMWV's currently outside Iraqto the theater and then backfill these 
vehicle transfers. Of the 3.).72 Ml 114 in the inventrny, 18 are in CONUS, 24 
in Alaska, 246 in Korea, and 43 afloat m AP S. 

• The 4th ID reported to the CODEL that transporting troop, in support of 
missions has proven to be extremely dangerous for two reasons. 1) The lax 
of ballistic protection and 2) the troops face inward, not allowing than to 
employ their weapons and exposing their backs to attack. Innovative soldiers 
are usilg plywood to make benches in the center of the cargo bed and sand 
bags with Kevlar blankets tu provide minimal protection. Fmther, they ,,·ould 
like tD mount .SO Cll.lite: machine guns in the beds of these trucks to provide 
additional firepower. Jn response to this pressing need, Lawrence Livennore 
Lab is just completing an armor protection kit for the cargo/troop am of the 
AIT11y's 5-ton Family of Medium Tactical Vehicles (FMTV) and the Marine's 
7-ton Medium Tactical Vehicle Replacement (MTVR). This development 
project, an effort _independent of the Army acquisition system, is scheduled to 
be completed in less than 60 total days on Februaiy 18th. 

Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) 

The CODEL consistently hemd from unit operations and intelligence staffs of the 
urgent need for more UAVs for two different applications. First, the most effective 
tactic to defeat the IED threat is to catch the perpetrators installing these devices. 
Thennal/Visual surveillance or Change Terrain Detection capability from UAVs 
would allow the more tu, 1,600 daily patrols and convoys to perfonn more 
securely. D.z:irg the CODEL, it lEIS leme:i that these assets are so important and in 
such short supply that commanders are constantly competing at all levels for these 
D!!ll!Dl[Cl9S, Second, the extensive border meas of concern must have better 
surveillance. The 82nd ABN must have more positive control of the 825 km of 
border "llllittl Syria and Saudi Arabia. High persistence UAV's are essential to 
successfully accomplishingthis mission. 

TabB 
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Memo : Force Protection 

• The Almy has 32 Hunter UA Vs. Six are in Tnq and 12 m-e being returned to 
the U.S. for "reset." Availability of these assets in theater ms: be 
nmdrni..m:l. The reset effort has two CDtp:iets: 1) overhauling the UA Vs 
and 2) rotating Army operators and support staff. As a more operationally 
efiective alternative, the Hunter contractor could provide support personnel 
and overhaul materials and perform the rese~ in theater. Fwther, the lack of 
qieratials personnel could be overcome in the short tem1 thIOugh the use of 
conu·actor operators to supp01t missions mid the deployment of additional 
Army personnel to be trainw in place. 

• The Army ha5 32 Shadow UAVs of which 16 are in Iraq and 8 of these are 
being returned to the U.S.forreset. Again, the same approach could be used 
fort he Shadow U AV - overhaul in -::::-:.ec.-:::er and ta, use artm±ar operators 
to supJX)rt missions while training additional Army personnel. 

• There aze 13 Predator high persistence UAVs in storage in the U.S. The 
contractor, General Atomics Aeronautical Systems can provide operators, 
supJX)rt personnel and t.rautinJ. Further, General Atomics reJX)rtS the Lynx 
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) system which includes 4 inch resolution and 
Coherent and Amplitude Change Detection capability is available and can be 
deployed on the Predator UA Vs within two months. This SAR ~ could 
also be deployed on Blackhawk helicopters. Change Detection SAR can 
detect disturbance along roadways or pipelines which suggest the planting of 
IEDs. General Atomics has at least 6 system available for immediate 
deployment. The Predator \iit:ti the Lynx SAR would be effective for both 
IED missions and border surveillance. 

• There are several variants of UA Vs in or starting production such as Shadow, 
Silver Fox, etc. that could be ramped up over a very short period. 

Summary 

The p~g operational demands or the military activities in Iraq and Afghanistan 
require that we, as a natim, look beyond the cmventianal approach to acquiring 
critical military systems and capabilities. Nowhere ~ this more the case lhan in 
systems that significantly increase the force protection of our troops in the field. 
While it ms: be recognized that no tochnological solution will ever eliminate the 
inherent Lisles of combat operations, we owe it 1D our troops and !heir families to be 
doing everything humanly possible to knock down all bureaucratic barriers and 
pursue all innovative solutions to field enhanced fon:c protection systems as rdpidly 
as possible. I urge you to press the military services in thcir Title IO role to pursue 
their responsibility with this in mind and I stan:i ready to do anythirg I can from. the 
legislative end to facilitate this objective. I 1till continue to nake this effort a priority 
issue for myself and the House Armed Services Committee in the months ahead and 
look forward to continuing to work 'With you on this common goal. 

Attachment 
TabB 
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CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION (CODEL) HUNTER 
VISIT TO IRAQ 

FebruaryS - 9,2004 

From Febmary 5 through 9,2004, a biparti<,ancongressional delegation (CODEL) 
of four House ned.et::s visited major operational mits in Iraq to w,sess ongoing mi I itary 
operations with a particular emphasis on self protection techniques and equipment. 

The delegation was led by Rep. Duncan Hunter (R·CA), Chainnan of the House 
Amled Services Commiuee, Rep. Jim Saxton (R•NJ), Chairman of the House A.nned 
Services Subcommittee on Terrorism and Unconventional Threats and Capabilities. Rep. 
S ii veslre Reyes (D-TX)a member of lhe House Annecl Services and lnte 11 igence 
committees, and Rep. Ron Lewis (R-K Y), natl.er of the House Government Reform 
Commiuee. 

During the first day, the delegation visited the Combined Forces Land Component 
Commander headquarters in Kuwait. On the secoml day. the delegation traveled to 
Baghdad and visited the Combined Joint Task Force -7 heallqu.uters, the Iraqi Survey 
Group headquarters, lhe First Annored Division headquarters and with the 2/2 Amnul 
Cavalry. 'The next day, the delegation ffiited the 4th Infantry Division in Tikrit and the 
3rd Brigade of the 82' Airborne Division in Jr lumadi. Onthe firalday, the delegation 
visited the Landstuhl Regional Medical Centerin Gennany. 

CONCLUSIONS-

Following its review, the delegationrearhed the following conclusions: 

• Operational commanders and individual units all report continued progress in 
stabilizingthe security environment within their respective area of operations. 
While attacks against coalition and [raq i security forces continue to pose a 
serious challenge, the rate of frequency of these attacks is trending in the right 
direction. 
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a The haqi Survey Group estimates it is only half way through with its mi.ssim 
to identify and quantify al 1 evidence of Iraqi efforts to develop a Weapons of 
Mes Destruction capability. 

• Force protection continues to be a severe challenge and priority for 
operational units. The delegation fotmd numerous examples where units, 
through the innovative application of simple equipment m:rtiflatirrs and 
changed tactics, have started to improve the safety ofU S. troops. However, 
additional resources and priority mEt be applied to 1tis problem to ensure that 
all possibletecbnical and material solutions are:na::le available to our troops 
in the field. 

a The continued and varied use of Improvised Explosive Devices (IED) by 
opposition forces sla1ds as the m::et pressing force protection challenge facing 
coalition fams and must accordingly receive the highest priority attention of 
the military acquisition system. 

a Operationalcommanders identified a number of equipment and capability 
shortfalls :hat will m:piie the urgent attentionofthe·Department of Defense 
and the Congress. Among olhers, the critical need for organic tactical 
U11D1anned Aerial Vehicles (UA V}, increased up-armored High Mobility 
Multi Wheeled Vehicles (HMMWV) and Rapid Fielding Initiative infantry 
equipment were of particular concern. 

o The plan focthe large scale rotation of U.S.forccs in Iraq appears to be 
proceeding apace with virtually every unit beginning some phase of rotation 
in the weeks ahead. 

a The effort to identify, secure and destroy the extensive inventory of I~ 
ammunition and explosives appeared to lax focus and priority at lhe higher 
levels of command. At the unit level, this effort WE recognized as an 
important component of stabilizing the secmity situation and denying bomb 
nak::irg mte:ials to insurgents. Accordingly, the rate of progress in 
eliminating and securin;thismaterial within the individual area or operation~ 
of the units visited by the delegation was unifonulypositive. 

o Proper and expeditious equipping of the Iraq security elements remains a 
priority as the June 30th handoff approaches and coalition forces increasingly 
look to lhese elements to shoulder responsibility for internal security in Itaq. 
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ITINERARY-

Kuwait• Friday, February 6!2004 

The delegation arrived in Kuwait and met wi1:h the command element of the 
Combined Forces Land Component Commander (CFLCC) in canp Doha. 

The dekgat ion rccei vcd a bric ling on cmTent CFLCC operations with a particular 
emphasis on the OIF 1/2 force rotation that has begun. CFLCC is presently generating 
sustainment ,:onvoys involving 600-800trucks per tlay to suppo11 cpalition forces within 
Iri:i:!. The 1mtjority of these convoys consist of commercial vehicles. However, CJTF.7 
is responsible for providing force protection support for this sustainment effort through 
the use of military assets. 1l1e force protection challenge facing the sustainment and 
force rotation activities is concentrated in the urban areas of Iraq with attacks rarely 
ocl'uning in the open transit ai.m.s. 

One force protection initiative discussed with CFLCC officialsis the modification 
of baseline HMMWVs with anuor kits produced in the US. These ldts improve the 
protection of the ubiquitous HMMWV by actling steel and Kevlar components to better 
shic!ld troops from the dangers posed by Improvised Explosive Device (IED) and small 
arms fi.1\: employed by the lraqi insurgency. These modifications are being conducted in 
Kuwait. CFLCC staff confirmed that they could p~1fon11 a higher number of these 
mo<lificationsper month if more kits were provided from the US. The delegation was 
also told that a critical capabtlity that they rel1uire is enhanced tactical surveillance that 
would allow thi.: i.:x.tension of visibility of convoys to threats they might face. The Hrl:Er' 
UA V system was mentioned as one option to achieve such an enhanced capability. 

Iraq - February 7 ,2004 

Combined Joint Task Force - 7 (CJTF· 7) 

The delegation mi.:t with the commander of the 3nl Coq:s, Lieutenant General 
Metz and his staff. LTG Metz is responsible foc tactical operations wi±hin the country. 

Major General Miller, G3 (operations) pro,ided an overview of operations with a 
focus on the cun-ent force rotation. l11ti force rot at ion also includes international 
coalition troops. Force protection i.:quipment such as Up-Annor HMMWV, and 
Interceptor Body Armor (IBA) will remain in theater for the use of forces rotating into 
Iqq. MG Miller discussed the change in area of responsibility (AOR) for the 3n! Brigade 
2n4 Infantiy Division Stryker Brigade Cmlbot Team (SBCT). Originally, the 3/2 SBCT 
was deployed to the Sunni Triangle. CJTF-7 decided to redeploy the 3/2 SBCT to the 
101 "Airbome Division AOR in Northern Iraq around Mosul. The rationale for this 
move is the advanced capability an<l mobility of the SBCT allows this brigade mreplace 
the whole l O 151 Di vision. The delegation questioned the use of the highly survivable and 
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lethal Stryker Brigade in Northern Iraqw~erc the threat of Improvised Explosive Devices 
(IED) is lower. The Stryker vehicle has already successfully survived two IED and two 
rocket propelled grenade (RPG) attacks. The delegation suggests an evaluation of 
deploying the SBCT in the Sunni Triangle and utilizing units of motorized infantry based 
on thin-skinned HM1if\VV' s in Northern Iraq. !.\fr. Saxton requested a geographical map 
showing the location and frequency of attacks on coalition forces, infrastructure and 
civilians. 

Ommen Hunter inquired about the security status of fomu regime ammunition 
dumps and caches. MG Miller reported that progress had been made in securing and 
destroying amnunition from these sites. Comidering the mnount of ammunition stored 
by the former regime, destruction of these stockpiles will take several years. 11E 
delegation wa5 told that over 60),000 tons of fonner-regime ammunition has been found 
at 200-300 separate sites and that more continues to be found. Private sector contractors 
have been retained to carry out a significantportion of this destruction effort. A 
definitive accounting for how many sites m:e the under a:::b:al. security control of coalition 
forces and how many sites remain un-guarded was not available at the brief from CJTF-7. 
Oeiman Hunter requested that this info:metimbe provided to the delegation. The 
Captured Enemy Ammunition (CEA) program will require $800 million in funding 
which is presently pending consideration and review by the Department of Defense. 
Chairman Hunter inquired as to the availability of serviceableAK-47 rifles from 
discovered caches and 'W:IS told that not very many were being found and those that of 
those that were, most were unserviceable. 

Brigadier General East, C2 (intelligence) provided a comprehensiveoverview of 
the situation in Iraq. R.1mn intelligence (HUMINT)galheringis steadily improving as 
Iraqi's gain confidence in the coalition forces. HUMINT as monitored through Iraqi's 
walking in to military and police facilities with infonnation is up 300% since the capture 
of Saddam Hussein. The coalition forces continue to make progress in the killing or 
capture of forrnerregime elements. Gainm;;J security control of the lengthy Iraqi borders 
is essential to combating the small but potent threat posed by foreign fighters. BG Fast 
highlighted that alaY:J with standing up the Iraqi Border Guards, essential tools in 
control ling the borders were not available in sufficient q.ant.ity a: this time. These tools 
include long and medium enduranceunmanned aerial vehicles and sensors. 

Iraai Survey Gtout,{JSG) 

The delegation met with Major General Keith Da)'1on, Director of the Iraqi 
Survey Group (ISG) and his staff. MG Dayton briefed on the current status of the ISG 
effort and the recent controversy over remams by the fomier special advisor, Mr. David 
Kay. 

Mr. Kay began working with the ISG on June 22,2003. Originally, the mission 
of the ::rs:;'N:IS very broad involvingseveraltasks beyond the hunt for Iraqi W~apons of 
Mass Destruction (WMD ~apabilities ~rimes, Iraqi intelligence service, counter 
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terrorism). Mr. Kay was assigned to the effort to bring focus anl emphasis to h WMD 
hunt. He saw his mission as a "sprint to December." Accordingly, the ISG shifted its · 
focus to principally conduct the WMD hunt and· kept as its onlyothermission to continue 
the search for leads as to the stall.ls of the Desert StormNavy pilot Spicher. All other 
remaining missions were to be conducted only on a "non-interference" basis with the 
WMD mission. 

By October, CENTCOMwas increasingly concerned with the growing threat 
against US and coalition military personnel in Iraq and began to advocatetht. the ISG 
focus more attention on the counterterrorism mission. This resulted in a reshuffling of 
priorities that added counter terrorism to the mission list but only on a "as capacity js 

available"basis. On November 13,2003, additional personnel were added to the E to 
carry out the ad:ti.tiaal counter+e:n:riS1J.duties. This arrangement resulted in no assets 
being diverted or reduced from the pre-existing WMD eff011: 

The delegation explored the organizational arrangement of the E£ and how Mr. 
Kay fit into the structure. Mr. Kay was designated as the "strategic advisor" to the ISG, 
however, he clearly had theuaut:eto focus and direct ISG assets in 1he search for 
WMD. Given that the ISG wa,;; and remains a military organizatioo., this arrangement 
was used to graft a civilian into a military chain of command. MG Dayton stated there 
was no question in his mind that Mr. Kay came to the theaLer wi:th the authority to change 
the mission to WMD. 

MG Dayton stated that with regard to Mr. Kay's statementto Congress that the 
WMD search effort is 85 percent done, he "doesn't lax:lw where he got that." He and his 
team believe that a more accurate ballpark estimate is that they are 50 percent done. All 
his teams believed they were operating on a timeline to complete activities by June-July, 
2004 and not the December, 2003 target used by Mr. Kay. MG Dayton stated that his 
technical teanis have compiled a single-sp·aced, one and a half page long list of itans that 
they believe require further work before completing their work. 24 million pages of 
documents thought to be related to the Iraqi. WMD effort have yet to be translated and 
analyzed for useful information. 

1st Armored Division 

The delegation met with Brigadier General Curtis M. Scaparrotti, Assistant 
Division Conunander(Maneuver) and staff from the 1st Annored Division. General 
Scaparrotti ·briefed netl:ecs on the status of transitioning forces, which includes greater 
participation of the reserves (14 % National Guard, 7% Reserve), an overview of the 
cun-ent security situation, and equipment requirements. The Division staff stated that the 
efforts to stand up Iraqi Ci vii Defense (ICD:)um was going well. The Di vision has 
been successfully conductingjointmissions with ICDCpersonnel. All but 2 Iraqis from 
the ICDC mi.ts returned to their post following a recent leave period. Recruiting for the 
Iraqi National Police Force continues to be strong despite the continued targeted attacks. 
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The challenge is b:ainirg capacity, not Iraqi interest.injoining. Presenlly have 9,000 
police personnel and need 19,000. 

The delegation discussed the force protection challenge facing the Division and 
leS told that early casuallies to personnel were largely due to ~I arms fire. However, 
this trend changed to lEDs leading to both fatalities and rTH¥ trawnatic injuries to 
soldiers. The Killed in Action (KIA) profile is now mostly from IEils and less fmn 
direct fire engagements. The Division experience is that Iraqis in their area of cparatia:ls 
do nol support the E D activity and don't want tten to occur m their neighborhoods. 
This has led to an increase :in walk-in and ether tips as to the location of IEDs resulting in 
the discovery of 55% ofIEDs before they detonate. 

The 1st AD staff identified the Division's most critical material needs asnme 
Ml l 14 up-aimored HMWVV s, More E D counter electronic measure systems, more 
tactical UAV syslem, explosive vapor sniffers and more bomb dogs. 

The delegation also met with Colonel Brockman,, Field Artille1y Commander, and 
soldiers from the Division Artillery Headquarters. The command touched on the need to 
maintain and furn the Commanders Emergency Response Program (C!H?) . Members 
also had the opportunity to speak -wi:th the soldiers and discuss training and creraticral 
taclics, techniques and procedures,~ equipment and vehicles, and trur a recently 
constructed barracks. 

TabB 
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Iraq - February 8, 2004 

4th [nfantrv Division -Talik Force Ironhorse 

The delegation met with Major General Odierno. Commander of the 4th lnfantt:y 
Division/Task Force Iralhorse ~md his staff. 

MG Odiemo provided the delegation with an operatiom and intelligence update 
and discussed the sw.:cess and ch~tllt!nges faced within the 4th, s area of operations (AO). 
MG Odiemoinfonned the delegation that all ammunition storageareas in his AO are 
now secure. As the slide bclO\v details, a total of 3,103 ammmitionsites were found in 
the TF Ironhorse AD. 

MG O<lierno stressed the value· and need to continueallowing Division and 
Brigade level organizations to provide funding for civic projects within their AO. The 
Commander Enhana.rl Response Program (CERP)has been very successful and should 
be continued. The following slide summ.uizes the status of CERP activity: 
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• Division and Brigade CERP • 

... "'' """°' 

The delegation also discussed equipment and material needs of the Division. 
Tactical UA Vs was highlighted as an area of critical need. The Division cun-ently only 
tu, 2 Shadow tactical UA Vs and needs 4 platoons to equip all of its brigades. In 
addition, division and battalion-level U AV capability is also urgently needed. 

Other issues identified for the delegation were: 

• Need to increase police training throughput. Jordan facility is good, but need to 
stand up more capability within Iraq. 

• Equipping of Iraqi security forces remains a problem. Not being able to properly 
outfit forces is a further impediment in being able to hand of day to day security 
responsibilities. 

• Additional Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO) are needed in Iraq to assist 
with the reconstruction efforts. 

• "Debaathification'' policy can create unintended effects if not implemented wisely 
and with flexibility. Blanket exclusion of mid-level oraet:h party members that 
joined solely for economic or employment i:easais leads to yet another contingent 
of Iraq~ with no incentive to support coalitioneffort or turn to insurgent activity. 
Only the Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) now has the authority to issue 
waivers or exemptions to the Deba.athificaHon rule and this is leading to a 
significantbacl<log. Example was given of the University ofTikrit faculty, all of 
which were required to join the B!Bth party as a condition of employment. When 
the CPA policy went into effect on October 1, all had to be fired creating a 
dangerous degree of unrest among the student and fac.iltypopulation. Discretion 
to issue waivers should be extended to the Taek Force commanders. 

The delegation also witnessed several equipment and force protection measures 
demonstrations and discussed their effectivenessand shortfalls with opemtional units. 
The delegation was told that a number of soldiers used their own personal funds to 
acquire certain enhanced equipment (rifle scopes, tac lights, knee pads, etc.) since they 
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were not being readily provided ttvu.g, the Army acquisition system. OBima1 Hunter 
requested a list of the Division's Rapid Fielding Initiatives requirements. 

3rd Brigade. 82™' Airborne Division 

The .delegation met with Major GeneralSwannack, Conunander of the 82nd 
Airborne Division and his staff. 

Major Bredenkamp, deputy G2 (intelligence)provided a sm.at:imoverview for 
the sznd's area of responsibility (AOR). The AOR includes the major population cemers 
along the EuphratffiRiver including Ar Ramadi and Fallajah. 825 km of border with 
Syria and Saudi Arabia, and the western dese11 m;pm. Consistent With the other AOR 
visited by the delegation, the 82nd has experienced a continued increase in Iraqi walk-ins 
providing infonnation on fomer regime elements and foreign extremists. This human 
intelligence is essential in defeating the IED and tenorist threat, 'Ire G2 reported on the 
challenges in securing the 825 km of border. The 82'" has secured the major border 
crossings and conducts patrols over the balance of the border area. Providing the 
necessary security against foreign extremist crossing the expansive border requires 
addition assets to improve surveillance. Unmanned Aerial Vehicles and sensors are not 
available in sufficient supply. 

Lieutenant Colonel Farris, G3 (operations) reviewed the rrta+:im plan for the 82"d. 
The 1st Marine Expeditionary Force will take over the AOR LTC Farris discussed the 
securing of the forrnerregime anununition dumps and caches. The 82°d has secured or 
cleared of all known caches in their AOR. 

Shortages of basic in fan try equipment are a concern for the commander. 
Essential pieces of equipmentnecessuy for conducting security patrols and operalions 
are not availableforthe soldiers . .Ml:¥' of these items are a part Army's Rapid Fielding 
Initiative and yet are not made available to the deployed units. Additional IED counter
measures equipment is also required. . 

Many patrols and missions are l10lff conducted in concert with the Iraqi Civi I 
Defense Cotps (:ra:c) .Such cooperativemissions provide valuable training for the 
ICDC and help put an Imp. face on security missions. The 82nd continues to recruit 
trainees to further build this seCJri.ty force. Quipping the TCDC and the ImJi. Police is a 
source of frustration because of the delays in purchasing vehicles, weapons and ballistic 
vests. 

Civilian Affairs Operations were presented for the 82nd AOR. Economic stability 
is established by creatingjobs. Using the Commanders Emergency Relief Program 
(CERP)funds, 12,000 Traqi3 wJl be employed in reconstruction projects by.June. Local 
self-governance continues to mature as 35 of 41 elected posilions have been filled in the 
creation of the provincial governing council. 
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Germany - February 9,2004 

Ui L l LI Center 

'The delegation visited with injured military and civilian personnel evacuated from 
Afgh.anistart and Iraq at the Landstuhl P.egiaw. Medical Center. The delegationhe.ud 
fnm medical providers that 1he interceptor body rnmorvest is very effective in protecting 
1he soldiers from blast and small arms fire. However, the protection is limited to the 
chest and back of soldiers, and as a result, trauma is now concentrated to 1he face and 
extremities. Col. Rhonda Comum, Commander oft he hospital also briefed the 
delegation on the status of efforti, to moderni7.e the facilities at Landstuhl. 1be delegation 
learned that, although this facility serves as ttE principal medical treatment and 
evacuation point for all US military forces in the EUCOM and CENTCOM AORs, the 
wards and other areas of the facility are in dire need of modernization and 
reconfiguration. In fact, the wards where injum:l soldiers are kept to recuperate have yet 
to be air conditioned. 
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March 2,2004 

TO: Jaymie Durnan 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld Jf\. 
SUBJECT: Operational Industrial Centers 

Please dig up some information on "Operational Industrial Centers." They were 

started by Leon Sullivan, and he has them around the world. I believe 

Philadelphia is the headqumters. 

If we call in, they will send us some material and information on it. I would like 

to see if they might be appropriate for Afghanistan. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030204-2 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ---+-----'...._+---

onu OF'l'JRIICUTU.Y OF DEFENSE 
TRIDICIAL AIIISl'Alff 

Larry Di Aili 

5/z__1 

tt:.~J '1V 4~·.1i-~,:/ ~ 
s r- 1- />vff-6'ot!!fbso130129 

tJ6mo-oV 
A-01-753) 



A0MINl$11'1"110N ANO 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DEFEN SE PENTAGON 

WASHIN GTON, DC 20301 -1950 

INFOMEMO 

Raymond F. -~ecto~~ Management 

SUBJECT: Opportunities Indu~lizanon Centers 

In the attached snowflake, dated March 2,2004, you requested information on 
Opp011m1ities Industrialization Centers (OIC), with regard to their suitabil ity for 
Afghanistan. Initial internet research and subsequent correspondence with the 
PresidenVCEO of OIC International yielded the following information. 

• OIC International is an international aid organization providing general International 
Development programs, ranging from vocational training to food security to 
microfinance. The organization's objective is "to improve lives in developing 
countries through training and sustainable organizational development." 
Specifically,they focus on vocational and technical-skills training; agriculture and 
rural development; and business and entrepreneurial development. A more detailed 
information summary of their global program operations is provided at Tab A 

• Regarding your question about their appropriateness for Afghanistan: in addition to 
their general vocational training and business development programs, they provide 
Post-war Rehabilitation Services (Libeti a, Sierra Leone), Health and Nutrition 
Education, and they emphasize Empowerment a Women-all of which indicates 

J f _
1 

some suitabili ty toward Afghanistan. However, from a cultural-regional 
.( v perspective, they seem oriented primarily around Africa (although they have centers 

in the Philippines, Poland and the Caribbean). They have no current plans for 
/ establishing centers in Afghanistan. 

R~ Ron Howard, President/CEO of OIC International has sent an information packet 
' . '"1 with a capability statement. program reports. a study summary and additional 

J, 0 with the Department Accordingly, l will work with Marty Hoffmann to arrange a 

. ~{~~ meeting with Ron Howard. /'J 8Pl DI flTA 

~ 1 ~1\ / _, '-' -\ M MA CAAOOOO< 
f ~ J~6IJlNATlON: None ~ V, ~ r:::csec=:euc~c-1 _~·_-_:-_-~1-'~ -...., -,..._-~..,. 

\~1, \ ~'\ IIARNOTT 
'1l Attachments'. As Stated ~ 

V oso 06000·0• .. Prepared By: Kimball Brown .... l(b_}c6_l ___ 

a 
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Information Summary 
Opportunities Industrialization Centers International 

• History. As noted in your snowflake, Leon H. Sullivan created Opportunities 
Industrialization Centers (OTC) to empower African American youth through 
training and job placement. Partemed after these stateside centers, the first 
overseas centers were established in Africa in the 1970s. As a thriving Non~ 
Governmental Organization (NGO), OJC lnternutionaJ now has over 40 
affiliate programs in 18 countries. and they remain one of several organizations 
supported by the Leon H. SLtllivan Foundation. 

• Local Institution Building. The goal of Opportunities Industrialization 
Centers (OTC) International is not simply to accomplish "projects," but to build 
local instillltions that \Vi 11 continue after they are established. They do this by 
establishing affiliated centers as individual legal NGOs within the host 
country. The centers are staffed, managed and contro11ed by host-country 
nationals. and function ar the request of their communities. They continue to 
receive support and guidance fiom the OTC International parent organization, 
but by being localized, they are better able to focus their effo11s on the specific 
needs of their communities. The local NGO status also facilitates their ability 
to interact better with their local and national governments than an imported 
NGO might. 

• Business Development Emphasis. At their beginnings in Afiica in the 1970s, 
the organization emphasized vocational/skills training and job placement. 
Because of the decline of viable private sectors within many developing 
countries over the years. however. the emphasis has shifted to vocational/skills 
training coupled with entrepreneurial und business skills devt>lopment. This 
model seeks to achieve truly sustainablt' dewlopment. 

• Funding/Partnerships. OIC International-at-large was initially funded 
primarily by a grant from US AID, but due to grant policy changes, they no 
longer receive this umbrella support. NO\v, their individual centers receive 
USA1D grants on a country-by-country or program-by-program basis. 
Individual Centers also engage in income-generatingactivities and solicit 
funding through local channels, as well as internationally. Additionally, OlC 
International has collaborated with other international aid organizations and 
charities to share costs and accomplish common development goals. Such 
organizations inc1ude the UN Development Programme, the World Food 
Programme, Catholic Relief Services,Africare and Latter Day Saints Charities. 
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OPPPORTUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZATION CENTERS INTERNATIONAL 
CAPABILITY STATEMENT 

0/C INTERNATJONAL 
240 WEST TULPEHOCKE."'l STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19144 
215 842 0860 Tde ,lwne 
b 6 

website; WIVW. oicill temntionafor~ 
email: oici@oicinternalionaf. or;{ 
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P.O. Box 57, Bum, 
SouthwlS:.Pruvm! 
Repu1:,1k of 0.llmJl 

Tel.: (237)32-25·86 
Fax:!(b )(6) ! 
F.Al~: 
coic@cyberkokt.nt.'l 

Courses Offered: 

carr;,entty 

11/asoruy 

:Future GoaJs 

• Co11structu1 of ad -
ditional cla'is
I'<XlllS 

• Dew.lt~nmtofa 
l'Qll ~ tr.inir~ 
COUl'SC 

• tk..~,c.umtof an 
eledronic appli· ~ 

ancemalnte· 
nancecow~ 

• Onitructu1 of an 
exten~ion Cido the 
lDlC<MmlPavil
bi Betel 

,CAMEROON 
OPPORTUNITIES 

INDUSTRIALIZATION 
CENTERS 

l \ 1PROVING THE UVES AND LIVELIHOOD OF YOUNG CAMEROOI\I A NS 
THROUGH SK::..LS TRAl~: lNG AND JOB PLACEMENT CF! JOB CREATION 

Program Description History 
Cameroon OIC (OOIC)was 
established in the town of 
Buea in the south-west 
Province of Cameroon as a 
vocational anientreprcncur 
ship training center. Today. 
OOIC is a well nm organi-
7.ation that is doing c11 ex
ceilentj ob of training young 
men and women with a 
combination of entry level 
technical skills and the posi
tive personal character at
t.i:~bu tes neccssarv to be em
ployed by businesses or be 
self-employed. COIC also 
runs a strcn;J Management 
and Business Development 
unit that has distinguished 
itself by providing sho1t 
term workshops in various 

cities and towns fo r local 
established business per
sons and others considering 
opening businesses. These 
practical seminars have 
been well attended and 

OIC fntemational's first thrust into 
Central Africa occurred in FY 1986 
v,!Lth the birth of the Cameroon OIC 
project. Buea. a c.:ity in Cameroon's 
Southwest Prov:irn:e, is the site or 
this vocational skills/management/ 
btrnineli~ development training 
institution which was initially 
funded thrru#i a grant from tre U. 
S. Agency for International 
:Development (USAID) and the 
Government of the Republic of 
Cameroon. 

The c.:enter is designed to provide 
technical skills training in the areas 
()f carpentry, masonry, motor 
:mechanics, hotel catering, and 
management/business development. 
'Training offered at the center i~ 
,geared to lxlth the basic and 
1advanced skill levels. The 
b!nefici.ari.el!I of the Cameroon OlC 
]Program has been focused on young 
,unemployed school drop-outs, and 
artisans in need of upgraded skills 
1tra111111g. The selection of these 
target groups reflect the national 
desire to address the problems of 
youth unemployment and the 
emerging skilled h1bor needs (If the 
region. 

well received. 

,,.. ... 

I I; ; . ' 

Ace om p IE h men ts :~;f~i?!;~i!~~~;~:-

Since its start in October 
E186, CaneroonOICbas 
graduated more 1han 1.764 
technical skills trainees of 
which 1268 were male<; and 
4$36 were females. Despite 
severe economic pressure~, 
job placement rates forpro
gum graduates have ranged 
between S.1 % and 75%. In 

Training Centers 

• Buea 

addition, an estimated 
minimum of 10% of pro
gram graduate~ have created 
their own jobs through self
cmploymcnt. Even funhcr. 
more than 2,230 small bu~i
ne~~ persons have been 
trained through Cameroon 
OIC small business out
reuch workshops and PTO· 
graxm. 

Pavilion Hotel 
Cameroon OlC currently operates the 

avilion Hold in Buca. The hotel was built 
specifically !'or COJC in September uf J 992 
in t>rder to provide hands-on training for the 
hotel catering students. The P;ivilion hotel 
c.:urrently has 10 rooms; however. an 
upcoming expansionprClject (funded by 
Bread for the World) will misc the capacity 
of the hold to (>ver 20 rooms. 

OIC International Head 
Fax (b )(6) 

uarters 240 West Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia. PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
E-mail: oicintemational@oici.org Website: ,vww.oicintcrnational.org 
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Board Chair: 
Jean du Oieu Dessarde 

Executive Director: 
Victor Bissekoin 

OIC CentreAfriqoe 
B.I'. 134 
Lakouangai Bangui 
Central African 
Republic 

TPI, 231Hi1-20-32 

Fax !(b )(6) I 

CourscsOffcroo: 

OPPORTUNJTIES 
IND US T RIAL IZ AT ION 

CENTERS 

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 
CON11'181JTI~IC TOWARD IMPROVING THEUVl"IG CQNOmO,'IS OF RURAL YOUTH OF BOTH S!:.,£:S, AGES 1 7 TO 

28,WHO ARE Ol.TOT'SCHOOl.1\1\D UNEMPLOYED,WITHOIJT REGARD TO RAO' .. Kl'l.l(il()"I OR NATIO NAL!TY, ANO 
Al.SO CONTRl8\JTIMG TOWARD CLRB!NG THE EXODUS FROM RURALAHC:.A..S , TIIROUGII A TRAJNll'IG PROGRAM IN 

PRODUCT!OI\ AND \IANAGElvlENTTEC! 1:-.!IOUES FORS MA UAND MEDI UM AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISES. 

Program Description 

OIC-Centrafrique consists of 
the national executive office in 
Bimgui and satellite training 
centers in Mbaud, Berengo, rn1d 
Sibut. Cu1Tent objectives of 
OJC-CA at the national level + To assist the Government in 
are: its plans for training adn1inis· 

trators; 
• To ensure the coUective rep· • TQ stimulate cooperation be• 

re~entation of the OIC cen· twee~ OIC-CA and local in• 
ters; dustnes andbui>mi;sscs as 

+ T<> organize the collection well as governmental and 

History 

and diffusioo of information non-governmentHI agencies; 
Agro-1orestry and knowledge among OlC :rnd 

The first OTC local program in the 
CAR was established in Sibut in 
1987 through an agreement between 
OIC International and the 
Government of the Central Afiican 
Republic (RCA). In 1 990 OIC-cA 
and OICI signed an affiliation 
agreement. with the national office 
lu1,;ulc;u i11 Bs-g.ii, urn.I ill D c:L:CJJllJCl 

199 l the local OIC training center 
in !'vfba:iki was established wilh 
'financial ~upport from the African 
Development F\J:m (FAD)und the 
Government of the RCA for a 
O:mter of Trnining and Placement 
for Rural Youtli ln 1992 w0rk wa~ 
begun to convert the Berengo 
Complex intc.> a trai ning center, :.1nd 
in 1993 the Berengo Center 
conducted it-; fin;t training activities 
um.ler tht: din:diun of Mr. Henry 
Taylor-CJ inc, 

Animal Husband,y centers ru-1 ~imilar national t To contiibute to trnn~porting 
nnd internation.11 centers; lo rurnl milieux apprupriale 

Cereal 1JrodL1ction • ---'------• • To facilitate exchanges be- technologies aimed at pro-
Market garden in tween ~omm.unitie~ and tecting the environment and 
Farm management v:.iriou~ partrn:rs to create reuudn~a'luvt:rty. 

.new programs; 
Fish farming 

_R_ur_alc_on_st_ru_cti_on_ ... Accomplishments 
Product marketing 

Masonry 

Carpentry 

Metal,worklng 

.lntormatlon technology 

Small business devt 

Future Goals : 
To introduce: 
• NutJttionalmonitor· 

ing of children ages 
OtoS 

• Cateilng 
, fm,ironmental pro

t~on 
• Coffee and rice 

pltlduction 

• Household econ· 
o my and savings 

• AIDS PnMntion 

• OlC-MbaYkj ha.~ trained more than 500 ynuth~, with 415 now 
employed in agriculture, animal husbandl'y, artisaoal crans. 
commerce, and fn~hiCJn design and the other~ employed in 
private comr,anies. 

• OIC-CA extension units have trained 285 farmers, offered 
litnnexten~ion service~ tCl 420 men a.'ld women in neighboring 
villages, and organi7.ed seminars including l 80paiticipants 
from Vi I I age DevelopmentAs.ro.ations, government agen
cies, and non-governmental organi1.mions. 

, The training prnvided a, the Beren go Center so impressed rhe 
Govt!mmenl of the CAR that three Ministers particip~ted in 
the graduation ceremonies of the first clasi> to graduate: the 
Ministers of Ag1iculturcand A.n.irn.J.l-R;iising, of Youth, and of 
the Promotion of Women. 

• OIC-CA has received funding support fiom a wide variety or 
government agencies and internaticna\ dalor ozganizaticns, 
including among others the UN Development Program, 
IFESH, the USAID, the Government of the Central African 
Republic, and theAfrican Development Bank. 

The communities of Bouar 
and Bambad hoped to sec OJC 
ccmcrs constructed in thcit' large 
cities. but politico•military turmoil 
in the RCA in 1996 and 1997 
prevented establishing centers in 
these locations. These two cities 
may well serve as future sites nf 
ore training centers, with 
encourngement and <;upport fttm 
OIC-Mba'fk:i and the Berengo 
Center. 

Training 
Sites 

• Bangui 
• Mbalki 
·Sibut 
-Berengo 

OIC Internati . .,.o ... n...,al.......,........,......,.u""a...,,rtcrs 240 Wqt Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia. PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 

Fax (b)(
1

6) E-mail: 1i1~t~o5059!0i~H5730735te: www.oicinternational.org 



Board Chair: 
Armand Yao 

F.)l'rutive Dim:tr. 
N'DouaAffket 

OIC.Qjed'kdre 
20 B.P.1523 
11 lb des Pedieur.i 
Abld]an20 
Cote d'lvolre 
WestAfrlca 

Tel.225·21·26·74·87 
Fmi!{b){6) l 
E-mail: 
Olcf.cl•aftfcaonffne.c:o.cl 

Courses Offered: 

OPPORTUNITIES 
I NDUST R IA L IZAT ION 

CENTERS 

COTE D'IVOIRE 
INST'.7~T:O,'\'A:..fZING A NON-FORMAL SKILLS TRAINING AND RESETTLEMENT/ 

JOB CREATION PROGRA.\1 FOR UNEMPLOYED YOUTH, 1'1.ICROE~iTREPRE~~EURS. 

Program Description · 

8cth agriculture and busi
ness training programs arc 
offored, and a new com
puter program i:; thiiving. 
OlC-CJ offers training for 
youth, particularly school 
drop-outs between the ages 
,of 17 to 35 and low-income 
~dults. The Agro-Pastoral 
training component pro
vides young men and 
women with skills to en-

AND MARGIN,\LFi\R:\1ER5 

History 
Based on requests for assistance from 
members of the community in the 
Republic of Cote d'Ivoire, 010 
initiated an indigenous NGO that \Vas 
awarded legal r;cognition in 1986 by 
the government. The OTC Cote 
d'Ivoire program began operation in 
:Bouakc and Angouayalao. It is 
:managed by a local Board of Oirecton 
and staff A grant from USAID 
enabled OTC! to provide technical 
;assistance services in organizational 
developmenrand in technical training. 

--------
age in farming, therefore 

1educing urbanmigration. 
The Outreach Prograim for 

village through agriculture ex
tension and health education 
services. The Small Enterprise 
Developmentcomponemis . 
aimed at providing men and 
women with entrepreneurship 
and business development 
skills to improve their business 
practices and pmvidc them wth 
access to credit that would en
able them 10 s:&t businesses. 

Technology 
Crop production adult fan:ners are shorttemi _..,..;... _____ pining programs to reach 

_A_nl_m_al_h_us_b_an_dJy..;.... _ _. bundreds of co le in their 
Business 1nlining 

_co_m.:.-pute_rtra_i_n,n-=-8 ---Acco m pl is hme nts 
Credit SIMCIS 

Health education • Sincc1986, OIC-CI has 
-------- trained roughlyS,000 clients 
Llteracytralnlng • 80% of clients have either 

TRAINING 
SITES 

• Abidjan 
• Bouake 

been resettled or'nowhavejobs 
In antidpation of the USA.ID gram ending. OIC-Cl inicia1ccl a 
&eties of income generating acti'•,itics aimed at reducing do
n.(lrdependency and improving their prospects for achieving 
sustainaliility. Two 'of the most successful acti vitie!> atthc 
centers were fee-for-service training seminars and producrion 
of goods for sale. Both: the private sector and the gov cm· 
ment were targets: of OIC-CI's busincs~ devclopmcminitia
tives. One of the successful con1rach complctcdby OIC-CI 
was a government contract. OTC-Cl also provided lrtemcy 
trainlng services w government workers for a fee. 

In 1996, ore-er i nitiuted a computer• 
training center in Abidjan Vlltl1 four 
compulerswi lh funding fr()mthe In
ternational Foundation of Self-Help. 
Today. it has 9 computers and is 
managed by nine full-time staff mem
bers. The centers services arc mar
keted towards clients \-\'ho own me
dium and large scale businesses and 
people interested in upgrading their 
~kills, suchas ~ecretruies, unem
ployed youth who are hoping to break 
into the job market and other. The 
two nart:h intensive program pro
vides an overview of computers and 
specific training in the use ot'Win
dows and DOS applications. Train
ing fees of 75,000 CFA franc or an 
cqui valent of US $ 136 is charged per 
client. 

Future Goa1s OLC-Cl is exploring ways to achieve financial 
sustainabilitywhile continuing to fu1fi11 its mission of 
helping the poor and the disadvantaged. It plans to 

increm;e the number of clients served to approximately ! ,500 a year, while diversifying its 
lumling sources. To date, OIC-CJ has mobilized over a blllio11 CFA fraJJc from sources 
such as BNDA, BlAO, BTCICI, COOPEC, CREP, the government of Cote d'Ivoire, foun
dations, and income generation activities. Future financi ng strategies include increasing 
loca1 income generation while reducing resources fiom the government and donors. 

OIC Jnternational Headquarters 240 West Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia, PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
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OPPORTUNITIES 
INDUSTRIAL IZ AT ION 

CENTERS 

ETHIOPIA 
PROVIDING HlGII QUALITY JO Is TRAININGS ER VICES TO THE 

UNF.MPU)YF.D YOL'T II OF ETHIOPIA 

Board Chair: 
F'rtawrarl Amide 
Lemma 

Executive Director. 
Ato Melesse Yalew 

_OIC Ethiopia 
P.O. Box2488 
Addis Ababa 
Ethiopia 

E-mail: 
S .. ma11onnen@hobn11U. 

Courses Offef8(!: 

Program Desc1iption 
OlC Ethiopia is a nationally 
ret()gnizeu Iota! NGO reg
istered by the Ministry of 
Juslite and under tl1c um
brella of the MniSJ:¥ of 
Labor and Social Affairs of 
Ethiopia. lts Board of Di
rectors consists ur commu
nity leaders, pf'ivate sector 
representatives (including 
the Chamber or Commer'Ce 
of Addis Ababa) and repre
sentatives fron1 lJ.oeMnis
lries ~uch as rhc Ministiy of 

•-------• Lalx1r and Social A ffoirs, 

ban youth and the second one 
in the rown of'Dimrna, the 
Ga.mbella Regi(;m of Ethiopia 
for Sudanc~c Rcgugccs in coJ
laborntion with the UNHCR 
and the EthiopianAdminisrra
timfor Refugee and Returnee 
Affairs otlice. OlC Ethiopia 
receivei, ~ponsorship from or
ganizmions such us the Oro
royia Regional Governrnentof 
Ethiopia. varius international 
NGO's such as CONCERN, 
Red Barna, Plan lnremational. 
the CmnmercialB(mk of~ 
r iu und other~. 

Catl)entry Mri!by offah1cation, and 
•-El-ect_rt_c-aJ_wt_lln-,--- the Addi!. Ababa Cl?t' Ad
• -------• 17llills:ra:ticnO~C Ethiopia i!i 
. _e_ul_ld_fn_g m_as_on_ry __ ... an imligenous community 

Plumbing bw~d infon:nal ~kills tr.tln
it'lg and employmenf'or-

• -C-om_P_lrt_er_tm_r_nrn_& ___ ganization, which is hcad-
lallorlng quartered in Acid is Abnba. •------- -Aaricu1tu1al s~lls OTC Ethiopi-1 operate~ two 

•--------,• centers, one in Audi~ 
_ca_rp_e_n_trJ_s_1<11_1s ______ ,Aruru for unemployed ur-

Future Goals 

OIC Ethiopia 
plans to offer 
high quality, 
affordable 
training in new 
courses such as 
auto-mechanics, 
metal work, 
electronics, 
catering and 
business skills 

development. 

Accomplishments 

:Since its establishment, OIC Bthiopia has trained over 4000 
youth (25%young women) in building trades at its center in 
Addis Ababa and over700 Sudanese refugees (51% of them 
'Nomen and young WJ:re'l) . In <1ddition, OIC Ethiopia has 
1Jained over 500youth (7% of thmyoung w:nen) in short
term t:Iainirgprograms. Because of its track record. flexibility 
nod cost effectiveness, OIC Ethiopia has been selected by the 
l?rim.e Minister's office of Ethiopia to organize arxi conduct 
informal skills trainingprograms for four peripheml regional 
!;tales of the country, namely Affar, Somalia, GambeUa and 
l3en.i Sb.angul-Gumuz. One cycle of training ha,;; been 
1;uccessful.ly conducted for three of the four peripheral regions. 
J>repara tions are underway for the fourth region and second-
1 ound of trainings.has been requested by the other three 
t egional states. 

History 
OJC Ethiopia WR"i established in 
I 973 with tl1e initiative cff 

concerned Ethiopian community 
leaders who now administer it in 
their capacity as Board of!' 
Directors of the Program. OJC 
Ethiopia is thus an 4Idigenous 
Ethiopian NGO, which has been 
serving the unemployed youth of 
the Addis Ababa community for 
almost 30 years. OTC Ethiopia 
was started with funding 
solicited from USAID and with 
direct technical assistance .from 
OJC lnternational. Despite some 
early funding hardships, ClIC 
Ethiopia has continued to offer 
its services and has grown 
through the years attracting 
support fiom local and otrer 
European deve lopment 
assistance organizalions. Since 
its inception, OTC Ethiopia hac, 
'been training an average of I 50 
unemployed youth yearly. 

Dimma 

CIC lnternatiom.11Headguarters 240West Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia, PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
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OPPORXUNITl'ES 
INDUSTRIALIZATION 

CENTERS 

GHANA 

Boord Chait: 
PROYIDIJ'\G JOBTRAlNINGAND PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE TO 

YOUNG UNDEREMPLOYED YOUTH 
J.E.K. Moses 

&eaJtive Director: 
KA. KettiJn Program Description 

OICAura Training 
Center 
P.O. Box AN 6241 
Accra-North, Ghn\ 
WestAfrica 

fel. 224-40-49-89 
F~(b)(6) 

E-mail: 
Olcg-ho@afr1cat1nline.gh 

Establishedin 197LOIC 
Ghana (OICG)provides 
training in vocational 
skilJs, creates employ
ment opportunities,and 
offers counselingjob
placcment, and follow
up services to disadvan
taged, um,killcd. and un
employed Ghanaian 

Courses Offered: youth. Over the past 30 
_______ years, ora; has grown 

-~-----"'--- .into a solid organization 

----"''-"-.:c....;_:....-:.~'-"'--a 

with a stim;1 and dedi
cated Iloard of Direc-
~ors, a capable staff, and Foodp~ 

-l\-fu~.,-
1
ta'l-lalllC'l-=. ---- wcll-insti tutionalizcd 

istructurcs. Now opcrat
-~.....::....---- iing at four prooiam sites 
aJir~ b ' 

throughout Ghana, OICG 
has actively demonstrated 
ilS commitment to 
~ustainabilityby seeking 
greater involvement from 
jndividuals :mdcomrnunj. 
ties in decisions that af
fect their well-being. 

Elednnics 
·Cerali:s Accomplishments -------

_11_~_d_t!Slgll~· '-----• Since its inception, OICGhas t1-a1ned over 
Atrto-boctyrepalr 9,400 disadvantagedmen and women. 

_M_a_so_nry..:....... ____ • E.:tch year. OIC Ghana trairB over 1,500 
Business-skills th you s. 

_Pl_u_mb_ln __ g ____ .• Computertraining is now otfered at three 
of the OIOO Centers 

Graphic arts 

Future Goals 

History 
Established in 1971 , OICO 

provides young men and women with 
personalized training in eleven skill area~ 
al four training centers around the country. 
Since its inception. the organization ha:i 
iraincd over 10.000disadvantaged youth. 

OTCG fosters democratic; 
participation at the grassroots level, and ia 
bcneficiaric:. arc exposed 10 and trained in 
democratic governance. lt is a community
based program imbibed in the principle of 
"sclf-hclp"which empowers poor people to 
solve their own problems rather than 
depend upon govcmmcnt. In 1996 the 
Government of G'HEl granted Of CG the: 
National Good Corporate Citis1 Award, 
to recognize the organization's "immense 
contributions to the country's socio
economic dcvclopmcm." 
The first OICG center opened it<; doors in 
Accra in 1971 to offer skills training and 
job-placement services to disadvantaged 
Ghanaian youth. The ora; Head Otlice 
wru; created in 1977 lo co-ordinate the 
activities of the three local OICG programs 
then existing in Accra, ~' and 
Sekc:::i.ci.i./Tsr.cr~di . The newest OlCG 
center opened in 1999 in Tamale and 
features agricul!urnl, micro-enterprise. and 
water and sanitation programming to 
advance food security in the region. 

• To~tfhe 
tralnee,in 
acquiring 
~ 
~ 

Special Project 
The Poverty Alle\'iation Initiative Program targets 
groups :n lul'lm., TamaE, and Sekoodi-Takorc1di 
arid seeks to reduce rural po"erty in Gham by in
creasing household UK'Omes within rural communi
ties. 'Ikprogram seeks to: 

Training Sites 

• Toenable~ 
trclll'll'e', t 0 

es:tabli91 their 
ownb~ 

• lmprm'e tllnn producmity am marketing, 
• [mpro,-e fam income and ruml employment, 
• Jmprme access to microcredit resourte<, 
• Stn!ngtheo Gham OICstaff rapacity and or

ganr,.lltional ~11st.ain3hility. 

• Accra 
• Tamale 
• Kumasi 
• Sekondi

Takoradi 

OIC International Head uarters 240 West Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia, PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
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OPPORTUNITIES 
IN D U S TRIA T.!ZA T !ON 

CENTERS 

GUINEA 

Chairman: 

SUP PORT ING THE ECONO\HCA I.LY OISADVAN'f/\GEO HY INCl.UOIN G 
TH EM~ THEDEVELOP.\-lENT PROCESS OFTHEIR COUNTRY THROUGH 

STR,\TEGIES O FNON·FORMAL TRAINING ,\~O SF.LF - llf.1. P 

Sekou M.Sylla 

Executive Director: 
Lamlne Barry 

OTC Guinea 
Di.Xlnn Port 
'BP 719 COnakly 
:Republic of Guinea 

Progrcim iptior History 

Tel, 224-40·49·89 
F~(b)(6) ! 
IE-mail: 
ol cl gui@mlrinet.net. g~ 

ore Guinea ha'> operated 
since l 986as an independ
ent non-governmental or
gan1zation in Guinea, ere
.med under the Ministry of 
"th' Interior and Decentrali
:zation_ Whereas many dc
·vclopment projects come 
:mrl go, OJC Guinea has 
imaintained sufficient local 

Courses Offered: 

d international partner
ships to continue to serve 
the impoverished sectors of 

--------- the population today. 
Traditional fishing 
-----------OIC Guinea maintains a 
Reforestation/nursery steering committee in 

Seed banks Mamou and a board of di-
tectors in Conakry lo over

Grnin silos 
--------- see and provide leadership 
Vegetable gardening · to the diverse aiTay of de-

-N-a-,u-n-,I -R-es-(iu-r-c:e_M_n-gmt__,. velopment activities within 
OIC Guinea. These volun-

no monetary support fmn OIC 
Guinea or OIC' lntcma1ional, 
serve and guide the project man
agers, providing a basis for the 
Ion g-term sustai nabi Ii ty of ore 
Guinea. Programs offered at 
OJC Guinea include a Profes
sional Training School in Cona
kry, an Agriculture Develop
ment and Natural Resource 
Managementproject, the Gara
firi Resettlement Project. and 
''Project Equity" which aims to 
construct and furnish 5 primary 
schools in Fria and Gaoual. · 

OTC Guinea was created in 1986 to 
provide skills trn.ining i.n carpentry, 
rnasomy, and secretarial sciences. ore 
Guinea ha::. received financial support 
from OlC International, the 
International Foundation for Education 
and Self-Help, the United Nations, the 
Canadian Development Office, and the 
Canadian Government. OIC Guinca'l 
Small Business Enterprise program, 
established in 1990 with financing from 
USA ID, has organized seminar; 
throughout Guinea in busines:1 
management. woperative organi:wti01, 
textiles weaving anu uying, 
soapmak ing. and res taurant 
:management. Throughout the county, 
O JC Guinea has taught literacy 
,courses - usually translated into local 
:Languages - and courses on 
,organi1.ing women's collectives, credit 
,and time management, industrial 
)painting, and tile setting. 

Secrewrial skills teer members, who r:eceive 

Carpentl'/ skills 
-YJ-aso_nr_y ---Aecom plEhments 
-------.. ,• 837 trainees graduated from OIC Guinea and 

Mela! forging Professional 'D:ainirg Center in Conakry since 1984 
Tile-setting with 85% obtaininggainful employment after 

gradua~on. 
lndus1rial painting 
--------.• 500 \:i,.·omen entrepreneurs initially trained through 
Restaurant management Small BJsiness Enlcrprisc program. extended to an 
Textile weaving & d)iini additional 2,000 beneficiaries through supplemental 

project funding. 
Soap-ma~ing 
------- --· 749 women recipients received loan,; totaling 
Health educa1ion 

Bu,lness/financial debt 

IMicro-/communiry credit 

$40,000inrY J999throughCrcdit with Education 
program acti vi tie$. benefiting 33 women's 
associations in 5 project mnes. Credit repayment 
rates averaged 97%. 

Training Sites 
• Co11akiy: ;-.'aiion:tl Ot'tice& O[C Guinea TniningCen1er 

• Mamon & Tolo: Jgimltne Trniniug Project 

• MarraJ: Cmlit ·..atn El:i:aDm 

• Garafiri.: Resettlement Projeer 

• Fria & Ga(,ual: Proj~1 F.quit.Y sd11x1I coost.ruction projects 

PAVE Project 

The PAVE (Profitable Agiiculture Village 
Extension) project began in 1996. Since ns 
inception the PA VE program has achieved 
many accomplishments, including the 
following: 

• Creation of a local community structure 
composed of local educatio~ health, 
busines.s, and agriculture leaders, plus 
n:cruiunent of70 full-time ~tall 

• Construction of a livestock production l'arm 
with a 14,000-chickencapacity 

• Creation of an agriculture credit section 
for distributing tools and improving seed 
varieties 

• Promoting environmentally sound practices 
tlm:u;ti the specific effort<; ofproject 
extension agents 

OIC Jnte rnationai Head uarters 240 West Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia, PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
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THE GAMBIA 
0 PPORTUNITIES 

l N D UST RI A I. I ZAT T ON 
C ENTERS 

PROVIDING GAMBIANS WTTH THE ~ECESSA RY KNOWLRDGE, SKILLS 
AND TOOLS TO INCREASE FOOD PROOUCTIO~ ANO _INCOME 

Board Chair: 
AdeiiadeSosseh•Gaye 

Executive Director: 
KalifaA.M, Kano 

Mni!tiy of Agriculture 
Bar.1jul 
T'ne Gambia, W. Africa 

Tel. 220·464-558 
Fdlb\C6) 

E-mail: 
Ruralfln1@gamteJ.gm 

Program Description ~ -~-. 
: ~ 

TheGOTCprogram of
fers a vaiiety of 
courses ranging ftom 

ve,getable gardening to 
cam crops and from 
animal husbandryto 
ma I development 
Most of the clients are 
rural youth who have 
left the formal track of 

and environmentally
s~und agricultural tech 
niques 

Course; Offered: education. Graduates 
------- tend to beself-

• Provide training in 
agro-processing and 
value adding to farmers 
and provide credit for 
purchase of necessary 
equipment 

_s_ew_in_g _____ employed as farmers. 
Crop production In order to increase ------- Strengthen and expand 

OIC Gambia's training 
and production writs in 
order to reach more 

Anirrd husbandry :furl security, GOlC i s 
• 

-R-es-et-tl-em-e-nt-se-r-,,i-ce-s • maintains the follow-
Handicraft~ ing objectives: 
-------• Increase agricul-
Agriculturalmarketing tural production by farmers and generate 

more income for 
sustainability 

NGO capacity buildin~ training young 
adult farmers mod-

Future Goals 

1te Gambia OIC 
plans to create two 
new centers in the 
Central River Region 
and the Lower River 
Region. Both of 

e.se programs will 
Imitate the training 
iilready offered at 
he Farafenni center 

$0 that more Gambl
sins will attain food 
security. 

em, approp1iate . 

Accomplishments 
Since its reactivation in 
1987, up until 2000, theon
campus young fanner tiainilqprogram, at the Chamen 
Self Development and Training Center, has trained 
over 200 men and 100 women. Of those, I 15 men and 
45 women have settled. 
F'rom 1991-99, the Outreach Women Trainingprojecr 
trained a total of 400 women in IO di fferenr villages. 
{in the following villages: Maka-Farafenni { 40), 1991-
99; Tankento (40); Charnen (20): Jerekaw-wolof 
(70); Jerekaw-fulla (30); hldia (60); Jarjarr (30); 
Kubandarr (60); Dutabullu (30): WaJLaland (20) -
400 totalJ 

History 
Establ~hedin 19771 Tiie G.unbia er; 
seeks to provide Gambians with the 
necessary knowledge to attain food 
security. OOIC i'> ire only renter in the 
country that provides agricultural 
training and resettlement, and 
hanilicrafl skills training for women 
and youth. G:>IC operates with 
support from the Gambia Government 
through lhe Department of Slate for 
Agriculture (IX'.&) , and therefore 
works very closely with all the 
departments under DOSA 's authority. 
The Department of Agrfouhure 
recognizes the center's important role 
in funner trdining am collabor.aus 
closely with OOIC. The National 
Agricultural Research Institute (NARI) 
aiso works extensively.with GU!C and 
is currently conducting trials at the 
Farafenni center. 

TRAINING SITES 
• Farafenni 

OIC International Headquarters 240 West Tulpehoc'ken Street Philadelphia, PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
Fax !(b)(6) I E-mail: oicinternational@oici.org Website: www.oicinlernational.org 
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Board Chair: 
Ms. S.M. Seelso 

Executive Director: 
Petrose lesela 

LesothoOIC 
P.O. Box2542 
Mase~, 102 
Kingdom of Lesotho 
Southem Africa 

Tel. 2.66-31-31-19 
F~(b)(6) 

E-mail: 
Cook@lesoff.co.za 

LESOTHO 
OPPOR TU NlT I ES 

INDUSTRIALIZ A TION 
C EN TERS 

CONTRIRUTING I.MMENSELYTOTHE HUMAN RF.SOURCE AI\D ECON()M IC 
DEVELOPMENT NEEDS OFLESOT HOTH ROUGH SKILLS TRAINING FOR 

YOUTH 

Program Description 

Lesotho Oppottunicic!> In
dllstrializatioo Centers 
(LOIC) is a significant con
tributor to human resource 
development for the sma\J, 
SouthemAfrican mountain 
langdomofL.esothn.. Since 
it~ inception as; an active 
skill development center in 
1978, LOTC has developed 
the technical, vocational. 
,md business management 
kills of well over 4,000 

History 
In 1975, a group of concerned 
individuals from the Kingdom of 
Lesotho requested OlCI assistance ini 
establishing a vocational training 
institution in Maseru to serve the need.,; 
of disadvantaged school drqpouts. In. 

Courses Offered: young Basotho. In an age 
--------where the southern African 

ment, LOJC graduates ~ enjoy 
a job placement rate of at least 
85%. LOIC gradua.tes place 
pat1icularly well in the MrBJ¥ 
of Works of the Lesotho ~ 
el'!llllent and with p1i vate sector 
constructioncontractors. Some 
20 graduates have staned and 
continue to sustain viable small 
businesses. 

1977, the Lesotho OIC was established 
with assistance flan OfCI and USAID. 
Lesotho OIC is still operational and 
serves a vital need or the community. 
Lesotho OTC offers trai ning in 
carpentry, masonry, metal work, 
plumbing. small business development 
'andforeman's skills. Individuals who 
graduate arc assisted in findingjobs or 
in creating new jobs. orcr s direct 
assistance to Lesotho OTC ended in 
1985. Lesotho OIC exists today as an 
independent affiliate of OICI but 
continues to participate in OICI 
conferences and seminars. The Lesotho 
Program is nm and managed by a local 
board of directors and receives support 
from the Lesotho government, the UN 
and fiom contracts. 

Bricklaying :regions and economics suf-
-F_ee_d-er _______ :fer fi:an slow economic 
-------- growth and high une loy-
CarpentJy 

_Pl_um_bin-"-g---Accomplishments 
Metalwork 

IDIC counts among its accom-
_F_ore_m_a_n_i_ra_in_in.:..g __ .. plishments the followir)3: 

Management • Fundraising and program 
Bll5iness development sqpxt from a diverse set of donors. 
Mieroenterprise • Over 4,000 young trainees to date. 
deYelapment • 85%job-plaecmcnt rate for trainees soon after gradua. 

tion. 

TRAINING 
SITES 

• Maseru 

• 

• 

• 

Qver 20 traine~ who started and continue to operate 
viable small bus messes. 

Expansion ofLOJC to double its capacity fot the intake 
of trainees; currently vith I 50trainees enrolledm 
comses of brick laying, plumbing, carpentry, sheet metal 
work, and welding. l l 7 of the 150 are enrolled in 
ETMD courses. 
24 total staff~ including? tcchnicaJ instructors, 3 feeder 
instructors, 3 EThID instructozs, 1 counselor, and 1 job 
developer. 

Future Goals 

• Construction and use of a Ltain
ing center in Semonkong. This cen_ 
ter. whose constrnctionis being 
funded by the govemment, will ac_ 
commodate 60 skills trainees at any 
one time m such low-cost areas as 
b1ick-Jaying and welding. It is 
planned that during the parts of the 
years the center is not being use for 
training, it wll accommodate up to 
20 residents such as tourists. 

• Create income generation pro
grams to create revenue for LOTC. Areas under considerationinclude poultry raising, swine, dairy 
cows and fruit trees. 

' 
• Increase networking with such organintions as the Lesotho Council o fNGOs. Africa Skills hare, 

and the Technical and Vocational Division of the 1"fim,1r:r of Education. 

OIC International Headquarters 240 West Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia, PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
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.,:·~~-·~ OP}! !T~ ~ ~ fIE S 
~~ -:t,. "Ulli1 

I N D U ST R I A LI Z AT I O N 
t,:.~_ ~ ~~ C E N T E R S i~J ~f1NA1\~ 
ii~ ~- ASSl5nNG'MTH LIBERIA'S POST-WAR RECOVERY, RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
•~·c'··'''·'· ~ ;.J-.:;;;;..:iL · J~ MROUG H HUMANCAPACTlYBUILDING,SOCIALSERVJCEDELIVERYANOREHABllirA110NOF 

~ ·-WaltcrD.Richards, 
Chairman, LOIC Board 
of Dinx:tors 

Edmund C. DIiion 
INatiooal F..xea.ttive Dir. 

IUreriaOIC 
IP.O. Box 3596 
ll\.1movia, 
Uberla 
1NetAti-ica 

Tel. (231)-226337 

!Courses Otferoo: 

Agriculture 

Animal Huhnly 

1.Yletalwork 

Program Description 
The goals of the LOIC Reha
bilitation ,md Resettlement 
Program are to resettle ',var· 
affected individuals and to re
build rural societies and 
economics. Liberia OIC 
serves four war-affected 
groups: returning refugees, 
former combatants, internally 
displaced and severely af
fected local citizens. Due to 

the horrific events experi
enced by the Liberian people 
during prolonged civil con
flict, LOIC offers trauma 

WAR-AFFECTED INDMDUALS. 

counseling in addition to vo
atiaBl.of 17 to 35. Voca
tional skills training focuses 
on agric11lture, building 
LracJes such as masomy and 
carpentry. and other skills 
needed to rebuild Liberia's 
wru·-tom infra-structure and 
to create productive rural 
communities. 

•-Fu_nct_io_na_l c_ratt_s_--111nCCOm pJ :Sh ID e Il t S 
Plumbing 

• ----:::__ ___ .. •3 Enabled 7,000 LOIC · 
7ailoring graduates to become 
Electricity employed or self-employed 

•-M_a_so_n_r;______ O Assisted 3,000 families 
carpentry with resettlement in rural areas. 

Small EnterpriseOevt 

Elaking 

Shoemaking/Repair 

Euildlng Construction 

life Skill<; 

Counseling Services 

.Built 12 centers throughout Liberia providing practical 
skills training and job developmentse1vices to unskilled 
and disadvantaged Liberians. 

o Provided counseling and training services throughout the 
entire Liberia Civil Conflict 

0 Pioneered war trauma coi.mseling in Lilx."ria. 

~ ..; ·~ •· •, 5.;ib?-w· -i ·••.,;; .!ltf~,,:·t~{,~ ~i:e:s~.M~ : ,-; -~~ 

I !rain!!~lions Program Services Liberia OIG 

• Buchanan 
Trauma counseling. for d icnts 

Gbarnga • • Trauma counseling seminars for 
• Ganta teachers anti social workers 
• foya • Training in ba.s,ic skills useful iD 
• SLnje rural communities 
• Harbel • Resenlement materials (rools 
• Voinjama and fann inputs) for graduate<; 

• Zwedru • Guidance counseling and farm 

• C.'lpePalmas planning assistance 

History 
LOIC began training high school 
dropouts in marketable skills in 
1977. During a 1990civi1 conflict; 
program facilities in Monrovia 
and Foya were looted and 
destroyed, forcing these programs 
to close. In Foya, IDIC staff~ 
displaced and the 'center lay 
dormant for several years. But 
LOIC's commitment to its 
commun ities, coupled with. 
assistance from donors, enabled 
the center to successfully recover, 
even during sporadic fighting. In 
1995, IDIC rebuilt and reopened 
its centers as the LOIC 
Rehabilitation and Resettlement 
Progrnm, a transitional assistance 
service focusing on rehabilitation 
and resettlement ofvictims.of w§.r: 

Between 1994 and 1999 IDIC 
established six satellite.training 
programs. 

Goals for 2003 
0 Become a leader in addrcss

.in;J the psychological and 
emotional problems of war· 
affected youths through ap
propriate counseling, healing 
and stress reduction activities. 

0 Train 10,000 Liberians in 
agricultural and rural devel
opment <;kills.' 

0 Cultivate 25,(XX) acres of rice 
on farms established by IDIC 
graduates. 

0 Generate 50o/c of operating 
costs through social enter
prises and cost recovery ini
tiatives designed to ensure 
program sustainability. 

OIC Internliooal tteadouarers 240 W~1 Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia, PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
Fa (b)(6} E-mail: oicioternatfonal@okLorT:0 Website: www.oicinternationaJ.org 
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8oatd Chair. 
Dr. Melqulades F. 
Pugne 

fJecUtlvt Director: 
Mr. NenlffiioC, Daltao 

OICPhlllpplnes, Inc. 
·12,U S. Lopedeana St. 
l.apaz, Hollo en, 
Philippines 5000 

Tel. 63·320·6!·62 
Faal (b)(6) ! 
6rnil: 
Olc_phlls@lloilo.nel 

Courses Offered: 

OPPORTUNITIES 

INDUSTRIALIZATION 
CENTERS 

PHILIPPINES 
PROVlDING TRAJN!NG TO THOSE: WHO NEED 11', WANT IT, AND CAN PROFJ7 BY rr 

THROUGH LEADERSHIP . LJVEUHOOO SKJLLS, MICRO-ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT, 
AND COI\TII\U!J\Ci F.DlJCA'flON. 

p 1 Descriptiorn 

mr. Philippines i!i 1 .: a self-
If i :i Established or. 

t) ? I • :iJ a5 ::ti, 
in the O.S. .d scv ~ African 
countries, OTC Philippines • OTC Philippines-Credit/ 
evolved from a small interest Loan wirh Education De-
groupto a i'wju.yvisiblc and vclopment. This is a small 
successful local NGO with wide business furx:lirqassistan:» 
acceptance and suppo1t from program to further com.mu· 
the commu11ity.1l1e leadership nJty and cconomicdcvclop-
and day-to-day operations of mcnt m the country. It. assists 
~ program have heen totally micrnenterprises by provid-
in the hands of local Filipino ing working capital to cxist-

History 
OTC Phil ippines formally came into 
being in 1991 through lts regbtration 
as a Philippine NGO w~h rhc 
Securities ,rnd Exchange 
Commission of the Philippine 
Government. It wa~ the first and 
cun-ently the only OIC in A~ia and 
the Pacific region. 

conurnmity leaders since incep· ing sma//businesse~and en-
Small-scale, ncxrne tiou. Program higllicjts !,n- trcprencurs. 
generatlngactivlties elude! · + OJCf-TntinlogSkiUs nod 

The program's history dates back to 
1989 when a group of Phillppino
Ata:::ia.m (Pa,1ncrn for Philippine 
Progress or PPP) in South Jersey, 
USA, wanted to e1:m1blish an OlC· 
type skills training progrnm in lloilo. 
Several PPP members were natives 
of Ilollo, They contacted OICJ and 
di~cus~cd how to imp011 the ore 
modl!I into rhcir country. The 
collaboration between PPP and OICI 
rcsulrcd in the ckvclopment of an 
OIC Philippine~ Interest Group in 
lloilo, supported by the Department 
of Foreign Affairs, Govcrnmctlt. t)f 

the Philippines, ~nd the Pt·ovinrial 
Goveimncnt of I loilo anu the 
Municipal Government of c~1batuan 
for a local OLC pz:ogram initiative. 

Cormuiyprojeets Micro-Enterprise Develop-
,nanagement • OI.C PJarupplnes•Pt0ple'J ment Center: '(b.ls center 

a------ --• f.mpowerme1lt i. Aetioll provides .traim
1

·ngtdin dh1:.vt:lop 
Micro-enterprise de\'l ror CoJD ~ty E'}~aQ~e-: ment proJects e~ 7r.:; . 'P, 

l rT'L"! is a c'nrnmu- · management and hvc!ihood 

Future Goals : 
Toreplk:ate the~ 
rience cf OfC Philip 
pines In negixmg . 
PfO',,'lr\ON IQ that 
manynuelow 
n:orrePhlffpplrm 
wm benefit from the 
aameseW.f'telp phi 
lolophyand similar 
human resource~ 
velopment servk:es. 

Training Locations: 
• cabatuan 

lptD I 111S >'.""1'""" kill , , , I I 
ity-based traininir pro~ s' s 1111trnltves to st: 1:ctet 

n fo d .,...,!;:. ·tu· officers/representatives fl:rm = d::00:~,gt. lo- OJC Philippine~, the Gov-
al "· ·J . 1 ., ; ·r,/ ) :,t..,. ernmeat, and pnvaie agen-

t empow~ffll~II, I~~\ , .. ~:::•;,' i 
.. ,'J~q..,~. 11 f 1• I"'•'\• C ~ 

leadcrs4.it>, 1\114 j.oJ>'... ev~. \;·?:' ,:6~~;.,,\
1
• 

'"·'.·t~,1d' , "'~ ,,:,,c._.,~ ~ ! (f,Q.. ,, ~ opme1.1t-.: 1' ,:W•:lA;.,1 .i~,.~,. I('P,,.~1:-r,,·,,, . 

Acc;ffifJWKnlfitf ~{~7'' 
~Ji;}~:.' .. ·~.t.:l:· ~ :r• ... 

• Established Consuiten' .. ~~Pfflj~ 
tive that operates with bo''p4jf~d 
voluntaiy services. with assets,now 
worth several times the initial 
amount 

• Mlcroloan program has c1lreildy served over 300 clien1s and 
is guin.i:ng 1n popularity, financing a varut.y of economic activi
ties such as stuffed-toy making, bamboo craft, garment· 
nak:irg, bakery , vegetable gardening, and ~wine fattening. 

, OIC Philippines has succeeded in helping people to impl'ove 
tht:ir economic conditions. It provides training opportunities 
!'or tht:m to learn or strcngthcntlei.r livelihood skills, credit 
access to improve business performance, mid leadershiptrairr 
:in;J to enhance the capacity of community leaders. 

Since 1989, PPP occasionally rai~ed 
fund~ io the U.S. in support of OIC 
Philippines, Some members ()f PPP 
also vii:;ited OIC Philippines during 
tmir home visits. OICl conducted a 
feasibi lity study in addition to a 
fo llow-up visit. Th.rough OICI 
intervention, the Chase Manhattan 
Foundation has contributed l:I 
cumulative total of over US $25,000 
to assist 'the program, the lal:e!t 
donation consisted of US $12,000 
earl icr this year ( 1999). About 1,500 
women and men fiom hundreds of 
fami lies in Cabatuan and 
neighborhood have already benefited 
from the services of OICP. 

OIC lntemational R'tl!Odquarters • 240 West Tnlpehocken Street o Philadelphia, PA 1!1144 • Tel. (215) 842-0220 
Fa~(b)(6) lJ E-mail: oicinternational@oici.org c Website: www.oichternational.org 
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OPPORTUNITIES 
INDUSTRIALIZATION 

CENTERS 

NIGER 

Board Chair: 

PROVIDING FOOD SECURITY THROUGH TRAINING AND CREDIT 
ACCESS 

M. DJlbo Giltba 

Ptoc,am Director: Program Description 
Mr. Alaoumane 
Kannta 

OICNlger 
B.P. !2871 
Nlafflll'f, Nl&er 

Te1
1
22z .z3:D:AB 

F~(b)(6) ! 
E-maJI: 
magha@lntnet.net 

CoulHI Offered: 

OIC"Niger has put a high 
performance economy in 
motion and promoted 
plurality at the heart of 
Niger's society. OIC
Niger also has encouraged 
regional participation in 
developing countries. 
OIC-Niger attacks the 
causes of poverty, rein
forces the 

-Sm-a-,i-sca--le~, In-come- -·• ability of people to help 
generatlngaotMties themselves, and figbis . 
--- ----- poverty 'Yi~ Qew' ~te-·.' 

Business Training gie~ tll~.~ J,uild the cap~c- . 
-M-lcro-e-. -nte-~--. d-evt.-·• itr of the ~.?or, · 

.. ~Li .' .:.~· ·· 1 

Future Goa'ls .. 
• As a priority. we hope to'~- .· .. , 

prove our perf(!nnance' in the 
office and ix! tbi field. We need 
to develop reJo~ces to acquire Ji 
some capital equip$ent- a !;#, 
small computer; a s~e, motorcy{ 
cles, etc. - to help CJ1$UCe our · 
·future expansion; . · · ·;, 

' ' '' I ' 

• We also bo}Mi
1

to make credit 
funds consistently enough .ivHil
~1ble to cover the needs or the 
groups affiliated with 0 1.C-Niger 
and to begin nek:iiq commercial 
transact Jons. 

• OIC•Niger has provisional plans 
to commercialize agricultural ·. 
products and to begin offering 
services .in managcmcnr, builcl
irg partnerships, governance, 
au:li.ts and project evaluation, 
am conference organizing. 

' ' ~ ' ' ' ,: ,I ' •, ' ' 

,ii~'i?-,h 
.. (.~:fli1~\.... "," . \ , ~~-G~-:;,~ pli~hments :... , \ ·.·J~f l9.!P r~f.~..J ' -. ' · · 

.. ! i\l(.~ ~elp ~~ IFf.~~-910-Niger ran a credit-. 
l )~t,ding ~~ oromun in Beytande for · 
".,H6jo~ijHii , · ~il~~f11:~-business. : '. 
,, ... 11;,ff J:,··~-~::J ~ .... fl rt: .. ' ' ,,, 
:.··t~ia44i'iiP~.~w· ,,·· ' t ~owed OIC-Niger : !,.,. ., ... , ' ,,; ,~}t./,... . . . 
· to ~~369:lY~.tentreprene~ ~ ~eir us~ 

of ~slit fgtJ11ll~~~- This _proj~ ~ per-_: 
ntitted the ~,hJqfuiient and exp~ion of the 
businesses beJorigiiig to um group ofbf;nefici-- ' 
aries. The grant from IFESH also strengthened 
OIC-Niger's capacity and visloility. 

• The Women\ Entrepren\lurship and Jncome 
Genernti1mDevelopment Proje<.:t is in full 
swirvJ! In~ firstye!ll', rhc project tnabloo253 
women to benefit fiom training. 

• OlC-Nigcr has developed posi6 vc rclarion~ 
with othcrNGOs: Lutheran World Relief, 
ONDPH. Carholic Relief Services. andAfti-
care. 

History 
1n March 1997 OIC Jntematlonal 
conducted a feasibility study to 
determine the viability of an OIC 
affiliate in Niger. The study showed 
a high demand for training and for 
credit among low-income women. 
Partnerships were formed with 
Afii.care and CARE. OJCI obtained 
· a grant from the lnternational 
Foundation for Education and Self. 
Help (IFESH) on October 1, 1998 
to Improve food security for low
income ~iger women through job 
creation and improved . income, 
business training, and credit access. 
Programming began in March l 999. 

Success Story 
The micro-credit loan funds Madame 
Zara Hamidou received have met ber 
oeeds and expectations. The fuods 
have led to some alsnlficant 
developments for her business. Mme 
Zara studio now has three modem 
sewing machllles, including one very 
advanced model \ISCd for embroidery. 
Before encountering OIC-Niger, she 
was uoable to approach commercial 
banks for a loan. Now, her 
association has its own bank acoount. 
Her workshop is now prospering as 
she continues tiO see ber clicntcle 
grow. With her steady income, she is 
oow able to pay her children's school 
enrollment QOd medical fees. 

Training Sites 
• Niamey 

~~==u.wr:.:;ters • 240 West Tnlpehocken Street o Philadelphia, PA 19144 o TeL (215) 842-0220 
E-mail: okinternational@oki.org • Website: www.oicinternational.org 
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Board Chair: 
Mrs.Odla 

Natlonal Dhectlr. 
iOlooipoADa 

PlotA14 Gbagada 
lndustri~I Est.ta 
~di 
fxpressny 
Gbapda, IO lox 4251 
Sho111ohl, laJOS · 
Nigeria, WestAtrfoa 

TeL22MMNI 
rt1(bl(6l I 

Future 

N IGE·R I A 
OPPORT UN ITIES 

INDU ST RI AL IZATION 

CENTERS 
IMPROVING LIVES BY TEACHING APPROPRIATE A'lD MA.RKEfABLESKIUS THAT ENABLE 
m SAllVAI\TAGlm YOU:\"G MEN A'.\I> WOMEN TO BECOME SEL.F•REUANT, F.CONOM!Ct\1.1. Y 

F'RODUCTIVE,AND CAJ'AHLEOF T\iPROVINGTHEQUAUTYOF UFE FOR THEMSELVES AND 'll{EIH.• 
FAMILIES . ' 

History 
Nigeria OIC, celebrating its 30th 
anniversary this year, was the first OIC 
program to be developed outside of the 
United States. Visiting Philadelphia, 
Peonsylvania il 1968 for mediC&t 
treatment, Dr. Folonmsho Salawn, the 
Nigerian foW1der ot· N:>IC, learned Of 
the success Rev. Leon Sullivan's ore 
America was .having in providing job.. 
skills training to .disadvantaged 
American. youth. 0:. Salawu invit.ed. 
Rev. Sullivan and olherOIC exautivea 
to visit Nigeria, and OOIC was 
established in.Lagos in 1970. 

Allboagh mmal ftmdmg support fi'<m 
the US Agency for International 
Development dried up in 1976, NOIC 
ha<; succeeded in providina trainini 
with support through oiher channels, 
including support from the NJIC 
parent-teacher association. Additional 
IFESH .fimding · in dr 1990s heJpecl 
NOIC grow, and m 1997 NlIO 
agricu1tural skilh-training started in 
Ekiti State. In ~mid-1990s anNJIC 
.interest group fo.mled in . Kmo in 
Njgeria's oorthem region, aD(i by early 
2000 . two site visits by ore 
Inmnarional staff ·anc1 NOiC National 
Seeretariu members had been mad&, 
leading to the fonml establishmem of 
t11e ~ano Interest Group _at the NOIC 
National Board of Directors Meeting in 
4gos in February 2000. An NOIC 
program in Edo State was also ~ntly 
begun. 

• Peat-e building and ·, •'" ...- . • ·? ;-. • <-. .-. l ... ~ ~ \. 

Training _ 
Sites 

conflict resolution cOOJSE:S to be added to~ ~ and Kano Programs. 

• Communil y pcac<: buik:ling workshops to be held 2-3 tim.es yearly in W am and in Kin>. 

• Camunity Peace Cenes to be set up a: L!qos, Deb, and Kano Program sites. 

• New cooperative-; specialists m rdaand Kao Pingiams fu train srnaRcooperatiw 
groups and offer microawtsupport · 

• Warri (2) 
• Ekiti State 

• EdoState 

• Kano 

OlC lnternation~IHeadquarters e 240West TnlpehockenStreet • Philadelphia,PA 19144 • Tel. (215) 842-0220 
Fax!(b} 6) ~ E-mail: ~~)f~: www.oidnternat1onaLorg 



0 P PORT U N ITI ES 
I N D U S TRIALIZATION 

C E NT ERS 

POLAND 

Board Chair: 

PREVENTING UNEMPLOYMENT A ND PROMOTING E CONOMIC 
DEVELOP.'v1E~T BY DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION Or EDUCATIONAL 

AN D ADVISORY PROGRA.'v1S 

Stanisalw Weglarz 

F..xecum-e Director: 
Teresa Bogacka 

Program Description 

PolandOIC 
U 1.Szewska 4, 
20-086 
Lublin, Poland 

Tel. 48·81·532-6368 
FaxUb}f6l I 

E-mail: 
Olcpl@platon.ma n.lublln. 

Courses Offered: 

quality educational and 
professional services 
through the most modem 
and up-to-date programs. 
1l1e programs are CLL'itorn 

-P-la-n-ni-ng_a_n_d_m-ar-ke-ti-ng-a designed by OTC Poland, or 
in collaborationwilh other 

Human resource ,organizations. Competent 
management ·u·ainers deliver the services 

_H_e_a-lth_ca_re-un-it_s ____ :in well equipped training 
:facilities. management 

The programs of 
Controlling OIG' are aimed at: school 

Real estate market 
services 

------ ---0 u a Ii ty management igraduates, unemployed 
- --- ----- people, NGO activists and 
Entrepreneur.shlpfar managers, private business 

_t_ea_ch_e_rs _____ people as well as managers 
and professionals interested 
in furthering their own edu

--------a cation and increasing their 
In-company training kills _________ s . 

Finance The servicedeliv-
Law ery activitics of OICPhave 
--- -----a different organizational 
_P_ia_n_ni_ng _ ____ forms but fa ll into two main 

Technologytransfer 

groups: 
a Program Activities -

targeting youth and youth 
education. the labor market 
and workforce preparation, 
the physically challenged, 
and the entrepreneur and the 
promotion of entrepreneur-
ship. 

• Professional Educational 
Services- offerfull com
mercial training services for 
individuals interested in get· 
ting new qualifications, and 
for commercial businesses. 
interested in the further de
velopment of their employ
ees through management 
training and infonnation 
technology. 

Training Sites 
• Lublin 

Accomplishments 
• OIC Poland ha<i created a modem, fu lly professional 

educational institution. 

• OlCPoland is recognized, not only in Poland, but 
abroad for its quality of services 

• Since OIC Poland's inception.over 40,000 people have 
directly participated in its programs. 

History 
Polish Foundation of the Centers or 
Economic Development Support. 
OlC Poland, ba<:-ed in Lublin WU 
founded in l 991 in 
cooperation with OIC ln1emationat 
OTC Poland Foµ ndation is an 
independent, private, not-for-profit 
Polish NGO . The initiatorsofthe CX:: 
Poland were representatives of the 
local community who were interested 
in starting activities to stimulate 
economic and social development of 
the Lublin Region. This 
local interest OIC Poland group 
modeled the initiative's development 
o n the American NGO, OIC 
International, Inc. headquartered iru 
Philadelphia, PA. USA. Affiliating rurl 
replicating a successful 30-year model 
ha'> enabled OTC Poland to create an 
efficient operating model that enjoys a 
close cooperation with the state, lhe 
private business sector and other non
governmental partners. ore Poland' s 
training and advisory programs are 
aimed at school graduates, unemployed 
people, NGO Activists and managers 
and the business community. More 
than 50% of OIC Poland's clients are 
women who have chosen to purnue a 
career as an alternative to staying at 
:home. Programs and educational 
services receive some funding from 
·vm"ious spon~ors and thus are Wy or 
partially free of charge to participants. 

Future Goals 
ore Poland plans to create an lntema
tiooal C.emer of B:hlcation rurl Ibclop
:nrnt (IW>) , in Lublin. This challenging 
pmject will re a complex of modem,mul
tifunctiona! arxi effectivelymanaged facili-
1ties for the pral:nt arrl future educational, 
:soci~tl and economic d!velopment pn:>· 
gram m1 and delivered by the Foundation 
OIC Polancl 

OIC In ternationnl Head 
Fa. (b)(6) 

uarters 240 West Tulpehocken S treet Philadelphia, PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
E-mail: oicinternationa1'@oici.org Web,ite: mvw.oicinternational.org 
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Boanl0ur. 
Gabri el AS Balon 

ExecutJve Director: 
Samuel J.M. Maligl lJ 

SLOIC National Office 
Nat. Workshop 
Compound 
PM B 388, Freetown 
Sle,ra I.an 

Tie!. 232,22,22-6884 
Fax!(b)(6) 

E•mall: 
S· . @hotmalLwm 

· !Courses Offered: 

SIERRA LEONE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

INDUSTRIALIZATION 
CENTERS 

CONTRl8U11NG TO M F. F.COJ\OMIC Of:VF.1.0PMF.J\TOt' S tERP.A LEONE THROUGH VOCA TT ONA L 
SKILI.S DEVELOI':\tENT. PSYCIIOSOCIA.LSUPPORT,AND BCSTNESS TRA11'1:-IG. A:-,/0 ASSISTING 

OISAOVAJ\T AGRO YOUTH AI\O :VIF..MBERS OFWA!MFFE:CTED COMMUNIT1£S OF.VF.LOP THF.IR 
POTENTIALAND FIND ECONO:\DC'ALLYPROOUCTIVE WAYS OF ENHANCING WEIR LIVES 

Program Descriptirnn 

Since its inception 23 years 
ago and through nearly a 
decade of civil conflict, 
:srorc has maintained it'i 
]Proactive and dominant role 
in technical and. vocatmnal 
s}dlls education in Sierra 

·JJ...wi-.::: With seven major 
traioing sites and several 
outreach.programs. SLOlC 
bas achieved many soc-

.·ses: 

History 
1n 1977, Bo became the first SL01C 
training site when the Bo Vocational 
Training Center v£S established. 
One year later, SIDIC began 
offering training in busin,ess 
development in Freetown. with· the 

ness entrepreneurs. Since relocation of the Sim'C national 
1989, trnined over 2,000 indi-
yidual5 in basic bu~ man- office soon follov ... ·ing. ' Additional 
agcment skills 300 provided SLO!C progrdllti began open1ting in 
over 5(X) persons (mainly Makcni in the rmth and ,Matru-Jong 
womcn}with crcditassistauce in the scuth in the late 1980s aool 
from SLOIC's revolving loan early 1990s , 'fflough SLOIC 

• Pioncc.red institutional- fund. 40perated progl"dl.ffi throughout the: 
-----'---• i.7..cd.,private vocationaL In 1994 became the first na- cryil contl ict ttat started iri 1991 , alll 
Building~ skillstrainingandjob · tiaBl. NGO todcvdop a proj- ]programs were significantly reduced! 
Automechanlcs development for under- cct proposal to fund a rebabili· iin scope after the' May 1997 milit,ir)' 
Electrlci privileged, unem- tation, training,and resettle- coup and the January · 6, l 999 
BlackSmithery ployed. and under- menr progmm for fomercom- iinvasion of Freetown. . Currently, 

employedyouth. batants - includingchildsol- over 10,000 internally displaced 
Metalworl<ing dicrs md local militias - and TIPrsons (IDPs) arc livin:1:,; in the ----..:"---• • Pioneered <;mall- · r -
Business intcmally displaced pcr..o~ SL O IC Nati on a I Workshop 

cntcrpriscdcvclopmcnt 'd · - :-i: 
Secretarial science . training and credit as- . . and. wt ows ot WJ..Utaryperscn- Compound in Freetown, where the 
Tallorin s.istacce tosmallbusi- nel killed ormis.9t1gin action, national office and traurin;Jprograms 

are housed. Some of these IDPs will 
~~·c~ul!!!tu~re~---'llm••••••••••••••••••illtbe trained by SI.DIC in new skills 
_R_ura_l_de_ve_lo_pm_e_nt ___ Accomplishments useful for resettling the COllllJ?unities, 

Cottage industries • Personal development and career-cow1seling workshops for towns, and villages throughout Sierra 
to1mcr umbatmlswcrc organized and run by SLOIC in Leone from which these people 

Training Sites 
• Bo(2) 

·• 'F\atl,,m(2) 
• MN!i (2) 
• . MattnJ.Jong. 

Lungi and Freetown. ~amc. 
SLOIC has over 178 staff and has 

• SIDICstaff arc ~isting UN peacekeepers and Sierra received suppott from numerous 
Leone\ National Convni\'ciion on Disarmament, organizati ans over th e years, 
Demobilization and Reintegrano~ in demobiJizing fo1mer 
combatants at Rl:t Loko andLungi. including USAID, V'dll0t6 European 

organizations and agencies such as 
• SLOJC outreach programs ii agriculmraJ development and EZE, GlZ, ru.1d IFJD, and. Plan 

cottage im.lusuiei,, began in January 2000 in Moyamba. Kissy, International. The Government d~ 
Wellington. and Calaba These programs emphasize rural Sierra Leone provides some support 
development, reintegration of former combatants, and the to the programmes in the form of 
resetllement ofintcmally displaced pcrsoru. and refuge.cs. salaries fQr s:aff members and also 

• Ttainin;J of lay 1rauma cowL<.elors have been offered !.hrough through cost subvention. Parent 
SLOTC workshops in Bo, to provide bener psychosocial Qrganizati on OtC . International 
coun<;eling "upport for pe~ons ,;everely affected by Yr.JI', provides technical assistance as 

riccdcd. 

OIC International Head<1uarters • 240 West Tulpehocken Street o Philadelphia, PA' 19144 o TeL (215) 842-0220 
Fa~(b)(6) I• E-maiJ: ,,~!'~~/8t)f47ite: www.oicinternational.org 



SOUTH AFRICA 
OPPORTU NI TI E S 

I N DUS TR I A L I ZATION 
CENTERS 

Board Our. 
Mayu Si9bo 

PROVIDl\"G SKILLSTRAINI:-..-G T HAT BUILDS SELF-WORTH IN PEOPLE 
AND EMPOWERS DISADVANTAGED COMM UNITIES 

ProgramDiraur. 
V81m Seleoana 

SA-CIC 
P.O. Box 11251 
Dotpspnit,3206 
Kwazulu Natal 
South Africa 

Tel. 228-42-00-04 
F*b)(6) 

IE-mall: 
Olc@fUturenet.co.za 

:south Africa OIC is one of 
lhe newest OIC programs 
in Aliica, having been es
tablished in 1996. Under 
the dynamic leadership of 
Board Chair Mrs. Mayu 
Sisibo and Program Direc
tor Vasco Seleone. South 
Africa OIC has quickly be
come a leader among the 

IC affiliates in Southern 

capacity building and tJ1e cb· 
velopment of social infra
structure. 

Courses Offered: Africa. SA-OIC training is 
--- --- - conducted in modem facili-

SA-OIC featur~ practical 
slcills trainini in vocational 
areas such as the building 
tr.ides, provides new educa
tional opportunities using 
computers and customized 
software packages for devel
oping basic educational 
skills as well as technical ex
pertise, and provides. spe
cialized coum:s in small
business development for 
entrepreneurs. 

_C_a...._e_nt_,_ ____ ties located in the center of 
Electricall'lirin Pic:tmoaritzburg, and at-

_;c..;;.c..;;..;.:;.;.;.__;_=i;,....---

PlumbinfJ tracts bbu::k youth frorn 
-B-ri-ck-la'""'yl--ng ___ _ Pietennarit:zburg and the --~ c:...._ ___ surrounding communities. 
Automotivemaintenance Outreach progr~ target 

_w_e_ld_ing..._ _ _ __ community development 

NGOca acit buildin committees and focus on 

Computer studies 

Small~devt 

Future Goals: 
• To build con

tacts with pri
vate-sector 
companies 

• To expand SA
OIC progr.im
ming beyond 
the KwaZulu 
Nata] MidJaad.s 
Region 

• To locate fi
nancing to set 
up a prodm.'
tion facility 
whose output~ 
can be s:ild to 
different am
panies 

Accompf·ish'm·ents 
SA-OIC has succeeded in training 
people who are now self-employed as 
sub•r:ontractors in plumbing, welding, 
and automotive mechanics workshops. 
Its technical skills trainees in the 
buildiDg trades all sit for the national ..._-~=a!ll>al 
certification exams in their traicin~ areas. Because of 
SA-OIC's innovative training progm-ms: 

• 30% of its graduate. are employed by 
companies on a W-tir.ebasis: 

• 50%of its graduates arc employed part time 

• 15 % of its graduates have st:artai their own 
businesses 

Training Sites 
• Pietermaritzbu1g 

History 
South Africa Opportunities 

Industrialization Centres was founded in 
June 1996 with the assistance of the 
Government of National Unity. It 
operate<; from 19 Prince Edward Street in 
Pieterrnaritzburg. SA-OIC also offers 
outreach training programs, especially ir1 
the areas of business development and 
NGO/CBO {non-govern mental and 
community-based organization) capacity 
building. 

Initial funding for SA-OTC came 
in May 1996 fiDn a two-year sub-grant 
:agreement between OIC International 
and the International Foundation for 
Edurntion and Self-Help (IFESH). 
·under the terms of rhe agreement, SA
OIC was io establish and institutionali ze 
a community-based training program in 
KwaZulu Natal, South Africa. This grant 
ended in September 1998. The same 
:year, SA-OlC received a three-year grant 
from tile USAID/South Africa Mission 
Office. 

ln late 1999 SA--OIC received a 
grant from Johnson & Johnson to help 
establish a computer-based lcaming 
c:enter, utilizing software developed by 
EDL ('Educate Develop and Learn for 
Life") Foundation. EDL has assisted 
with the acquisition of computers for SA
O IC to begin its computer-based training 
model, which may soon be expanded to 
other trainlllgcenters in SouthAfiica and 
other sub-Saharan African counriies. 
Other~ for SA--OI Chave come ftan 
the British Council and the Chase 
Manhattan Foundation. The South 
African Minimics of Labor and 
Education have provided additional 
funding through contracted projects with 
SA-OIC. 

OlC Tnterna~a oa! Readwrnrt,rs 240 West Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia. PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
Fa (b)(6) E-mail; oicinternarional@.2.i<;,l<U,g ~ePJ).lte: www.oicinternational.org 
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Board Chai1: 
Bernadetta Ndunguru 

Exccuti vc Director: 
Christine Mwanukuzi
Kwayu 

OIC Tanzania 
Bibi Titi Mohamed St. 
P.O. Box 12474 
lli· es Salaam. 
Tanzania 

iel. 255-51-152-991 
Faxfrb){Sl 

1Erm1: 
Olct@raha.com 

Courses Offered 

Business trainin~ 

Fooo processing 

liedye/Satik 

Poultry fanning 

Furniture making 

Professional video 

NGO capaci1y building 

Consulti~ se rvl ces 

Future Goals: 

OICTanzania • In col• 
laboratlon wJ-th OtCI -
plans to upscale lts ~ 
1er1lces and adopt a 
high performance Pt~ 
giram model to etfec• 
ttvely serve thousands 
more Tanzanlan busf
ness women and men 
beginning in the year 
2lD00. It intends t o 

further develop into a 
s1Jsialnable NGO that 
wHI help people t o 
a<:hleve a berter lilc 
through Income crca
tlim and suwmful 
businesses. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
INDUSTRIALIZATION 

CEN TERS 

TANZANIA 
IMPRO V ING T H E l f\:C O '.~E-GE t< c:q A. , '.:-.; ;:; SKILLS Or T ANZAN IAN 

W OM E~. ME N AND YOUTHS T HRO UG H HIGH QUALITY TRAl~ CNG AND 
OTHER BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT SERVI CES 

Program Description 

OIC Tanzania's program 
:are highly individualized to 
'.Jrret the need!. of each cli
ent Whether the client is a 
ian individual, a smal bu~,
mcs.s, an NGO or a govcrn
im..l11 organization, OIC 
Tanzania provides higl 
quality services to improve 
business and income. 
JProgram services include: 
• Bi1siness Initiation

targets youth that are 
scheduled 10 graduate 
mm training inrutu
tiats and are on~ 
thre!.hnkl Qf entering 
thejobmarket. The 
training modules focus 
on self-employment 
orientation. how to 
stru1 a business and 
bu'Sincssplamring. 

• Busine~s Improve
ment- training mod
ules for existing micro
cntrcprcneurs,many 
being served by crcdit
proving NGOs that arc 
tailored lo individual 

• 
• 

Accomplishments 
Over 6,000clients have been 

client needs. Some topics 
that have been covered are 

business expan
sion strategies, record keep
ing, costing and pricing, and 
production and quality con
trol Some contracts with 
local NGO's provides for 
training with an emphasis 
on credit access and loan 
management. 
Training of Tn1im:rs 
Technical Training- is pro
vided to apprenticeship 
trainers through teclmology 
improvement. The tech
nical targets improvement 
of skill in busitlC.'.~ lines 
such as poultry raising, fur
niture marking, and tic-dye. 

served since the program'sinceprion in 1996. Of the total, 
57% were women. 

A 1997 OJC Tanzania stuiy, following a business develop
ment a-aining session for female client~ that: 

l 00% bclicvccl their busin~s pcrfonnancc had im
proved 
I 00% believed that their sales had incrca:;cd 

27% oflbt> respondents generated employment 
Capital assets of r~ pondents increased~ 87% 

A tracer study in 1998 showed that: 
82% of clients claimed to have an increase in cuslomcrs 
83% noticed incrca~ cldaily sales 

~, tablished in 1996, OTC Tan7.ania is 
the r·esult of a collaborative effort 
between OICI, the National lncome 
Generation Programme (NIGP) of 
Tanzania, and a local OlC interest 
group whose members volunteered 
their services for the creation and 
management of OIC Tanzania as a 
local NGO. The UNDP :initially 

rovided US$ l .1. million for a three
ear program effort implemented with 

!he technical assis:tance of OICI. AD. 
end-of-project evaluation in 1998 
indicated CIC Tanzania as au effective 
contnoution to local income generation 
effort through bus in es s skills 
development In December 1998, the: 
NIGP board of director~ approved a 
Phase n throJgh assistance f..mds from 
the Belgian government and other 
revenues additionally raised by ore 

Tanzania OIC 

T RAINlNG SJTES 
• Dar es Salaam 
• Zanzibar 

OJC Tnte rnationa l He adquarters 240 W est T ulpehocken Street Philade lphia, PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
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OPPORTUNITIES 
INDUSTRIAL I Z.A TIO N 

CE NT E RS 

To c. o. 
FIGHTrNG POVERTY·IN Tl-IE RURAL.POPIJLATION THROUGH 

AGRICULTURAL. PRODUCTION _ ' 
- • r _ , • ' • • 

Progra(!'l Oe$crJptiQn 

Tnmung ofvilage kvet ~on seems 

M_istory 

,rrainir:ig_. 
sit1s --
4 -'Todome~ 
J · ~otsc 

I J 
I I 
! I 

J _, 
'l-

• _Upgrading farmcts• coopcntiyes mto proi?liement and marketing cooperatives. 
• Development of saving and credit ~ns 
• Scmmars fur the tnliDiQg of tr.aincrs 

OIC InternationalHead uarters o 240 West Tnfpehocken Street o Philadelphia, PA 19144 • TeL (215) 842-0220 
Fax (b)(6) E-mail: oicmteraatioul@oici.org e Web~: www.oiciDternatioaaLorg 
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Board Chau: 
Pamld.7.ai Nyatsambo 

Executive Db'l'drr. 
Phillip Boowasi 

Zimbab'M:! ore 
IP.O. BoxA1626 
Avondale 
IH..u.,1re, 7..iJnll ,d'lWe 

Tel.263-4-708-909 
Faxj(b)(6) ! 
IF.rmaiJ: 
Zolc!lmweb.co.zv,· 

Courses Ottered: 

Business Initiation 
(pre-start) 

Business Initiation 
(startup) 

Bu~ness Development 

TminingofTminers 

ZIMBAlfYYE 
0 PPORTUNITIES 

INDUS TRIAL IZ AT ION 
CENTERS 

ERADICATING POVERTY THROUGH EMPLOYMENT CREATION 

AND TRAINING O F ENTREPRENEURS 

Program Description 

ZOJC provides a service to 
the informal sector opera
tors and microenterprises, 
ZOIC w,\s Luitiated in re
sponse to cmploymcntcrca
tim demands. The rrein 
,objective~ of ZOlC arc: 

• 

• 

To dcvdoD ZOIC 's L , 
l'Olcro -entr'eprcneurswp 

tJ:.'ainirg pro gram. 
To improve business 
management skills of 
the informal sector. 

• To develop training 
malt:rial. cumcula an<l 
methodology for entre
preneurship training 
and business develop
ment support .in col· 
laboration with OICI 

• 

• 

and selected local mi
cro finance parmcn . 
To strengthen the ca
pacity of m.icrofinance 
NGO's and institutions 
dedicated to the promo· 
tion and support of cn
trepreo.eursb.ip develop· 
mcnt. 
To network for i:nstitu· 
tional support and re
source mobilization. 

History 

Tailor made courses - - ---Accompli~hments 
. Microenterprise ·· · · · · 

ZOIC opened its offices in 1998, 
.following an agreement for a grant 
from UNDP for US $30,000, and 
OlCl 's involvement in the 
:institutionali1,ation process. 11,e 
,organization works in collaborntion 
w i t h c o m m u n i t y b a s e d. 
iorganizations, local conununities, 
]host governments, donors and the: 
:informal sector association in 
Zimbabwe. ZOTC is suppo1ted by 
UNDP and the Open Society 
Initiative of Southern Africa and 
rreceives technical support from 
OIC International. Zimbabwe OIC 
continues to work towards its vision 
of uplifting the living standards cr' 
economically di sadvantaged 
~Zimbabweans by equipping them 
,wi.th skills to stmt and run their 
businesses . 

-0-f-fic-,<:skills-. ----. Training ~uals were . 
developed with particular sensitivity and relevance to the target group 

Future Goals: 

Program 
Developmenl: 

• Consuuction Of 
computer and 
bu~ine~stelecen, 
tcrs 

Resource 
Developmenl: 

• Local resource 
development 

+ ZOIC has become a member of the Micro Finance Association of Zilnbabwe (ZNvCf<'.1) 
.. ZOIC has become a member of the steering committee for Zimbabwe National Network Advocacy 

group (ZMNNAO) for Jobs for Atiica- Povcrty RcductionEmploymeat StratcgicsforSub·Sahara 
Africa (JFA-PRESSA). 

• With only US 530,000 WICwas able to institutio:rnlize and t'und raise for more resources to 
continue to ol'ft:r training to the informal sector in 1999. 

• ZOIC is now receiv-.ng training requests frarorganizations and associations of infomal &cc tor 
operators. 

Service Dclivery: 
• Carccrand posl 

conflict coum:el
ing 

• l'vli cro-crcdi t/ 
Training Sites 
• Harare 

~-...~w.w~ters 240 West Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia,PA 19144 Tel. (215) 842-0220 
E~mail:

1 
t~r~oggg1o~f5,1o 75erite: WWW .oicinternational.org 
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I, EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Etrthepast qua.rter~ntury, OTC lntematiooal fJIC[) .,an American PYO, has dedicated it
self to the creation, institutionalization and sustainability of indigenous, community-based 
NGOs thi: provide non-formal training, J>rimarily to the p:orand unemployed, in the Third 
World, and more recently, Second Worlo. OICI is one of the earliest-perhapslb!earliest 
--and ere of the most successful USAID grantees to have focused a1 that aspect cf human
itarian assistance. 

CllC[ believes that the development of democratic, indigenous NGOs to teach appropriate 
marketable skills for employment and self-employment enables beneficiaries tD become 
self-reliant, economically productive, capable of improving the quality of their lives, and 
:teinfarcE!s the spread cf democratic precesses to the community at: large. 

The strength of OICI 1s program lies in its emphasis on "graduating" its affiliate OICs. i.e .• 
. making them self-g-overning and financially independent of OICI and the U.S. Govern

ment. Towards this end--and with program support via USAIDIFV A/PVC cooperative 
agreement grants··Ol Cl provides OICs technical assistance in all areas of institutional 
development, including training of their indigenous boards of directors and staff, manage
ment and financial systems, and resource mobilization. The program support grants have 
helped make OICI and its affiliate OICs increasingly effective and efficient in serving an 
increasingly numerous and diversified clientele with ever greater numbers of relevant 
services. 

01 Cl was founded in I %9 in response to requests by Africans that the Reverend Leon H. 
Sullivan replicate in their countries tre entry-level OIC vocational skills csteIS training dis
advanta¥ed youth in the United States. OICI's first vocational skills training affiliate was 
opened m Nigeria in 1970, its first agricultural training OIC was established in Togo in 
1976, and its small enterprise development centers began in Lesotho and Sierra Leone in 
1978. 

01 Cl's strategy focuses on a motivational philosophy, a long-term sustainable development 
objective, and an integrated approach to program growth and support that empowers 01 C 
affiliates with the skills and tools for effective local program leadership, management and 
q:ecatims. Over the years, the OIC model, originally designed to meet conditions in the 
U.S., has been adapted to the distinctly different economic, social and politic al realities and 
needs of African, East European, Asian and Caribbean nations. 

During the past decade, the number cf countries in which OJ Cs operate has almost doupled 
from from nine to 17, and the number of separate OIC non-fonnal training centers has 
jumped from 12to 30. By mid-1994, IOof the OIC centers focused exclusively a1 voca-
tional/technical skills training, eight rn agriculturaJ and rural development training, and six 

1 
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on small enterprise development. Two 0103 featured vocational &.agricultural train.i ng. 
1brcc concentrated on vo:::atiooal ~ smal I business training; and a fourth ( Ol C Poland), in 
addition, conducted workshops to strengthen indigenous NGOs as agents of democratic 
change. 

OIC vocational and agricultural skills training centers concentrate on transforming unskilled 
youth into productive members of society. The target beneficiaries tend to come from the 
poorer families in generally poor societies, lack marketable job skills and generally are 
undereducated Without ore training, most would have been doomed tea lifetime ofpttt
time casual labor. Business management and development training at the OICs runs a 
gamut from short seminars for (mostly female) microenlrepreneurs, to part-time skills
upgra?ing courses for middle management of indigenous private firms and government 
agencies. 

'llm:1.g:1FY93, affiliate OJCs had graduated almost 35,oo:) tra:inaes: 51 % of them by vo
cational skills centers, 26'='1& by agricultural training centers and 23% by small business de
velopment mfts. In FY93, 13 (of the 17) CDD; for which data am available graduated 
4,634 trainees, an increase of 1,728, or 59.5% over the FY92 tctal.. Thilty-nine percent of 
the graduates were female. 

'lb ensure maximum impact on beneficiaries, the OIC training model is almost ~cradle-to
thc grave" in scope: enrollees generally arc provided with: individual counseling throughout 
their training; three-months o(intensive pre-skills-training motivational courses; and an av
erage of 9-12 months cf practical "hands-on" skills instruction and on-the-job training. 
\tx:sti.cna1 trainees are provided with job-placement and/or self-employment assistance, 
and agricultural trainees with settlements services. Affiliate OICs accept qualified appli
cants aJ a first~e Ii ~t-accepted basis and training generally is tuition-free. 

Although the OIQ;' aims, aspirations and qer:atias are philosophically and methodologi
cally similar, reflecting a common acr heritage, each indigenous OIC develops a distinc
tive format and personality that renects its originalpr:cgratl design as well as modifications 
made durin2 implementation in response to its unique set of national and community con
cerns, intere.5ts and cultural traits; variations in donor support; and changing external con
ditions. 

Surveys conducted over the years by external evaluators among employers of hundreds of 
OJC vocational skills graduates have shown strikingly similar results. Between 94%and 
96% of OIC graduates' direct supervisors judge them above-average or average in work
attitude, technical. know ledge and practical skills; and prefer the graduates to counterparts 
not DIC-trained. Evaluators have considered the survey results proof that the cm:s have 
largely succeeded in transforming their "unpromising" targets beneficiaries into viable 
participants in the world of work. Evaluations of several affiliate vocational programs in 
1987 and 1992 indicate that graduates 63111 several times more after OIC training than they 
would have, had they entered thejob market as part-time, unskilled laborers. 

A comprehensive cost-effectiveness study of the OI03 in l 9S7 revealed that their cat-per
beneficiary (enrollee) was generally lower than corresponding oo.sts at similar institutions 
serving similar clienteles, and that the OIC!s' annual cost-per-trainee tended to decline over 
successive years. The analysis also concluded that OICI has been cost-effective in the use 
of its limited resources, particularly the initial cooperative grant agreement funds. CDC[ 
performance through the third year of its current cooperative agreement appears similarly 
effective. 
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Testimony to the validity of USAID1s focus on institution-building as a cost -effective tat'-
. get for Agency financing is the OICs ability to continue churning out skilled graduates, 
year after year, subsequent to the cessation of USAID direct funding of the affiliate's 
pogram 

lhe iptennedia1e ouu,u1s of OJCl's cumnt sum,on mots arc couched in tcnns of 01c1 
suppqo services, through which affiliates are transformed into sustainable institutions. 
Enumerated cm:r services comprise: (a) new program development (i.e., forming and 
assisting interest groups, conducting a~ralsaJs and feasibility studies and preparing fund
ing proposals); (b) providing continuing ta::lni.cal support during project implementation 
(i.e., through cm::::r specialists slatianed it. the OICs, TDY te:tniau support visits by field
based and headquarters-based specialists, regional training conferences and exchanges of 
experience, a 1::et:tety of cricai. programmatic and financial planning and control systems 
and manuals, and periodic external evaluations and anrual independent audits); and (c) a 
variety of backstopping services provided by OICI headquartem). 

Analysis reveals that CIC[ generally meets and surpassing designated levels of sup
port services outputs. And external consultant surveys among OIC board chairmen 
and program directors in 1986 and in 1994 reveal a _generally high degree of satisf ac
tion with OICI support setVices among recipient OICs. 

The final outputs 6f the propam support sranu are mature and self.sustaining grassroots
hm;ed OICs. i.e., affiliates that possess: relevant training criteria and effective training 
methods, an effective board of di rectors, capable staff in place and functioning, sound 
program management structure and operating systems, a resource development strategy, 
host-goYemment and community acceptance and support, adequate appropriate facilities, 
and program replication potential. These outputs are detailed in the text and summarized 
below. 

Institutionalization of indigenous NGOs takes years. To some degree, the slowness re
fle:tsthe generally chronic instability of the external environments in which Oll'.Js q:etate. 
Yet the record of survival cf individual O)Cs and the OIC network-indeed the demon
strated ability of the OICs to continue growing under the most difficult and protracted of 
adverse conditions--is a hallmark that appears to verify the essential correctness of CDC[ 
institution-building melhcdology. 

Over the years, OICs have become leaner and increasingly cost.eff ecti ve--resulls cf' OICI's 
and the affiliates' increasing professionalism, and cf. changing economic and donor envi
ronments. Emphasis on self-employment has increased, as job placement has grown more 
difficult.' Geographic dispersion cf OJ Cs has accelerated. Affiliate budgets have shrunk. 
Support from host-governments (always strong) continues lo grow. Inter-OIC networking 
and arc joint activities are rising. And strong resource developments have increased fund
ing from international donors. 

Recuni ng evaluations report that the autonomous OIC policy-making boards of directors, 
reflecting their democratic nature. vary in effectiveness from affj I iate to affiliate. Generally, 
however, they are composed of busy, dedicated man and women who donate .somE time 
and much energy to the caused their OIC and the young people it senies. Board members 
represent a wide spectrum cf community leaders from the public sector (national or m;iaal 
local government), private sector (professionals, educators, bankers, businessmen), the 

• Five years ag:,. vocational OJCs job-placed an avaa,e d 75% cl 118inees; incomplete anecdotal evidence 
~thar the CWJ"CDl average may be in rbe 651-7096range. 
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. . 
clergy and civic organizations. The vast majority cr evaluations agree on the high quality 
and commitment cr the locally-based personnel who staff the affiliates. FlecBiJSe of tight 
budgets, almost all arcs use (and find quite helpful) ts:m:icBl volunteers and interns, prer 
vided by donor agencies to augment Limited affiliate staff and/or add needed expertise. 

Overall, the U.S Government (overwhelmingly via USAID) has been the largest funding 
source for an:::r and the affiliates--havingprovided $39,974,700 between FY 84 and FY 93. 
During the decade, non-U.S. Government donors contributed the equivalent of dramalic
$25,194,200. 

The ratio of non-U.S. Government to U.S. Government funding rose dramatically from 
the first to the last year of that decade. In FY84, the ratio was one-to-two: 32. 796 came 
from non-U.S. Government sources, while 67.3%, came from the U.S. Government. By 
FY93, the m:io had declined almost to one-to-one--48.996 to 51. l %--slight!)' bettering 
OICI's projected FY95 goal cf 48.0% as the non-U.S. Government share under the current 
program suppon granL 

Host-government contributions equalled $11,825,CXXI (three-fourths in cash), or 4-r:'k of 
the non-U.S. funding from FY84-FY93.1 Other donors (nine bilateral agencies; IO multi
lateral agencies; and 27 foundations, NGOs and PVOs; and U.S. businesses and individ
uals) contributed the equivalent of additional $13,369,200. 

To supplement donor funds, the OICs conduct community-based self-help resource mobi
lization efforts that include: community drives and economic ventures (e.g .. sale of farm 
by-products, vocational-trainee work contracts and fee-for-services contracts, and for
profit enterprises--somc of which have produced modest profits, but which are most val
uable for their public relations impact). 

Seven of the 13 Larger OICs have replicated and by mid-1994 were operating a tdal of 20 
training centers.** Affiliates also are adding new training components to mature programs. 
External evaluations of OJCJ and/or individual OICs during the past dozen years overwhel
mingly agree that the affiliate institutionalization process has been accelerating. The overall 
ability demonstrated by OIQ; to continue benefitting ever-larger target groups; their pro
gressive growth in institutional and professional capability; and their continually increasing 
financial and in-kind support from donor agencies-all in the face of severe economic and 
political dislocations-indicate that their sustainable development is well under way. 

Ill## 

The final portion (Part Three} of this studv is a compendium cf 50 lessons l.eamed (and 
overwhelmingly implemented) over the course of a quarter century of OICI's institution 
building of indigenous NGOs in the developing world. The lessons am documented with 
pertinent quotations extracted programmatic evaluations of OICI and of its affiliates, and 
from OICI 1s annual reports to USAID. They will be of interest (and hopefully of value) to 
other NGOs, to the donor community, to the O!Cs--and as a rcminder--to OICI itself. 

• Although most cfOIC's mall.re programs now receive government imbventions, 1he afliliates without 
e;,;cepti oc nBintai.n theiriotegri ty as io:lependmt prh·ate N3:>s, because host-governments are well aware d 
tbc:ir coouibulions to the naticn and know lhat they cannot duplicate OJ C training ai their own. 
•• The mr other OICs aie either small, underfinanced ''bxtstrap"opt ions er brand-new. 
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Opportunities Industrialization Centers 
In tcrnational 

Rev. Gus Roman 
Chaim1,u, 

C.L. ,fannings, Ph.D 
President & CEO 

Mission: 
To improve the lives of people in 

developing cour111ies through 
1raining and susiainable 
development services. 

Who we are: 
Opportunities InduslrializutionCenters International (OICI) is a United Stales 
ba~ed non-profit, non-governmental o rganization. O IC I operates in 
partnership with local communit ies, host governments and donors. Its 
primary rule is 10 provide te<.:hnical assis tan<.:e fur the insl itulionalizalion of 
affiliall:: O!Cs inlO susiainable social enterprises ancl human resource 
development centers. Each atfil ime O IC operates with iL~ own Board of 
DireclOrs and Luc.:al staff. OICI <.:urrently operates over 40 affiliate programs 

• Cameroon • Liberia 
• Central • Niger 

African • Nigeria 
Republic • The 

• Cote Philippines 
d'Ivoire • Poland 

• Ethiopia • South Africa 
• Ghana • Sierra Leone 
• Guinea • Tanzania 
• The Gambia • Togo 
• Lesotho • Zimbabwe 

OIC International Headquarters 

240 West Tul()ehocken Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19 144 

~ '· :;; .. 
t~:f,. ..... ~ 

Phone: (215) 842-0220 

Fax: lth)(~ I 
Email: 01c11Vo1cmterna!lonal. 
orf!, 
Web: www.oicinternational.org 
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Our Founder and 
History: 

Reverend Leon Sullivan, our 

founder, started the fi rst OIC 
tra ining center in an 
abandoned jai I house in 1964. 
His goal was to help African 

in Philadelphia 
acquire the skills necessarv 
for employment and 
cconmmc sdf suffi c.: icncy. 
What began as a national 
movement out of • i 

anded internationally in 
0. 

e first OlCs in Africa were 
ablished in Ghana, Nigeria, 

Ethiopia as vocational/ 
hnical skills training and 

placement centers. In 
76, an agricultural skills 

training center was developed 
in Togo, and small enterprise 
development programs were 
developed in Lesotho an<l 

Our center in 
Leone has s mcc 

a refugee, war 
rehabilitation, and trauma 
counseling center, as have 
othe r programs in war torn 
countries, further broadening 
the scope of OICl's work in 
our affiliate programs. 

New programs are developing 
generating i job 

activities as an 
intt.:gra.l pan of program 

design in order to maintain 
p rogr a m re levancy and 
e nhance sustainability. 



OIC 
Philippines. 

(1991) 

OIC International Affiliates 

··. )i)1{ ... 
Poland·. 
c199=1r > 

'11' 
t '"!:-~· -- ~. 

... ;~, , .. 
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imbabwe 
•. t OIC 
:··-:--] .(1998) 

' . . · :j",· 

·io1c 
·i .. 

Lesotho 
. (1977) 



A global citizen passes away 
James Butty, Washington 

T e Reverend Leon SUlliVan, 
m: of the outstanding 

African Americans who 
oughtagainstapartheid in 
outh Africa, and 

ongmator of the African-African 
American sunmits,hasdicrl at the age 
cf 78. A press release from the family 
headquarters in Phoenix. Arizona, s,tid 
he died from leukemla.. His wife ff 57 
yean;. Q:a:e Bank~, and three children· 
Howard. Julie and Hope · and seven 
grandchildren surviVe him. 

'"It is my father's wish that we 
continue our efforts in his mission and 
keep his light for Africa, particularly the 
SwiJ. Afric.m-African American 
Summit on a:iw:se, "said daughter Hope 
Sullivan-Rose. Ms Sullivan-Rose is 
Deputy Summit Manager and vvill 
spcmhcad the Summit efforts on her 
fothcr' s beha1f. As West Af ri.ca has 
reported (April 23. 2001), the S:bltll 
African-African American Summit, 
scheduled tu be held in Abuja from May 
21 to 25 has been postponed 

"Reverend Sullivan was a good 
man," said Melvin Foote, president of 
the Washington-ba~ed Constituency for 
Africa ·~ lot of u.s ai:e good men and 
good women, but he wm a great one. In 
terms of what I do. he was one cf the 
people I looked forward tu as my mentor 
l ttrirkthcdmllcngcnow i'>forus tu pick 
up the mantle and mo~ forward. He did 
us a favour in eettim. us to th 1late. t' 
it isuptuallol' ustudoouqmt tocnsurc 
that his legacv lives on,'" Foote said. 

This reporter was one cf the tew 
journalists who interviewed the 
Reverend sum van in M!m:h this year He 
described how he would like to be 
remembered: "I'nnut the ~of person 
that goe.s around looking for stories. T 
don" t need someone to take my picture. I 
have thousands of pictures. The thing 
I'm trying tu do as a mini slcr a God is to 
help lilllc people. N:b:x¥ is pa.yillg me 
for what T do except the Lord. But T want 
people to realise that there W!IS a man by 
the name of Leon Sullivan who worked 
aml died in order lo help liulc people help 
themselves in America and the world 
and in Africa. '!hat 'smy mission. That 's 

22 

what I'msettingout to do, as far as I can 
duit" 

The &·v. Sullivan left behind a huge 
legacy For more than five decades, he 
was the championof the people. Sullivan 
toEIS thc first African-American to serve 
on the J::ami of directors of the General 
Motors Corpurntion. In 1977, he 
formulated the Sullivan Principles,a set 
of ethical directives that called for 
equitable treatment for Black workers in 
apartheid South Afi-.:ii::a. These principles 
were instrumental in the abolition cf 
apartheid. At the Fifth Atiican-Ati-ican 
American Summit in Accra, the Re\'. 
SJ.llivanannounced the ex pans ion of the 
original Sullivan Principles to the Global 
Sullivan Principles for corporntc scx:ial 
responsibility Toda.Y. these gui<ldincs 
enforce fair employment practices 
around the world. 

In 1009, the Rev. Sullivan founded 
Opportunities Industrialization Centers 
(CIC) International, a tnurung 
programme that he said had provided 
skills training to over three million 
people. To date, I he OIC has more than 75 
trair:ir,q facilities in the United States 
and 17countries in Afi-.ica. 

In 1983, Sullivun founded the 
International Fowidation for Education 
and SelrHelp (IFESH), a non-profit 
organisation that trains farmers an<l 
workers. JFJ.:SH ~rates programmes 
such as Tcad1crs for Africa, SOS 
(Schools Supplies for the Children of 
Africa), the International l;clluws 
Program, Debt for Dcvelopmcnt, S1.:hools 
for Afi,.ica,the African-African American 
S\llll\1i.t, the Liberia Reconstruction 
Program and the Angola Training 
Center. 

"The Teachers for Africa Prcgr3Tl is 
perhaps the most successful teaching 
programme ever attempted in Africa," 
Leon Sullivansaid. '"ll is really led by my 
daughtcr,Julic. \\t: have sent 750 master 
teachersfrom America who have already 
trained 40,000 African teachers. Vie are 
training every teacher in Benin. We're 
teaching people not only literacy but also 
how tu USL: the eledl'orucs. I lt]J. not be 
satisfied util I send at least 2,500 master 
teachers teaching at least 100,0C(J African 
teaahers to improve their slcillsbecause 
if yuucan"trcad you can't lead. Wc"vcgot 
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Leon Sullivan: remembered for the 
Sullivan Principles in South Africa 

tu find the way · Africar.,Americaru and 
friends or Africa· to help Africans help 
themselves." 

The Rev. Sullivan created the bi
annual African-African American 
Summit in 1991 to bring American 
corporations. business leaders, and 
African heads of s talc together to discuss 
political, cconumi1.:, educational and 
social development of thc African 
continent 

In 1992 Sullivan was awarded the 
Presidential Medal cf Freedom by 
President George Bush Snr for his '"voice 
of reason for over forty years" and a 
lifetime uf work in helping the 
c1.:unomicallyaml socially disadvantaged 
people of the world. In Da.e:d..er 1999 he 
received the Eleanor Roosevelt Award 
from President Clinton for his 
humanitarian etforts around the world. 

Leon Sullivan was a champion of the 
~Qle, ~artlcularly the POODie of Afi-ial. 
The question ls. whm happens now? 
"Well, I t:hirit we are better off in terms 
of US pulicv toward Africa today then we 
were 10 years ago, and Sullivan certainly 
gets a great deal of credit in that regard." 
said Melvin Foote. '"We've gut tu see who 
now lill. step in to du their Part. and I 
don't think it's going to be one person. I 
think the days oi the chansmat1c giant, 
the Martin Luther King, the Malcolm X, 
the Leon Sullivan. thosedaysrnav well be 
on their wane. So I just thirkthe debate's 
beine: broad. and a lot 1if this ia:ot its 
urh:in fmn.Sullivan,but Sullivan will be 
the lasl one to ta! you that he's looking 
for another messiah to step forward. It's 
,:wine: to be dctcnninc<l bv -oeottle J..iJ(e 

you, me and everybody who's been 
working on Afi-ica." 

--.. ------. ··----
7th-·t3th May 2(XJ1 West Afri1.:a. 



TO: Gen. Dick Myers 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 

FROM: 

Gen. John Abizaid 
David Chu 

Donald Rumsfeld ]).,.. ~ 
SUBJECT: Observations for the Future 

April 27, 2004 

My feeling is that in several areas decisions on Iraq apparently were made that, in 

retrospect, might have been different. For example: 

1. We may have had several changes in military leadership very fast in some 

places in Iraq. I am told we have had at least four different military 

leaderships in Fallujah, with the result being we may have lost situational 

awareness and given an uncertain signal to the people in the area. We may 

be paying a penalty now. 

2. At the end of major combat operations the in-place military picked up and 

left. 

3. We have just realized that there are different rules of engagement for 

Coalition countries. We need to get them a11 to be the same. And, where 

that is not possible or they are not sufficiently robust, we should put them 

in locations where it would matter less. 

4. The 17-nation multi-national division went in a calm area, but conditions 

changed. 

OSD 060•2-04 
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5. Finally, most important, in retrospect, may have been creating a multi

national division and keeping together all of the 17 nations. There are good 

reasons for not putting all of them in one sector. Specifically: 

• It is good to have US forces work with foreign forces, in that it 

creates more combined capability for the alliance for the future. 

• When we mix foreign forces in with US forces, they learn working 

with our military and become better. 

• Further, rather than putting all 17 Coalition countries in one division, 

if Spain or Honduras and the others had been embedded in US forces 

spread around the country, and then some nations pulled out, it 

would have made less difference, since we are now having to 

rearrange forces to fill the gaps. The task would have been easier if 

we had had small numbers of the 17 Coalition forces with our units. 

Please look at these issues and any others you can think of, if you think I am right, 

then let's continue to address conditions, discuss our options and make sure we are 

flexible. 

Let's discuss. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
042304-10 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Please respond by 5 { J / 0 t.f 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

ADM Tom Fargo 

Gen. Dick Myers 

Donald Rumsfeld ~. 

SUBJECT: Updating Systems and Procedures 

Thanks so much for sending along your memo, "Updating Systems and 

Procedures." We'll work it from here - you keep pushing from there. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
0426114-29 

APR 2 7 2004 

........................................................................ , 
Please relpond by ________ _ 

OSD 06115-011 
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April 27 ,2004 

TO: President George W. Bush 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcld ~--_.'4..., 
SUBJECT: Book Review on Anti-American;.rm 

Attached 1s a review on a book w1itten by Jean-Fran~ois Revel,Anti-Americanism. 

I think you will find it both interesting and enjoyable. 

Respectfully, 

Attm.:h. 
Book review 

DHR;dh 
042704-9 

OSD 06192-04 
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13 0 Research, Inc. 4/22/04 

Much has been made of how America is detested in the rest of the world. 
Critics particularly point to the almost complete reversal of positive opinion 
about the U.S. immediately after 9/11. 

As we have written, even before Iraq, the U.S. has two cultures: land of 
economic opportunity, habeas corpus, the rule of law, transparency, immigration 
and assimilation of diverse peoples, human rights, democracy and the First 
Amendment, etc. 

But most of the world doesn't see this-what they see is Hollywood,MTV and 
McDonald's and these are considered economic and cultural imperialism.No 
developed country hates Ame1ica more than France, which is why we follow 
French intellectual and public opinion ve1)' closely. 

Jean-Francois Revel, a well-known French journalist, recently weighed 
in with a new book, Anti-Americanism. While Revel is known to be pro
American, he lives in one of the centers of anti-Americanism, and 
therefore, has a unique insight into why America is so disliked. We have 
asked our French correspondent to review the book. 

Revel argues that what he calls the "anti-American obsession" is mostly based 
on a faulty analysis of the most obvious facts about American political and 
social life, its economic freedom and democratic traditions. 

According to Revel, the mixed and often contradictory sense of envy and 
contempt that the United States inspires abroad was long established, 
and the aftermath of 9/11 only encouraged the resurgence of negative 
attitudes towards America. 

Of course, the question of cultural superio1ity is more debatable, depending on 
whether "culture,, is narrowly or broadly defined, but it is obvious that 
America's popular culture and tastes in dress, music, recreation and fast food 
have attracted young people everywhere and will continue to do so. 

America's role as a "superpower" is undeniable. But, Revel makes the following 
interesting observation: 

"Alnerican ascendancy is indebted only in part to the creativity and 
determination of the American people; it also sprang by default from the 
cumulative failures of the rest of the world: the fall of Communism, the 
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ruin of Africa, the divisions within Europe, the Asian and Latin 
American slowness to evolve towards democracy." 

For Revel, what is lacking in European thinking about America's "ascendancy" 
is "an inquiry into its primary causes." 

"Europeans in particular should force themselves to examine how they have 
contributed to that preponderance. It was they, after all, who made the 
twentieth century the darkest in history; it was they who brought about 
the two unprecedented cataclysms of the World Wars; and it was they 
who invented and put into place the two most criminal regimes ever 
inflicted on the human race." 

What Revel emphasizes is that the current American "hyperpower" status is 
the direct consequence of European powerlessness, both past and present. 

What America truly docs is "fill the void'' caused by the world's inadequacy to 
thnk and act for itself. 

And for the author, this unwillingness to act is not dictated by incompetence or 
laziness, but by a blind "attachment to idee fixe" and an intentional "turning 
away from facts." 

Revel presents many of France's self-contradictory criticisms of the United 
States as a way of demonstrating the absurdity of the French and European 
condemnation of the U.S. 

The American society is criticized for being both too free-market 
oriented and too protectionist; too lawless and too controlled by the 
judiciary; having too little culture and being too influential of a culture; 
being too isolationist and too interventionist. 

In the chapter "The Wor.stSotiery That Ever Was," Revel points out the 
misrepresentations by the French of life in the United States and the deliberate 
distortions and contradictions. He compares healthcare in the U.S. and Europe, 
studies crime statistics and looks at the American melting pot versus the large 
non-integrated Muslim minorities in France. 

One of the "idee fixe" about the U.S. is its "pandemic violence". Everywhere 
you go, according to the conventional wisdom in France, violence reigns, with 
uniquely high levels of delinquency and criminality and a feve1ish state of near
open revolt in the ghettos. 
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But, Revel deftly puts the shoe on the other foot. He points out that for a long 
time, the French closed their eyes to their own rapidly-rising crime levels. 
The result is that during the last fifteen years of the twentieth century, 
crime steadily diminished in the United States, whereas in Europe it 
took off. 

The "New York Miracle," when Rudolph Giuliani, who was elected mayor in 
1993, succeeded over a period of five years in cutting by half the previously 
very high levels of c1ime in that city, was first mocked in French newspapers. 

This "Giussolini," as he wa'i frequently called, wa'i too repressive and brutal 
and the French government had ··no desire to copy the American model." But, 
as their own violence escalated, the French made a sharp U-turn in 2001 with a 
new policy that is best expressed as follows: "The Left no longer favors social 
explanation of delinquency. Zero tolerance-the new watchword on crime 
control." 

Overwhelmed by their failure to combat this delinquency curse, and unable to 
keep hiding from the obvious, in 200 l, the French authorities were forced to 
acknowledge that their analysis of crime's causes wa'i flawed and that their 
remedies, based upon supposed prevention, didn't work. Giuliani was now held 
up as an example of success by a number of elected officials. 

For Revel, "this pout of disdain for American solutions, in law enforcement 
and many other social and economic areas, on the part of numerous countries 
that do much less well than the U.S.A. verges on ineptitude and even 
absurdity." 

Revel believes that anti-Americanism is really a struggle against 
liberalism. 

Much anti-Americanism is simply anti-capitalism in disguise supported 
by people in Europe and the rest of the world who are still committed to 
doctrines that are illiberal or even totalitarian. 

Turning his attention to anti-globalism, Revel reveals the left's hypocrisy. 

It is not that the left has anything against globalism, they just don't like 
the fact that people worldwide will be able to freely trade with one 
another without government interference. 
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"Dirigismc" (state control of economic and social affairs) and state-controlled 
economies want a globalization imposed and sanctioned by concerted 
governments. 

The drawback of the "dirigiste" ambition and the paradox of "its resurgence 
nowadays," says Revel, "is that putting it into practice has never in the past 
resulted in anything but disastrous economic decline, pove1ty or even 
destitution of the people and pronounced technological backwardness, 
accompanied more often than not by political tyranny." 

This assessment is as valid for communist-socialist states a5 for Hitlerian 
National Socialism. 

What the developing countries are asking for is greater access to the world's 
best markets for their products, especially agricultural products_ Developing 
countries want more globalization, not less. India and China are now 
following Taiwan, Singapore, and South Korea because they understand 
economic growth is the only true escape from poverty. 

Revel also sees globalization as an engine of enrichment for cultural 
diversity and believes that state protection of local culture only leads to 
stagnation. 

"Isolation breeds sterility." He warns that anti-American phobias and anti
globalism will prevent progress in Europe and contrary to whatJacques Chirac 
maintains, he clearly believes that globalization is not a "cultural steamroller." 

In response to the ideas that Europe should abandon nuclear energy, genetic 
engneering and research using embryonic cells, Revel cites the work of Claude 
Allegre: "Should the pressure groups that agitate against progress win the day, 
in 20 years, the European states will regress to the level of the underdeveloped 
countries, in a world that will be dominated by the United States and China." 12. 

In the chapter "Being Simplistic', Revel goes after another "idee fixe", the 
argument that poverty is the root cause of terrorism. 

Quoting Francis Fukuyama, Revel agrees that the conflict is not one of 
clashing civilizations, but rdther a reaction by people who feel 
themselves threatened by modernization and by its moral component: 
respect for human rights. 
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For the jihadists, the ultimate enemy is "the secular character of the Western 
conception of rights, a conception that lies at the heart of the liberal tradition." 
Al-Qaeda terrorists do not mention economic inequalities, but reproach 
the West for opposing the teachings or (more specifically the 
fundamentalist interpretations) of their religion. 

"The path to equality is through modernization: this truth is precisely what the 
Islamists most despise, for to modernize effectively means deviating from the 
Sharia." 

As for negotiation and the search for a "political solution" that most European 
states support, Revel asks: ·-rct like the clever minds who ndvocatethis 
brilliantly original idea to explain ht1w effective it would be with the likes of 
Osama bin Laden and Saddam Hussein.•· 

The fundamencalists blame our civilization not for what it does, but for 
what it is: not for having failed, but for having succeeded. "The endless 
talk about the need to find a 'political solution' to the problem of lslamist 
tetTorism is founded on the illusion that rational policy could have any bearing 
on a mental universe s1.1 divorced from reality.)) 

To the anti-American humanitarians who accused the U.S. of wanting to kill 
civilians by dropping food packages along with the bombs, be responds. let's 
not forget that "the United States from 1980 to 2001 \Vas the principal supplier 
of humanitarian aid to Afghanistan and that 80~'o of the aid distributed by 
NGOs (non-governmental organizations)within the framework of the World 
Food Program was paid for by Americans.·· 

In his last chapter, entitled "Scapegoating'. Revel concludes that anti
Americanism and the notion that America is the source of all evil
imperialistic, greedy and ruthlessly competitive-is not a position, but a disease 
and his prognosis is quite pessimistic. "The disinformation in question is not 
the result of pardonable, con-ectable mistake~. but rather of profound 
psychological need." 

The most important lesson from this book i~ that "anti-American 
obsession, in effect, aggravates the evil it aimi- to extirpate, namely the 
unilateralism famously ascribed to the United States. By criticizing the 
Americans whatever they do, and on every occasion-even when they are 
in the right-we Europeans (and we are not alone in this, although we 
lead the dance) compel them to disregard our objections-even when we 
are in the right.,, 
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The irrational criticism, the deliberate disregard of the facts, the opinionated ill 
will in much of the European media will only lead to Americans rejecting the 
idea of consultation. The biases cmTently reigning will only weaken Europe and 
the rest of the world and encourage American unilateralism. 

In short, Ame1ica is no different from Standard Oil in the l 9th century and 
Microsoft now-hated for its success and power-and nothing sh01t of 
America's loss of power will change it. 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Ambassador Evan Galbraith 

Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Afghanistan 

April 29,2004 

Thanks so much for your note on the Allies and Afghanistan. I will work it with 

Doug Feith. I appreciate it. 

Regards, 

P.S. If we ever do anything like that, we sure better put a time limil on it, because 

you can be dam sure they will have time limits on their PRTs! 

DHR:dh 
042904-9 

11-L-0559/0SD/30771 
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April 29,2004 

VIA FACSIMILE 

TO: Honorable George Shultz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: E-mail 

George-

They issue the doctor raised has been run to ground. The people were sincere, and 

we appreciated the heads up, but it looks like there is nothing there. 

Regards, 

DHR:dh 
042904-13 

OSD 06369-04 
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April 30, 2004 

TO: Jerry Bremer 
Gen. John Abizaid 
LTG Rick Sanchez 

CC: Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld p{L 
SUBJECT: Iraqi Spokesman 

Attached is a message I received from a friend. 

I think there is a lot of truth to it. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Iraq Spokesman 

DHR:dh 
043004-14 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ________ _ 
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Subject: Iraqi spokesman in baghdad ls worth two divisions- _ 

having an Iraqi face replace the American face in Baghdad would be worth two 
divisions 

Nagl's Counterinsurgency Lessons from Malaya and Vietnam makes clear the 
importance of the political over the military in defeating an insurgency 

every time an American spokesman appears in Baghdad we remind Iraqi 
nationalists they are against us 

every time an Iraqi briefs the press and an Iraqi announces new developments we 
move a step into the background and Iraqi nationalism subsides 

can't the white house simply issue an edict that as of tomorrow all briefings will be 
given in arabic by an Iraqi and translated into English 

getting the Americans off television (rememebr that al jazeera and al arabyia cover 
American presence with an intensity which has to arouse Iraqi nationalism) would 
be more helpful than sending two additional divisions 
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:r:-·•:-~~-FWt OF THE. , .. 5 -fYf / ~CD413 
~ ~1..,,.L.' ; ... ·. OF DEFF.N.january 12, 2004 

TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Flag to Post 

-- _; ........ -.. 

We are going to have to make sure that the interagency knows that the flag to post 

thing has to be solved by January 23, when the NAC meets. That means we ought 

to get it done this coming week and solve it. We need the memo first, however. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
011204-27 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please re!lpond by ___!_}~1-k~/~o_'{ _____ _ 

Policv ExecSec's Note 

CDR Nosenzo, 

SUBJ: Flag to Post 

January 15,2004 

• The attached memo was delivered to you on 
the evening of January 13. 

~!!../)~~-.... -
Colonel C. L. O'Connor, USMC 

i -~ ____ /7 
11-L-0559/0SD/30775 
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TO: Doug Feith 

CC: Aul~ ..J 1"'4. .. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Charg6 

Ef-re~,s 
I.-0'-' { OOO'tJ 
January 21, .2004 

I notice that a QODs Force general from Iran has been assigned as charge in Iraq. 

As the sovereign, we don't have to accept rum. do we? 

Any thoughts? 

Thanks. 

OHR:db 
Olll04-B 

. cc:JS~ ~,,.t...,,. 

. 0 so O 6 ~ 8 6 - 0 4 
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TO: Gen. Dick Myers 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 

FRCM: Donald Rumsfeld lf\. 

TABA 
Of F ICE OF THt 

-,::~·--~~:~ T -~-v--:· OF DEFENSE. 

SUBJECT: NATO Military Committee 

March 812004 

Please get back to me with the lay down of the military committee at NATO and 

the relationship with S ACEUR, the relationship with you, the relationship with me 

and an analysis as to whether or not you think we ought to propose some changes, 

given the fact that we are in the 21st century. My guess is that we should. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030804-& 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

11-L-0559/0SD/30777 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

C FICE OF THE 
.:.:::,:,. _ .. 1:,· OF OEFEN:"-:L 

Dr. Condoleezza Rice 

Donald Rumsf e]d 7 fl,, 
Criteria 

.. ,. ,·•,, 
·•• •J 

April 30, 2004 

I would be curious to know what criteria you folks are using for the selection of 

the people the US would recommend to Brahimi for the key posts. I have not 

heard any discussion of that, and I am interested. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
043004-17 

0 so O 64 0 0 - 0 II 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Ray DuBois 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rwnsfelcl~ 

SUBJECT: Stabilization 

71..(<-~ 
..li'6JU6 -

Do we need to organize the civilian side of the Department of Defense to include 

post-war, post-major combat openitions stabilization efforts? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
120104-26 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by l 1--/-Lt f O f 

I 

QSD 06405•05 .. . 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 - 1950 

ADMINISTRATION AND 

MAN AG EMENT 

INFO MEMO 
JJ~~ I.F: -5 pl ,:,. 52 ,,-7' • ,.j u· 

~05,4:20PM 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Raymond F. ~iret, A~tio~ and Management 

SUBJECT: Post-Maj(lr~ ~ Stabimabon Efforts 

• In the attached snowflake you asked if we need to organize the civilian side of the 
Department to include post-war, post-major combat operations stabilization efforts. 

• After many weeks of deliberations in OSD, we are coordinating a draft directive to 
define and assign DoD responsibilities for stability operations. After the Defense 
Science Board briefed you on its stabilization study last Fall , you asked that a directive 
be prepared. 

• The directive creates a policy framework for stability operations and reconstruction, 
and catalyzes the Department to develop a range of stability operations capabilities 
such as language and cultural expertise, planning, intelligence, and training exercises. 

• The directive also calls for the production of metrics to determine progress and inform 
decisions on how resources should be allocated. It also seeks to integrate DoD efforts 
with the interagency, NGOs and the private sector in the post-major combat period. 

• In the directive, the Secretary of the Army is designated as the Executive Agent for 
Stability Operations and will lead implementation. He and the USD(P) will co-chair 
an Executive Committee to oversee implementation and develop a Roadmap of 
necessary actions. The Secretary of the Army wi 11 report to you on progress. 

• Marty Hoffmann believes that the directive will be only part of the solution to 
improving DoD and USG performance in stabilization efforts. DoD needs to develop 
better operational doctrines for stabilization and reconstruction missions. Key issues 
include: how to engage in economic reconstruction under combat conditions and how 
to jumpstart bottom-up, citizen driven economic activity. 

• With respect to specific organizational an·angements necessary to enable the 
Depa1tment to execute its responsibilities in stabilization, the Stability Operations 
Executive Committee will work with the stakeholders and develop recommendations 
for your approval. 

COORDINATrON: ~ 

tc: h:Am, 11F:>mi'r, o"~.w.JU,<, I~ r/ 1t1 FR11A-IVA.i 

Prepared By: Bob Menig,l .... (b-)(_
6
) ___ __, OSD 064 05·05 ,, 
11-L-0559/0SD/30780 



TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Ray DuBois 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT : Stabilization 

FOGO 

December 1,2004 

Do we need to organize the civilian side of the Department of Defense to include 

post-war, post-major combat operations stabilization efforts? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
120104-26 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by / "J..-/ 'l-1 / O i 

I 

i1iV8 
oso 064 05::05 
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... 

TO: Steve Cambone 

CC: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
January 9, 2004 

8:58AM 

I need to be given what's going on with the ISG. I need to know precisely how 

many people we reduced out of his operation and what it amounted to in total 

numbers and as a percentage. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
010904.16 

Please respond by: __ l+-,J_,_s-__ lc_o_/ ______ _ 
T I 

0 SD O 64 O 9 - 0 4 
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' 
In reply refer to EF-8185 and 

I# 04/000819 

TO: Doug Feith 

CC: Gen . Dick Myers 
PauJ Wolfowitz 
Jim Haynes 

SUBJECT: Drug Trafficking Aircraft 

January 20,2004 

I have read the reason we don' t shoot down drug trafficking aircraft. There are 

ways we can do it. Let's go ahead and think about making those 

recommendations. 

Thanks. 

DHR:Jh 
012()()4..4_5 

...•••........•...•..••••.•.••...•.....•..•••. ,, .....••••.•..•..•.•...... 
· [1:J I Please respond by -'· , - I O f 

FEB I O 2004 

OSD 06413 .. :-04 
21-01-~- : . =~~ .~ 
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a...-· ., 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ ~ -

SUBJECT: Spain 

e:F-81Bt
()Lf/ ooo83ro 

January 20, 2004 l I ,io 

I want to find ways to strengthen Spain-to include them, give them information, 

make them knowledgeable, and improve their position in the EU. ) 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
012004-42 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by J.. { I ::_,; / D lf 

~F .. <.0.ft fl1··:· -
1 l-L-0559/0SD/30784 
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May 3,2004 

TO: President Gedrge W. Bush 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ')2 __ _../t.~- fJ--k 
SUBJECT: Article 

Attached is an article of interest. 

Respectfully, 

Attach. 
Jonas, George. National Post, April 17 ,2004. 

DHR:dh 
042004-6 
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canada.com News 

f"" 
America must find its national purpose to beat the terrorists 
It will need to reconsider decades of ultra-liberalism 

George Jonas 
National Post 

April 17, 2004 

There's a demand for Pax Americana and, judging by President George Bush's press 
conferencethis week, the United States is ready to supply it. The Bush administration 
seems anything but wobbly. Even so, one wonders if the President and his advisors fully 
realize what the task entails. To put the genie of anti-civilizational ruthlessness back into its 
bottle, to defeat terrorist despotism from the nuclear labs of North Korea to the alleys of 
Falluja and the caves of al-Qaeda in the Hindu Kush, America will need to .reconsider 
decades of ultra-liberalism and political correctness, and revert to earlier models of national 
purpose. 

SPECIFICALLY, THE UNITED STATES WILL HAVE TO: 

1. Regard any hostile power that attempts to acquire or develop weapons of mass 
destruction, or refuses to sign and abide by a non-proliferation agreement, as a belligerent 
state. Such countries must be exposed to the traditional consequences of belligerency, 
from blockades to possible invasion. 

2. Acknowledge that, while Islam is a great religion, it contains a strain hostile to Western 
civilization, and recognize that a state of war exists between that part_icular strain of Islam 
and the West. This includes all Arab and/or Muslim countries whose governments nurture 
or tolerate such a hostile strain. 

4/19/2004 
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3. Face the fact that terrorism is the chosen tactic of lslamist militants who can't penetrate 
the defensive perimeters of Western powers from the outside. Face the fact that terrorism 
depends for its success on fifth columnists; face the fact that Western residents of 
Arab/Muslim background, along with Arab/Muslim visitors or students, are susceptible to 
lslamist recruitment as fifth columnists; and face the fact that the loyalty of such residents 
and visitors cannot be taken for granted. Consequently, much as it may offend liberal and 
multicultural sensibilities, face the fact that residents, visitors, and, when warranted, even 
citizens of such background may have to be subjected to profiling, restrictions, surveillance, 
isolation and, in some cases, expulsion. 

4. Remember that up to, and including, the Second World War, military operations weren't 
conducted with the view that the enemy was merely "the regime" and not the population. 
The Allies acted on the assumption that the foe was the Germans and the Japanese, even 
though far from all Germans or Japanese supported the Nazis or the warmongers of Japan. 
When the Allies bombed Dresden, they didn't try to separate those who voted for Hitler in 
1933 from those who voted against him. The imperiums of Wilhelm II or Franz Joseph 
before the First World War, though more liberal than modern dictatorships, were hardly 
Western-style democracies. They were absolute monarchies whose populations might not 
have endorsed their own rulers in a referendum. Yet it never occurred to the Entente to say 
that it was only fighting the Kaiser and not his subjects. During the Cold War, even though it 
was evident that most people inside the Soviet camp hated the regime -- they brought it 
down in the end -- the West prepared and relied on a nuclear deterrent that by its nature 
couldn't distinguish between the supporters and opponents of communism. 

5. Americans will have to consider that making the avoidance of civilian casualities a rigid 
priority in war has two predictable consequences. First, there's reduced military 
effectiveness and increased exposure of one's own troops to danger. Second, a campaign 
may not be evaluated primarily in terms of its military/strategic achievement, but in how 
successful it was in avoiding collaterat damage. This exposes a victorious campaign to the 
risk of being judged a political debacle if it falls short of some self-imposed goal of 
minimizing civilian casualties. In short, it increases the likelihood of winning the war and 
losing the peace. It's ironic when self-imposed Western standards carry such political 
burden against a terrorist enemy that, far from trying to avoid collateral damage, 
deliberately targets non-belligerents. Arab/lslamist military efforts specifically express 
themselves in the bombings {or suicide bombings} of civilian buses, planes, discos, or office 
buildings, along with ruses de guerre such as using civilian shields, dressing military units in 
civilian clothes, placing military targets in civilian quarters, etc. The indignation of Arab and 
lslamist belligerents -- who, after deliberately targeting civilians, protest when Western or 
Israeli action results in some collateral civilian damage -- ought not to persuade Americans 
that they have some moral duty to impose extra conditions on themselves in addition to 
standard conventions of war. 

6. A year ago, I wrote that asking whether Iraqis will look at the coalition as liberators is 
asking the wrong question. It assumes a unanimity in Iraq we would never expect to find in 
our own countries. In America, most people share the same liberal-democratic heritage, yet 
even Americans are divided on the question of whether they're liberators or occupiers. In 
Iraq, there's at least a six-way division. First, there are those Iraqis for whom individual 
freedom, political democracy, and economic prosperity are important criteria. These people 
have predictably greeted the coalition forces as liberators. Next are those who define 
themselves mainly by their various sectarian or ethnic identities. Shiite or Kurdish Iraqis 

4/19/2004 11-L-0559/0SD/30787 
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may, initially, have considered the forces that removed their Baathist-Sunni oppressors as 
liberators, but can hardly be relied on to do so forever, given that the coalition stands in the 
way of, say, Kurdish dreams of an independent Kurdistan or Shiite dreams of a Tehran
style theocracy. A third group identifies itself as Arab nationalists. Some may have hated 
Saddam, but like Westerners even less. Ditto for the fourth group, who defines itself 
primarily as Muslims. They're unlikely to cherish being liberated by the infidels, whatever 
they may have thought of Saddam. The fifth group is the "die-hards" currently burning and 
mutilating Americans in the streets of Falluja. They actually supported Saddam and 
benefited from his corrupt and despotic regime. These Iraqis naturally hate the coalition. 
Finally, there's a sixth group of Iraqis who care about little beyond their daily existence and 
their families. They understand next to nothing about democracy; they accepted Saddam 
and his predecessors without either affection or hostility, as one accepts the weather. 
These Iraqis may not be fanatical nationalists or Muslims, but they certainly regard 
Westerners as aliens. For them, the coalition appears as neither liberators nor oppressors, 
but as a force of nature, to be outwitted if possible and endured if necessary. Any estimate 
about the relative size of these groups would only be a guess, but the first group -- the 
supporters of democracy and Western values -- is probably the smallest, while the sixth 
group -- the apolitical Iraqis -- is probably the largest. It's their souls for which lslamists and 
pan-Arabists are contending with the West. 

7. Relying on the possibility, or even probability, that most people within Islam-- or 
specifically within Iraq -- would prefer to live in a democracy, and that only a minority 
support despotism and enmity with the West, is a grievous error. It's not an error because it 
may not be true, but because it's immaterial. Majorities do not necessarily carry the day 
even in free countries, let alone in theocracies or tyrannies. Militant minorities are far more 
likely to set the tone in a given country, period, or civilization. Communism was rarely 
supported by more than 20% of the population in which it held sway. Even a relatively 
popular totalitarian system, Nazism, was supported only by one out of three voters in 
Germany's last free election before Hitler assumed power. Western policy-makers cannot 
take comfort in democracy's enemies having only a minority support among their own 
people. A minority support is all they need. It was all they needed even before the age of 
terror and weapons of mass destruction, and can do with even smaller numbers in the age 
of suicide bombers, anthrax and nuclear devices. It took just 19 Middle East infiltrators to 
create the havoc of 9/11 in Manhattan, and about the same for the recent mayhem of 3/11 
in Madrid. 

8. Terrorist despotism, theocratic or secular, must be confronted; it cannot be 
accommodated or appeased. Defeating the enemy is the best way to change his mind. 
Anti-civilizational ruthlessness, Marxist or Muslim, is to Western democracy what Hannibal's 
Carthage was to Rome. Some 2,000 years ago, Marcus Porcius Cato ended his speeches 
in the Senate with the words Carthaginem esse delendam -- Carthage must be destroyed. 
At his press conference this week, even if somewhat more diffidently, President Bush 
conveyed the same message. 

© National Post 2004 
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• TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

L TG John Craddock 

Donald Rumsfeld 9'"
January 7, 2004 

SUBJECT: POTUS Briefing 

7:43AM 

I do need to brief the President on the submarine issue with Vern Clarke and Dick 

Myers there. Let's get it set. 

Thanks. 

DHR/am 
010704.IO 

--- -Please respond by: _________________ _ 

11-L-0559/0SD/30789 
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~~·~ TO: Doug Feith 

cc: Paul Wolfowitz 
LTG John Craddock 

SUBJECT: Poland 

.a--8~9S 
at/ (JO, J 65 

January 28,2004 

The Polish MoD wants me to go to Poland for the Ukraine-Poland meeting. He 

will set the date to fit with me, either in late May or early June, possibly tie it to 

the Nonnandy D-day meeting. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dl! 
012804-3 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by _______ _ 

29-0I-J4 :,:;j 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Paul Wolfowitz 

William Winkenwerder 

Donald Rumsfeld 1}. 
SUBJECT: Wagee Barzani 

January 13, 2004 

You are in charge of dealing with this medical problem that Jay Garner wrote 

about concerning Wagee Barzani. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
1/9/04 Garner hr to SecDef 

DHR:dh 
011304.11 oL 
..................................................•..........•.. ~ ..... 
Please respond by :i../ b / D 'I y Z O 
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01/09/2004 12:57 !(b )(6) EXEC CFFICE PAGE 

January 9, 2004 

Mr. Secretary, 

Last night l visited Wagee Barzani, the youngest brother of Masoud Barz.mi, 
leader of the KDP, (the Jargest Ku.rdish Politkal Party). As you will remember, Wagee 
was severely wounded and mt1imed by friendly fire shortly after the war began. Today, 
Wagee is missing his left eye, he cannot talk, he cannot walk, and he continually i:ustains 
serious internal organ problems. By all rights he should be dead; however, he is t tough 
soldier from a tough family . .. and I might add., a family that has, over the decades . been 
exrremely pro-American at gr1:at personal expense. 

After his wounds from friendly fire, we (DOD) committed to oversee and. manage 
his recovery. He received ex.cell.ent trcacmem as an in-patient at Walter Reed for several 
months. However, since that i:ime the oversight by DOD to assist and manage his 
recovery has bt'!en shoddy, un!;upportive and embarrassing. If you were to heat the entire 
story, you would be shocked, l nraged and personally embarrassed. · 

This js the r~ason for sending this repmt: After all, the Kurds and especially the 
Barzanis were our only Iraqj alli.es during the war. I know you aire extremely limited 
with your ti.me, but l also know you would no.t condone this lack of performance 11.nd 
suppon from DOD. I would ask you to call or visit Wagee and A van (she speaks 
excellent English) and ro also assign a DOD POC which has appropriate authorit> co 
assist thjs family. W:igee is a symbol to all of Kurdistan, and they represent over 20% of 
the Iraqi population ... and again. they were and are our allies. Their address and Fhone 
number are: 1410 N Scott, Apt 565, Arlington, VA 22209 ph: 703-969-0875. 

I have been so disturbe,d by this, as I know you will be. Thank you for all<iwing 
me to vent. 

Jay 

11-L-0559/0SD/30792 



TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld ly A· 
SUBJECT: Spanish Detainee 

January 14, 2004 

I want to put a full court press on that Spanish detainee. Aznar is coming. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
011404-5 

(j' : 

' 
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TO: Doug Feith 

CC: Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld14l 

SUBJECT: HARM-III 

Why did we give the Harm-III to Egypt? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
013004-8 

&'f- '3'3? ?
ff;I, y 

J.aouar, 30, 2004 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ____ J~-+J ..... J_.a_../ .... u-a'{ ___ _ 

Jt 
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'l'O: Doug Feith 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 

E'Ra.!: 

SUBJECT: UK Paper 

.. -· ··•····· -······--- ---

i7 
January¥~ 2004 

i= F-<2;~<, 
T- o~/oo \OSL\ 

Here is the UK think piece on the Iraq security agreement Please take a look at it 

and see how closely we have conformed. 

Thanks. 

Attich. 
117/04 UK Paper 

DHR:dh 
012)()4. 19 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by )-/ (, J D Y 

r f- l \ u lo~-
_ __:_J ~D ,---------------------. 

Policv EucSee's Note 

January 28, 2004 

CDR Nosenzo, 

• Mr. Feith gave the attached response to SecDef at 

this morning's Roundtablc. 

Colonel C. L. O'Connor, USMC 
Director, Policy Executive Secretariat 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Doug Feith 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld <;t\ 
SUBJECT: UK Paper 

21 
January 7 ,2004 

Here is the UK think piece on the Iraq security agreement. Please take a look at it 

and sec how closely we have conformed. 

Thanks. 

Attat:h. 
117/04 UK Paper 

DHR:dh 
012304-19 ~l:~·s:· ~:;;~~~ ~~-.... ·-;i ~-r;·y· ...................................... . 
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Rr!JTR.J@T@J"' l\1lo* 
UK FOOD FOR THOUGHT PAPER: IRAQ SECURITY AGREEMENT 

Limited scope 

- the Agreement should focus on the key principles of the security relationship ie the j 
functions and responsibilities of the multinational presence during the transition period. 
Details of rights, immunities etc can come in a later SOFA, based on the NATO standard. -
Consent 

- multi11at1onal forces after transition must be in l.raq at the invitation of the govemment.y 
This demonstrates a clean break with the "occupying power" period. Principle of consent 
will also be essential for widening international pm1icipation. 

Negotiation on behalf of all MNF contributors . 

. US should negotiate as commander of the MNF, consulting main contributors. Each' l ../ 
contributor should subsequently agree an MOU with US, as is usual procedure. J -
MNFform 

- familiar model may be most easily understood. A UN-authorised MNF, under US ·J 
unified command, is the simplest option. Bringing host country in as a troop contributor ? 
new, but potentially workable. But we should avoid over-elaborate structures that could • 
arouse suspicions that sovereignty was not being respected and complicate UNSC 
endorsement. Adding in elements of a regional security structure would add further 
complexities. 

Command of Ira<1i forces, freedom of action and right to detain 

- key red lines. But they will need to be expressed clearly in terms of delineation of / 
MNFffraqi responsibilities (eg not all Iraqi forces under Iraqi control; purposes for which V 
M"NF will need freedom of action and right to detai11 sh~d be s~wP Agreement mayl 
need to include provision for what ultimately happens to those the forces detain. _J 

Principle of transition 

- principle of a progressive migration of security responsibilities to Iraqi forces as their J 
capacity builds must run through the security agreement. This could be facilitated by focus i./ 
on tasking, with capability being the key determinant of who does what. 

Iraqi responsibility for elements of security 

agreement should provide that initially Iraqis take on responsibility for certain security \\ 
tasks, eg local law enforcement, and take on more as they gain capacity. Shared tasks could \ 
indude counter-insurgency, with detailed arrangements worked out for joint command 
structures. The MNF should take on responsibility for external threats. Flexibility to amend 
arrangements that were not working should be built in. 
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Iraqi membership of the MNF 

Iraq could assign elements (not all) of its security forces to the Ml\TF. It remains to be 
seen how saleable such an approach would be to the Iraqis or the UNSC. although it 
should be noted (I) that those security forces which would be most visible to the 
population on a day-to-day basis - ie, the police - would not be so assigned, ail1d ould 
be visibly under Iraqi leadership; and (2) that the MNF and Iraqi leaders would 
exerc.:ise strategic control through a National Security Council (see below). 

The arguments for assigning other Iraqi security force elements lo the 'MNF are 
essentially ( I ) that indigenous command and control mechanisms will not be 
sufficiently developed in this timeframe for independent Iraqi operations to be a 
realistic option for the more demanding security tasks; (2) that where tasks (eg counter· .! 
insurgency operations) are shared between the Iraqis and the MNF the two sets of \ 
forces must have a single command chain to ininimise the risk of confusion (and, eg, --1 
fratricide). 

Iraqi sec.:urity forces assigned in this way would need to include th~ ICDC (which is not 
intended.to have a Long-tci:i_~ .ind_ependent existence, but which the 1racparmy will not 
be able to absorb until its command structure is ~ore de)'.~lOQ§d), probably-
niltional/high-cnd polic.:e capabilities, and elements of the armed forces as they are stood 
up. Those forces not so assigned (such as the polic.:e) would be subject only lo Iraqi 
command. As lraqi capacity develops, and subject to the situation on the ground at the 
time, the number of Iraqi force elements assigned to the MNF could be progressively 
reduced. 

Iraqi strategic and political input 

• Iraqi high level involvement and co-ordination could be delivered through an Traqi 
National Security Council of Iraqi government Ministers and military, with a seat for the 
MNF commander and say, two major contributors. It would provide a forum for discussion 
of strategic goals, consultation on implementation of the Agreement and clarity over who 
was responsible for specific tasks - but not operational control. Will need to be squared 
with Fundamental Law and arrangements for transitional government. 

International legitimacy 

- the Agreement needs to attract continued involvement of multinational forces. UNSCR 
151 I already endorses the multinational force in place in Traq. Re-authorisation of the 
force by the UNSC, on the basis of the already negotiated new agreement, would be the 
simplest way to do this. But UNSC will need to see an explicit invitation from the 
sovereign Iraqi government for continued presence afier l July as well as IGC agreement, 
and a further SCR after this may thus be necessary. 

· one possible model could be an JSAF/Korcan hybrid. UN and US double-hatting would 
not work without a real blue hatted command structure. Expect UN only to come into the 
picture to authorise MNF; it would have no operational decision-making power, and the 
UNSC's role should be limited to receiving regular reports from Commander MNF. But 
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the element in the Korean model of consultative arrangements at the strategic/political level 
between the host country and US MNF command (see above) would help gain Iraqi buy-in. 

Cooperation clement 

• the Agreement needs to demonstrate a balance in what is provided to and by the 
multinational presence. The agreement should commit MNF partners to delivering a 
continued package of assistance for build up the capacity of lraqi security forces to a point 
where they can take over full responsibility for lraq's security. 

Provision for withdrawal 

• an explicit provision for review on transition should not be included. But genuine 
sovereignty requires that the Iraqis are able to withdraw. Six months notice is a reasonable 
period; any longer suggests being "tied in". Continuation of the arrangements should be 
subjec.:t to review after the period of transition is up. 

- the Fundamental Law should refer to how Iraq's sec.:urity will be assured in the transition 
period, as well as c.:ommitments to international obligations including on WMD. 

11-L-0559/0SD/30799 



May 3, 2004 

TO: President George W. Bush 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld Q .. ___ ,l, /l----H 
SUBJECT: Comparison to Vietnam 

Mr. President-

Attached for your possible interest is a paper that one of the staff over here did on 

the comparison between Vietnam and Iraq. 

Respectfully, 

Attar.:h. 
Undated: "Vie1nam? No Comparison" 

DHR:dh 
050304-27 
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Vietnam? No Comparison. 

• It's difficult to recall of an instance in which guerillas alone have ever won a 
war. They can: 

- Harass. 

- Ambush. 

- Mine roads. 

- Occasionally shoot down a helicopter. 

- Occasionally mass for an attack (like in Ramadi last week). 

• But these things don't win wars. unless they break the will of the stronger 
power. Guerillas stand a better chance of winning when they: 

- Have a coherent political strategy; 

- Can serve as an auxiliary to a conventional force; 

- Enjoy the benefit of an external sanctuary; 

- Have the support of a sympathetic population; 

- Supplied by a major client state. 

• Has Iraq become, as some have claimed, ''George Bush's Vietnam?" Hardly. 
Iraq is not like Vietnam: 

- There is no conventional North Vietnamese Anny to distract us from 
organizing to fight a guerilla war. 

- There is no coherent anti-coalition strategy like Hanoi's "armed 
struggle" and "political struggle." 

- There is no external sanctuary of the scope enjoyed by Hanoi. 

11-L-0559/0SD/30801 
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- There is no overwhelming sympathy from the population. 

- There is no major client state supplying the guerillas. 

• With time and perseverance, an army can always defeat guerillas acting alone 
especially if that army: 

- Organizes for counter•guerilla operations; 

- Develops good intelligence and acts on it quickly; 

- Isolates the guerilla strongholds (prevent them from entering or 
leaving); 

- Systematically identifies, captures, or kills trapped guerillas; 

- Gains and keeps the support of the local population; 

- Secures the borders. 

We are doing these things in Iraq today and we will win. Iraq is not like 
Vietnam. 

11-L-0559/0SD/30802 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

TABA 

Ken Krieg 

Gen. Didc Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 

Donald Rumsfeld 1l, 

·•• r 

SUBJECT: SLRG on Updating Systems and Processes 

March 15, 2004 

Attached is a memo I an sending out on broken systems and processes. 

Please put this on an agenda for a SLRG meeting scrnacna. 

Thanks. 

A.tUlCh. 
3/15/04iecDef memo re: Updating Systems and~ {#031504-23) 

DHR:dh 
03JS04-25' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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TO: 

FROM: 

TABA 

SEE DISTRIBUTION 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Updating Systems and Procedures 

March 17,2004 

We have had a series of difficulties over the past three years, where only after a 

period of serious problems with a DoD system or process have we realized that we 

were still in the industrial age, rather than the 21 11 century. 

For example: 

-DoD Contingency Plans were out of date, and the process for preparing 

than was antiquated, excessively long and not suitable for the 21st century. 

Now we are fixing them. 

- The deployment process for the Iraq conflict 11tBS broken. Now we are 

fixing it. 

- The balance between the Active component and the Reserve component 

was clearly out of whack. Now we are rebalancing the AC/RC. 

- Our SRO procedures were sluggish and out of date. Now they have been 

revamped. 

-Today we read that the pay systems for the Guard and Reserve are okay if 

the Guard and Reserve are doing one weekend per mri:h and a two-week 

active duty period per year, but seriously inadequate when we are 

mobilizing to the extent we have had to during the Iraq conflict. 

11-L-0559/0SD/30804 



TABA 

I am concerned about what we'll discover next that is broken. We've made lots of 

progress on the operational side, but please review the systems, procedures and 

business practices that you use and/or are responsible for, and advise me of those 

that you believe we need to fix now, before we need tlBn and before we discover 

they are not suited to the 21" century, I'd like to b::y to get ahead of the cun1e. 

Please coordinate your responses with Ken Krieg in PA&E. 

Thanks. 

DHR.:dh 
03IS04-23 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by r / '"I/) t 
DISTRIBUTION: 
C.JCS 
VCJCS 
DE 
DSD 
USD(P) 
USD(C) 
USD(P&R) 
USD(AT&L) 
USD(I) 
GC 
ASD(LA} 
ASD(PA) 
ASD(NII) 
SecAnny 
SecNav 
SecAF 
Cos Army 
CoS Air Force 
CNO 
CMC 
COCOM: EUCOM, NORTHCOM, TRANSCOM, STRATCOM, PA COM, 

SOUTHCOM, JFCOM,CENTCOM 
USFK 
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TABB 

NORTH AMERICAN AEROSPACE DEFENSE COMMAND 
AND 

UNITED STATES NORTHERN COMMAND 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHAIRMAN CF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
Washington DC 20301-1000 

FROM: Commander, NORAD and USNORTHCOM 
250 Vandenberg Street, Suite E016 
Peterson AFB co 80914-3801 

SUBJECT: Updating Systems and Procedures (SecDef Memo, 17 March 2004) 

1. In response to the SecDefs request for feedback on updating systems and procedures, 
we have coordinatedwith OSD(PA&E) and providethefollowing comments. 

a. Several current policies, and in some cases statutes, present significant obstacles to 
the approval, funding and execution of civil support missions. Prior to th c events of 11 
September 2001, these precautions provided the appropriate level of oversight forthe 
prudent use of DoD resources. However, now they constitute unnecessary impediments 
to conducting civil support missions that augment the interagency effort in the Global War 
on Terrorism. We believe this is the right time to undertake a comprehensive review 
regarding how.DoO will conduct homeland defenseand civil support m the future. 

b. We are reviewing the roles and responsibilities of NORAD and anticipate 
recommending the expansion of the bi-national command's mission beyond air 
sovereignty.including areas such as maritime domain awareness. NORAD must 
transform to augment its ability to accomplish its legacy strategic mission with the new 
requirementsof 1he Global War on Terrorism. 

c. We propose modification of the Enhanced Planning Process by allowing combatant 
commands to submit their POMs directly to OSO/PA&E, instead of commands competing 
within executive agent (Service) POMs. Each command submitting a POM directly to OSD 
wou Id then be evaluated and resourced on a level playing field with the Services and 
fellow combatant commands. 

2. We appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback on systems and procedures. We 
believe these proposed adjustments will improve our mission effectiveness. Please pass 
these to the Secretary per his request. 

cc: 
OJS 
DIRECTOR, OSD{PA&E) 

RALPH E. EBERHART 
General, USAF 

11-L-0559/0S D/30806 Tab B 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHEFS OF ST AF~ -~•: · , y ] i ~'. '. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318-9999 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM: General Richard B. Myers, CJCS~Fffl 

SUBJECT: Updating Systems and Procedures 

CM-1745-04 
11 May 2004 

r•. ! 'l 
. ' ' 

• In response to your request (TAB A), the Commander, USNORTHCOM 

(CDRUSNORTHCOM),reply is attached (TABB). The memorandum proposes 
that combatant commanders make direct submissions to the Director, Program 
Analysis and Evaluation (PA&E), ai; part of the program objective memorandum 
process. 

• CDRUSNORTHCOM proposal has been forwarded to Director, (P A&E), for 
consolidation with other issues under consideration by the Senior Leve.I Review 
Group. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Lieutenant General James E. Caitwright, USMC; Director, J-8; 
l(b)(6) I 

11-L-0559/0SD/30807 OSD 06893~04 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

TABA 

Ken Krieg 

Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: SLRG on Updating Systems and Processes 

March 15,2004 

Attached is a memo I am sending out on broken systems and processes. 

Please put this on an agenda for a SLRG meeting sometime. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/15/04SecDef memo re: Updating Systems and Processes (#031504·23) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ...•.......•.......•....•....•.••.• , 
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TABA 

March 17,2004 

TO: SEE DISTRIBUTION 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Updating Systems and Procedures 

We have had a series of difficulties over the past three. years, where only after a 

period of serious problems with a DoD system or process have 1e realized that lE 

were still in the industrial age, ratherthan the 21st century. 

For example: 

- DoD Contingency Plans were out of date. and the process for preparing 

them was antiquated, excessively long and not suitable for the 21st century. 

Now we are fixing them. 

- The deployment process for the Iraq conflict was broken. Now we are 

fixing it. 

- The balance between the Active component and the Reserve component 

was clearly out of whack. Now we are rebalancing the AC/RC. 

- Our SRO procedures were sluggish and out of date. Now they have been 

revamped. 

- Today we read that the pay systems for the Guard and Reserve are okay if 

the Guard and Reserve are doing one weekend per nat:h. and a two-week 

active duty period per year, but seriously inadequate when we are 

mobilizing to the extent we have had to during the Iraq conflict. 
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' TABA 

I am concerned about what we'll discover next that is broken. We've made lots of 

progress on the operational side, but please review the systems.procedures and 

business practices that you use and/or are responsible for, and advise me of those 

that you believe we need to fix now, before we need thm and before we discover 

they are not suited to the 21" century. I'd like to try to get ahead of the curve. 

Please coordinate your responses with Ken Krieg :in PA&E. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
031504-23 

DISTRIBUTION: 
CJCS 
VCJCS 
DJS 
DSD 
USD(P) 
USD(C) 
USD(P&R) 
USD(AT&L) 
USD(I) 
GC 
ASD(LA) 
ASD(PA) 
ASD(NTI) 
SecAnny 
SccNav 
SecAF 
CoSAmy 
CoS Air Force 
CNO 
CMC 

.............................•............ , 

COCOM: EUCOM, NORTHCOM, TRANSCOM, STRATCOM, PACOM, 
SOUTHCOM,JFCOM, CENTCOM 

USFK 
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\ TABB 

NORTH AMERICAN AEROSPACE DEFENSE COMMAND 
AND 

UNITED STATES NORTHERN COMMAND 

MEMORANDUM FORTHE CHAIRMANOF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
Washington DC 20301-1000 

FROM: Commander, NORAD and USNORTHCOM 
250 Vandenberg Street, Suite B016 
PetersonAFB CO 80914-3801 

AfR. 1 6 200II 

SUBJECT: Updating Systems and Procedures (SccDcf Memo, 17 March 2004) 

1 . lh response to the SecDef s request for feedback on updating systems and procedures, 
ve. have coordinated with OSD (PA&E) and provide the following comments. 

a. Several current policies, and in some cases statutes, pll.'.Sent significant obstacles to 
the approval, funding and execution of civil support missions. Prior to the events of 11 
September 2001, these precautions provided the appropriate level of oversight for the 
prudent use ct' DoD resources. However, now they constitute unnecessary impediments 
to conducting civil support missions that augment the interagency effort in the Global War 
on Terrorism. We believe this is the right time to undertake a comprehensive review 
regarding how .DoD wl conduct homeland defense and civil support in the future. 

b. We are reviewing the roles and responsibilitiesof NORAD and anticipate 
racommending the expansion oft h c bi-national command's mission beyond air 
sovereignty, including areas such as maritime domain awareness. NORAD must 
transform to augment its ability to accomplish its legacy strategic mi.ssim with the new 
requirements of the Global War on Terrorism. 

c. We propose modification of the Enhanced Planning Process by allowing combatant 
commands to submit their POMs directly to OSO/PA&E, instead of commands competing 
within executive agent (Service) POMs. Each command submitting a POM directly to OSD 
would then be evaluated and resourced on a level playing field with the Services and 
fellow combatant commands. 

2. We appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback on systems and procedures. We 
believe these proposed adjustments will improve our mission effectiveness. Please pass 
these to the Secretary per his request. 

fi!-
RALPH E. EBERHART 
General, USAF 

cc: 
OJS 
DIRECTOR, OSD {PA&E) 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

TAB 

Gen. Dick Myers 

Paul Wolfowitz 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ ... 
SUBJECT: Battk Damage Assessment Integration 

April 27,2004 

In the SLRGon April 26. it was suggested that possibly the Chairman do a battle 

damage assessment integration process. Do you have plans to do that? 

Thanks. 

OHR,dh 
042104-3 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please rewond by ---=5'"""/.:1./_0'f __ _ 

Tab 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF-~ 1: " ' • ' I ~ ,'.'. t '. l : n 3 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318-9999 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ( 

FROM: General Richard 8. Mye,,.CJ~f f / 
SUBJECT: Battle Damage Assessment Integration 

CH-1749-04 
12 Play 2004 

• Question. ''In the SLRG on April 26, it was suggested that possibly the Chairman do a 
battle damage assessment integration process. Do you have plans to do that?" (TAB) 

, Answer. A battle damage assessment (BDA) integration process is set in joint doctrine, 
but its implementation is inadequate. 

• Analysis. The military targeting community is working three initiatives to improve the 
process: standardizing federation, leveraging information technology (TT) and creating a 
combat assessment working group (CA WG). 

• Standardizing Federation: The intent is to designate specific intelligence organizations 
as pennanent federated partners with speci fie functional target sets. These 
organizations will then be able to develop functional expertise and train regularly to 
suppo,t targeting and BDA requirements. Under the current federated BOA process, 
combatant commands work with the Joint StafflJ.2 to establish a unique federated 
architecture for each crisis. This is neither efficient nor conducive to effective training 
because organizations and responsibilities can change for each crisis. 

• Leveraging IT: Thejoint targeting cycle, including BOA integration, is improving 
through the creation of the Joint Targeting Toolbox (JTT) and a targeting portal. 
JTT will improve support to all phases of the joint targeting cycle, including BDA 
deficiencies identified in Operation IRAQI FREEDOM (OlF). Creating a single 
targeting portal will streamline and integrate combat assessment efforts by linking 
combatant commands and Intel I igence Community target analyses, 

• Creating a CA WG: The CA WG was formed in December 2003 to resolve OlF 
combat assessment (and BDA) shortfalls. The CAWG includes combatant 
commands, Service, national agencies and Allied representatives. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Prepared By: Major General Ronald L. Burgess Jr., USA; Director, J-2J ... (b_)<_
5
_) _ ___, 
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May 3,2004 

TO: Gordon England 

cc: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld <f){'. 
SUBJECT: Officer Attitudes Toward Innovation 

Please take a look at this paper by Mahnken and FitzSimonds and tell me if you 

think there is anything I ought to be doing with respect to this issue. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Undated, Mahnken and FitzSimonds: "Officer Attitudes Toward Innovation" 

DHR:dh 
050304-30 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pl ease respond by "'/ 'f / 0 '/: 

OSD 06978-04 
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To: SECDEF 

Fr: SECNAV 

Subj: Officer Atti 

Mr. Secretary, 

. ~.: '. 
·-... .. . •' ,-

May 12, 2004 

In your note of May 3, you asked me to take a look at the survey by Mahnken and 
FitzSimonds and let you know if there is anything you ought to be doing with respect to 
this issue. The answer is no. 

This survey does highlight a few items the other Service Secretaries and Chiefs may find 
interesting so therefore I will make sure that the CNO and CMC, as well as the other 
Service Secretaries and Chiefs, receive a copy with the areas of interest highlighted. 

11-L-0559/0S D/30815 
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May 3,2004 

TO: Gordon England 

cc: Paul Wolfowitz 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld <f}A 
SUBJECT: Officer Attitudes Toward Innovation 

Please take a look at this paper by Mahnken and FitzSimonds and tell me if you 

think there is anything I ought to be doing with respect to this issue. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
Undated, Mahnken and FitzSimonds: "Officer Altitudes Toward Tnnovalion" 

DHR:dh 
050304-30 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by " { 'f / 0 f 

OSD O 6 9 7 8 - 0 4 
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October 18,2004 

TO: l ..... (b_)(6_) _ ___. 

FROM : Donald Rumsfe]d 

SUBJECT: Adclicjon to Awards List and Thank You Note 

Please add to the to my awards list the following: 

The Precisio n Strike Associatlon gave me the Special Recognition Award on 

October 12,2004 for "Critical Insight, Vis ion and Commitment to Our Nation in 

Advancing and Improving Precision Strike Systems in Defense of the United 

States." 

The organization gave me this award via Paul Wolfowitz, as I was out of the 

country. He has a letter we should get a copy of - so that T can write a note of 

thanks. 

DHR:ss 
101804-11 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by ________ _ 

JS1@U@ oso 07021-04 
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October 18,2004 

Sir

you asked where a letter from SecDef should be addressed regarding his 
recent award from the Precision Strike Association. The letter should be 
addressed to: 

Mr. Wayne F. Savage 
Chairman of the Board 
Precision Strike Association 
2111 Wilson Boulevard, Suite400 
Arlington, VA 22201-306 1 

with a courtesy copy to Ms. Virginia Sniegon, the PSA Programs Chair, at the 
same address. Ginny is apparently the person who nominated the Secretary for the 
award, which walii voted on by the Executive Board of the Association. 

11-L-0559/0SD/30818 
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: . . . . . 
. . . ri, THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASH! NG TON 

Mr. Wayne F. Savage 
Chairman of the Board 
Precision Strike Association 
2111 Wilson Boulevard, Suite400 
Arlington, VA 22201-3061 

Dear Mr. Savage, 

OCT 29 aJ04 

I thank you so 1nuch for the Special Recognition 
Award for "critical insight, vision and commitment to our 
nation in advancing and improving precision strike 
systems in defense of the United States." 

It was very kind of the Precision Strike Association 
to select me for this unique honor. I do appreciate it. 

With my best wishes for the continued success of 
your organization, 

Sincerely, 

oso 07021 :04 

11-L-0559/0SD/30819 
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Mr. Wayne F. Savage 
Chairman of the Board 
Precision Strike Association 
2 111 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 400 
Arlington, VA 22201-3061 

Dear Mr. Savage, 

I thank you so much for the Special Recognition 
Award for "Critical Insight, Vision and Commitment to 
Our Nation in Advancing and Improving Precision Strike 
Systems in Defense of the United States." 

It was very kind of the Precision Strike Association 
to select me for this unique honor. T do appreciate it. 

With my best wishes for the continued success of 
your organization. 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/30820 



From the Desk of 
Paul W olfowitz 
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~ ~ rt__ {Jf~ cJh 
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?&-dZfeJ 
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PS;,[. 
PRECISION STRIKE 
ASSO C IATION 

Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 -1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

,..~, I! ., • '.' ~ °::- t • 1 f"\: f"'\ ) 
, i i ~ , ·~ t 

I April 2004 
A_ffrlim,•. National Di:fi•nse fodustrial 11ssociarim1 

Members of the Precision Snike Association (PSA) wholeheaitedly respect your vision 
and commitment to the goals/objectives of transforming the Defense Department - especial ly as 
you use the urgency of the present global war on terrorism to continue tJ·ansfonning our military. 

PSA, founded during the mid- l 980s by a small core of Defense experts in support of 
precision strike systems, is sponsoring its 14* annual Precision Strike Technology Symposium 
on 12-14 October 2004. This three-day event will be held at the Kossiakoff Conference Center 
of The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory, Laurel, MD. It would be our 
distinct honor to have you open the symposium by delivering the keynote address to the 
precision snike community on Tuesday, 12 October (unclassified day) at 1300 - or whenever 
convenient that afternoon to accommodate your demanding schedule. "Acceleratingloint & 
Coalition TechnologyAdvancesfo r Precision Strike" is the theme for this symposium. 

At that time, PSA also wishes to present you with a special award in recognition of your 
keen insight into the need for and the use of precision strike weapons during the past 30 years. 
This award w ill recognize your leadership in making precision strike systems a reality - from the 
time you made the decision to establish the Joint C ruise Missiles Project Office in 1977 until the 
present time of accelerating the Services' transformation - to allow c ritical precision strike 
systems to become fully in teroperable within the jo int environment. 

PSA is a non-profit organization dedicated to advancing precision strike systems by 
promoting new concepts, facilitating communication between leaders in government and the 
commercial sector, and influencing technology invesuneot and infusion. Over 300 
representatives from industry, government, and the international arena are expected to 
partic ipate. Embassy offa:ials and the Press will attend the unclassified sessions on 12 October 
and the morning of 13 October. Presentations scheduled for the afternoon of 13 October and all 
day on 140ctober will be conducted at the SECRET-ReleasabletD NATO level. 

Secretary Rumsfe ld. we hope that you will be available to accept our invitation to address 
this year's symposium on 12 October and to receive our special recognition. Thank you for your 
consideration. I will remain in contact w ith your staff and can be reached at 703-845-6719. 

~ 
Ginny Sm egon 
Executive BoaJd & Programs Chair 

'.! I I I Wib on Boult:vard • Sui le 400 • r lmgton. VA '.!220 I 
Tekphvne; (70J) 247-251)0 • Fa11d (b)(6 ) • hup://www.precbion~trike.org 
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Planning Agenda as tL 1 APR 04 l(b)(6) 

Ginny Sniegon ------

PRECTSTON STRIKE ASSOClATION 

PRECISION STRIKE TECHNOLOGY SYMPOSIUM 

OCTOBER 12-14,2004 

KOSSIAKOFFCONFERENCECENTER * T HE JOHNS HOPKTNS UNIVERSITY 
APPLIED PHYSICS LABORATORY * 1-AUREL. MD 

Accelerating Joint & Coalition Technology Advances .for Precision Strike 

* PSA Programs Chair: Gi nny Snicgon PSA Programs Vice-Chair: CAPT Jim Harl, USN 
PSTS-04 Tri-Chairs: Dr. John Walter. Harvey Dahljelm, GeorgeMcVeigh 

PSTS-04 Technical Chairs: CAPT J im Harl USN. T im Beard, Manny Garrido, Dean Larson 
PSTS-04 Classified Chairs: George McVeigh & Dick Rumpf 

Warfigh ter Representatives: CAPT Deke Phil man USN, Col Lance Moore USA, Maj Chad Stevenson USAr 

Tuesday, 12 October2004 

-ALL AFTERNOON UNCLASSIFIED-

1130 CHECK-IN & LIGHT REFRESHMENTS 

1230 SYMPOSIUM WELCOME: 
Wayne Savage- Chairman of the Board 

1235 JHU / APL WELCOME: 

1240 OPENING REMARKS: 

1300 KEYNOTE ADDRESS: 
Honorable Donald H Rumsfeld-Secretary of Defense (Gi1111y invited) 

1340 SPECTAL AWARD RECOGNJTlON TO SECRETARY RUMSFELD 

1345 OPERATION IRAQI FREEDOM-MY OBSERVATIONS: 
Lt Gen William S. (Scott) Wallace, USA-Commanding General, U.S. Army Combined 
Anns Center and Fort Leavenworth (Gim1yconfirmed w!Gen Wallace & his Staff) 

11-L-0559/0SD/30823 
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1430 AFTERNOONREFRESHMENT BREAK 

1450 ACCELERATING PRECISION STRIKE TECHNOLOGIES - WHEREARE WE 
SPENDINGS&T FUNDS? 
Moderator: Harvey Dahljelm-Director, Air Force & Space Programs, IIT Industries 
• What is happening now: Charles Holland - DUSO (Science & Technology) 

(Harvey invited 3117) 
• What is happening mid-term: Industry Representative (Harvey invite) 

• What is happening long-term: Dr. Spiro Lekondis · ·-Director, Weapons Systems, 
DUSO (S&T) (Harvey invited 3117) 

1545 COALTTIONTECHNOLOGIES 
Chair: Paul Hitchcock- MBDA Missiles Systems 
• United Kingdom 
• France 
• Germany 

1700 EVENING RECEPTION 

Wednesday, 130ctober 2004 

-MORNING UNCLASSIFIED- AFTERNOON CLASSIFIED Ofi~ftf§T Htl LG f f{tT8 

0730 CHECK-TN 

0800 KEYNOTE ADDRESS-DARPA'S ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES 
Dr. Anthony J. Tether-Director, Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
(Harvey/Ginny invited 3/18) 

0845 TARGETING SESSION 
Chair: Manny Garrido-Battlespace, Inc. 
• Invite DARPA speaker to open session to present overview on IDENTIFYING 

AND TRACKING TARGETS (DAKY A is placing a lot of money into this area). 
Further, address Investments Today for Future Capabilities-Detection, 
Precision ID, Tracking & Destruction of Elus ive Surface Targets 

• Unclassified Targeting Paper 
~ Unclassified Targeting Paper 

1000 MORNING REFRESHMENT BREAK 

2 
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1015 WEAPONS SESSION 
Chair: Captain Jim Hart, VSN--OUSD(AT&L)/Defense Systems, Air Warfare 
• Unclassified Weapons Paper 
• Unclassified Weapons Paper 
• Unclassified Weapons Paper 
• Unclassified Weapons Paper 

I 145 LUNCHEON - Kossiakoff Center Dining Room 

1230 LUNCHEON ADDRESS: 
ViceAdmiral Thomas R. Wilson, USN (Ret)- President, ATK Missile Systems Co. 

*** 
Alsk Al>T~IUJ88N ~lsAfi,SII>I~~ ~IJ@llfs'F lt~ls T8 PJAT8 

1315 C4ISR SESSION 
Chair: Tim Beard-RAE Systems 
• Unclassified or Classified C41.'.-m Paper 
• Unclassified or Classified C4JSR Paper 
• Unclassified or Classified C41SR Paper 
• Unclassified or Classified C41SH Paper 

1430 AFTERNOON REFRESHMENT BREAK 

1445 EFFECTS SESSION 
Chair: Dr.Dean Larson-ThcCNA Corporation 
• Unclassified or Classified Effects Paper 
• Unclassified or Classified Effects Paper 
• Unc lassified or Classified Effects Paper 

1545 WARFIGHTERS' FLAG PANEL 
Moderators: Captain Deke Philman, USV-- Headquarters. U.S. Navy 

Major Chad Stevenson, VSAF -I kadquarters. U.S. Air Force 
• Joint Staff Perspective: (.limiurite) 

• Army Perspective: (umce i111•iteJ 

• Navy Perspective: (Deke invite) 

• Marine Corps Perspective: (Deke invite) 

• Air Force Perspective: (Chad invite) 

1700 ADJOURN 
3 
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Thursday, 14 October 

-ftLL t,1\1 @LASStf'lt!B SF!~Ff ~I, Ff8 PttlF8 

0700 CHECK-IN 

0745 KEYNOTE ADDRESS: 
MG Michael D. Maples, USA-Deputy Director, The Joint Staff (Georgei11vitedJ!ll) 

0830 THREAT ASSESSMENT UPDATE: 
Christopher Yates: Defense Tntelligem.:e Agency (Georgei11l'ite1 

0900 CLASSIFIED TARGETING/WEAPONS SESSION 
Chair: George McVeig/J- SA IC 
• Targeting Paper 
• Targeting Paper 
• W capons Paper 
• Weapons Paper 

1015 MORNING REFRESHMENT BREAK 

1030 GLOBAL OVERVIEW OF FUTURE .JOINT& COALITION ADVANCES FOR 
PRECISION STRIKE 
Moderator: Dick Rumpf-Pn:sidcnl. Rumpf Associates International 
Major GeneralJames M. Dubik, USA ---Dircctnr. Joint Experimentation Directorate 
(J-9). U.S. Joint Forces Command (Gi1111_v/l.,1111ce illviteJ 
Brig Gen KeYin Kennedy, USAF-Director. Strike Warfare. U.S. Strategic Command 
(Rrig Ge,1 Ke1111edy aci·epted Ci1111y 's i1111itatio11 -II I ) 

1130 NATIONAL GEOSPATIAL-INTELLIGE~CE INITIATIVES: 
National Geospatial-lntelligence Agency (,VG.4 _) Representative ((;i,my wt>rki11g-<1iscwsed 
with S11zw111e Inscoe of .VGA 2/.J, 

1215 OPEN-DICK RUMPF SCHEDULE U .ASSffJED TOPIC & INVITE SPEAKER 

1300 CLOSING REMARKS: 
Wayne Savage 

1305 DEPARTURE SNACKS 

4 
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Precision Strike Technology Symposium 2004 

The Precision Strike Association will sponsor the 
Fourteenth Annual Precision Strike Technology Symposium 

12-14 October 2004 - Kossiakoff Conference Center 
The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory, Laurel MD. 

Ovcrvie," & Purpose 

T"f'-ansformation demands innovativethinking 
.land a process that can identify, examine, and 

turn technology or concepts into reality. The 
purpose of PSTS-04 is to continue to provide a 
forum for exchanging insights, experiences, and 
ideas regarding the Acceleration of Joint and 
Coalition Technology Advances for Precision 
Strike. as well as to introduce new or improved 
technologies. capabilities, concepts, and 
processes in to Precision Strike planning and 
operations. PSTS-04 papers should focus on 
innovations that span near to far time horizons. 

Desired Topics 

+Weapons 
+ Effects 
+C41SR 
+Targeting 

Abstracts for proposed papers are to be 
sent to the Precision Strike Association by: 
E-mail to: info@precisionstrike.org(preferred) 

Fax to: Hb)(6} !Attn Dawn Campbell-PSA) 

Mail to: Precision Strike Association 

2111 Wilson Blvd. -Suite 400 

Arlington, VA 22201 -3061 

Requirements & Schedule 

T ndividuals desi ring to p resent a paper fore<.m
L ideration should ensure that the abstract is 
pertinent to the symposium theme and/or 
session topics and that it is no longer than 500 
words. Abstracts are due no later than Friday, 
nJune 2004. Presentationsmaybetothe 
SFL"'REJ' level, but all abstracts must be 
UNCIA!ii..'-ilF1E1J. Innovative concepts and 
ideas are particularly welcomed, and multi
media presentations are strongly encouraged. 

Papers should be suitable for a no-minute 
presentation. Abstracts should include the 
intended classification of the paper and must 
include the point of contact, complete address, 
e-mail,telephone and fax number. Specificformat 
requirements will be provided to those 
individuals whose abstracts are selected. 

1lle Following Schedule Applies: 
+ Deadline for Abstracts: 11 JUNE 2004 

+ Acceptance Notification sent by 
E-mail: Week of 19JULY 2004 

+ Symposium: 12-140CTOBER 2004 

P5T5,0~ 
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Virginia (Cinny) A. Sniegon 
Adjunct 
Cost Analysis and Research Division 

INSTITUTE FOR DEFENSE ANALYSES 
4850 Mark Center Drive I Alexandria, Virginia 223 7 7 - 7 882 

l(b)(6) I fax 

vsniegon@ida.org 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 
David Chu 

TABA 

Donald Rumsfeld 'YJ'-
SUBJECT: Calling Back Retired Personnel 

·r-::··. 
;! ... 

March 8,2004 

Have we made any attempt to get retired civil affairs personnel back on active 

duty to help out in Afghanistan or Iraq'? They may be in the Individual Ready 

Reserve. 

Have we made any effort to get the retired executive international corps going'? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030804-20 

;,::·s:· ~;;;:~~ ~;· • • • •• ·; • u: j O • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20316-9999 
·:: : . 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ,J 

FROM: General Richard B. Myers, CJC~ J'/1> 

CM-1758-04 
14 May 2004 

SUBJECT: Calling Back Retired and Individual Ready Reserve (IRR) Personnel 

. ."i' 

• Question. "Have we made any attempt to get retired civil affairs personnel back 
on active duty to help out in Afghanistan or Iraq? They may be in the Individual 
Ready Reserve. Have we made any effort to get the retired executive 
international corps going?'' (TAB A) 

• Answer. The Services and the Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) have 
reviewed this concept and do not intend to recall retired or IRR personnel with 
civil affairs (CA) experience for possible use in Afghanistan or Iraq at this time. 
As of 19 April, no action has been taken regarding the retired International 
Executive Service Corps. 

• Analysis. In February, the Director, Joint Staff (DJS) provided a list of more than 
3,000 military retiree volunteers to the CPA; 47 had CA-related military skills. In 
March, the DJS asked the Services to screen their IRR population for personnel 
with CA experience and they identified 437. Age, avai lability, and security 
clearance issues are primary concerns of the Services. Additionally, CPA has 
reviewed the possibility of utilizing the IRR population and has decided against 
such a policy. 

COORDINATION: TABB 

Attachments : 
As stated 

Prepared by: Brig Gen Maria C. Owens, USAF; Director, J-1 ;l ... (b-)(_
6
) ____ _, 

0 SD O 71 3 1 - 0 4 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 
David Chu 

TABA 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Calling Back Retired Personnel 

March 8, 2004 

-p.\ 

Have we made any attempt to get retired civil affairs personnel back on active 

duty to help out in Afghanistan or Iraq? They may be in the Individual Ready 

Reserve. 

Have we made any effort to get the retired executive international corps going? 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
030804-20 

······························~·········································· 
Please respond by 3 /~ /o '/ __ 
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AGENCY 

USA 

USN 

USAF 

USMC 

TABB 

COORDINATION 

NAME 

COL Wright 

CAPT Thompson 

COL Ball 

COLVanDyke 

DATE 

16 March 2004 

29 March 2004 

16 March 2004 

16 March 2004 

11-L-0559/0SD/30832 
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TAB A 

• I• , •• 
- ,, ,, •-I.". 

TO: 

cc: 

8:30AM 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Gen. Dick Myers 

Paul WoJfowitz 

Donald Rumsf eld 11/ 1.. ,. 

February 25.2004 

SUBJECT: UCP 

It seems to me that the linkage between Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan, Georgia and 

Turkey is an important one. If I am not mistaken, at the present time, all those 

countries except Kazakhstan are in EU COM. It may be that we want to move 

Kazakhstan into EUCOM. 

Tite only other country in that area that is a prospect for EUCOM it seems to me is 

Uzbekistan because of their de.u- orientation toward NATO and the NATO 

Partnership tor Peace Program. Let's think tllis through and discuss it. 

Thanks. 

DHR/azn 
0:22S04.ll 

--i~( Please respond by: ________ :.;_~...,.J _________ _ 

TabA 

0 SD O 7 1 3 4 - 0 4 
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May 25,2004 

TO: Gordon England 

cc: Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Gen. Pele Pace 
Doug Feith 
L TG John Craddock 
Paul Butler 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld )/L 
SUBJECT: CSIS Recommendations 

Your approach on how to organize for the Hamre/CSTS recommendations sounds 

fine. Press on! I 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
5/l4/04SecNav letter 

DHR:dh 
052504-2 

...•......••••••...............••...•.........••••.•...............•••.. , 
Please relpond by ___ · --------
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..;r;~ 
~cy Fr Gordon Englan 

{;(I Subj: CSIS/Hamre Recommendation Follow On 

Mr. Secretary, 

You asked me to think about how we could organize ourselves 1 > properly 
evaluate the CSISt1-Iamre recommendations and to develop a plan for i iplcmentation. 
The attachments outline the approach. 

I am asking Doug Feith, Pete Pace and some of the members o: your immediate 
staff to accept taskings in their area of responsibility, including schedu :s to completion. 
When responses are received, the output of these separate efforts will l e integrated into 
an overall implementation recommendation for SLRGpresentation/dc, ision. 

Let me know if you disagree with this approach. 

Attachments 

11-L-0559/0SD/30835 
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TO: Gordon England 

cc: Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wo1fowitz 
Doug Feith 
LTG John Craddock 
Paul Butler 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Hamre's Recommendations 

April 29, 2004 

John Hamre came in with a lot of interesting recommendations Jr the 

organization of DoD. 

Why don't you think about how we could organize ourselves tc ,roperly evaluate 

his recommendations and develop a plan to implement the one! Ne agree with? 

You don't seem busy enough! 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
042904-2 

11-L-0559/0SD/30836 
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USD (Policy) lead on following CSIS interagency recommendations 

with assistance from Joint Staff 
-

CSIS lnteragency Recommendations 

President should establish a new NSCofficewith the mandateto integrate agency plans. 

Establish SOP for the planning of complex interagency operations. 

All agencies establish planning offices to lead the development of plans in the interagency process. 

Designate one senior official in charge of interagency operations. 

Congress establish a new Agency for Stability Operations with a civilian stability operations corps. 

Congress create a new Training Center for lnteragency Operations and fund internationaltraining / exercise programs. 

Congress increase funding for programs that support building operational capabilities of allies in complex operations. 

Enhance opportunities for civilian planners and operators to work with counterparts. 

Congress seek a bipartisan "BRAG" like" process in overseeing DoD. 

CS1S lnteragency Objectives 

1. lntegfate potttieel, military, eoonomia. humanitarian and other agencies into complex contingency planning 

2. Achieve greater unity of effort in interagency planning for post conflict operations. 

-Establish procedures for developing integrated strategies and coherent plans. 

3. Develop expertise by incorporating dedicated planning staffs and professional training. 

4. Achieve a level of jointness at the interagency levels 

5. Create stronger roles for key players that have a stake in strategy and planning 
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VCJCS lead on following CS/S organizational recommendations 
Members: USD (P&R)l(A T&L), and Service Vice Chiefs 

CSIS Organizational Recommendations 

Create an integrated civ/mil J 1 and OSD (P&R} staff. 

Create an integrated·civ/mil J4 and OSD (AT&L) staff. 

Consolidate J6 and elements of DISA. create a joint C2 task force with SOCOM-like budgetary and acquisition authority. 

Disband J7 and transfer responslbilities to the JS and the Joint Forces Command. 

CSIS Organizational Objectives 

1. Bui Id an integrated civ/mil staff by consolidating or eliminating duplicative staffs that create excessive wasteful 

coordination processes. Need to preserve diversity of ideas and perspectives. 

2. Staffs should focus on their essential functions. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

- OSD should focus on policy formulation and oversight not program management. 

- Joint Staff should focus on roles in support of CJCS. 
Create oversight to improve effectiveness in policy formation and strategic thinking. 

Strengthen joint advocacy to solve joint capability needs. 
- Resolve lack of C2/C3 jointness by strengthening oversight. 

Strengthen advocacy for joint programs and requirements. 

- Removes processes that are resistive to change. 
Tie resource allocation decisions to DoO strategy and planning processes. 

Create stronger roles for key players that have a stake in strategy and planning. 

- Forces the tough trade-off decisions at a higher level. 

11-L-0559/0SD/30838 
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VCJCS lead on following CSIS organizational recommendations 
Members: COCDMs and Service Vice Chiefs 

CSIS Organizational Recommendation 

Build capabilities in the COCOM for a stronger role in the resource allocation process. 

CSIS Organizational Objectives 

I_ Build an integratedciv/mil staff by consolidating or eliminating duplicative staffs that create excessive wasteful 

coordination processes. Need to preserve diversity of ideas and perspectives. 
2. Staffs should focus on their essential functions. 

- OSD should focus on policy formulation and oversight not program management. 

- Joint Staff should focus on roles in support of CJCS. 
3. Create oversightto improve effectiveness in policy formation and strategic thinking. 
4. Strengthenjoint advocacyto solve joint capability needs. 

- Resolve lack of C2/C3 jointness by strengthening oversight. 

5. Strengthen advocacy for joint programs and requirements. 
- Removes processes that are resistive to change. 

6. Tie resource allocation decisions to DoD strategy and planning processes. 
7. .Create stcongec·m1es for key players 1f1at have a stake io strategy and planniog .. 

-: Forces the tough_trade~ff decisions at a higher level. 
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DEPSECDEF lead on following CSIS organizational recommendations 

Members: USD (Policy)/Comptroller, PA&E, ASD (Public Affairs) 

CSIS Organizational Recommendations 

OSD consolidate housekeeping functions under an Assistant Secretary for Administration. 

Expand the Under Secretary of Intelligence to include C3. 

Build a strong PA&E capable of providing broad strategic choices for DoD . 
... 

Create an Office of Implementation and Execution Review that is tied directly to SECDEF. -----------------
1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

CSIS Organizational Objectives 

Build an integratedciv/mil staff by consolidating or eliminating duplicative staffs that create excessive wasteful 
coordination processes. Need to preserve diversity of ideas and perspectives. 
Staffs should focus on their essentiatfunctions. 

- OSD should focus on policy formulation and oversight not program management. 
- Joint Staff should focus on roles in support of CJCS. 

Create oversight to improve effectiveness in policy formation and strategic thinking. 

Strengthen joint advocacy to solve joint capability needs. 

··---- -·- Resolve-*IGk.Qf.-C2/C3-jointAesa.. by strengthening .mt.erajghl _ . . .. -·. .. .. .. . 
Strengthen advocacy for joint programs and requirements. 

- Removes processes that are resistive to change. 
Tie resource allocation decisions to DoD strategy and planning processes. 

Create stronger roles for key players that have a stake in strategy and planning. 

- Forces the tough trade-off decisions at a higher level. 
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TO: Gordon England 

CC: Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 
LTG John Craddock 
Paul Butler 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld "yf\-, 
SUBJECT: Hamre's Recommendations 

April 29,2004 

John Hamre came in with a lot of interesting recommendations for the 

organization of DoD. 

Why don't you think about how we could organize ourselves to properly evaluate 

his recommendations and develop a plan to implement the ones we agree with? 

You don't seem busy enough! 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
042904-2 
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USD (Policy) lead on following CSIS interagency recommendations 

with assistance from Joint Staff 

CSIS lnteragency Aecom mendations 

President shou Id establish a new NSC office with the mandate to integrate agency plans. 

Establish SOP for the planning of complex interagencyoperations. 

All agencies establish planning offices to lead the development of plans in the interagency process. 

Designate one senior official in charge of interagency operations. 

Congress establish a new Agency for Stability Operations with a civilian stability operations corps. 

Congress create a new Training Center for lnteragencyOperations and fund international training/ exercise programs. 

Congress increase funding for programs that support building operational capabilities of allies in complex operations. 

Enhance opportunities for civilian planners and operators to work with counterparts. 

Congress seek a bipartisan "BRAG" like" process in overseeing DoD. 

CSIS lnteragency Objectives 

1. Integrate political, military, economic, humanitarian and other agencies into complex contingency planning. 

2. Achieve greater unity of effort in interagency planning for post conflict operations. 

-Establish procedures for developing integrated strategies and coherent plans. 

3. Develop expertise by incorporating dedicated planning staffs and professional training. 

4. Achieve a level of jointness at the interagency levels 

5. Create stronger roles for key players that have a stake in strategy and planning 
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VCJCS lead on following CS/S organizational recommendations 
Members: USD (P&R)/(A T&L), and Service Vice Chiefs 

CSIS Organizational Recommendations 

Create an integratedciv/mil J1 and OSD (P&R) staff. 

Create an integratedciv/mil J4 and OSD (AT&L) staff. 

Consolidate J6 and elements of DISA, create a joint C2 task force with SOCOM-like budgetary and acquisition authority. 

Disband J7 and transfer responsibilities to the JS and the Joint Forces Command. 

CSIS Organizational Objectives 

1. Build an integrated civ/mil staff by consolidating or eliminating duplicative staffs that create excessive wastefu I 

coordination processes. Need to preserve diversity of ideas and perspectives. 
2. Staffs should focus on their essential functions. 

- OSD should focus on policy formulation and oversight not program management. 
- Joint Staff should focus on roles in support of CJCS. 

3. Create oversight to improve effectiveness in policy formation and strategic thinking. 
4. Strengthen joint advocacy to solve joint capability needs. 

- Resolve lack of C2/C3 jointness by strengthening oversight. 
5. Strengthen advocacy for joint programs and requirements. 

- Removes processes that are resistive to change. 
6. Tie resource allocation decisions to DoD strategy and planning processes. 
7. Create stronger roles for key players that have a stake in strategy and planning. 

- Forces the tough trade-off decisions at a higher level. 
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VCJCS lead on following CSIS organizational recommendations 
Members: COCOMs and Service Vice Chiefs 

I CSIS Or.9.anizational Recommendation 

I Build capabilities in the COCOM for a stronger role in the resource allocation process. 

CSIS Organizational Objectives 

1. Build an integrated civ/mil staff by consolidating or eliminating duplicative staffs that create excessive wastefu I 

coordination processes. Need to preserve diversity of ideas and perspectives. 
2. Staffs should focus on their essential functions. 

- OSD should focus on policy formulation and oversight not program management. 
- Joint Staff should focus on roles in support of CJCS. 

3. Create oversight to improve effectiveness in pol icy formation and strategic thinking. 
4. Strengthen joint advocacy to solve joint capability needs. 

- Resolve lack of C2/C3 jointness by strengthening oversight. 
5. Strengthen advocacy for joint programs and requirements. 

- Removes processes that are resistive to change. 
6. Tie resource allocation decisions to DoD strategy and planning processes. 

7. Create stronger roles for key players that have a stake in strategy and planning. 
- Forces the tough trade-off decisions at a higher level. 
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DEPSECDEF lead on following CS/S organizational recommendations 

Members: USD (Policy)!Comptrol/er, PA&E, ASD (Public Affairs) 

CSIS Organizational Recommendations 

OSD consolidate housekeeping functions under an Assistant Secretary for Administration. 

Expand the Under Secretary of Intelligence to include C3. 

Build a strong PA&E capable of providing broad strategic choices for DoD. 

Create an Office of Implementation and Execution Review that is tied directlyto SECDEF. 

CSIS Organizational Objectives 

1. Build an integrated civ/mil staff by consolidating or eliminating duplicative staffs that create excessive wasteful 

coordination processes. Need to preserve diversity of ideas and perspectives. 
2. Staffs should focus on their essential functions. 

- OSD should focus on policy formulation and oversight not program management. 

- Joint Staff should focus on roles in support of CJCS. 
3. Create oversight to improve effectiveness in pol icy formation and strategic thinking. 
4. Strengthenjoint advocacy to solve joint capability needs. 

- Resolve lack of C2/C3 jointness by strengthening oversight. 
5. Strengthen advocacy for joint programs and requirements. 

- Removes processes that are resistiveto change. 
6. Tie resource allocation decisions to DoD strategy and planning processes. 

7. Create stronger roles for key players that have a stake in strategy and planning. 
- Forces the tough trade-off decisions at a higher level. 
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May 14, 2004 

To: SECDEF 

Fr: Gordon Englan 

Subj: CSIS/Ilamre Rbcommendation Follow On 

Mr. Secrelary, 

You asked me to think about how we could organize ourselves to properly 
evaluate the CS IS/Hamre recommendations and to develop a plan for implementation. 
The attachments outline the approach. 

I am asking Doug Feith, Pete Pace and some of the members of your immediate 
staff to accepl taskings in their area of responsibility, including schedules to complelion. 
When responses are received, the output of these separate efforts will be integraled into 
an overall implementation recommendation for SLRG presentation/decision. 

Lel me know if you disagree with this approach. 

Attachments 

I: ": ' ...... 

OSD 07135-04 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

--------

Gen. Dick Myers 

Paul Wolfowitz 
Doug Feith 
Powell Moore 

71..(c•)°j 

TABA 

Donald Rumsfeld ~,' 

SUBJECT: Private Security Forces 

April 8, 2004 

CJCS HAS SEEN 

APR O 9 2004 

Please come back with an answer for the folks who asked about the disconnect 

between private security forces and US, Coalition and Iraqi security forces. 

Thanks. 

DHR:dh 
040804-12 

;,~~;: ;;;;:~~ ~;· • • • • •¥ li• ~/~:;••a••••• .... •.••. • • •••••••I•••••• I•• I I 

' 

Tab A 
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May 17, 2004 

TO: Dave Gompert 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 'vJ..-
SUBJECT: Note on Fallujah 

Thanks so much for your note to John Craddock on Fallujah. I appreciate it. 

You're doing a fine job, and we all thank you for it. 

DHR:Jh 
0517(14-2" 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please respond by-----------

OSD 07311-04 
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May 17, 2004 

TO: President George W. Bush 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~#A· ---'- A----4 
SUBJECT: Economic Issues in Iraq 

Attached is a most interesting letter from Art Laffer on the subject of Iraq. I think 

you wil1 find it interesting. 

Respectfully, 

Attach. 
2/18/04 Laffer Jtr to SecDef 

DHR,dh 
051704-30 

OSD 07312-04 
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February 18, 2004 

Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 De1ense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Don, 

Last week I was invited by a group of your finest (Marine officers) to a seminar at Camp 
Pendlctcn, which is only a few miles north ol where I livc. These guys are great and have been 
assigned to a 'llaricty of tasks involved in the transition or Iraq from en occupied, economically 
dependent territory to a self-governing economically independent country. They have their work 
cut out for them under the best of circumstances. Why I'm writing to you. however. is because I 
was led to believe both from written material and during the course of our conversations that 
these tasks are facing additional potentially insurmountable obstacles placed in their way by the 
Coalition Provisional Authority and other direciivcs coming from the U.S. 

Bec:3use of my experience with the domestic. economy of Vietnam in the 1970-1974 period under 
George Schultz and my work on n post-Castro transition plan for Cuba wilh lhe Cuban American 
National Foundation, when it was ably led by Jorge Mas Canosa (who passed away five years 
ngo), I thought you might be interes!ed in my two-cents worth {which has been discounted even 
below two cents). Rather than criticiz.ing what I may not have fully understood of the Bremer and 
CPA pl3ns, I've limited myself to what ! consider essential do's and don'ts tor c:realing an 
economicaUy viable society out of a war-ravaged fonner totalitarian state. 

A Perhaps the most significant obstacle to reestablisl,ing markets is the absence of a viable 
stable-valued means of payment and store of value (currency). To foster economic 
inicrchange, merchants. workers, savers and investors need a currency they can count 
on 1:>oth over time:! and across space. This currency hes to be stable in value over time lo 
satisfy the needs of sm;:.11 sQvers, and to provide a basis for contracts and it has to be 
readily acceptable everywhere both inside and outside the region to facilitate trade ano 
investment flows. 

I can't begin to tell you how depressing it was to the local economy of Mexico in 1976 
when the peso started to coll3pse after having bccm stable for years and years. 
Likewise, Ar;entina's recent abandonment of !he currency peg (under de !a Rua) and the .,,,. 
subsequent finsnci31 collapse is a tragedy of immense proportions, Our own return to 
dollar credulity in the late 1970s and early 1980s under Paul Volcker and Rona!d Reagtm 
was the sir,e qua non of America's renaissance. Time 3nd 3gain countries are forced lo 
relearn the powerful dictum of a sound money. 

Iraq does not have the ability nor does i\ have powerful enough political institutions to 
pursue. maintain and monitor its own currency de novo. Iraq, if ii is to have its own 
curren,y at all, must have that currency immutably linked to the dollar or euro. My 
personal suggestion would be to use either euros or dollars as the domestic currency of 
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Iraq .ind don't even pretend lo introduce a new Iraqi currency. Panama is dolarized 
literally, and lots of other countries are dollarized oe facto, and the system works . 
elCl:remely well. 

Attempting to set up a new currency puts al risk lhe entire Iraqi rehabilitation effort and 
could, if bad enough, force the lower echelons of the lra,qi economy into barter. Barter is 
inefficient, inccnvenienl an<l costly, and will materially impede the type of economic 
progress we all hope for. The upper levels will always be able to take advantage of 
foreign currencies. 

B. Also of exceptional import3nce for a new lmqi government is the structure of fiscal policy 
(tax.ntion, spending and the issuance of debt) at the national and provincial levc:ls. 

In countries like Iraq where financial markets are years and years away from 
sophistication, there is a virtual certainty that budget deficits will load to overuse of the 
printing press and hyperinflation. Budget deficits also can lead to excessively high tax 
rates and widespread disreg.ird and flouting of the laws. Therefore, clear and concise 
tax policy explicitly segregated between federal and provincial prerogatives Is of the 
essence. 

rraq is extraordinarily fortunato to be blessed with oil. As such severance taxes or, oil 
should be a mainstay for government revenues - severance tnxes are about as efficient 
as taxes get. If set up correctly, a good system of oll severance ta)(CS is cffccti..-cly .:i tax 
on foreigners and should do the least damage to the domestic e~onomy of any tax 
system I know. We have two slates that use them extensively, Alaska and Wyoming. It 
also meke! lots of sense to collect revenues on a eomprehensive flat rete basis on 
imports. Arty type of sin tax is also a good option because lhe economic damage the tax 
ooes is on the disfavored products Also property taxes should be used at the provincial 
!eve! - property and real eslate are about ihc only items that can't escape local taxes by 
leaving. Any additional revenue supplemenls should be on a flat rate, broad-based, value 
added like tax. 

Taxes that should be avoided are income ta)(eS (especially progressive) and small taxes 
where the costs of collection approach or exceed the revenue actually collected. The 
keys to good tax policy are: 

i.) Tax those items most that can escape the least. and conversely 
tilx those least that can easily escape. It makes no sense to tax 
something that then flees \he jurisdiction, goes underground or 
slops working. You not only don't get the revenue, but you also 
lose the benefits of the produc!lve services. 

ii.) Tmc those things most that you least like (sin ta1<es). An 
aodilronar benefit or sin taxes is that they do reduce the activity 
being taxed. 

iii.) Tax. those things lec1St where the collection costs are highest 
iv.) Broad based low rate taxes provide people with the least 

incentives to evade, avoid and otherwise not report taxable 
income and the least number of places where they can escape 
taxation. 

v.) Tax people fairty. People in like circumst3nces should have 
similar tax burdens. The perception of fairness is key le 
voluntary compliance. 

vi.) Make sure that taxation is not arbitrary or easily subject to 
discretionary changes. The power to tax in the wrong hands is 
an ugly weapon for exploitation, 
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vii.) Lastly, collect only as much as you really need. W~s1cful 
spendirtg will alWQys rise to the level of revenues. 

These rules should help your efforts, ir meticulously adhered to. Next to a bad money I 
know of nothing that will bring an economy to its knees faster than an unjus\, inefficient. 
anti•growth, excessive system ot taxalion. This principal is universal. 

On the :;;pending side, priorities need to be set really quickly. In my view infrastructure is 
the first among equals such cl$: sEcurity (police}, Judiciary, waler, electricity, 
tch::communications. roads. airports, hospit.ils and government itself. In the.near term at 
Jeast. school programs, women's issues. social redistribution and humanitarian projects 
are further down on the list. Once the economy is back on its feet there will be plenty of 
lime to redress lhese wrongs. At the outset, government spending should be focused 
almost exclusively on getting the economy back on it's feet as quickly as possible. 
Without production there's nothing to redistribute. Feigning a big heart is often the 
quickest path to disaster. Iraq needs endemic production and government can be 
instrumental in achievlng its goal. · 

c. Forgiveness of debt owed by Iraq to foreign creditors can be enormously beneficial to 
Iraq if and only if Iraq has the infrastructure to take advantage of the additional resources 
financed by additional debt. If Iraq's incenti11e structure end system of self governance 
isn"I well ranged. new debt to replace old debt is money down 3 rat hole. You really don't 
want to replace old bad loans with new bad Joans. No one wins. Allowing Iraq to incur 
addilicnal foreign debt obligations should only occur after Iraq's economy and 
government have been established. You're going to make lots of mistakes and wal team 
a lcl from n1ose mistakes. The smiilller the scale of the initial cperalions, the le&& Iraq will 
h~vc 1o pay for lessons learned. The less costly the mistakes from which you laam, the 
better off Iraq wiU be. 

D. Regulalory pollcy should be simple, small and fair. Laws should be basic and 
enforceable with quick and decisive action for violation. Having laws on the books that 
are nol observed or actively disobeyed ul"ldermines the moral c1uthorlty of all government. 
Keep regulations lo a minimum. keep them simple and enforce them. 

E. TrBdc policy should be as open and as free as possible, restricting only those products 
which really cau$C harm {drugs, weapons. ett.}. For revenue purposes you mey want a 
low rate, broad-based tax on imports. It's inleresting to nole thatfor most of our country's 
history, tariffs provided u,e lion·s share of our tall revenues. Tariffs plus an oil severance 
tax could well be the lion's share of future Iraqi tax revenues. 

Trade is often an area where privilege and corruption take root. Here more than 
anywhere is where Iraq needs transparency, simplicity and fairness. 

F. A lot of attention is beinQ placed on the need to provide an adequate number of jobs tor 
Iraq. And while jobs per se clesrly are important, increasing employment and creating 
jobs is often a catch phrase standing in 1or increasing oulpul. In truth Iraq needs 
additional output far more than it needs more jobs. Now in some cases these two 
phrases are synonymous, but they m:iy not bo interchangeable in Iraq. Make work 
projects and avoiding reform far fear of losing jobs sre sure fire losers. At no time and 
nowhere is it more important lo recognize the primacy cf efficiency, output and 
productivity than it is now in Iraq. 

G. Special industries like banking, glass factories, construction companies, etc. should be 
left to the marketplace. I know they ore importar,t, but so docs every business person in 
Iraq. Those businesses will grow on their own if they are profilabfe. 
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H. Qism3ntling the former government and former military can be carried too far. Under 
Saddam Hussein there were no alternatives and therefore there arc no substitutes 
waiting in the wings 10 take over the general functions of government and security. You 
do need an Iraqi presence to deal with, to suppor1, and to nurture, in order for us to get 
out. 

I. Be very careful of U.S. quasi-governmental lobbying groups who see visions of 
:.,ugarplums with each new contract with Iraq. These people rarely focus on whal's good 
for the Iraqi people (or Americans for that matter) and yet they can wrap their desires in 
the full clothe of altruistic public interest. 

J. Don't expect Iraq or Iraqis to love us right away. Even though we have done an 
enormous amount for them, they stUI feel the intense pain of Saddam's vicious 
dictalorst,ip and the ensuing war and will lash out at anyone near them. In due coun5e, if 
we continue to behave honorably, they will come to appreciate illl that we ha~ done for 
them and they wlll respect us for all that we have sacrificed on their behalf. 

K. Our purpose for being in lr.iq has absolutely nothing to do with our desire to develop a 
tree-enterprise, pro-growth, democr.:ilic, copitc1list n.:ilion. Under Saddam Hussein, Iraq 
was a threat to our way or life 31'\d as such we terminated that threat. Anything edditional 
we do for the Iraqi people Is truly out or \he goOdness of our hearts, not out of gunt. No 
motter what .inyonc may say, you were 100% correct ·1n the actions you took. You make 
me very proud to be an American. 

Hope these points are of some vcllue. You have done and are doing the best job ever. l dream 
and hope for you continued success. 

Your Buddy, 

Arthur B. Laffer 

cc: Steven Bucci 
Catherine M~inardl 
Paul D. Wofowitz 

Or. Arthur B. Lafrer 
Laffer Associate$ 
5405 Morehouse Drive, Sulte 340 
San Diego. Califomia 92121 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Ambassador John Negroponte 

Donald Rumsf eld ~ ijL, , 
SUBJECT: Economic Issues in Iraq 

May 17, 2004 

Attached is a most interesting letter from Art Laffer on the subject of Iraq. I think 

you will find it interesting. 

Regards, 

Attach. 
2/ 18/04 Laffer \tr to Sec Def 

DHR:dh 
051704-32 
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February 18, 2004 

Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, OC 20301·"1000 

Dear Don, 

Last week. I was invited by a group of your finest (Marine officers) to a seminar al Camp 
Pendlc:lon, which is only a 1ew miles north or where I live. These guys are great and have been 
assigned to a variety of tasks involved in the !ransition of Iraq from an occupied, economically 
dependent territory to a self-governing economically independent country. They have their work 
cul out for them under the best or circumstances. Wtly I'm writing to you, however. is because I 
was led to believe both from written material and during the course of our conversations that 
these lasKs are facing additional potentially insunnountable obstacles placed in their way by the 
Coalition Provisional Authority and olher directives coming from the U.S. 

Because of my experience with the domestic economy of Vietnam in the i970·1974 period under 
George Schull2 and my work on a post-Castro transition plan for Cl.Iba wilh ttle Cuban American 
National Foundation, when it was ab\y led by Jorge Mas Canosa (who passed away five years 
ago), I thought you might be interested in my two-ccn1s worth {which has been disccunled e"en 
below two cents). Rather than criticizing what l may not have fully understood of the Bremer and 
CPA plans, I've limited myself to whcit I consldef' essential do's and don'ts for creating an 
economicaHy viable society out of a war.ravaged former totalitarian state. 

A. Perhaps the most tignificant obstac!e to reestablishing markets is the absence of a viable 
stable-valued means of payment nnd store of \/alue (currency). To foster economic 
interchange, merchanls. workers, savers and inveslors need a currency they can count 
on both over time and across space. This currency has to be stable in value ovGr ttme to 
satisfy the needs of small savers, and to provide a basis for contracts and ii has to be 
readily acceptable everywhere both lnsidc and outside the region to facilitate trade and 
investment flows. 

I can't t>egin to tell you how depressing it was to the local economy cf Mexico in 1976 
when the peso started to collapse after having been st&bJe for years and years. 
Likewise, Argentina's recent abandonment of the currency peg (under de !a Rua) and the • 
subsequent financial collapse is a tragedy of immense proportions. Our own return to 
dollar credulity in the late 1970s and early , 980s under Paul Vo!cker and Ronald Reagan 
was the sine qua non of America's renaissance. Time and again countries are forced to 
relearn the powerrui dictum of a sound money. 

!raq does not have the ability nor does it have powerful enough political institutions to 
pursue. maintain and monitor its own currency de novo. Iraq, if it is to have its own 
currency al all, must have lhat currency immutably linked to the dollar or euro. My 
personal suggestion would be to use either euros or dollars as the domestie currency of 
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Iraq and don't even pretend to introduce a new Iraqi currency. Panama is dollariz.ed 
literally, and lots of other countries are dollarized de tacro, and the system works 
extremely well. 

Attempting to set up a new currency puts 31 risk the entire lracii rehabilitation effort and 
could, if bad enough, force the lower echelons ot the Iraqi economy into barter. Barter is 
inefficient. incon11en1ent and costly, and will materially impede the type at economic 
progress we all hope for. The upper levels will always be able to take advantage of 
foreign currencies. 

B. Also of exceptional importance for a new lr~qi government is the structure of fiscal policy 
{tax.alion, spending and the issuance of debt) at the national and provincial levels. 

In countries like Iraq where financial marKets are years and years away from 
sophistication, there is a virtual certainty thal budget deficits will load to overuse of the 
pr\nling press 0nd hyperinflalion. Budget deficits also can lead to excessively high tax 
rates and widespread disregc1rd and flouting of the laws. Therefore, clear and concise 
tax policy explicitly segregated between federal and provincial prerogatives Is of the 
ElSS!ilnCe. 

Iraq is extraordinarily fortunato to be blessed with oil. As such se,.,erance taxes on oil 
should be a mainstay for government revenues - scvcnincc taxes are about as efficient 
os taxes get. If set up correctly, a good system of on severance taxes is t!ffcctivoly a tax 
on foreigners and should do the least damage to the domestic economy of any tax 
system I know. We have two slates that use them extensively, A!aska and Wyoming. It 
nlso makes lots of sense to collect revenues on a eomprenensive flat rate basts on 
imports. My type of sin lair. is also a good option betause lhe er;onomic damage the ta:K 
does is on the disfavored products Also property taxes should be used at the pl'\')vincial 
level - property and real estate are about the only items that can't escape local taxes by 
lesving. Any additional revenue supplements should be on a flat rate, broad~ba.sed, value 
added like tax.. 

Taxes that should be avoided are income taxes (especially progressive) and small taxes 
where the costs of collection approach or exceed the revenue actually collected. The 
keys to good tax policy are: 

i.) Tax those items most lhat can escape the !east, and conversely 
tax these least that can easily escape. It makes no sense to laM 
something that then fices the jurlsdiction, goes underground or 
stops working. You not only don't get the revenue, but you also 
lose the benefits of the productive services. 

ii.) Tax those things mosl that you least like (sin taxes). An 
additional benefit or sin laxes is that they do reduce the activity 
being taxed. 

iii.) Tax those things leas! where the collection costs are highest 
iv.) Broad based low rate taxes provide people with the least 

incentives to evade. avoid and olherwise not report taxable 
income and the least number of places where they can escape 
taxation. 

v.) Tax people fairly. People in like circumstances should h3\le 
similar tax burdens. The perception of fairness is key to 
voluntary compliance. 

vi.} Make sure that taxation is not arbitrary or easily subject to 
discretionary changes. The power to tax in the wrong hands is 
an ugly weapon for exploi1ation. 
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vii.) Lastly, collect only as much as you really need. Wasteful 
spending will always rise to the level of revenues. 

These rules should help your efforts, if meticulously adhered to. Next to a bad money I 
know of nothing that will bring an economy to its knees faster than an unjust, inefficient, 
anti-growth, excessive system of taxation. This principal is universal. 

On the spending side, priorities need to L:Je set really quickly. In my view infrastructure Is 
the first among equals such as: security (police), Judiciary, water, electricity, 
tc-lccommunications, roads. airports, hospitals and government itself. In the ne1r term at 
least. school programs. women's issues. social redistribution and humanitarian projects 
are further down on the list. Once the economy is back on its feet there will be plenty of 
time to redress these wrongs. At the outset, government spending sl,ould be·focused 
almost e:xclusively on getting the economy back on it's feet as qu\ckly as possible. 
Without production there's nothing to redistribute. Feigning a big heart is often the 
quickest path to disaster. lrao. needs endemic production and government can be 
instrumental in achieving its goal. 

C. forgiveness of debt owed by lraq to foreign creditors can be enormously beneficial to 
Iraq if and only if lraci '13S the infrascruclurc to take advanlage of the addition3J resources 
finsnced by additional debt. If Iraq's incentive structure and system of self governance 
isn't well ranged. new debt to replace old debt is money down a rat hole. You really don't 
want to replace old bad Joans with new bad loans. No one wins. Allowing Iraq to incur 
additional foreign debt obligations should only occur after Iraq's economy and 
government have been established. You're going to make lots of mistakes and will lcam 
a lol from l/1ose mistakes. The smaller the scale of the initial operations, the less Iraq will 
h.;ivc lo pay for lessons learned. The !es::; costly the mistakes from which you learn, the 
better off Iraq will be. 

D. Regulalory policy should be simple, small and fair. Laws should be basic and 
enforceable with quick and decisive action for violation. Having laws on the books that 
are not observed or acHvely disobeyed undermines the moral authority cf all govemmen1. 
Keep regulations to a minimum, keep them simple and enforce them. 

E. Trade policy should be as open and as free as possible. restricting only those products 
which really cause harm {drugs, weapons. etc.). For revenue purposes you may want a 
low rate, broad.based tax on imports. It's interesting to note that for most of our country's 
history, tariffs provided toe lion's share of our tax revenues. Tariffs plus an oil severance 
tax could well be the lion's share of future Iraqi tax revenues. 

Trade is often an area where privilege and corruption take root. Here more than 
anywhere is where Iraq neeels transparency. simplicity and fairness. 

F. A lot of attention is being placed on the need to provide an adequate number of jobs for 
Iraq. And while jobs per se clearly are important, increasing employment and creating 
jobs is often Q catch phrase standing in for increasing oolput. In truth Iraq needs 
additional output far more than it needs more jobs. Now in some cases these two 
phrases are synonymous. but they may not be interchangeable in Iraq. Make work 
projects and avoiding reform for fear or losing jobs .are sure fire losers. At no time and 
nov.there is it more important to recognize the primacy of efficiency, output and 
productivity than it is now in Iraq. · 

G. Special industries like banking, glass factories, construction companies, etc. should be 
left to the marketplace. I know they are important. but so docs every business pc::rson in 
Iraq. Those businesses will grow on their own if they are profit3ble. 
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H. Oism3nlling the former government and former military can be carried too far. Under 
Saddam Hussein there were no alternatives and therefore there arc no substitutes 
waiting in the wings to take over the general functions of government and security. You 
do need an Iraqi presence lo deal with, to support. and to nurture. in order for us to get 
out. 

I. Be very careful of U.S. quasi-governmental lobbying groups who see visions of 
sugarplums with each new contract with Iraq. These people rarely focus on what's good 
for the lraQi people (or Americans for that matter) and yet they can wrap their desires in 
the full clothe of altruistic public Interest. 

J . Don't expect Iraq or Iraqis to love us right .:iway. Even though we have done an 
enormous amount for them, they still tee\ the intense p3in or Saddam's vicious 
dictatorship and the ensuing war c1nd will lash ou1 at anyone near them. In due course, if 
we continue to beMve honorably, they will come to apprcc~tc oll that we have done for 
them and they win respect us for all that we have sacrificed on their behalf. 

K. Our purpose for being in Iraq has absolutely nothing to do with our desire to develop a 
free-enterpri$e, pro-growth, domocrntic. c.ipit.:Jlist nEltion. Under SElddam Hussein, lrnq 
was a threat to our way of life and as such we terminated that thre:,t. Anything 3dditiona1 
we do for the 1raql people Is truly out or the go<Xlness of our hearts. not out of guilt. No 
matter what anyone may say, you were 100% correcl In the actions you took. You make 
me very proud to be an Ameriean. 

Hope lhese points arc of some value. You have done and are doing the best job ever. I dream 
and hope for you continued success. 

Your Buddy, 

Arthur 8 . Laffer 

cc: Steven Bucci 
Catherine Mainardi 
Paul D. Wofowitz 

Or. Arthur B, Laffer 
Latter Associates 
5405 Morehouse Drive. Suite 340 
s~m Diego, California 92121 

858158-0811 
/!ax (b)(6) 
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EF-9061 
l.04/004209-ES 

~ '0~e,t ~ DepSccDef __ _ 

(l'l>-\S fl FOR: /sECRETARY O;EFENSE 

~ FROM: Douglas J. FeithJij" 1r!uh 
J.\("\ SUBJECT: LTG (Ret) Garner Suggestion on Equipping Iraqi Armed Forces 

• Based on his concern that the U.S. maintain long-term logistical control over the Iraqi 
Army, General Garner sent you a letter (Tab B) to recommend that 

- contracts for Iraqi Army equipment specify U.S.-built equipment only. 

- excess U.S. equipment be used to equip the Iraqi Army. 

- the equipment be refurbished in U.S. Army depots, thereby creating domestic 
economic benefits. 

• The 2004 Supplemental emphasizes use of full and open competition. This means 
foreign firms are welcome to bid. 

- An effort to restrict competition likely would further delay the equipping 
process, thereby delaying the assumption of security responsibilities by the 
Iraqis, and would cause concern to our Coalition partners. 

• It is likely that the Iraqi Armed Forces wi ll be tied to the U.S. by our training program 
and by a close security relationship between the two countries. 

RECOMMENDATION: that you sign the response to General Garner at Tab A. 

COORDINA TTON: Tab C 

Attachment(s): 
As Stated 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTION, DC 20301-1010 

Lieutenant General (Ret.) Jay Garnc-r 
L3 Communications 
1745Jefferson Davis Highway 
Crystal Square 4, Suite 900 
Arlington, VA 22202 

Dear General Garner: 

The Secretary appreciated getting your suggestions on equipping Iraqi security 
forces and asked me- to rc-spond to you. 

We agree with you that a strong U.S. influence on the lraqi Armed Forces is in our 
interest. Building that influence began with your work, continues in our training eff011, 
and will grow stronger throLtgh all the programs that characterize a cJose security 
re- lationship. 

Also important is the speed of equipping the Iraqi Armed Forces, and a11 Iraqi 
security forces, so they can assume their responsibilities. 

A requirement to use exclusively U.S. equipment is likely to slow the process. 
given the emphasis that Congress has placed on mvarding contracts competitively. We 
believe we will achieve the goals that you expressed without taking formal action to limit 
competition. 

Sincerely. 

~ 
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COORDINATION 

L TG (Ret) Gamer Suggestion on Equipping lragi Armed Forces 

Request Coordination NLT 12 April 2004 

Office of the General Counsel 

Director of the Joint Staff 

Coalition Provi sional Authority 

Please call Chris Straub OUSD(P) NESA/NG .... rb_)(_
6
) __ lfor pick-up 
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COORDINATION 

LTG (Ret) Garner Suggestion on Equipping lragi Armed Forces 

Request Coordination NL T 12April 2004 

Office of the General Counsel 

Director of the Joint Staff :r&,/t I~~ T-r (pl,...., d{fyr~-1) 

Coali tion Provisional Authority ~' r 1\-r ,j , 

Please call Chris Straub OUSD(P) NESA/NG .... !(b_)<_6) _ ___.! for pick-up 
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' I jln reply refer to EF-9061 & 041004209 
Z.4' 

March~2004 

10: Doug Feith 

CC: Gen. Dick Myers 
Paul Woitowitz 

SUBJECT: Foreign-made Equipment 

Please take a look at this note from Jay Gamer . I am inclined to agree with him. 

What do you folks think? 

If you agree, let's get it done. 

Thanki,, 

Attach. 
3/25/0Garner memo to SecDef 

DHR:dh 
032.504-}8 ;l~~:: ;;;;~~ ~;· .... ·+ 1~ -~. i-; :; ..................................... . 
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March 25. 2004 

Mr. Secretary, 

I know you are incredibly busy and you haven't time to focus on the 
following, but I think it is important. 

The Army's past request to industry to 'bidon equipping thehaqi Anny was 
cancelled_ The Army through Anny Material Command is re-initiatinr this 
proposal. Jn the initial proposal, bidders were allowed to bid foreign-made 
equipment I recommend that DOD constrain industry to bidding only U.S. 
built equipment for the following reasons: 

• It would logistically tie the Iraqi Anny to the Uni1:ed States for the 
next several decades . 

• It also means that \\C could logistically shut down the l.mqi Am:ty at 
anytime of our choosing. 

• We have excess equipment that can be used for equipping the n,~w 
Iraqi Army. 

• The upside to this is that we would need to refurbish new equipment 
through the Army Depot system (4-6 depots). This would be cn 
economic advantage to the states concerned; 1ili.dl is a plus to lhe 
Administration .in an election year. 

Bottom line: I feel it is very important to have a logistical hold over the 
Iraqi Army. 

tharut 
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) TO: 

. ·' 

Gen. Dick Myers 
Doug Feith 

CC: Paul Wolfowitz 

SUBJECT: Bids Using US Equipment 

- APR 10 2004 

Here is a note someone ~ent concerning the Iraqi Army. What do you folks think? 

Thanks. 

Attach. 
3/25/04Memoto SecDef 

DHR:dh 
041204-9 
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Please respond by }o (J l/ 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

Lieutenant General Jay Garner, USA (Ret.) 
L3 Communications 
1745 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Crystal Square 4, Suite 900 
Arlington, VA 22202 

DearG'9~r: 
The Secretary appreciated getting your suggestions on equipping Iraqi security 

forces and asked me to respond to you. 

We agree with you that a strong U.S. influence on the Iraqi Armed Forces is in 
our interest. Building that influence began with your work, continues in our 
training effort, and will grow stronger through all the programs that characterize a 
close security relationship. 

Also important is the speed of equipping the Iraqi Armed Forces, and all Iraqi 
security forces, so they can assume their responsibilities 

A requirement to use exclusively U.S. equipment is likely to slow the process, 
given the emphasis that Congress has placed on awarding contracts competitively. 
We believe we will achieve the goals that you expressed without taking formal 
action to limit competition. 

With warm regards, 

Sincerely, 

G 
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